
Factory Overheads: Distribution

CONCEPT

Factory overhead costs are operating costs of a business enterprise which cannot be traced directly to a
pailicular unit of output, i.e. product or jobs. Factory overhead is the aggregate of indirect materials,
indirect wages and indirect expenses. The term "overhead" is used interchangeably ith such terms as

"burden", "supplementary costs', "indirect expense". "factory ex 
pen ce". The word "oerhead' is more

appropriate than burden and supplementary costs because the latter terms imply an unnecessary charge,
an extra cost or an element of cost resulting from inefficiency. The term "overhead"'overhead" i preferable to

manufacturing expenses, because manufacturing expenses often refer to all manufaeturiilg costs, both
direct and indirect. Overhead may be used for all types of business enterprises while manufacturing

expense is restricted in its use to manufacturing concerns.

FACTORY OVERHEAD—FIXED, SEMI-VARIABLE AND VARIABLE

Factory Overhead costs can he divided into fixed. semi-variable and variable costs. Fixed overhead
costs are commonly described as those that do not vary in total amount with increases or decreases in
productive activity or volume of output for a given period of time, usually, a year. Management sala-

ries, buildin g depreciation. rent, property taxes and amortisation of leaseholds are some examples of
fixed overhead. Fixed costs are constant in total amount, but vary per unit as production activity

c ha ii ges.
Semi-variable or semi-fixed are those which remain fixed in total amount over a relatively short

range of variation in output and then are abruptly changed to a new level, where they remain fixed in
total amount for another short range of output. For example, if  third shift is added without increasing
plant facilities, normally fixed costs, such as supervision salaries may he increased because ol'the tie-
cessity of night supervision, insurance premiums may be raised because of additional fire, theft, and

accident risk, and some equipment rentals may be accelerated.
Variable costs include repairs, powers, worknicii's compensation, supplies and indirect labour which

are typical of cost varying in total amount, with changes in productive activity. The increase or decrease
in variable overhead costs need not be in the same proportion to the change in output. l-lowevcr, in many
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cases there is a directly proportional relationship. Variable costs per unit remain relatively constant with
changes in production. Thus, variable costs fluctuate in total amount but tend to remain constant t per nit
as production activity changes. Variable overheads are generally considered controllable as they di-
rectly relate to the volume of output and by reducing the level ofacti\ ity they can he reducedavoided.
Also, by comparing the actual variable overheads with budgeted variable overheads, such overheads
call 	 controlled and kept within targets and tolerance limits.

FACTORY OVERHEADS—ACCOUNTING AND DISTRIBUTION

Factory O\ erhcads by nature cannot be identified or associated directl y with specific products or jobs.
I lo\%ever. they should he included in total cost of products or jobs. The following steps tire important ui
distribution ofovcrhead costs among products orjobs.

Col lection and codi tication
Allocation and ztpport toniltent
Absorption

COLLECTION AND CODIFICATION OF FACTORY OVERHEADS

The first step in distribution of factory overhead Costs is their collection and codification under proper
headings. Similar overhead cost items should be grouped together. The grouping of overhead Costs is
done throu gh a technique known as ''codification''. Codification is a method of identifying and describ-
ing various overhead expenses in numbers or letters or iii a combination of both so that cost data can
easil y be collected. Codification ot'the entire items is done through a proper coding system. Following
are brielly the objectives of codification:

- To collect overhead items of similar nature.
2. To help in the allocation and apportionment of' overhead costs to different departments or cost

centres.
3. To make an analysis of overhead cost items for planning and control purposes.
4. To help in adopting a mechanised system of accounting.
5. To maintain a reasonable number of accounts which could be economical and useful.

Methods of Codification
Generally, the codification follows Standin g Order Number or Cost Accounting Number. Standing
Order Number covers production overhead items and Cost Accounting Number includes administra-
tion, sellin g and distribution overhead items. However, both follow the same principle of accumulat-
imiiz overhead cost items. Some important methods of codification are the Follo ing:

Serial Numbering System

Under this method each licni is allotted a fixed number in serial order. e.g.,
01 Factory supplies
02 Indirect l:ihoiir
03 Insurance
04 Factory rent
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Number Blocks
Under this method, a block number is assigned to cover items of expenditure. e.g.. 0.10 for niairite-

nanee expenses. 11 -20 for supervision expenses. etc.

Combination of Alphabets and Numbers
Under this method a code is used which combines the number as well as the alphabets, e.g.,

M	 Maintenance of plant
Maintenance of tools

N1 3 = Maintenance of factory building

M 4 = Maintenance of office building
In the above example. NI stands for maintenance and different numbers for different types of main-

tenance expenses.

Numerical Codes
Under this system, a code number usually consisting of nine digits is used. The first two digits signify
vherther the cost is fixed or variable, the next three indicate head of expense, the next two the analysis
of expense for further subdivision, and the last two digits indicate the cost centre which incurs the

expenditure, e.g.
10/121,'05/08 Fixed/salaryiofficerS/prOdUCttOn.

Mnemonic Method
Under this method, the letters/alphabets are used to indicate an item such as [).P.T. for depreciation on

plant and tools.
Among the above methods, the mimer ical code method is more suitable than the othei s for a large

Organisation. This method is easy to operate where a mechanical system of accounting is used. A large

number of items could be covered under this method.

Sources of Overhead Collection
I )ifkreut sources are available in an oiganisatiOl) to collect overhead expenses such as:

• Store requisitions for items like indirect materials.

2. Financial accounts—A large number of items may be taken from the financial accounts of the

business enterprise.

3. Wages book —Most indirect wages and labour-related costs.

4. Cash hook—for indirect expenses.

5. Registers and reports—Plant and machinery register for depreciation, scrap, waste, spoilage can

be discovered through investigation.

ALLOCATION AND APPORTIONMENT OF FACTORY OVERHEADS

Departmentalisation of Overhead
Departmentalisation of factory overhead means dividing the company into segments cal led departments
or cost centres where expenses are incurred. In a nianu facturing concern, there are mainly two types of
cost centres--Producing departments and service dcpartments.A production departiiieiit represents 21
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subunit of the company here nianulacturing activity takes place Some t ypical ex:iiiiples olproducttio

departments include assenibl finishing, blending, painting and g rindin g departments. Service depart-

nienu, represetit cost eer.ires which prox ide support for the producin depariiiicnts. Niateriak handling.
personnel, plant niiiinteaaiice. inspection. storage, purcltaitiu. reccivitle, shippin, medical and other

similar acti'. jics \\ hicli are not directl y invoked in production are considered to he service acti'. itic.

Benefits of Departmentalisation
Departmentalisation serves two purposes: (i ) closer control of factory overhead costs, and (ii) more

accurate costin g of jobs and products. ('loser control is possible because departmentalisation makes
the incurrence of costs in a department or cost centre, the responsibility of someone who heads the

department or the cost centre.
More accurate costin g of jobs and products is possible, if products are passed through more than

one department. A job or product going throu gh a department is charged with factory overhead for

work done on that product in that department. Therefore, tobs or products are charged with different

amounts of factory overhead depending oil 	 number of departments through which they pass. This

process results ill 	 and reliable cost figures for the products or job.

Primary Distribution
Some factor y overheads can he directl y identified with a particular department or cost centre as having
been incurred for that cost centre. Examples of such factory overheads are repairs and maintenance
expenses incurred in specific departments, supervision, indirect labour, ci\ ertime, indirect materials and

ftictor'y supplies, equipment depreciation.
Expenses such as power, li ght, rent, depreciation of hictory building, expenses shared by all depart-

ments, cannot he charged directly to a department, he it producing or service. These expenses do not
originate in any specific departntcnt. They are incurred for all and must, therefore, he apportioned or

prorated to an y or all departments using such itenis. Cost apport ionincnt is the process of charging
expenses in an equitable proportion to the various cost centres or departments. The institute of Cost and

Mana gement Accountant (U.K.) defines cost apportionment, "as the allottinent of proportions of items

of cost to cost centres or cost units." The apportionment should he done oil 	 rational and equitable

bases. Ill 	 accountin g this is known as primary distribution of factory overhead.
It would be difficult to give a comprehensive list of the bases of apportionment, but the following

bases are in common use:

Floor area oceupied—ovcrheads stich as lighting and healing, rent and rates, depreciation on

building. building repairs, caretaking. watching and patrolling.
2. Capital values- Depreciation on plant and machinery, insurance oil 	 and plant and

machi ncr'., maintenaitee of plant and machinery.
3. Direct labour hours atidior machine hours—Insurance on jigs, tools and fixtures, power, works

mana g ement remuneration, repairs and maintenance cost.

4. Number of workers employed—Canteen, accident insurance, medical, dental and first aid,
pensions, personnel department expenses. profit sharing payments, recreation, supervision, time

office, wages department.
5. Technical estimate—Fire prevention, oil and grease, steam, water withoug meter.
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Indirect material
Indirect wages
Rent
Repairs
Depreciation
Light

Ba is

Allocation
Allocation
Area
Plant value
Plant value
Area

Toil

3,850
3.300
2.000
1.200

900
200
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Example 6.1
The Moden Company has four departments. A. 0 and C are the production dcpartment. and 1) is a

servicing department. The actual cost for a period are as follows:

J,ulireci /1((?1I1/S	 Rs ('000)

Production department 	 A	 950

B
C

Servicing department
Indirect wages

Production department
	

A
B

Servicing department
Rent
Repair
Dc p re cia t ion
Light
Supervision
Insurance
Employee's insurance (employer's liability)
Power

The following data also available in respect of four departments:
Departments

A	 B	 C	 D

Area (sq. ft)	 150	 110	 90	 50

No. of workers	 24	 16	 12	 8

Total wa ges ('000)	 Rs 8,000	 Rs 6,000	 Rs 4,000	 Rs 2,000

Value of plant ('000)	 Rs 24,000	 Rs 18,000	 Rs 12,000	 Rs 6,000

Value of stock ('000)	 Rs 15.000	 Its 9,000	 Rs 6,000

Apportion the above costs to the various departments on the most equitable method.

Solution

Departmental Distribution Summary
	 (Rs '000)

1,200
200

1,500

900
1,100

300
1,000
2,000
1.200

900
200

3,000
1,000

300
1,800

5ci1c,flL I,'p1i.\ -

I)

1,500
1.000

250
120
90

Production departments

.1	 B	 C

950	 1,200	 200
900	 1,100	 300
750	 550	 350
480	 360	 240
360	 270	 ISO

75	 55	 45

(co r;rd.
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i Ljirtnt'i!' S11 it 010

Jit'FiN	 [,.II	 -)	 1)

Speisiot1	 No oI\\oikC:s	 3119))	 I 2t11)	 (IU	 ()II	 400

Insurance	 Value itItoek	 1.00)	 (U)	 200	 -

hiiip1ocCs !iistiitec	 \\ ices	 30))	 121)	 0))	 003))

o\\er	 plant uIue	 I ,sou	 720
P 

	 -t	 3o0	 I

total	 17. 5()	 0 0	 S 26	 (S	 595._ 

(i) It has been assumed that I nsu r,inee has been taken It- stock.

(ii) Power expenses have been apponioned on the basis of' value of' plant because no other infomiation

has been given.

Example 6.2
Seithelp Ltd. has gensets and produces its own poxx er. Data for pox er costs are as follows:

Horse Power I lours 	 Production clepits.	 Service deptts.

A	 B	 N	 V

Needed capacity production	 10,000	 20,000	 12,000	 8,000

Used during the month of May	 8,000	 13,000	 7,000	 6,000

During the month of May. costs for generating power aiuouniC3 to Rs 0.30.0 00: o! this Rs 2.50,000

was considered to he fixed cost. Service Deptt N renders service to A, B and V in the atio 13:6:1. while
V renders service to A and 13 ill ratio 3 1:3. Given that the direct labour hours in Deptts A and B are
1.650 hours and 2,175 hours respectively, find the power cost per labour hour in each of these two

Deptts.

Solution

Selfhelp Ltd.
Overheads Distribution Summary

Pa1iular.r	 Basis of clwi'gt' 	 l'oui/ fa	 F;' (lilt non de1ittt.
1)

(2)	 (3)	 (4)

1! P.11 ourS	 2,50.01)0	 50.000	 1,00,00))

needed at capacity
production
(5:10:6:4)
I 1.P. hours	 6.80.000
user!

(I)

Fixed Cost

Variable
Cost

S',','vi<L' cicpits

(6)	 (7)

6(1,00(1	 40.000

1,60,000	 2,60.000	 1,40,000	 1,20,000

Total overheads
Service Deptt.

X overheads
apportioned
to A, B and V
(13:6:!)

9.30,000	 1, 10,000
1.30.1)00

3.60.000	 2,00.000	 1,60,000

	

60.000 — 2100,000	 10,000

(CooO). )
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(1)	 (2)

Service Depu.
Y overheads
apportioned
to A and B
(3 3)

Total overheads 01 production Deptts.
Labour Iiouis worked
Power coi ncr labour hour

	

(4)	 -	 (5)	 (6)	 (7)

	1.55.000	 15000	 -1,70,000

	

4.95,000	 4,35.000

	

1,650	 2,175

	

300	 200

Apportionment of Service Departments Overheads To producing
Departments
Secondary Distribution
The primary distribution of thclory overhead apportions all overhead costs to the different departments
or Cost centres—production and service departments both. llowcver, it is necessary that overhead costs
of service departments (accumulated through direct allocation or primary distribution) should be further
assigned to producing departments. This is due to the reason that service departments do not themselves
manufacture anything and it is the production departments or cost centres which are involved in manu-
facturing activities. The reassignment or reapportionment of service departments overhead to producing
departments or centres is termed as secondary distribution.

Secondary distribution is useful in thethe following manner:
1. It helps in determining the cost of products or jobs sold and value of inventory.

2. It helps in determining the effect of various matiagerial decisions and actions on the total cost of
the business firm. For example, decisions as to add or to drop a product line require information

about its cost effect, which call 	 estimated after secondary distribution has been made.

3. It helps subsequently in determinin g the price of the product or job. In case of contracts based on
cost in place of market price, secondary distribution helps in fixing a selling price which is

advantageous to the parties concerned.
4. It promotes motivation amon g employees of the producing departments to take up service

department activities.

Bases for Secondary Distribution
It is difficult to suggest a sample list of service departments and equitable bases of distribution of
overhead costs The general basis for apportioning service departments' overheads to producing depart-

ments are the following:

• Services rendered (benefits obtained)—This is perhaps the most popular method of apportioning
service department costs. The services rendered to different departments. i.e.. benefits obtained
by them can be a suitable basis. If a producing department has received large henetits, it must he
charged Cora share of overhead costs incurred to provide that quantity of benefits. This method is
simple and economical.
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2 .lhilhri to 1an—This method stiecests that a lar ge share of servietno departnient os CtIlCd costs

should be assigned to those producing departments whose product contrihutc ' the n1ot to the

income Of' a business enterprise. I lowevcr. it is difficult to measure the "ahi liv to pa 	 oldi itrent

departments and this method is also riot based oil

3. Sw'ir'v or anh's/s—[his method is applied where a suitable base is difficult to find or it WOUld

he too costl y to select a method which is considered suitable. For example, the postage cost could

be apportioned on a survey of postage used during a year.

4. Ffficienc_v or jncentii'c.c —This method uses standards and budgets and apportions the overhead
costs oil basis of  present budget or standard. Sometimes, this method is used along with the

bases of services rendered or ability to pa y iuetliod.

In selecting a suitable base for apportioning service department overheads, considerations should he

given to practicability, simplicit y , econom y , theoretical soundness and assistance ill accurate costing

and cost control.
The following list gives a few service departments and bases commonly used to apportion the respec-

tive overhead costs:

Service Department 	 -	 .-lppurtionnr /! I Base

Personnel	 Number of employees, labour hours, tabour cost

Purchasing	 Number otorders, cost of materials.

Receiving	 Cost of materials. number of units, number of orders.

Stores	 Cost of materials, number of requisitions fitted, number of units
handled.

Factory Office	 Number of employees. labour hours, labour cost.

Machine Maintenance and Repair 	 Machine hours, labour hours, labour cost, services rendered.

Engineering	 Machine hours. labour hours, service rendered.

Payroll or lime-keeping Department	 Total labour or machine hours or number of employees in cacti
department.

Welfare. Canteen Recreation, Medical 	 Number of'employees ill 	 department.

Building Service Department	 Relative area of each department.

Internal Transport Service 	 \Veight, value, graded products, weight and distance.

Inter-departmental Services

While apportioning service dep:irtinents overheads, one may notice two situations: (i) The entire amount
of a servicing department is to he distributed to only the producing departments. This does not involve

any practical difficult y and provides the simplest and quickest method for apportioning costs of the
servicing department. (ii) Services provided by some servicing departments are used partly by other

servicing depirtrnents That is, man y service departments serve each other. For example. the payroll

department ill firm prepares payroll for the entire organisation, but it depends on the building mai nte-
nance department for repair and maintenance services, Similarly, the bl.lildidgbuilding maintenance department

provides services for all departments usiilg the building, but it gets service from departments like stores,
factory office, and personnel. This second situation is kticnvn as muter-departmental services.
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Methods
There are mainly two methods of dealing with inter-dcpartmeLltal service:

A. Conlinuous apjwrtionncnt: In this method, the process ofapportioning service departments ovel.-

head is continued until the fieures become immaterial or totally exhausted. The following steps are

involved in this method:

(a) Use the given percentages to apportion the original total of the first service department. This
Closes the account of the first service department and transfers prorated amounts to other

departments.
(h) Use the given percentages of second service departmen t whose total is made UI) of original amount

plus prorated amount of service department first. This closes the account of second service
department and assigns prorated amounts to the other departments including service department

first also.
(c) Follow the same procedure to all other service departments.

(d) Repeat a second cycle of apportionment starting with the service department first, whose total
consists, at present, only of amounts prorated from other set-vice departments. In this way, the
service department totals become less and less with each cycle of apportionment because each

time a substantial amount is apportioned to the producing departments.

(e) Stop the above cycle at any point where it is found that the remaining figure (to he apportioned)

are too small to be of any consequence or when the figures are totally exhausted.

Example 6.3
The overhead of a manufacturing company has been analysed to the point of primary distribution.

Employees
240
140
20

400 -

Production departments: 	 Machine
Assembly

Service departments:	 Canteen
Powerhouse

The canteen is to he apportioned oil 	 basis of employees:

Mach inC
A sse nib ly
Powerhouse

Rs
10,00.000
4,00,000
2,00,000
3,00.000

¶Vo

60

35

100

The powerhouse is to he apportioned on the basis of electricity used:
Thousand kilowatts

v1achine
Assembly
Canteen

.'olitiio,r The apportionment would be done in the following manner:

270
36
54

360

0
.0

10
15

100
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Prin.iry apwtlo11111cllt
:\pporilCl1 1 antccfl

Po\\ ciliori'c
Ca lit cc ii
F'crIi'c
Canteen

Total Ser ice Dcptts.
Total Product ion O erhead

11	 1', ii

I 11.00.000 -
I .20.000
2.32.500

279(10
I .S0(1

20(1

3J'(2,400
I 3.2,4OO

4.1	 .01(0

70,00n
31.0(11
1("31)0

2(0
((1()

I 17.600
5 , 17,1)1(11

	

C ru 0t'fl	 f'() t i'III ()fL\

	

2.10.000	 3,00.11)11

	

2.00.00(1	 10000
4n,50(1 3. 10,000

	

- 46L500	 2,31)0

	

31)1)	 2,300
300

B. Algebraic method or sjmultan('oux equation This method helps in finding out the amount of o er-

head of each servicing department b y solving simultaneous equations. The total expenses of service

departments can e directly transferred to production departments.

Example 6.4
A company has three production departments. A. B and C and two service departments. P and Q. The

following figures are available as per departmental distribution summary:
Rs

Production departments 	 A	 3.150

B	 3,700

C	 1,400

Service departments	 P	 2,2511

Q	 1,000

The expenses of the service departments are to he apportioned on a percentage basis as follows:

A	 B	 C	 P	 Q

Service depti.	 P	 40%3 () ',''0	 20%	 -	 10%

Service deptt. Q	 30%	 30%	 20%	 20%	 -

Solution

Let
	

X total overhead of depit. P

I total overhead of deptt. Q

Therefore
	

X = 2.250	
20

I - 1,000 4
100

lox = 22.500 + 2Y

I 01 = ](),00()	 I N

Multiplying equation (3)by 5

50X	 101 = 1.12,501)

- N bY = 10,000

Adding	 49X = 1,22,500

X = 2.500

and	 I = 1,250

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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Secondary Distribution Summary

TOrall'!)lU,fI(,/? L)e/,arfnic'nt

Its	 .1	 /3	 C

Rs	 Its	 Rs

11.500	 3,150	 3,701 	 1,400

	

1,000	 750	 500

II cp()	 4,150	 4,450	 1900

375	 375	 250

11.500	 4,525	 4,25	 2.150

As per summary
Service depti. P

Service &teut. Q

Scn'ici,ig_Dv/'L

P	 2
Its	 its

	

2,250	 1.000

	

2,250	 250

- .250

250	 - 1,250

Service departments' overheads represent the sum ollhe service department cost plus the costs ap-
portioned trom 0111Cr service departments. After obtaining total overhead cost of servicing departments,
the total of each service department is apportioned to producing departments oil basis of percentage
or proportion (for the services rendered) ot'the specilic producing departments.

Example 6.5

A factory is havin g three production departments A. B and C and two service departments-- -Boiler-
House and Pump-Room. The boiler-house has to depend upon the pump-room for supply of water and
punlp-room in its turn is dependent on the boiler-house for supply of driving the pump. The expenses
incurred by the production departments during a period are: A, Rs 8.00,000; B, Rs 7,00.000; and C,
Rs 5,00.000. The expenses for boiler-house are Rs 2,34,01)1) and the pumproon) are Rs 3,00,000.

The expenses of the boiler-house and pump-room are apportioned to the production departments on
the following basis:

B	 C	 B. if.	 P.1?,

Expenses of boiler-house%	 40%	 30%	 10%

Expenses ofpump-rooni 	 40%	 20%	 20%	 20%	 --

Show clearly as to how the expenses of boiler-house and pump-room would be apportioned to A, B
and C departments. Use algebraical equation.	 (CS Final)

Solution

Let X be the overhead of boiler-house and Y he the total overhead ofpuinp-room.

N 2,34,000 + .2Y

Y = 3,00,000 + Ax

lox - 2Y = 23,40,000

—x io = 30.00.000

On multiplying Equation (I) b y 5 and adding it to Equation (ii)

SON - I 0Y = 1,1 7.00,000

	

—X - 10)" -	 30.00.000

49N - 1.47.00.000

	

N =	 3.00.000

On substituting this value in Equation (ii)

—3.00.000 i 10)' = 30.00.000

101' = 33.00,000

I = 3. 30.000
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Distribution of Overheads

701(11

A

Rs	 Rs

Anioulit for the Departments	 20.00.000	 8.00,000

l3oiter-liouss'	 170,000	 00,000

Pump-room	 204,000	 1,32,000

	

25,34,000	 9,92,000

[),'1arcnreu1.c

B
Rs	 h's.	 -

	

7,00.000	 5,00,000

	

1.20.000	 90,000

	

66.000	 66,000

	

8,86,000	 0.56,000

Rs 3 7 00,000 hess 1.10 for the PumprOom
Rs 3,30,000 less 1,5 for the Botlerhouse

Example 6.6
A company has 3 production departments A. B and C and two service departments X and Y. The follow-
ing data are extracted from the records of the company for a particular given period:

Rs.

(i) Rent and rates	
25,000

(ii) General lighting	
3,000

(iii) Indirect Wages	
7,500

(iv) Power	
7,500

(v) Depreciation on machinery	
50,000

(vi) Sundries	
50,000

Departments

C	 .V -Y

	

15,000	 7,500	 2,500

	

ISO	 60	 30	 50	 10	 -

	

12,50,000	 3,00,000	 4,00,000	 5,00,000	 25,000	 25,000

	

6.226	 4028	 4,066	 -	 -

	

10,000	 2,000	 2,500	 3,000	 2,000	 500

	

60	 10	 15	 20	 10	 5

Service Departments' Expenses Allocation

	

.4	 B	 C'	 X

	

20%	 30%

	

40%	 2000	 30%	 10%

Direct \vOCS (1%)
Horscpowr Of

machines used
Cost of machinery ( RS)
Production hours worked
Floor space used (Sq. mtr.)
Lighting points (nos.)

Departments
X
'V

Additional Data, DepartmentWiSe

'fatal

A

50,000
	

15.000	 10,000

10%

You are required to:
(a) compute the overhead rate of production departments using the repeated distribution method; and

(b) hence, determine the total cost of a product whose direct material cost and direct labour cost are
respectively Rs 250 and Rs 150 and Which would consume 4 hours, 5 hours and 3 hours in

departments A, B and C respectively. 	 (IChVA Jitter, June 1997, B.com . (JJons). Delhi
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Overheads Distribution Summary

Bu.vj.v of 	 Toled --	 i'iolueizonflejits.	 SLIt i c I) jts

opportiuizinenl	 A	 B	 C.'	 .V	 Y
Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Actual	 10.000	 - -	 7.500	 2,500
(only service deptts.)
Floor space	 25,000	 5,000	 6,250	 7,500	 SJ (J 0	 1,250
(J Rs 2.50 per sq. in.
Lighting points	 3,000	 500	 750	 1000	 500	 250
(iIJ Rs 50 per point
Direct wages (15%)
	

7,500	 2.250	 1.500	 2.250
	

1,125	 375
Horse power (Jj Rs 50
	

7.500	 3.000	 1,500	 2,500
	

500	 -
Cost ofMachinery	 50,000	 12.000	 16,000 20,000

	
1.000	 1.000

4% of cost of mach.
Direct wages	 Re I.	 50.000	 15,000	 10,000 15.000	 7,500	 2,500
Total
	

1,53,000	 37,750	 36,000 48,250	 23,125	 7,875

Solution

/(e,ns

Pi(n,ouy Distribution
Direct wages

Rent and Rates

General Lighting

Indirect Wanes
Power
Depreciation on
Machinery
Sundries

Secondary Distribution
Service Dept. X overheads apportioned to Depts. 	 4.625	 6,937	 9,250 (23,125) 2,313

A, B, C & Y in (20 : 30 : 40 : 10)
Service Dept. YoLerheads apportioned to Depts.	 4,075	 2,038	 3,056	 1,019 (10.188)

A,B,C&Xin(40:20:30: 10)
Service Dept. Xoverheads apportioned to Depts.	 204	 306	 407	 (1.019)	 102

A, B, C & Yin the given proportion
Service Dept. Y overheads apportioned to Depts. 	 41	 20	 31	 10	 (102)

A, B, C & ..k'in the given proportion
Service Dept. X overheads apportioned to Depts. 	 2	 3	 5	 (10)

A. B, C, & Yin the given proportion
(1) Total Overheads	 -	 1,53,000 46,697 45,304 60,999 	 23,125	 7.875
(2) Production hours (worked)	 6,226	 4,028	 4,066
(3) Overhead Rate 1-2 (Rs.) 	 7.50	 11,25	 15.00

The Overhead Rates (per hour) for Production dcpts. A, B, and C are as tinder:

Depwtmeumt.r	 Rote pet- /iow m'Rs)
	A	 7.50

	

B	 11.25

	

C	 15.00

Statement of Total Cost of a Product

Purtictif ars	 Rc

Its

	

Direct \latcrial (mi en)	 250.00
Direct Labour (gi en) IS)) 0(1

4)10 1)))
tCnuI.
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Prime Cost
Oct . ) 114 . 41J' ( ,

L)cpt.'.	 l!,:,ic ( ' :,,ncrl	 ic'c	 Rs

A	 4	 7.51)	 30.00

B	 511.25

C	 3	 15.1)0	 = 45.00	 13 1. 2

Total Cost of Production 	
I .25

Example 6.7
A company has two production departments and two service departments. The data relating to a period

are as under:

Particulars	 Production L)cutrtrncn1s	 Service [)cpartmeflts

P1),	 PD-1SL)-,-

Direct Materials 	 (Rs)	 80,001)	 40,000

Direct Wages	 (Rs)	 95,000	 50,000

Overheads	 (Rs)	 80.000	 50,000

Power Requirement at
norm	 wal capacity operationS 	 (Kh)	 20,001)	 35,000

Actual Power Consuniption
during the period	 (Kwh)	 13.000	 23,000

The power requirement of these departments are met by a power generation plant. The said plant
incurred all which is not included above, cif its. 1,21875 out of which a sum of Rs 84,375

was variable and the rest fixed.
After apportionment of power generation plant costs to the four departments, the service department

overheads are to be redistributed on the following bases:

San,c' Dept lx. 	 PD,	 PD	 SD1	 SI):

SD I	 50%	 10%	 -	 10%

SD	 60%	 20%	 20%

You are required to:
(i) Apportion the power generatiOii plant costs to the tour departments.

(ii) Re-apportion service department cost to production departments.

(iii) Calculate the overhead rate per direct labour hour of productio n departments given that the direct

wages rates of P1) 1 and PD, are Rs 5 and Rs 4 per hour respectively.
(CA Inter, Nov. 1994)

Solution

- -- SD,	 SI)
	10,000	 20,000

	

20,000	 10,000

	

30.000	 20,000

	

12,500	 17,500

	

10,250	 10,000

Particulars

Fixed Expend i tu ri

(I) Statement of Apportionment of Power Generation Plant Costs

Torol	 Basis of	 Production

(7ost	 Ap;ortioumL'n!	 I)epurtou'iitS

PT),	 I'D

Ps	 Rs	 Ils
-

37,500 Noniial Capacity (koh) 	 8,824	 15,441

4:7:2.5:3.5)

5eri'ue

Dej.mrt,nc'tts

SL),	 SL),

Rs	 PS

5,515	 7,720

(Contd.)
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\? ; i r t able E\pcndltul c	 84,375	 Actual Power consunlpliort
(kwh) 13:23.10.25: 10)

iota!	 1.21,875
Overheads Suinneu y:
Direct Material 	 30,000
Direct Wages	 30,000
Overheads	 1.80,000

Total	 3,61.875

	

19,500	 34,500	 15.375	 15,000

	

28,324	 49,941	 20,890 22,720

	

--	 10,000 20,000
-	 -	 20,000 10.000

	

80,000	 50,000	 30.000 20.000

	

1,08,324	 99,941	 80,890 72.720

(ii) Statement of Reapportionment of Service Deptts. Cost to Production Deptts
(Repeated Distribution Method)

Particulars	 Total	 Production	 Service
Departments	 Departments

	

I'D	 PD,	 5L) I	 SD,
-	 Ps	 -Rs	 Ps	 Rs	 Rs

Total Overheads	 3,61,875	 1,08,324	 99,941	 80,890	 72,720
Dept- SD I Overheads apporti med
in the ratio [50 : 40 : : 10]	 80,890	 40.445	 32,356	 - 80,890	 8,089
Dept. SD, Overheads apportioned
in the ratio [60 : 20: 20:- 11	 80,809	 48,485	 16.162	 - 16,162	 80,809
Dept. SD, Overheads apportioned
in the ratio [50:40: - : 101	 16,162	 3,081	 6,465	 -- 16,162	 1,616
Dept. SD, Overheads apportioned
in the ratio [60:20:20-1	 1,616	 970	 323	 323	 - 1.616
Dept. SD I Overheads apportioned
iii the ratio [50 : 40 : - : 101	 323	 162	 129	 -323	 32
Dept. SD, Overheads apportioned
in the ratio [60 : 20 : 20-1] 	 32	 19.20	 6.40	 6.40	 -32
Dept. SD I Overheads apportioned
in the ratio [50 : 40 : - : 10]	 6.40	 3.20	 2.56	 -6.40	 0.64
Dept. SD, Overheads apportioned
ill the ratio [60 : 20 : 20-I]	 0.64	 0.38	 0.13	 013	 0.64

Total	 2,06,489.78	 1,55.385.09	 0.13	 00

(iii) Computation of Overhead Rates Per Direct Labour Hour of Production Departments

f?1T/r'llcl-v	 --	 /',-udu, 11011 Deartinenis

________ PD ]	l'D

Total Direct Wauei iRs) : (A) 	 Q000	 50,000
Direct \Vaecs rate per hour (Rs) (13) 	 5	 4
Direct Labour 1 [ours (.-\ It)	 (C)	 19.0I)	 1 2.501)
Overheads (Rs) :(1))	 2,06,480.38	 I
Overhead Rate Per Direct labour Hour (Rs): (D)'(C) 	 10.87	 12.43
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Example 6.8

A ftictorv has three production dcpartinent (1' I'. and 1') and t\\0 SCF\ ice departments

Ettideeted O\ erheads for the next ear have been allocated apportioned b'-the cost department among the
live departments. The secondary distribution ofscr ice department overheads is pending and the 1",)110\\-

in ,, details are given to you:

	

J)epirtnieJit	 Oi'rht'uJ.c apportwneil 	 E.riniiiri.I level

il/catetI (1) (/C!ititi

	

Rs 48,000	 5.000 labour hours

	

Rs 1.1 2.000	 12.000 machinc hours

	

Rs 52,000	 6,000 labour hours
Apportionment of service
department costs

	

I6,000	 P1(20%). 1', (40 11 0). P. (20%), 5, (20%)

52	 Rs	 24.000	 11, (10 0 (,).  i' (60%), P, (20 ), .S' (10%)

Calculate the overhead rate of cacti production department after completing the distribution of serv-

	

ice department costs. 	
(K' 1114 lit tie, June 1998)

Solution
Let x be the total overhead costs •r and v that of S, Then we get the simultaneous equations:

x = 16,000 -4- (1.10

Y 24.000 ± 0,2x

Solving these equations we get .v = 18.775

= 27,755

The distribution apportionment ol overheads among the three production departments would he as

under:

Overheads Distribution Summary

Pot tculurs
Rs

Direct allocation	 48.000	 t 12,1)00

Apportionment of Overhead Cost of S 1	 (20%) 3,755	 (40%) 7,510

Apportionment of Ovcrhead Cost (if S,	 (10%) 2,776	 (60%) 16.653

Total:	 54,531	 -	 1,36,163

Budoeted (Tap:ic ity	 5,000	 12,000

	labour hrs.	 machine hrs.

Overhead Cost ocr hour	 Rs 10.91	 Rs 11.35

52.000
(20%) 3,755
(205u) 5.551

61,306

6,000
labour hrs.

Rs 10.22
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ABSORPTION OF FACTORY OVERHEADS

Meaning of Absorption
After all service departments overheads have been apportioned to producing departments, the next step
is to spread factory overhead to different products or jobs produced. This is termed as "overhead absorp-
tion" in cost accounting. The Institute of Cost and Management Accountants (U.K.) define overhead
absorption as "the allotment of overhead to cost units." Known by different names, such as recovery,
overhead application, overhead costing, levy, burden rate, etc. the term "absorption" implies that ex-
penses pertaining to a producing department or cost centre are, finally charged to or absorbed in the cost
of products, jobs, etc. passing through it. As a result of absorption, the cost olcach unit of product of the
producing departments includes an equitable share of the total overhead of that department.

Methods of Absorption
Some method of overhead absorption has tobe applied to absorb factory overhead to individual products
or jobs, etc. oil equitable basis. The rate which is used to charge overhead cost to the products or
jobs is known as absorption rate. The following are the generally recognised methods of absorption or

absorption rates:

Percentage on Direct Materials

An absorption rate based on materials cost is obtained b y dividing total estimated factor y overhead by

total direct materials cost expected to be used in the manufacturing process. If factory overhead is Rs
3,00,000 and materials cost is Rs 2,50,000, the absorption rate will be:

3,00,000 120%
2,50,000

Each job or product would be charged on the basis of 120% absorption rate. For example, if the
materials cost of product is Rs 50,000, the factory overhead lobe charged for their product would be Rs

60,000 (50,000 x 120%).
Advantages The "percentage on direct material cost" method is simple and easy to understand and
apply. This method will give correct overhead cost figure where the prices of raw materials do not differ
significantly, where quantity and cost of materials in each product are uniform, and where processing
for the different products is also uniform. It is useful in very simple types of small business firms.

Disadvantages This method has the following disadvantages:

I. There is no logical relationship between material cost of  product and factory overhead used in

production.
2. Materials prices are subject to fluctuations quite often and this phenomenon leads to high or low

overhead COStS, even though overhead fi gures remain unchanged.

3. Most of the overhead expenses vary with time. For example, a product or job using cheap

materials but a longer period of processin g should bear more for overhead as compared to ajob or
product which uses expensive materials but a shorter period of processing. But the use of direct
material cost totally ignores the time factor which is an important factor in allocatwnappor-

tionment of overhead costs.
4. This method is not proper where part of the materials passes through all processes, and part

through only some processes.
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S. The mere fact that a job consumes material of a ver expenove nature does not impl y that the

ON erhead incurred on that job ill also be heavier. It the ni:itcrials cost basis is used to charge
overhead, the product using expensive materials ill, in this case, he charged ith more than its

.,,hare ol o\ ci head-

Percentage  on Direct Wages

Percentage oil 	 \\ages is computed in the following manner:

Factory overhead 
X 100

Direct labour cost

If factory overhead is Rs 2,00000 and the direct labour cost is also Rs 2,00,000 then absorption rate

based on direct wages will be 100%.
Ajob or a product with a direct labour cost of Rs 30,000 would be charged with Rs 30,000 for factory

overhead.
Advantages This method has the lot towing advantages:

• It is simple to operate and understand.

2. It considers the time factor, as labour cost is computed b y multiplying number of hours spent on

work by an hourly labour rate. The more hours worked, the higher the labour-cost and the greater

the use and therefore the charge for factory overhead.

3. Labour rates fluctuate, but less frequently than that of prices of materials.

Disadvantages The disadvantages are:
I. It depends oil of direct labour hich may not reflect accuratel y the contribution of factory

overhead in the cost of product. Man y expenses such as taxes, property insurance, depreciation are

functions of time.
2. It does not lake into account variations, if a ny , in the rates of remuneration for different types of

labour and therefore, the wages incurred oil jobs are not necessarily in the same ratio as the

hours spent. This fact outd he clear where workers are paid oil piece-rate basis as in this system
ages depend on output and not upon time. This limitation is clear from the follov. ing example

Direct materials
Direct labour

1 > rinie cost
Factory overhead (75% on direct wages)

Factory cost

.loh ..t
(/t5 In)

600
400

1000
300

1300

Job B
(20 hi

600
400

1000
300

1300

As job B has taken 25% extra time to complete work than A. the job carried out by B must have

occupied the factory for a longer period than A's, but as is clear from the above statement, the charge for

factory overhead is the same in each ease.
4. Total direct labour cost represents the sum of high and luo-\d ac production workers. BY applying

overhead on the basis of direct labour cost, ajob or product is charged with more overhead when a high
rate operator performs work instead of a low-rate worker leading to incorrect distribution of faclorY

overhead.
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Prime Cost Percentage
The prime cost basis combines the total of direct materials cost and direct labour cost and uses this total
as a basis for charging overhead. The formula used in determining the rate is:

Factory overhead	 100
Prime cost

If in a case the Factory overhead is Rs 4,56,000 and prime cost is Rs 6,00,000, then prime cost

percentage rate will be

4,56 000- '	 x 100 = 76% of prime cost
6,00,000

Advantages This method is simple to operate. It considers both materials and labour in charging over-
head to each job or product. The prime cost data is easily available without any additional problem of
accumulation.
Disadvantages The disadvantages are:

1. Two items, i.e., materials and labour both of which possess many disadvantages influence the
charging of factory overhead to jobs and products.

2. Where the cost of materials is a larger part of the prime cost, the time factor (direct labour costs)
will be ignored which is more related to the factory overhead.

3. It ignores time factor in absorbing factory overhead.
4. It can be useful to only a few departments where the type of labour and value of materials used are

constant.

The following example illustrates the demerits of this method.
Job .4

Direct materials	 Rs 30,000

Direct wages (Job A 50 hours (i Rs 4 per hour
and Job B 200 hours @ Rs 4 per hour) 	 200

Prime cost	 Rs 30.200

Factory overhead (50% oil 	 cost)	 15,100

Job B
Rs 4,000

800

Rs 4800
2400

Factory cost	 45,300	 7200

The above example indicates that the labour expended oil 	 B is four times that ofjob A. But this

fact is not reflected in the factory overhead charged to these two jobs.

Unit of Production Basis

The unit of production method is the simplest and most direct method of charging factory overhead. The
unit might be a kilo, foot, a machine, a hundred pieces or whatever unit of measure is used for the
product. As a formula, the computation is as follows:

Factory overhead
Units of production

If factory overhead is Rs 3.00.000 and the company intends to produce 2.50.000 units during the next
period, each unit completed would be char ged wih Rs 1.20 (3,00.000 — 2.50,000 units) as its share of
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factory overhead. Thus, an order Nvith 1,000 completed units would be charged Rs 1,200 (1 .000 units x

Rs 1.20) for factory overhead.

The usefulness of this method is limited normally to those situations where only one product is pro-

duced. It is used most satisfactoril y in small manufacturing concerns having relatively simple manufac-

turing processes or in large concerns manufacturing few articles in large quantities. If several products

manufactured are alike or closely related, absorption of fat tory overhead can be made oil weight or a
point basis, such as in the following example:

Points value of Product A	 5 points

Points value of Product B	 7 points

Production units A 4000, B 5000.
Overhead to be absorbed Rs 5,50,000

5,50,000	
= Rs. 10Rate p unit 

= 	 (5,000 x 7)

Rate per unit of A = 5 x Rs 10 = Rs 50

Rate per unit of II 7 x Rs 10 = Rs 70

Labour Hour/Production Hour Rate

One of the most widely used methods for overhead application is the labour hour basis. Since many
companies require direct labour workers to record their time spent oil 	 job, or in each department of

a process cost factory. the data for absorption of overhead oil 	 basis is readily available. The equa-

tion for determining the overhead rate under this method is:

Factory overhead

Direct labour hours

If factory overhead is Rs 4,00,000 and direct labour hours are 2,00,000, then overhead rate based on
direct labour hours would he Rs 2 per hour of direct labour (Rs 4,00,000 ^ 2,00,000 hours). A product

that requires 5,000 direct labour hours would be charged with Rs 10,000 (5,000 hours x Rs 2) for

factory overhead.
Advantages The following are the advantages:

1. As long as direct labour is the chief factor in manufacturing processes, the direct labour hours
method is useful as the most equitable basis for charging overhead.

2. This method uses the time factor and production taking the same time is charged with the same
amount of overhead, though the direct labourer may he getting different wage rates.

Disadvantages The disadvantages are:

L The method requires accumulation of direct labour hours by job, product or department. Time-
keeping should be adequate to provide this information.

2. This method cannot be used where machines are used extensivel y for production.

Machine Hours Rate

The machine hour iaic is nsed here the \k ork is perlormed priniarilv on machines. The formula used in
computing the rate is:

Factory overhead

Mach ine hours
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If factory overhead is Rs 3,00.000 and total machine	 ursiire .5(L000. the machine hour rate i

Rs 2 per machine hour ( Rs 3,00,000 -- I ,50,000 hours).

A Sian/ages This method can he used advantageously where the machine is the inapir factor in produc-
tion. In capital-intensive industries, plans and machines arc used in large quantities and one operator
may attend to several machines or everal operators may attend to a single machine. By making the

machine the basis, overhead costs call 	 equitabl y absorbed among different products.

Disadraiiages The disadvantages are:

• Machine hour data has to be collected and therefore it requires additional clerical work. The cost

of collection and accounting activities goes up and therefore, is not workable for small business

firms.
2. The method cannot be used universally by all business concerns. It call 	 used where production

is mainly through machines.

Types of Machine Hour Rate

Two types of machine hour rate may be calculated such as:

1, Ordinary machine hour rare— This rate takes into account only those overhead expenses which
are directly attributed to the running of a machine. Such expenses are power, fuel, repair,
maintenance and depreciation. The total of all these expenses is divided by the total machine

hours.
2. Composite machine hour rate—This method takes into account not only' expenses directly

connected with the machine as mentioned above, but also other expenses which are known as
standing or fixed charges. Such expenses are rent and rates, supervisory, labour, lighting and
heating, etc. These expenses being fixed in nature are determined fora particular period and then

apportioned among d i fferent departments on some equitable bases. The overhead expenses thus

apportioned to each department are further apportioned among the machines (machine cost
centres) in that department, on an equitable basis. Generally composite machine hour rate is

calculated.
The following are bases used for the apportionment ol'expenses fbr computing machine hour rate.

Overhead e.pensc's

Standing Charges
(i) Supervision

(ii) Rent and rates
(iii) I leating and lighting
(iv) Lubricating oil and consumable stores
(v) Insurance
(vi) Miscellaneous expenses

2. Machine or Variable Expenses
(i) Depreciation

(ii) Repairs

(iii) Power

Basis

Estimated time devoted to each machine
Floor area occupied by each machine
Number of points or floor occupied by each machine
Capital values, machine hours or past experience
Insured value of each machine
Equitable basis depending on facts

Machine hours
Machine hours or capital values or cost of repairs
spread over the working life of machine
Horse power of machines or machine hours or meter
readings
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SELECTING AN ABSORPTION RATE

The above absorption rates have their own merits and demerits. The method to be used depends on the
factors and circumstances prevailing in a manufacturing firm. Whatever method is selected by a firm, it
must achieve the following objectives:	 -

• The basic objective is to select an absorption rate which helps in determining the accurate amount
of lictory overhead to be charged to individual products, jobs, processes, etc.

2. A secondary objective in selecting a method of absorption is to minimise clerical effort and cost-
When two or more absorption rates tend to charge the same amount of overhead, the simplest base

could be used.
3. The selection of an absorption rate is also influenced by other factors, such as type of industry,

legal requirements, if any, policy of management, etc. in addition to the suitability of a method
under specific circumstances.

Example 6.12

The production department ofa factory furnishes the following information for the month ofOctoher:
Materials used	 Rs 54,000

Direct wages	 Rs 45,000

Overhead	 Rs 36,000

Labour hours worked	 36,000

Hours ofmnachine operation	 30,000
For an order executed by the department during the period, the relevant infcrmatmon was as under:
Materials used	 Rs 6.00,000

Direct wages	 Rs 3,20,000
Labour hours worked	 3,200

Flours ofinachine operation	 2,400

Calculate the overhead charges chargeable to the job by the following methods; (i) Direct materials
cost percentage rate, (ii) Labour hour rate, and (iii) Machine hours rate. 	 (cA Inter)

Solution
(i) Direct materials cost percentage rate:

Overhead	 ioo = 36,000 x 100 -- 66.67%
Direct materials	 54,000

Materials used on the order Rs 6.00.000
Overhead 66,67% = Rs 4,00.000

(ii) Labour hours rate:

Ove1-head36,000=	 = Re 1
Labour hours	 36.000

Overhead 'i. Re I for 3.200 hours = Rs 3.200
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(iii) Machine hours rate:

Oveiheads

Machine hours	 30,000

Overheads (i Rs 1.20 for 2,400 hours = Rs 2.880

Example 6.13
Atlas Engineering L1d accepts a variety of jobs which require both manual and machine operations. The
budgeted Profit and Loss Account for the period 1996-97 is as follows:

Other Budgeted Data
Labour hours for the period	 2,500

Machine hours for the period 	 1,500

No of jobs for the period	 300

An enquiry has been received recently from a customer and the production department has prepared

the following estimate of the prime cost required for the job:
Rs

Direct material	 2,500

Direct labour	 1000

Prime Cost	 4.500

Labour hours required	 80

Machine hours required	 = 50

You are required to:

(a) Calculate by different methods, six overhead absorption rates for absorption of production

overhead and comment oil 	 suitability of each.

(b) Calculate the production overhead cost of the order based on each of the above rates.

(c) Give your recommendation to the company. 	 1CIVA inter, Dec- 1997)
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(a) Atlas Engineering Ltd.
Computation of Overhead Absorption Rates for Absorption

of Production Overheads

S/.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. I

t.teIItoils (J..fbso/ptzo/l

ti)trect 1 - :dour I lour Rate

Machine I Four Rate

Percentage of Direct

Material Cost

Percentage of Direct

\Vages Cost	 Production _Ovhds. - Rs 30,00.000 x 100
ij

I	 --
lrect Labour cost	 Rs 5.00,000

Percentage of I'ritne Cost	 Produci_Ovhds.	 Rs 30.00,000___	 -	 x100
Pt irlic cost	 Rs 15.00,000

Production ()vltds. 	 Rs 30,00,000
No. of Jobs	 300

(b) Statement of Production Overhead Cost for the Job
(Under Different Methods)

[urn! u/a

Production Ovhds.	 Rs 30,00,000
Direct Labour Hrs.	 2.500 hrs.

Production Ovlid = Rs 30.00,000
Machine I-Irs. 	 1.500 hrs.

Production Ohds. = Rs 30,00,000 	
100

Direct Mcteri;il cost	 Rs 10,00,000

6. 1 Job Rate

Oit'ilttvjd
Absorption Rate

= Rs 120

Rs 200

300%

600%

= 200%

= Rs 10,000

.tic;/iuds	 Production Overhead
Cost/Or the job

Rs
I. Direct Labour Flour Rate 	 80 hrs x 120 = 9,600
2. Machine hour Rate	 50 firs x 200 = 10.000
3. Percentage of Direct Material Cost 	 300% of Rs 2.500 = 7,500
4. Percentage of Direct Labour Cost 	 600% of Rs 2,000 = 12,000
5. Percenta ge of Prime Cost	 200% of Rs 4.500 = 9.000
6. Job Rate	 I x Rs 10,000	 10,000

Comments

a) Labour Hour Rate and Machine Hour Rate both are based on time. They are generall y preftrred
since most overheads \''IR s'nh time.

b) Direct \ lateFlal Cost Percenta ge Method is suitable only hail the jobs use the same materials and
labour, and machine tttte does not Vary significantly.

(c) Direct I ahour Cost Pcrcetita ge method niav be used if the labour rates for different ohs do not
\,11 -\ tnueli.

(d) Percentage of Prune Cost is simple but has the disadvantages of both Percenta ge of Direct
Material Cost and Percenta g e of Direct [.abour Cost.

(e) Job Rate Method is ver y simple and acceptable if all the jobs are of the same ir pc Ii the y are
different, this method is not approprtate for cli:iti g iti g ovet heads.
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(c) Recommendation to the Company
It \v ill be appropriate to have separate overhead rates based oil hours and machine hours for
absorption of labour related overhead and machine related overhead respcctl\ ely. 1 lo eer, if the de-
gree of mechanisation is very high in the factory and a single rate is desired for simplicity, the machine

hour rate ma y be used for absorption of production overheads.

Example 6.9
	The machine shop of a manufacturing concern has 	 m	 m6 identical machines manned by 6 operators. The

total cost of the machines is Rs 8,00,000. The Following infoniiation relates to six monthly period ended

30 September 2000: 208
Normal available hours per month 18
Absenteeism (without pay) hrs per month 20
Leave (with pay) hours per month 
Normal ideal time hours per month	

10

Average rate of wages per hour per operator 	
Rs 2,50

Production bonus	
15% oil

Power and fuel consumption	
Rs 9,000

Supervision and indirect labour

	

	
Rs 3,300
Rs 1.200

Electricity, lighting f value of machine
Repairs and maintenance (per annum)	

3% o 
Rs 42,000

Insurance (per annum) 10% of original cost
Depreciation (per annum) 
Allocated factory overheads (per annum)	

Rs 75,670

Calculate machine hour rate.
(B. Corn. (Hons), Delhi 2001)

Solution
Before computing the comprehensive machine hour rate, it is necessary to find out the total machine

hours utilized and total wages paid to the operators.

Computation of total machine hours utilised
Nonnal available hours p.m. per operator =

	 208 hours.

Less.' Unutilised hours due to:
Absenteeism	 18 Hours

Leave	 20 Hours

Idle time	 10 Hours	 48 Hours

Total hours utilized p.m. per operator 	
160 hours

Total hours utilised for six months for 6 operators!
- 160x6X6=5760

It is given in the question that these 6 machines were manned by 6 operators. Therefore, hours utilised
for 6 operators i.e. 5760 hours represent the total machine hours.

Total 'ia, es to 6 operatOrs for 6 months
Average rate of wages per hour is given = Rs 2.50
Normal hours for which wages are to be paid

= 208— 18 = 190 hrs.
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Wages for 6 months for 6 operators (i Rs 2.50 per hr.

=190x6x6x250=1700
C'oiiipuu:tion ()f.ffac/iuhI' l,oi's /11k'

Operator wages (as calculated above)

17100 x 15
Production Bonus (1 % of Wa ces ) -

100
Power Consumed
Supervision and Indirect labour
Electricity and Lighting
Repair and Maintenance

-	 -	 8.00,000 x 3 >< 6
(i% of value of machine pa.)

	

	 - -
100 x 12

Insurance (per annum given)	 42,000x50

100

Depreciation for six month	 S.00.000x 10 x 6s	 -	 -
100  12

	

Allocated factory overheads civen per annum 75,670 x 6-	 =
12

Total overhead for 6 months

Machine hour rate = 1,44,000 = Rs 25 per hour
5,760 Iii's

Rs
17.100

2,565

9,000
3,300
1,200

12,000

21,000

40,000

37,835

1,44,000

Example 6.10

The following inforrriation is made available from the costing records ofa factory:
i )	 The original cost of'the machine	 Rs 1.00.000

Estimated life	 10 years
Residual value	 Rs 5,000

Factory operates for 48 hours per week— 52 weeks in a year. Allow 15% towards machine mainte-
nance downtime. 5% may be allowed as setting tip time.

(ii) Electricity used by the machine is 10 units per hour at a cost ofSO paise per unit,
(iii) Repairs and maintenance cost is Rs 500 per month.
(iv) Two operators attend the machine during operation along with two other machines. Their total

wages, including fringe benefits, amount to Rs 5,000 per month.
(v) Other ON erheads attributable to the machine are Rs 10,43 I per year.
Using the above data, calculate machine hour rate.

Solution

Calculation of jN lachlnL' I four rate.
Annual Workin g I lours 48 x 52
\1.ichiiic manitenaitee and setting up time.
I ISo	 5)

Normal \\'ork i ng I lotus, per annum

(B. C'o,n. (1/ens), Dc/hi 2000)

Rs
2.496

499

1.997
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Rs

Standing Charges per annum:
5000xl2X1

Two operators wages along with two other machine	
20,000

Rs

10,431

30,431

15.238

4.757

3.004

5.000

27.999

Other overheads

Total Standing Charges

Hourly Rate of Standing Charges
Rs 30431/1997

Variable expenses per hour:

1,00,000 - 5,000
Depreciation:

10  1997

500 x 12
Repairs and Maintenance	 -

1997

Power 10 unit >< .50

Machine hour rate

Example 6.11
tic machines furnishes information as under for 1996-97:

X Ltd. having fifteen different types of automa 

(i)
Overhead expenses: Factory rent Rs 96,000 (Floor area 80,000 sq. fl). heat and gas Rs 45,000

and supervision Rs 1,20,000.
(ii)

Wages of the operator are Rs 48 per day of  hours. He attends to one machine when it is under set

up and two machines while they are under operation.

In respect of machine B (one of the above machines) the following particulars are furnished:

(i) Cost of machine Rs 45.000, life of machine-10 years and scrap value at the end of its life

Rs 5,000.
(ii) Annual expenses on special equipment attached to the machine are estimated at Rs 3,000.

(iii) Estimated operation time of the machine is 3,600 hours while set up time is 400 hours per annum.

(iv) The machine occupies 5,000 sq. ft. of floor area.

(v) Power costs Rs 2 per hour while machine is in operation.

Find out the comprehensive machine hour rate of machine B. Also find out machine costs to he

absorbed in respect of use of machine B on the following two work-orders:
Work-order 31	 Work-order 32

Machine set up time (Hours) 	 10	 20

Machine operation time (1 Tours) 	 -	 90	 180
(A lnte, Mar 1997)
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X Ltd.
Computation of Comprehensive Machine Hour Rate of Machine B

Standing Charges
Factory Rent
(Rs 96,000/80,000 sq. ft.) x 5.000 sq. ft.)
I feat and Gas (Rs 45,000/15 machines)
Supervision (Rs 1,20,000/15 machines)

Depreciation on ( Rs 45,000 - Rs 5,000

10 Years
Annual Expenses on special equipment

Fixed Cost per hour (Rs 24,000/4.000 hrs.)

Particulars

Fixed Cost
Power
Wages
Total
Comprehensive Machine Hour Rate
Rs 12 i Rs ii = Rs 23

Note: Depreciation has been taken as a fixed cost.

Amount

R s

6,000

3,000
8,000

4,000

3.000

24,000

Rs 6

Set up late
	

Operation rate
ptJI I101Ir	 per lioii,

Rs
	

Ps

6
	

6

6
	

3
12
	

I]

Statement of 'B' Machine Costs
(to be absorbed on the two work orders)

Particulars	 -	 I 'oik o) der $1	 Work order 32

[70111's	 Rate	 .1,nount	 Ifonis	 Rate
F_____	 Ps	 Ps 	 Ps

Set up time cost 	 10	 12	 120	 20	 12
Operation time CO.	 90	 II	 990	 ISO	 II

Total Cost:	 I .11 0

Example 6.12

(a) Calculate the machine hour rate ofa machine with nfrmation given below:
Operaton c/ole.

Total number ol weeks per quarter	 I 3
Total number of hours per week	 48
Stoppage due to maintenance	 -	 S Firs. pm.
Time taken ft.r set-Lip	 =	 2 hrs. week

Amount
Rs

240
1,980

2.220
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Cost details..
Cost of inaclunc	 Rs 2,00,000

Repair and maintenance	 Rs 24.000 pa.

Consumable stores	 Rs 30.000 pa.

Rent. rates and taxes	 Rs 8.000 per quartet

Operator's wages	 Rs 3.000 pm.

Supervisor's salary	 Rs 5,000 p.m.

Cost of power	 --	 15 units per hour at Rs 3 per unit

Notes:

(i) Life of the machine is 10 years. Depreciation is provided oil 	 line basis and is treated as

variable cost.
(ii) Repairs and maintenance and consumable stores are variable costs.

(iii) Power is consumed for production runs only and for set-up maintenance. But cost of power is to

be borne by the total time excluding maintenance stoppages.

(iv) The supervisor is supervising work on five identical machines including the one now considered.
(b) The company hires out excess capacity in the machine shop for outside jobs. Assuming that hire
charges are fixed at variable cost Plus 20% what rate should be quoted by the company?

(JCWA Infer, June 1999)

,Sulutiou
(a) Computation of Machine Hour Rate

Particulars

Mach i,je Expenses
Repairs and Maintenance
Consumable Stores
Depreciation
(Rs 2,00.0 00 ), 110j
Power
15 Units @ Rs 3 for 600
hours (for a quarter)
.Standing Charges:
Rent, Rates and Taxes
(@ Rs 8,000 per quarter)
Operator's Wages
(( Rs 3,000 p.m.)
Supervisor's Salary

(1/5 of Rs 5.000 p.m. or
Rs 1.000 p.m.)

Total Cost

Total Machine Hours for a quarter
Machine I lour Rate

I ((Ta!

Per quarter
Rs

45,500

20,000

65,500

600
Rs 65,500

600
= 109.16

,4 010110!
	 ,'lmo,ml

P. a.	 per quarter
Rs
	 Rs

24,000
	

6,000

30,000
	 7,500

20.000
	

5,000

27,000

8,000

9,000

3,000
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Working rotes:

- Total Filective Machine His. in a quatier =	 13 x	 43
	

=	 624
Less:	 Maintenance Stoppage	 -	 3 x 3

	
24

600 -

2. Power is being consumed during set-up also. Hence, power has been assumed for 600 hours.
3. Set up time has been taken as productive time.

(b) (olnptua lie) n (If Rate to he quoted

Variable Cost per hour 	 = Rs 45,500/600 hrs	 Rs 75.83

Add: 20% Margin	 = Rs 15.17

Rs 91.00

Example 6.13

A machine was purchased oil 	 January 1998 for Rs 5 lakhs. The total cost of all machinery inclusive
of the new machine was Rs 75 takhs. The following further particulars are available:

Expected life of the machine 10 years.
Scrap value at the end of 10 years Rs 5.000.
Repairs and Maintenance for the machine during the year Rs 2.000.
Expected number of working hours of the machine per year 4.000 hours.
Insurance premium annually for all machines Rs 4,500.
Power consumption for the machine per hour t 75 paise per unit —25 units.
Area occupied by the machine 100 sq. ft.
Area occupied by other machines 1,500 sq. ft.
Rent per month of the department Rs 800.
Lighting charges for 20 points for the whole department out of which three points are for the new

machine Rs. 120 per month.
Compute the machine hour rate for the new machine.

(B. Corn. (Hoit.s'), Delhi 1999)
So/uncut

Computation of Machine Hour Rate

,c,a,idini Charges

Insurance (WN 2)
Repairs & Maintenance
Rent (\VN 3)
Light Charges

I-Irlv. Rate of Standing Charges
.\ iuhi inc z:.- I Ii

Deprcciatncnn \\	 I
Electricit y (Onui11Ition: 25 units
per hour o Re 0.75 per unit

Machineinc I lour Rate

Rs Jner ann urn	 I	 Re per hour

300
2.000

60))

216

3,116

3.1164 .0(.)0 111 
	

0.779

13.750

31 904

Depreciation may also be taken as a standing charge.
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Working Notes:

I Depreciation a machine
Cost of New Machine
Less: Scrap Value

Net Cost of the Machine

Lif'e of the Machine

Depreciation per hour :	
4 , 95,000	 _ = Rs 12.375

10 years x 4,000

2. lasurance for the Machine
Total cost of all Machines
Total insurance premium paid for all machines

Rs
5.00.000

5,000

4,95,000

10 years

Rs 75,00,000
Rs 4.500

4500 x 5.00.000
Total annual insurance premm	

,
iu of the new machine:	 -- = Rs 300

75,00,000

3. Rent /i..r the Machine
Rent paid per annum
Total area occupied

600 x 100
Rent for the area occupied by the machine (100 sq. ft.) 9,600  - = Rs 600

1,600

4. Lighting Charges for the Machine
Total annual lighting charges of 20 points for the whole department Rs 1,440

Rs 1,440 x 3 points
Lighting charges of the machine pa.:	 --	 = Rs 216

20 points

Rs 9,600
1,600 sq. ft.

Example 6.14
Mecrut Manufacturing Company makes several product lines which are processed through three pro-

duction departments—X, Y and Z.
The information concerning the relevant data fora year is as follows:

Factory overhead	 Direct labour	 Direct labour

(including share of	 hours	 cost

service department)
Rs	 Rs

Department X	 1,24,000	 .	 80,000	 1,60,000

Department Y	 2,30,000	 1,15,000	 2,41,500

Department 	 5,46,00(	 1,05,000	 1,99,500

Production records at the end of the year indicated the following for the product line 'Krish':

Unit Produced	 20,000

	

Deptt. X	 Deptt. Y	 1)eptt. Z

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Prime cost	 45,000	 10,500	 59,500

Direct labour hours	 10,000	 5,000	 30,000
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You are required to--

(a) calculate the departmental and plant-wide, overhead rate based oil 	 labour hours;
(b) compute the cost of 'Krih' line for the year b y using (i) plant-wide rate and (ii) departmental

rates: and
(e) comment on the results.	 (B. Corn. (lions), Deli,,, 1994)

Solution
Departmental overhead rate

Deptt. X = _
124000 

	 Rs l.--
80000

Dcptt. Y	
2_30000	 Rs2.00
115000

546000
Dcptt.Z	 —Rs -.20

105000

Plant-wide overhead

Direct labour hour rate	
-- 900000
 = Rs 3
300000

1,24,000
	

80,000
2,30,000
	

1.15,000
5,46,000
	

1.05,000

Rs 9,00,000
	

3.00,000 hrs

Cost of Krish' line

	

Depil. rates	 Plant-wide

X
	

1 .	 Z
Rs
	

Rs	 Rs

Prime cost
	

45,000
	

10,500	 59,500	 t, 15,000
Factory overheads

X= 10,000x 1.55
	

15,500

Y 5.000 x 2
	

10.000

Z = 30.000 x 5.20
	

1.56.000

Plant-wide
45,000 x 3
	

135.000

	

60.500
	

0./Ot)	 2.15, 500	 2.50,000

Example 6.15

NI/s. Sistas & Co. manulicture product A at the rate of 80 pieces per hour. The company has been
producing and selling 1.60.000 units annuall y durin g the period 1991 to 1995. I lowever, during the year
1996 the compan y as able to produce 1.46.000 units only. The company's annual tixed overhead for
1996 amounted to Rs 5.84.000. The company works oil shift on1v at S hours per day and 6 days a
week. The company had declared 13 holida ys during the year 1996. The quarterly preventive mainte-
nance and repairs work involved 77 hours.
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You are required to:

(a) calculate the maximum. practical. normal and actual capacities in 1996. in tenus ofhour

(b)
compute the idle capacity and hourly rate for recovery ofo erhead rates for each ofthc capaciti

coniputed at (a) abo e: and

(c) prepare a statement showing the idle capacity cost assuming that the overhead rates of reco' cry

are based o il the various capacities amved at (a) above. 	 (/CJ) 4 inter. June 1997)

Solution

(a) Computation of Maximum, Practical, Normal and Actual Capacities in 1996

(i) Maximum C cipacilt:

Total Days in 1996 x Single eight hours shift:

= 366* x S

(ii) Practical Capaci!i':	 I lours

Maximum Capacity 	
2,928

Less.- Idle capacity due to various reasons:

Idle capacity due to
Sundays-2 x S	 416 hrs.

holidays--i3 x $	 = 104 hrs.

Quarterly preventive
Maintenance & Repairs 77 >< 4	 308 hrs.	 828

(iii) Normal (opacity:
(Normal Production and
Sales expected) ^ Rate of Production per hour (1 ,60,000 ^ 80 units)

(iv) Actual Capacity:
Actual capacity utilised:
(Total Production - I-burl y Rate of Production)	 1,46,000 + Si)

--

1-10 ass

2,928

2,100

2.000

1,825

(b) Statement Showing Idle Capacity and Hourly
Rate for Recovery of Overhead Rates

Base	 Base	 capllcl^v	 Idle

(hours)hours)(hours)

(iMaxiniurn Capacity	 2,928	 1,825

(ii) Production Capacity	 2,100	 1.825

(iii) Normal Capacity	 2,000	 1,825

(iv) Actual Capacity	 1,825	 -	 1,825

1,103
275
175

jj() jjr/y Rate of

reco yen for
Pixed Ovlids (Rs)
See (Vorking Note

199.45
278.10
292.00
320.00

Iri 1996, February will he of 29 days. Therefore, total (lays will be 366 days.

Working Note:
1-burly Rate of Recovery for Fixed Overhead = Total Fixed Overheads/Base Capacity Hours.
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(i) 5,84,000/2,928	 199.45

(ii) 5,84,000/2,100	 278.10

(iii) 5,84,000/2,000 = 292.00

(iv) 5,84,000/1,825	 320.00

(c) Statement of Idle Capacity

Ci)
(ii)

(in)
(iv)

Hose ('opacit y 	Ovcrlicml	 .1 ppliei/ Fired
Overhead

Rare per our	 / lou cc	 .imounl

Rs	 Rs______
Mxmnm	 199,45	 1825	 3,64,003
Practical	 278.1	 1.825	 5,07,532
Normal	 292.00	 1.825	 5,32,900
Actual	 320.00	 1.825	 1 5,84,000

1(111.' (_apaeai'

Lost

	

i/inns	 .lmouot
Rs

	1.103	 2,19,993

	

275	 76,176
17_

Example 6.16

In an eltoincerin g compan y, the factory overheads are reco ered a fixed perccntaue basis on direct
wages and the administrative overheads are absorbed oil fixed percentage basis oil 	 Cost.

'l'lic compan y has furnished the following data relatin g to the two jobs undertaken b y it in a month.

['(i/li cu/aix
	 Job 101	 J00 102

Rs

Direct Materials
	 54,000	 37,500

Direct \Vages
	 42,000	 30,00()

Selling Price
	 1,66,650	 I .28.250

Profit E'crcenta ge on Total Cost
	 I	 2()5

Reijieirr'il:

(i) Computation of percentage recovery rates of factory overheads and administrative overheads:
ii) Calculation of the atiount of factory overheads, administrative overheads and profit for each of

the two jobs.
(iii) Using the above recovery rates fix the selling price of Job 103. The additional data being:

Direct Materials	 Rs 24.000

Direct Wages	 Rs 20,000

Profit Percentage on Selling Price 	 12-1/2%
(C4 miter, Mat' 1995)

Solution
(I) Computation of Overhead Recovery Rate

Let the Factory Overhead Rate be x and Office Overhead Rate he Y.
Total Cost of Job 101 = I .66.650 .v 100:110	 Rs 1.51.500
Total Cost of Job 102 = 1,28,250 v I 6t1, LU 	 Rs I

FactolT ('osi of .Io/' 101
96.000 41000 x v/ 100 z Rs 96,000 + 420.v



25,200

1,21,200

30,300

1,5 1,500
15.150

1,66,650

Factor  Overheads
60% of Direct Wages

Factory Cost
.4 dni inisirative Overheads
25% of Factory Cost

Total Cost
Profit (Balancing figure)

Selling Price
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Factory Cost LIJOb 102

67,500 i 30,000 x 100 = 67,500 + 300-v

Total Cost of'Production (?t J0 " 101

96,000 + 420.v ± y'100 (96,000 420x)

96,000 + 420.v 960v + 4.20.vt

iota! Cost 0/ Production of Job 102

67,500+ 300x + v/100 (67,500 + 300x)

= 67,500 ± 300. ± 675 ± 3xv

Thus,
96,000 + 420.i ± 96O y + 4.20xv = Rs 1,5 1,500

or	 420x+ 960' + 4.20.iv = Rs 55,500

67,500 300x + 675y + 3xy = 106875

or	 300x ± 675y + 3xy = Rs 39,375

On multiplying equation (2) by 1.4 and subtracting it from equation (1)

420x + 960y + 4.20sy = 55,500

420x + 945 y + 4.20xy = 55,125

lSy = 375

or	 y=25

That is, Administrative overheads is 25% of factory cost.
On substituting the value of in equation (1)

420x + 960 x 25 ± 4.20x x 25 = Rs 55,500

or	 420x -f 24,000 + 105x = 55,500

or	 525x = 31,500

or	 x60

That is, factory overheads is 60% of direct wages.

(ii) Computation of Cost and Profit on Jobs

Particulars	 Job 101
Rs

Direct Materials	 54,000

Direct Wages	 42,000

Prirn' ('act	 96,000

li
(2)

Job 102
Rs

37,500
30,000

67,500

18,000

85,500

21,375

1,06,875
21,375

I ,28,25t)
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(iii) Statement of Selling Price of Job 103

I-'al'!I( ii/J.V
	

R

Direct Materials	 24.000
Direct Waee	 20.000

Prune Cost
	

4-1.000
1-actor\ Overheads (Oh" o of Direet \Vages)

	
12.000

Factory Cost
	

50.000
Administrative Overheads (25% of Factor y Cost)

	
14.000

Total Cost
	

70.000
Profit (Balancing figure)
	

10,000

Selline Price [Total Cosi787.5"ol
	

80,000

OVERHEAD RATES: ACTUAL VS PREDETERMINED (STANDARD)

The basic purpose of overhead absorption rates is to absorb total Ctetorv overhead in products orjobs
manufactured. This objective can be achieved through actual overhead rate or predetermined overhead
rate.

Actual Overhead Rate
When the absorption is based on actual overhead, it is known as actual absorption rate. This can be
calculated only after the end of the accounting period when all cost and production figures have been
collected. This method has the following disadvantages:

Product COSt cannot be determined until some considerable time alter the end of the accounting
period. This may not help in controlling cost and in fixing selling prices.

2. There arc likely to be variations in the overhead incurred because of the seasonal nature of some
overhead costs, change in the volume of production and efficiency of the factory for different
periods.

3. Some overhead costs are of fixed nature, such as depreciation, supervision, property taxes. etc.
These overhead costs being constant give a different per unit cost when divided by differing
production volumes. Also, some overheads like fire insurance premium are paid in advance but
this should be charged to all work done/products manufactured during the year. flow should the
absorption be done? It creates an inequitable situation.

Predetermined Overhead Rate or Standard Rate

Because of the limitations of the actual overhead rate stated above, a predeterinitied or standard over-
head rate is generally used by companies. This is ii niLe calculated in advance of the period in which it is
to be used, by dividing the estimated period overhead to be absorbed by the estimated period production.
Production ma y he measured on any of the absorption bases, such as prime cost, labour hours. etc.

The primary objective of predetermined overhead rate is to provide a reasonably constant unit cost
and to avoid unit cost fluctuations caused by seasonal overhead cost fluctuations, changes in volume, or
accounting methods.
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Secondly, predetermined overhead rates also make possible the immediate costing ofjob or products

completed during the month. When ajob is finished, the absorption rate is multiplied by the absorption
base to find out the total amount to be charged to the product or job. Under a process costing system,
predetermined overhead rate is used to charge overhead to the Output of the process in question.

Thirdly, predetermined rates contribute effectively to standard costing and budgetary control pro-
granunes as these programmes use estimated costs and standard cost to measure production activities.

Under-or Over-absorption of Overhead
The use of a predetermined or standard rate may, therefore, result in under-absorption or over-absorp-
tion. When the amount absorbed is less than the actual overhead, there is under-absorption. Over-ab-
sorption arises when the amount absorbed is more than the actual overhead. Since actual overheads are

not recorded in cost accounts, under-absorption and over-absorption call 	 treated in any one of the

following ways:
1. In a seasonal business firm, the balance (due to under or over-absorption) may be carried forward

to the subsequent period with the expectation that it will he counterbalanced at the end of accounting

period. This is clear from the following example.

!vIo,,tlzs

July
August
September

Production	 Overhead absorbed	 Actual	 U,ule, or

units	 Rs 2 per unit	 om'erlmeud	 over-absorption

1000	 2000	 3.000	 - 1,000

1500	 3000	 .4,200	 - 1,200

3000	 6000	 3.800	 t- 2.200

2. A supplementary rate call used to adjust the amount of under or over-absorption. The supple-

mentary rate is determined by dividing the amount of under or over-absorption by the actual absorption

base. Under-absorption is adjusted by using a plus supplementary rate while a minus supplementary rate
in used to correct over-absorption. For instance, in the above example, a plus supplementary rate of Rs

I per unit (Rs 1000/1000 units) call 	 used to increase the recorded overhead by Rs 1.000 for the month

of July. Similarly, a minus supplementary rate of Rs 0.733	
can be used to decrease the re-

corded overhead by Rs 2,200.

Example 6.17
The Cost Account of Novo Chemicals Ltd. determined the overhead recovery rate for the year 2000,

(based on direct labour hours) with the following estimates:
"S

1,15,000
70.000
50.000

I .25.t00

3.60.000

75.000
Rs 15

Indirect labour
Inspection
Factory supervision
Depreciation and maintenance

Total factory overhead

Direct labour hours
Hourly age rate
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The actual results for the y ear are as follows:

Indirect labour
Inspection
l'aetirv supervision
l)eprcciai ion and maintenance

Total actual factory overhead

Rs
99.000
73,000
51,000

1.15,000

3,3S,000

Direct labour hours	 67,600

Hourly wage rate	 Rs 16

Calculate the pre-dctermincd overhead recovery rate and find out the amount of over/under-absorp-

tion if any.
Flow will you treat the over/under-absorption amount in Cost Accounts?

(B. Com . (lions), Delhi)

Solution
Pre-determined overhead recovery rate Estimated overheads/Estimated direct labour hours

= 3,60,000/75.000

= Rs 4.80 per hour

Overheads recovered	 = 67.600 x 4.8

-- Rs 3,24,480

Under-recovery ofoverheads	 Rs 3,38,000 Rs 3,24,480

= Rs 13,520

Supplementary rate (Positive)	 = 13.520/67,600

= Rs 0.20 per hour

	

The under-recovery of Rs 67,600 may be charged from production oil 	 basis of supplementary

overhead rate amounting to Re 0.20 per direct labour hour.

Example 6.18
the actual total expenditure ofa light engineering factory was Rs 6,75,912. Overheads were recorded at
the rate of Rs 2 per hour at normal capacity of the factory. Out of 10,000 units produced, only $000
units were sold. 500 units were in work in progress Actual hours worked were 2,84,756. Sixty per cent
of the difference between the actual and applied overheads was due to fluctuations in material prices and
labour rates. There was a fire in the factory during this accounting period and the company lost
Rs 50,000 of which the buildings accounted for Rs 30,000 and the balance represented loss of materials
stored in the godown. A sum of Rs 10,000 was paid as wages to workmen during the strike period. The
balance amount represented the dillrence between the actual and applied overheads clue to operational

efficiency or inefficiency.
Calculate the under/over absorption of production overheads for the period and state the appropriate

treatment in cost accounts.
(B. (ni. (lions). Delhi 1999
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Solution
Uuahcorb('d Overheads
Overheads recovered fioni production 2,84,756 x 2 	 5,69.5 12
Actual Overheads	 6,75,912

Under Recovery
	 1,06,400

Out ofthe total amount of unabsorbed overheads Rs 1,06,400, 60% was 
due to fluctuations ill prices

of material and labour rates. The amount of Rs 63,840 (i.e., 60% of Rs 1,06,400) should therefore be
char ged to units produced by means olsupplementary rate.

Supplementary Rate 63,840= Rs 6.0$
M500

•4121201-tiownen t of Overheads
The amount of Rs 63,840 will be apportioned between Cost of Sales, Finished Goods and Work-in-
progress as follows: 	 Rs

Cost of Sales Ale	 (8,000 x 6.08)	 48,640

Finished Goods Ale	 (2.000 x 6.08)	 =	 12,160

Work-in-progress A/c	 (500 x 6.0$)	 =	 3,040

63,840

The balance of Rs 42,560 (40% of Rs 1,06,400) which represents unabsorbed overheads on account
of abnormal factors such as strike, operational inefficiency etc. should be charged to Costing Profit &
Loss Account.

Example 6.19

	Sweet Dreams Ltd. uses a historical cost system and absorbs overhead oil 	 basis of predetermined

rate. The Ibilowing data are available for the year ended 3 1st March, 1997:
Rs

Manufacturing overheads -
Amount actually spent 	 1,70,000

Amount absorbed	 1.50.000

Cost of goods sold	 3.36.000

Stock of finished goods	 96,000

Works-in-progress	 48,000

Usin g two methods of disposal of under-absorbed overheads show the implication on the profits of
the compan y under each method.

(('.1 Inter, Nov- 1997)

Solution
The follo\ in g are the two methods for disposal of under-absorbed overheads:

The total unabsorbed o erhead (if Rs 20.000 can be ritten oft' in Costing Profit and Loss Account. In
case of this tiiethod. the profits ot' the concern will get reduced by Rs 20.000 for the period.
Su/?p/eiuc'ntar': .\ supplenientarv rate ma y be used to idust the overhead cost at' each cost unit. The
total under-absorbed amount ma y. at the end of accounting period. be apportioned on proportionate
basis over cost of goods sold: stock of finished goods and \vork-mn-prOgrCSS. This can be done as shown
below:
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.tpporlionUcnI of' Under-.-bsorbed () erhead
Rs

Co5t ofod'. sold (\VN 1) 	 336.000	 14,000	 3,50,000

Stock of finished goods ( \VN 2)	 46.000	 4.000	 1 .00.000

Work-in-proeress (\VN 3)	 48.000	 2.000	 50.000

	

4,81)000	 20,000	 5 .0).000

Working, .Voies:

(I) Under-absorbed overheads absorbed
by cost of goods sold

(2) Under-absorbed overheads absorbed
by stock of finished goods

(3) Under-absorbed overhead absorbed

by \VIP

Example 6.20

Rs 3,36,000 x Rs 20,000 - Rs 14.000
Rs 4.80,000

Rs 96,000 x Rs 20,000 = Rs 4,000
- Rs 4.80.000

Rs 48.000 x Rs 20.000 Rs 2,000
Rs 4.80.000

in a manufacturinv unit overhead was recoverd at a predetermined rate of Rs 20 per labour-hour. The

total factory overhead incurred and the labour-hours actually worked were Rs 45,00,000 and 2,00.000
labour-hours respectively. During this period 30,000 units were sold. At the end of the period 5.000
units were held in stock while there was no opening stock of finished goods. Similarly, thou gh there was

no stock ofuneonipleted units at the beginning of the period, at the end of the period there were 10,000
uncompleted units which ma y be reckoned at 50? complete.

Oil 	 the reasons, it was found that 609' of the unabsorbed overheads were clue to defective
planning and rest were attributable to increase in overhead costs.

I low would unabsorbed overheads be treated ill 	 accounts?
(('.4 Jitter, Nov. 1995)

Solution

Computation of Unabsorbed Overheads

Labour  ilours actual 1v worked
Overhead Rate per I tour
Overheads absorbed at Rs 20 per labour hour (A)
(20,00,000 hours x Rs 20)
Overheadsac tual ly incurred M)

Unabsorbed Overheads (B) - ( A)

Unabsorbed Overheads
(a) due to defective planning (i.e.. 60 ` 0 of Rs 5,00,000)
(h) Balance of unabsorbed overheads due to increase in overtie,td cOsts

2,00,000
Rs 20

40,00,000

45,00,000

5 .00.000

3.00.000
2,00,000

5,00,000

Di.spo.viiion of tenahvorbed oterltc'utl
i ) The unabsorbed overheads oh' Rs 3,00,000 due to defective ph anni rig may be treated as abnormal

and should there l'ote he charged to Costing Profit and loss Account.
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(ii) Balance or unabsorbed overheads of Rs 2,00,000 may be treated as normal and, therefore should
he charged by a supplciiicntary overhead absorption rate computed as under:

Total Production during the year:
Units produced	

35,000

complete.4i//: Equivalent units of work-in-progress 10,000 units, 50% 	 5,000

Total Units	
40,000

Supplementary Overhead Absorption Rate comes to:

Rs 2,00,000= -	 - =Rs5 per unit
40,0(0

Disposition of Normal Unabsorbed Overheads of Rs 2,00,000

Rs
1,50,000

25,000

25,000

2.00,000

(i) Charged to Costing Profit & Loss A/c
(as part of cost of units sold 30,000 units x Rs 5)

(ii) Charged to Closing Stock of Finished Goods:
5.000 finished goods in stock @ Rs 5 per unit

(iii) Charged to work-in-progress: 10,000 units. 50%

complete. i.e.. 5,000 equivalent units	 Rs 5 per unit

Total

Example 6.21
XYZ Company uses a historical cost system and applies overheads oil 	 basis of 'predetermined

rates'. The following data are available from the reco;ds of the company for the year ended March 31,

1990:
Manufacturing overheads	

Rs 8,50,000

Manufacturing overheads applied	
Rs 7,50,000

Work- in-progress

	

	
Rs 2,40.000
Rs 4,80.000

Finished goods sold 
Rs 16,80.000

Cost ofgoodssold 
Apply two methods for disposal ofunderabsorbed overheads showing the implications ofeach method

on the profits of the Company.
(B. Con:. (Hons). Delhi 1996)

Solution:

XYZ Limited
Rs 8,50.000
Rs 7.50.000

Rs 1,00.000

Actual iiianulcturtng overheads
Overheads recovered

The follo ing are the alternali' e methods fo r treatnient ofunabsot bed overheads:
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.4 1IC,flarti'L' I
The entire amount ot under-ahsorpiion ma y be carried torward to the tic .\t ear, lilt t5 presumed that

such under-absorption is due to seasonal or cyclical fluctuations.
.1 itcina u i'c li
The under-absorbed amount of Rs 1 00.0(fl) ma y be apportioned aniotic Cost of Sales. \Vork-in-Progress
and Finished Goods as Under:

Cost of sales
Work-in-progress
Finished goods stock

1,lW.tV,i

Rs
16,80,000
2,40,000
4.80.000

24,00,000

f u far- ci li.rarhc /

over/icc/c/s aJ/)lu'c/

Rs
70,000
10.000
20.000

1,00,000

Total

Rs
17.50,000
2.50,000
5.00.000

25,00.000

Under alternative I there s ill he no impact on profits of the current year due to under-absorption.
However, under alternative 11, the profit vi1l get reduced by Rs 70.000, the amount charved to cost of
sales account.

Example 6.22

The Factory overhead costs of tour production departments of a company engaged in executing job
orders, for an accounting year, are as follows:

Rs
A	 19,300
B	 4,200
C ,	4,000
D	 2,000

Overhead has been applied as under:

Deptt.	 A	 Rs 1.50 per Machine Hour for 14,000 hours
Dcptt.	 U	 Rs 130 per Direct Labour Hour for 3,000 hours
Deptt.	 C'	 80% of Direct Labour Cost of Rs 6,000/'
Deptt.	 I)	 Rs 2/ per piece, for 950 pieces.

Find out the amount of department-wise under or o er-absorbed factor\ overheads. (/CJL1 I/tO!,')

.So/titunt

(I) Total Amount of Factory Overheads Absorbed

J)eperimen	 Jar am ann ohs r'ln,nl (Rsi	 16:.si

A	 21,100	 Rs ISO per iu:cclnne hour for -1,000 machine hours
B	 3.900	 Rs 1.30 per direct labour hour for 3.000 hours
C	 4.800	 Rs 80% of direct labour cost of (Rs 0,000 x SON
1)	 1.900	 Rs 2.-per piece for 950 pccs.

total	 31,600
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(ii) Amount of Under or Over Absorbed Factory Overheads

/O(t(fl1 overlicads
Ifl( III Icd

Rv
(2)

19,300
4,200
4.000
2,000

29.500

Factory overheads
also,-bed

Rs
(3)

21,000
3,900
4,800
1,9()()

31,600

('iulcr ((/)VO1/)'/ (-)

Over ai'.c rl't'd ( {)
(3) (2) Rs

(4)

(+)	 1,700

H	 300

( I )	 800

(-1	 100

(5)	 2.100

Department

(1)
A
13
C
F)

Example 6.23

Jones Ltd. has a budgeted activity level of 50,000 direct labour hours and budgeted production over-
heads of Rs 100000. You are required to calcula:c the underabsorbcd and ovcrahsorbed overheads,
giving reasons, if,

(a) 50,000 direct labour hours are worked and the actual overheads were Rs 94,000.
(b) 43,000 direct labour hours are worked and the actual overheads were Rs 100,000.
(e) 43,000 direct labour hours are worked and the actual overheads were Rs 94,000.

Solution

Rs 100,000
Recovery rate = -	 - = Rs 2/hour

50,000 hours

(a) Recovered overheads (50,000 hours >< Rs 2)
.Actual overheads incurred

Overabsorbed

Rs 100,000
Rs 94,000

Rs 6,000

fhe reason for this overabsorpiion is expenditure, that is, actual cost are less than anticipated.
(b) Recovered overheads (43,000 hours x Rs 2)	 Rs 86,000

Actual overheads incurred:	 Rs 100,000

Underabsorbed
	

Rs 14,000

The reason for this underabsorptiori is a production volume variance, that is, 7,000 less hours were
worked than expected iTt Rs 2/hour = Rs 14.000.

(c) Recovery overheads (43,000 hours x Rs 2)	 Rs 86.000
Actual overheads incurred: 	 Rs 94,000

Underabsorhed	 Rs 8,000

The reason for this undcrabsorption i s t\\ o fold:

(i) production \ olume '. ariance of) so.00a hours - 43.((00 hours) x Rs 2 :limir Rs 14,000 ad crsc
(ii) expenditure variance or (Rs 1(10.001) - Rs 94.000)	 Rs 6.000 favourable. In 10 1 ,11 Rs .¼d)(i()

adverse t under-abso1bcd 1
) erabsorbed and undcrabsorbcd overheads are char g ed to the profli and loss account \ ia an

underabsorbed overabsorbed overhead account. Overabsorhed overheads vill be credited to the profit
and loss account, and underabsorbed o erheads ill be debited to it.
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Example 6.24

1 lie total U\ erhead expenses ot'a tactorv are Rs 4.46.380. Taking into account the normal orking of the

1ictorv. O\ erlicad was reco' ered itt production at Rs I .25 per hour. The actual hours orked s etc

",93.104. 1 10 u ould you p oeccd to close the hooks ot accotLnls. ti liming that besides 7,Uii tini t

produced of hich 7.000 crc sold, there were 200 equivalent units in vork-in-progress7
On investigation, it was found that 50"o ofthc unabsorbed overhead was on account of increase ill

cost of indirect materials and indirect labour and the remainino 50 0 was due to factory inefficiency.

Also give the profit i mplicatioti olihe method suggested. 	 (CA Inter, Aoi. 2000)

Solution

Actual factory overhead expenses incurred

Less: Overheads recovered from production
(2.93.104 hours  Rs 1.25)

Unabsorbed overheads

Reasons for unabsorbed overheads

i) 50% of the unabsorbed overhead was

oil 	 of increase in the cost of

indirect materials and indirect labour.
(ii) 50% of the unabsorbed overhead was

due to factory inefficiency.

Treatment of unabsorbed overheads in Cost Accounting

Rs
4.46,380
3,66.380

80,000

40,000

40.000

1. Unabsorbed overhead amount of Rs 40,000, Which was due to increase in the cost of indirect

material and labour should be charged to units produced b y using a supplementary rate.

	

Rs 40.000	
Rs per unitSupplementary rate	

7,8000)

The sum of Rs 40.000 (unabsorbed overhead) should be distributed by using a supplementary rate

among cost of sales, finished goods and work-in-progress as below:
Rs.

Cost of sales
	 35,000

(7,000 units x Rs 5)

Finished goods
	 4,000

(800 units x Rs 5)
Work-in-progress
	 1,000

(200 units X Rs 5)

40,000

The use of cost of sales figure, would reduce the profit for the period by Rs 35,000 and will
increase the value of stock of finished goods and work-in-progress by Rs 4,000 and Rs I .000

respectively.
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2. The balance amount ofunabsorbed ox erheads viz. ofRs 40,000 due to factory inefficiency should

be charged to Costing Profit & Loss Account, as this is -,ill 	 loss.

THEORY QUESTIONS

I. What are the requisites ota good method of absorption of factory overhead?
2. Explain liiw would you treat uitdcr!ovcrabsorpttori of overheads in cost accounts.

(I?. Coat. (lions). Delhi 1997)
3. Discuss the secondary distribution of ox erheads. 	 (13 . Coat. (i/on v) DeThi 1997)
4. Describe the different bases oil 	 factory expenses can he apportioned. Describe the merits and

suitability of each of them.
5. Write a detailed critical note oil 	 direct labour cost method of absorption of factory overheads.

(B. Con,. ([ions), Del/ti)
6. What inforni:ttiou is necessary to calculate a machine hour rate for overhead absorption? State the

conditions in x tic h the method is most effective. 	 (B. (oat. (lions), Del/u)
7. Discuss the i Fuportance of machi tie hours as a basis for the absorption of factor y overiteads

(B. Corn. (lions), Del/ti)
S. Explain the cortect't olabsorplion of factory overheads.

(B. Co,o. (Hons), Del/ti)
9. What do you understand by classification, allocation and apportionment in relation to overhead expenses?

Explain fully.	 (IC JEt Inter)
II). Briefly describe two ways of dealing with apportioning service department costs among departments

which • in addition to doing work for the mainin operation departments, also serve one another.
(IC , it . fntci

1 I . Discuss the statement that the impact of overheads under varying conditions of product mini and sales 	 iii'
greater interest to the management than its method of apportionment and allocation.

(ICU T - 1 Zn icr)
12. Overhead costs are usually classified according to variability. What are the necessities for such

classification and what purpose do such classifications serve. 	 (/CtEf inter)
13. State in short the reasons for the use of predetermined rates for factory overhead absorption.

(B. Coot. (lions). Del/ti)
14. Describe the ''prime cost" method ofabsorptiou of factory overheads. Explain frilly and illustrate the basic

conditions necessary for its application. 	 (B. Coin. (i/ohs). Del/ti.)
IS. Distinguish between cost allocation, Cost apportionment and cost absorption. 	 (JCIE1 Inter)
16. \Vh' do Von consider departinentitlisation of overheads necessary? 	 (B. Coat. (Llo,is). Del/ti)
17. Factory A has a lower rate of overhead absorption than Factory B. Both factories produce the same type of

goods. Discuss whether this call 	 taken as a sign that Factory .1 is more efficient than Factory B.
18. Explain the different methods for apportionment of Service Department's cost over Production

Departments.	 (B. Con,. (lloicc), Dc//ti)
19. Explain why predetenrti[led ox erhead absorptIon rates are preferred to ox erhead absorption rates calculated

from factual information a fter the end o 'a financial period.	 (13. Coot. (I/otis), Dc//mi)
20. What are the causes of under/over ahsorptiott of factors' overheads! How will you deal with them in cost

accounts?	 (B. C ' ii,. if f o), Dc//ui

MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

I. Select the correct atisoer for the t011ii\x liiip, multiple choice questions:
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i) Factory os erhead includes
(a) All iii.rtiirtactitring Costs

(hi All ma nu 0ic Ill riii costs esccpt direct niatcrr;ik and direct labour

(C) Indirect niaterials hut riot indirect labour
d) Indirect labour but not indirect maicrials

(ii) In order to idcnt i iv costs that relate to a specific product, art illjoCilliOn base should he chosen that

(it) does not base it 	 and uffect relationship

(h) has a C:niSC and effcct relationship

(c) considers triable costs but not led Costs

(d) considers direct ittaLerials and direct labour but not factor y overhead.

(iii) Which method of in entory pricing best approximates specific identification of the actual floss otcosts and

un t s jr, roost mait u bicturi ng si tutu ions

(a) As era---, e cost

(b) First-in, First-tit
(c) Last-in, First-out
(d) Base stock

(iv) Prime cost means
(a) Direct materials
th) Direct labour
(c) Direct materials and direct labour

(d) Factory overheat] and direct materials

(v) Added cost of it 	 product will be

a) Ni uteri a Is and labour
(b) Mater i a Is, labour and factor y overhead

e ) Materials. I ahutir, factory and aiim mt strat ye overhead

I ) Materials, labour and administrative overhead
(vi) 'I lie actual budgeted lixed overheads amounted to Rs S4,000. The budgeted and actual production

amounted to 20,000 units and 24,000 units respective]). This nieans that there ss ill be.

(a) an under-absorption of Rs 16,800

(b) an tinder-absorption of Rs 14.000

(c) an over-absorption of Rs 16.800

(d) an over-absorption of Rs 14.000
(vii) Tire rent of busi icss premises should he shared out between cost centres according to:

(a) floor area or cubic capacity
(h) the number of employees
Cc) the rc placement value of maclit nerv and equipmentment

(d) the number of kilowatt hours
(viii) The insurance of buildings is best apportioned to cost centres using:

(a) floor area or cubic capacity
(h) the number of citiployces
(c) the replacement value of machinet v and equipment
(d) the number of kilowatt hours

(ix) The canteen expenses should he apportioned to cost centres by.

I a I floor area or cubic capacity
(h) the number of employees
(C) the replacement value of machtitery and equipment
(d) the ntriiihcr of kilowatt hours
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(x) In the absence of more realistic information, superViSioii should be split up according to:
(a) floor area or cubic capacity
(h) the number of employees
(c) the replacement value of machinerycry and equipment
(d) the numbcr of kilowatt hours

(xi) Which of the following bases of' apportionment is most suited to sharing up the lighting costs between
departments mid cost centres'!

(a) floor area or cubic capacity
(b) the n uniber of emp lovee s
(c) the replacement value of machinery and equipment
(d) the number of kiloss alt hours

(xii) Indirect Costs can also he described as:
(a) overhead costs
(b) prime costs
(c) variable COSTS

(d) total costs
(xiii) Indirect costs which Cannot be identified with a particular Cost centre are shared out between cost centres

using:
(a) a recovery rate
(b) an absorption rate
(c) a method of apportionment
(d) a method of allocation

(xiv) Which of the following is not an indirect cost!
(a) wages of production department machine operator
(h) wages of a production department cleaner
(c) materials used for machine maintenance in the production department
(d) materials used to clean the production department floor

(x %.-) Which of the following methods of apportionment is most suitable for allocating the rent of building
between cost centres?

(a) number of employees
(b) machine (tours
(c) kilowatt hours
(d) floor area

PROBLEMS

A matiuflicturing company has 2 Production Dcpartments—X and Y and 3 Service Departments—lime
keeping. Stores and Maintenance. The departmental sunitiiarv showed the following expenses for October
2001.
Production Departments: 	 Rs	 Rs

X	 16,000
Y	 10,000	 26.000

Service Departments:
Time-keepin g	4.000
Stores	 5.000
Maintenance	 3.000	 12.000

3S,000
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Ihe oilier information are:

	

PHu/iu'n)fl	 S	 R 0

	

iIepofr_,nu ,nls	 'a riot '121

X	 V	 Timc-kccpi:ie	 Siorc.	 Mai let ince

No. o femp lo vees	 40	 30	 20	 In	 10

No. of stores req i s iti ons	 24	 20	 6

	

Maclone-hours	 2,400	 16,00	 -	 -	 -

You are required to make departmental allocation of expenses.

An y ;	 Total overhead costs
Deptt. X Rs 22845
Deptt. y Rs 15155

2. Deccan Manu6tcturin Ltd. have On departments which are regarded as production departments. Sers ice
department's, costs are distributed to these production departments using the Step Ladder Method" of

distribution Estimates of factory o erhead costs to be incurred b y each department in the forthcoming year

are as follows. Data required Oir distribution is also shown against each department:

Department	 Factory overhead	 Direct labour	 No. of	 Area in

Rs	 hours	 citiployces	 sq. ni.

Production:

	

X	 1 ,03000	 4,000	 100	 3,000

	

Y	 64.000	 3,000	 125	 1,500

	

Z	 83,000	 4,000	 85	 1.500

Service:

	

P	 45(200	 1,000	 It)	 500

	

Q	 75.000	 5,000	 50	 1.500

	

R	 1.05.000	 6.000	 40	 1,000

	

S	 30,000	 3,000	 50	 1.000

The overhead costs of the four ser ice dcpartnments are distributed in the same oidem, is.., P. Q. P., and S

respectively on the fohIowini basis:
I)ctartinenf	 Basis

P	 Number ofEmplovees

Q	 Direct labour Hours

R	 Area in Square Metres

S	 Direct labour 1-louis

You are required to:

(a) prepare a schedule sFioviiig the distrihiioii of overhead costs of the tur service departments to the three

production departments and
(h) calculate the overhead recovery rate per direct labour hour for each of the three production departments.

(Cl I,ztei')

Alas;	 (a)	 Total os erleatl.s: Production Departments X Rs 3,00,000, Y Rs 1,35,000, Z Rs 1,60,000

(b)	 Recovery rate. N Rs 75, V RS 45, Z Rs 40.
3. Modern ni:iijiifacturcrs ltd. has three Proluctin Depaitiiienls P 2 , 1 7 . P and t\\o Scr ice Departments S

and S, the details pertaining to which arc as tinder:
P t	P	 Pi	 St	 S,

Direct wages (Rs)	 3,000	 2,000	 3,000	 1.500	 195

Working Itujirs	 3,070	 4,475	 2,4 19	 --	 -
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Value of machines (Rs) 	 60,000	 80,000	 1,00.000	 5,000	 5,000

H.P. of machines	 60	 30	 50	 tO	 -

Light points	 10	 15	 20	 10	 5

Floor space (Sq. ft) 	 2,000	 2,500	 3,000	 2.000	 500

The following figures extracted front 	 records are relevant:
Rent and rates	 Rs 5,000
General lighting	 600

Indirect wa ges	 1,939

Power	 1,500
Depreciation oil 	 10,000

Sundries	 9.695
The expenses of the Services Departments are allocated as under:

	

P 1	P2	 P3	 St	 S2

S 1	20%	 30%	 40%	 -	 I

S,	 40%	 20%	 3(1%	 10%

Find out the total cost of Product X which is processed for manufacture in Departments P 1 P, and P 3 for 4. 5

and 3 hours respectively, given that its Direct Material Cost is Rs 50 and Direct Labour Cost Rs 30.

,4,is:	 Total Cost of Product X Rs 117,25.	 (Cl Inter)

4. A company's production costs for the year ending March 31, 2001 are given below:

Production Departments

Item

Direct wages
Direct materials
Indirect materials
Indirect wages
Area in sq. m.
Book value of machinery
Total H.P. of machines
Machine hours s orked

	

Rs 20,000	 25.000	 30.000

	

Rs 30.000	 35,000	 45,000

	

Rs 2,000	 3,000	 3,000

	

Rs 3,000	 3,000	 4,000

	

200	 250	 300

	

Rs 30,000	 35,000	 25,000

	

15	 20	 25

	

10,000	 20.000	 15.000

	

0/lice	 Stores	 U'orkcho,,	 total

75.000

	

-	 -	 1, 10,000

	

1,000	 2,000	 2,000	 13,000

	

10,000	 10,000	 5,000	 35,001)

	

150	 100	 250	 1.250

	

-	 -	 15.000	 1.05.000

	

-	 -	 5	 65

	

-	 -	 5,000	 50,000

General Expenses	 Total

(i) Rent	 Rs 12,500

(ii) Insurance	 P.s 1,050

(iii) Depreciation	 15% of value of machinery

(iv) Power	 Rs 3.800

(v) Light	 Rs 1,250

You are required to prepare an ON ehcad analysis sheet for the departments showing clearly the basis olappor-

tionment, where necessary.	 (1(11.1 hi!e')

.-Ins: Total overhead Deptt. P t = Rs 22,588. P2 = Rs 29.434, P 3 Rs 30.328.

5. You are supplied with the following information and required to \sork out the pioducton hour rate of
recover of o erheads it) Departments A. E3 and C.

l'arnV U/c/P.S
	

Total
	

[Cs

	.1 	 B	 C
	

(2
Rent
	

12.000
	

2,400	 4,800	 2,000
	

2.000	 $0/I

Electricity
	 4.000

	
800	 2.000	 500

	
400	 300

('oittcl.)
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Indirect labour	 (1.000	 1,2(1)0	 2.000

Depreci.iiioii of inacbinrv	 5.001)	 2.SOu	 1,000

Sundries	 1.500	 I) 1 0	 2.143

\Vorkine li'ur	 -	 1,001)	 2.5)10

hsilses of Service 1)cpar i t) )ell t P and Q are apportioned as under.
A	 13

I'	
300	 40
10 0	20

I (Oil)

	500 	 21)11

300

	

P	 (..)

	

-	 boo

	

20'	 --
(('1 Intel.)

0(11)

201)
$47

1.401)

1
200o

,1ns: Deptts.A Rs 9.50: 13 Rs 6: C Rs 5.
6. The New Enterprises ltd. has Production Dcpt)s. A. 13 and C and two Service Deptts. D and L. The

following figures are extracted from the records of the company.
R s

Rent and rates	 5,01)0

General lighting	 600

Indirect wages	 1,500

Poer	 .500

Depreciation  of machinery 	 10,000

Sundries	 1(1,000

The followinc further details are available:

Total

Floor space (sq. it)	 10,000

Light rolls	 60

Direct wages (Rs)	 10,000

11.1 1 . of macin nes	 150

I uc of roar Ir I nerv (Rs)  2,50,000
Vvorkinu hours

	

B	 C.

	

2,00(1	 2.501)	 3.000	 2	 -.000	 500

	

10	 IS	 20	 10	 5

	

3.000	 2.000	 3,000	 1,500	 500

	

60	 30	 50	 10

	

60,000	 80.000	 I .00.000	 5,000	 5.000

	

(1.220	 4,028	 4.056	 -

The expenses of D and E are allocated as foil LS\ s.
A	 b	 C 	 I)	 F

1)	 20	 30%	 40%	 -	 10%

F	 40%	 20%	 30%	 10%	 -

What is the total cost ofan article if its raw materials' cost Rs 50, labour costs Rs W. and it processes through

Departments A. B and C for 4. 5 and 3 hours respectively. (( 110cm)

,Ins: Total overhead of sciec deptt. D Rs 1625 mid F Rs 1,575. Overhead rates Deptt. A Rs 1.50, B Rs 2.30:

and C Rs 2.95.
7. Superf)nes lad. has furnished the following patliculars for the hal ( year ending March 31, 2002. Compute

rite dcpaonienlal oserhead rates for each of tire production departnients, assuming that the overhead is

recovered as percentage of direct wages.

Direct wages
Directreel materOtI
Number of employees

I'nalru 01,/i ulcparinru'n!s

	

is	 C.

	4,000	 6,000	 8,000

	

2,000	 4,000	 4.000

	

0))	 ISO	 ISO

Sen ice (I.'pa/1un_/tt.

	2,000	 4,000

	

3,000	 3,000

	

50	 SC)
((0/ltd.)



E
5.000
4,000

25,000
10,000

5
10

2.000

D
6.000
2.000

25.000
5,000

5
a

1.000

C

19,000
4.000

40.000
10,000

30
10

2.000

.1

10,000
15,000
60,000
15.000

50
IS

5.000

Total

60,000
40,000

2,50,000
50,000

ISO
50

15,000

Rs
15,000
10,000
25,000

5,000
10,000
15,000

500
15,000

95,500

B
10,000
15,000

1,00,000
10,000

60
10

5,000

Indirect materials
Indirect wages
Depreciation on machinery
Depreciation on building
Rent, rates and taxes
Electric power for machinery
Electric power for lighting
General expenses

Total

Items

Direct materials
Direct wages
Value of machinery
Floor area (sq. ft) 	 -
Horse power of machines
No. of light points
Labour hours
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Electricity (kWh)
Light points (No.)
Asset values (Rs)
Area occupied (sq. m.

	

8.000	 6,000

	

10	 16

	

1,20,000	 80.000

	

150	 250

	

4,000	 2,000	 2,000

	

4	 6	 4

	

60,000	 20,000	 20,000

	

100	 50	 50

The overhead expenses for the above period was:
Rs

Motive power	 3,300

Lighting	 400

Stores expenses 	 $00

Staff we] fare expenses 	 4,800

Depreciation	 30.000

Repairs	 15,000

Rent, rates and taxes	 1,200

General expenses	 12,000
Apportion the expenses of service department X in proportion of direct wages and that ofscr ice department Y

in the ratio of 5:3:2 to production departments A, B and C. 
(I00 I Inter)

,4,is: Overhead recovery rates as percentage of direct wages tr department, A 671.8%: B 369.7%: C 269.7%.
8. Modern Machines Ltd. have three Production Departments (A. B and C) and two Service Departments (D

and E). Front 	 following figures extracted from the records of the company, calculate the overhead rate

ncr labour hour:

The expenses of Service Department D and E are to he apportioned as follo s:
A	 B	 C	 D

D	 40	 20	 30

E	 30	 30	 40	 -

.4115: Overhead rate per direct labour hour
Depti. A Rs 8.38
Dcptt. B Rs 7.95
Deptt. C Rs 15.44

E
10

(l( • If .1 In tei)
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9. HSG Co. is determining the effect of using various bases for applying factory overhead to production. I heir

production budget provides the following information:

1 .00.000
80.000
15,000
20,000

7.000
10.000
8,000

2.40.000

Direct materials
Direct labour (20.000 direct labour hours)
Depreciation of macbrie ry (5,000 machine hours)

Indirect materials
Indirect labour
I leat, light, power, etc.
Repairs and maintenance

Actual cost and manufacturing data for mojobs is determined at the end of the month:

Direct	 Direct

nicrtcr'iaI	 -	 - laborer costs

Rs 5000	 Rs 13,000

8230	 7500

Direct	 Machine

Labour hours	 hour

4.500	 1000

3.000	 700

Jo!, Ac'.

BK
CL

You are required to

(a) Determine the application rate for overhead based oil 	 labour costs, direct labour houi sand m,ichine

hours.
(b) Calculate the cost of two jobs using each of the three methods for applying overhead.

Ans.-
	 Total ('(isis

Basis
	 Jo 1) BA	 .10/) CZ

1. Direct labour cost	 Rs 27,750	 Rs 21.355

2. Labour hours	 Rs 31.500	 Rs 24,730

3. Machine hours	 Rs 30,000	 Rs 24.130

10. What is machine hour rate? Calculate the machine hour rate for machine A from the following data:

Cost ot' machine	 Rs 16,000

Estimated scrap value	 Rs 1.000

Effective working life	 10,000	 hours

Running time for every 4-weekly period 	 160	 hours

Average cost of repairs and maintenances
charged per four-v,eek period 	 Rs 120

Standing charges allocated to machine A

per 4-weekly period	 Rs 40

Power used by machine

	

	 4 units per hour at a cost of
5 paise per hour.

(B. Corn. (lions). Dc//ti)

.4,us: Rs 2.55
II. From the folloss toe infoiai:uuioui relating to tire machine "shvlaek" installed in it hmctoi, work out the

machine hour rate.

Purchase price of the machine iv ii h scr:Ip mi rue of zero 	 Rs 00.000

Installation and inciderit.il ch.ric incurred on tire machine	 Rs 10.1)00

Life of machine is 10 ears of 2.000 working hours each ear.



Ks OttO
1,000

$00
1,200

360
1200

4.800
$00
700

60
90

Working hours	 Area (sq. /1)

	

10,000	 100

	25,000	 500

for A Machole
for B machine
for A Machine
for B Machine

Book molne (R.v)

12,000
20,000

(B. Coni. Delhi)
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Repair charges 5On of depreciation Machine consumes 10 units ot'electric po%kcl pci houm 41 10 paise per

unit: oil expenses ia Its 2 per da y olciglit hours: consumable stores (a . Ks 10 per day of eight hours. 1 sim somket

are engaged oil 	 imtac It ne i Its 4 per day o I eight hours.
(B. Corn. (lions). Delhi)

An y : Ks II
12. Ca Ic ul ate machi tie hour rate of i\ MacI one

('onsuniable stores
Consumable Stores
Repairs
Repairs
Heat and light
Rent
Insurance of building
Insurance of machines
Depreciation olmachines
Room service
General charge

Additional information:

A Machine
B Machine

Ins: M:ichine hour rate Its 0.29$.
Hum!	 (I) I leat and li ght, rent. insurance of buildings, room service and gelicr:il charges have been apportioned

over machines A and B in the ratio of floor area.

(ii)
Insurance of machines has been apportioned over Machines A and U ill the ratio of their respective

values.
(iii) Depreciation of machines has been apportioned in weighted ratio: Working hours, X value of

machinery, calculated as given below:
Machine A : 10000 x 12000
Machine B : 25000 x 2000
Or 120 : 500

6 : 25
13 

..Ane ng'ineeriflg company. engaged in the manufacture of various heavy engineering pioducts, has installed
one Pegard Numerical Control Flori7outal Borer for specialised nianufaclui ing operations . Calculate the

machine hour rate on the basis of the following particulars:
(i) FOB. cost of machine, Its 24 lakhs. (ii) Customs duty, insurance, freight, etc. Its II lakhs. (iii) Installation

expenses Its 3 lakhs. (iv) Cost of tools adequate.for 2 years only Ks 4 lakhs. (s) Cost of machine room Its
3 lakhs (vi) Cost of air-conditioning for machine room Its 2 lakhs. (vii) Rate of inter e s t on term loan to

finance the above capital expenditure I per annum. (viii) Salaries, etc, for opematnis and super' isory

staff Its 2 lakhs per year. (ix) Cost of electricity Ks 11 per hour. (x) Consumption of stores Rs 5,000 per

inottth. (xi) Other expenses Rs5 Iakhs per annum. (xii) Assume rate nidepreciation as 1 0% per annum on

fixed assets. (xiii) Total working hour in the machine room is 200 hours in a 11011th. (xiv) Loading and
unloading time is 10% of machine time. (xv) You can make suitable assumptions,

m
ons, if necessary. for the

(1CJIIl lnit'i)
puose of your computation. 
Ans: Ks 915.20
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14. Sigma Products Ltd. used three identical large and six identical small machines. The working hours of
each olihe nine machines are I .500 hours per year. while the efftetivc orking life is taken as 20,000
hours for each large machine and 12,000 hours for each small machine. The Cost of each large machine is
Rs 10.300 and small machine Rs 3.100. Scrap values are Rs 300 and Rs 100 respectively.
Each large machine occupies one sixth (if the worksho'p and hilly emplo ys six workers, each small machine
occupies I 12 of the s orksliop and fully emplo ys four \\orkers. large machine consumes 5 units ofctectric
power per hour and small machine I unit per hour. The cost per Unit is SIX paise.
Repairs, maintenance, oil, etc., are estimated to cost for each large machine Rs 2.500 and each small
machine Rs 750 during its effective life.
The manager is paid Rs 450 per mouth and works hop supervision occupies half of his time, which is
divided equally amon g the nine machines.
Oilier expenses incurred during the month are as under:
Rent of workshop	 Es 1)00

Lighting (to be apportioned in the ratio of workers employed) 	 126

Insurance-large machine	 6.0

I nsurance-eac Ii \nia II ou:ic hi ne 	 4 .5

Faking a period of one n ont It as has is. calculate t lie ni acli toe- lion r rate far a large and a small n iacli i n c sepa-
rately.

.1 us: s Ia clii ii c hour rate
large Machine Rs 1.91$
Small Machine Rs 0.952

IS Acost centre in a factory furnishes the followin g orktng conditions:
Nornial working hours per week	 40 hours

Number of machines	 I 5

Normal weekly loss of hours oil 	 etc.	 4 hours per machine

Estimated annual overhead	 Rs 1,55,520

Estimated direct wattes rate	 Rs 3 per hour

Number of weeks worked per year	 4$

Actual results in respect of  4-week period are:
Overhead incurred	 Es 15.000

Wages inurred	 Rs 7,000

Machine hours produced	 2.200
You arc required to: (a) calculate the o erhead rate per miehine hour; and (h) the amount of undcr;'over-

sorption of both wages and overhead.	 (Cl Inter)

.4,is: (a) Rs 6: )h) overhead under-absorbed Rs 1,8(10: and wages over-absorbed Rs 200.

16. Compute the machine hour rate from the falloss ins data:

i) Total machine cost to he depreciated
(ii) Life 10 ears.

(iii) Depreciation on straight line
I it I Departmental overheads I annual)

Rent
I leit and livliiiitg
-.ttper\ is: ri

I I 1)ep.i Intl ciii a rca
Machine area

(sit 21) tuacIlilies III the deparlittetit

9 Anutual c.i of resert e equipment for the machines
iii) Flours run Oil production

Rs 2.30.000

Es 50.000
Rs 2(1,0(11)

Rs 1,30.0(0)
70.00)) sq ft

2.500 sq Ii

1.50))
I .SOt)
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(ix) Hours for setting and adjusting	
21111

(x) Power cost Re 0.50 per hour of nutni i g time

(xi) Labour (a) when setting and adjusting, full time attention: (1) when machine is pioduciiig, one iu.iii

can look after 3 machines.

(xii) Labour rate Rs 6 per hour 	
((1-f 1121t7)

.4n.': \lacliiric hour rate Rs 20.14

(a) Front 	 following data for the mon	 m111011th of March 2002, compute the machine hour r.ltC to he chaiged in

respect of a job carried out during the month on a printing machine in a job printing, pi

(i) Cost of the printing machine	
Rs 77.000

(ii) Estimate Iil olmachine 	
10 years

(iii) Anticipated scrap value at the end of 10 years 	
Rs 5.000

(iv) Normal working hours per month	
20

(v) Hours run ott trial nuts and job setting	
20

(vi) 1-tours lost due to repairs (normal) 	
50

(vii) Hours lost due to power failure (abnormal) 	
80

(viii) Cost of maintenance	
3,300

(ix) Supervisors' salary	
800

(x) Cost of printing ink, etc.	
2,400

(xi) Electricity charges	
720

(xii) Other fixed charges	
3,000

(xiii) overtime hours worked to complete j ob on time
	 too

(xiv) Rate of wages per hour (normal)

(xv) Rate of wages per huor (0vein1e)	
12

(xvi) Rate of	 hourper hor (during power faiLuic)	
4

if you were to quote for ajob to be executed in July 2002 requiring 300 machine hours, to what extent, if

any, would he guided by the machine hour rate of March 2002. 	
(lC'JIll /n1'r)

Give reason for your answer.
c: (a) Machine hour rate Rs 16.55

(h) Since there are equal number of days in March and July, the machine hour rate of March can be
used for quoting the price of ajob in the month ofJtily 2002. 1 lowevcr, adjustment may have to he

made if there is any change in the variable costs such a.,; ink. electrictt charges. etc.

In a light engineering factory, the machine shop consists of three cost centres (A, B and C) each having

three distinct sets of machines. The following are the details (IfestiniateS for the year 21)01:

17

(h)

A n.

18,

I. No. of N%

2. No. of machine hours
of horse power

4. Value of assets

5. I)irect wages
6. Depreciation

7. Indirect labour
8. Insurance charges
9. Elcctt icily

10. Supervisory salaries
I I. Stall welfare expenses

12. Other expense,,,

Total

800
1,00,000

.100

40.00
30.00
4.00
9.00
2.00
3.00
1.60
3.00
(1.00

ME

	200 	 200

	

30.000	 30,000

	

40	 25
(Amount in lakhs of Rs)

	

10.00	 16.00

	

8.00	 10.00

C

400
40,000

35

14.00
12.00
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Work out a composite machine hour rate for each of the three cost centres and indicate clearly the basis of
apportionment of expenses between the Cost Centres. 	 (IClf'f Ijin,)

,1,is: Machine  Iiou r rate:

Dept. A = Rs 53.50: 13 = Rs 63.67; C = Rs 58.63.

19. A department is having three machines. the fleuresndic;ite the departmental expenses. Calculate the
ni:ichitne hour rate in respect ofilicse mactunes froill the iritoriii:ition viu en below:

Rs
Depreciation ofinachincrv

	 12.000
Depreciation of building
	

2.880
Repairs to machinery
	 4,000

Insurance of machinery
	

800
Direct wages
	 6.000

Power
	 6,000

Ligh ti ng
	 800

NI iscel laneous expenditure
	 4,200

37.480

	

.1 fat foe I
	

Machine 11	 .t loch/tie Ill

Direct uvages	 Rs 1,200
	

Rs 2,400
	

Rs 2,400
Power units	 30,000

	
10,000
	

20.000
Number of workers	 4

	
S
	

S
Light points	 S

	
24
	

48
Space	 400 sq. ft

	
80)) sq. ft
	

800 sq. It
Cost of machine	 Rs $00,000

	
Rs 1,20,000
	

Rs 1,80.000
I tours worked	 200

	
300
	

300
(IC It '.1 Inter)

Ails: Machine I Rs 76.48; Machine II Rs 40.77; Machine Ill [(s 50.5 I
20. Sankalp Industries absorbs factory overhead costs at Rs 2.50 per direct labour bonn Roth opening and

closing balance of work-in progress and finished goods inventories are zero.
The following data are available for the year 2002 and the 'act that all goods produced have been sold:
Direct labour hours used	 50,000
Direct labour cost	 Rs 1,00.000
Indirect labour cost	 25,000
Indirect materials cost 	 10,000
Depreciation of plant :iitd equipment	 50,000
Miscellaneous factors' overheads	 50.000

Assumin g that all goods produced have been sold

(i) Calculate faciorv overhie;ids incurred and factor y overheads absorbed; and
(ii) Pass a journal entry for disposing ofou erliead or under-absorbed factory overheads.

(B. Coin. (lions), Dc//ti)
irs:	 Factory overhe:id incurred Rs I .35.001)

Factory os erhcid abso: bed Rs 1,2i3O00

Pin'. iipplenii'iii.ti\ is C I 1:e	
10000

Oi.e Ru	 Re .20 per hour
50000 his
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21. Separate departmental o erhead application rates based on direct labour hours we being used h a

manufacturin g,facturing comnpailY At ih end o I' the year. the tb( lowing i ni orniat Ofl IS supplied to Noll.

	1)eptt.I	 I)eptt LI	 [kpti Ill	 -

Overhead absorption rates used	 Rs4.00	 3.00	 7.40

Actual overhead incurred	 81.900	 1 20.960	 79,360

Overhead absorbed	 72,800	 1,00,800	 86.800

Direct labour hours recorded:
Work-in-progress	 2,800	 4,930	 820

Finished toods stock 	 5,400	 3.700	 1,210

(a) Calculate the revised overhead application rate ill 	 per direct lahoui hour (to the nearest nipec)
ill 	 light of actual ligures for the year supplied to you.

(b) ('aleulate also the total amounts by which the work-in-progress and Finished goods stock in each
department will have to he increased in the light of the revision of the overhead application rate.

(/Ct(4 Inte)-)



Administrative and Selling and
Distribution Overheads

The previous Chapter 6 has discussed factory overhead and its distribution among products and jobs.
[his chapter focuses oil overheads, selling and distribution overheads and treatment of
some items ofexpenses in cost accounting.

ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEADS

Administrative overheads are those expenses which are incurred for formulating the polici. directing
the organisation and controlling the operations of an undertakuig. In other words, administrative over-
heads are incurred for general management and control of the organisation. Administrative overheads

include the following items of overheads:
A Indirect material:

• Printing and stationery used in the office.
2. Cost of brushes, dusters and other office supplies.

U Indirect labour
• Salaries, allowances, fees of board or directors, managing director, chairman, board staff cost

accountant, accounts manager and his SIa ft. secretary and his stall, treasurer and his staff.
2. Salaries, allowances, kcs of legal adviser and his stall, public relations officer and Ii is stall,

remuneration of internal auditors and stalutorv auditors.
C. Indirect expenses:

Office rent, rates and insurance
2. Off-ice lighting, heating and cleaning
3. Depreciation and repairs of' office buildings, furniture and fittings
4. Legal ehaiges
5. Bank charges
6. Trade subscriptions and donations
7. Miscellaneous office expenses
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There is lesser fluctuations in the amounts ofadministrative overheads as compared to factory over-

heads which ma y chance )iii el in i'elaiion to changes in output.

Distribution of Administrative Overheads
The method of distributinLz administrative overheads is more or less the sante as in the case of factory
overheads. All items of administrative overheads are collected and grouped under proper classification
heads. The overheads are then apportioned among the various administrative departments (cost centres).
Some examples of administrative departments are office department, accounts department, personnel
department, secretarial department, law department. Those administrative overheads which call
identified with specific departments are directly allocated to them. The remaining administrative over-
heads are apportioned among those administrative departments for which they have been incurred, on an

equitable basis.
A single rate for the total administrative overheads may be obtained without going into details of

these overheads incurred for various departments. The Administrative Overhead Rate may be computed
using any one of the following bases:

(I) As a percentage of Factory Cost: Total Administrative Overhead
	 100

Total Factory Cost

(2) As a percentage of Factory Overheads: Total Adiiiinistrative Overhead
	 lOP

Total Factory Overhead

(3) As a percentage of Sales: l'otal Administrative
 '-	 lot)

Total Sales

Total Administrative
(4) As a percentage of Gross Profit:

	

	 Orhi100
Gross Profit

(5) As a percentage of Conversion Costs: Total Administrative OXfl1
el x 100

Total conversion Costs

Conversion cost include the cost of direct labour, direct expanses and factory overheads.
The above treatment, i.e. calculating an administrative overhead rate for charging administrative

overheads, is based on the assumption that administrative overheads are an additional and separate

clement of cost of a product or job.
Besides the above treatment, the following two procedures are also suggested to deal with the admin-

istrative overheads:
I . .41)porfionnit'n! between production and selling divisions Under this method administrative

overheads are divided between production and selling divisions oil suitable basis. After
such distribution, administrative overheads 1e their identity. This method follows the logic that
an organisation has only two functions to perform, namely production and selling.

2. Transfir to carting piojit and loss account Under this method, administrative overheads are

transferred to Costing Profit and Loss Account. This method is based oil assumption that
administrative overheads are not directly concerned with the production function of the
organisation and therefore should not be included in the cost of production. This method reduces

the cost of product or job.
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SELLING AND DISTRIBUTION OVERHEADS

.Selling overheads include the costs incurred in promoting sales and retaining customers. Distribution
overheads include the costs of the process svhicli begins with making the packed product available for
despatch and ends with making the reconditioned returned empty packages available for re use. Distribu-
tion overheads strictly begin when an order has been obtained and generall y ends when goods are to be
despatched.

Broadly, selling overheads include the following items.

a) Indirect materials The y include cost of printing and stationery, mailing literature, catalogue,
price lists etc.

b) Indirect labour This includes salaries, commission, allowances etc. of salesman, representative,
sales manager, marketing manager etc.

(c) Indirect expenses Advertisin g , bad debts, rent of showroom, insurance ofshowrooIn. collection
charges, travelling and entertainment expenses, expenses of branch establislmient, sales office
expenses, fees of directors who devote time to sales function, are some examples of indirect
expenses.

Broadly, distribution overheads include the fblloin g items:
(a) Indirect materials Cost of packing cases; oil, grease, spare parts used in maintenance of

delivery vehicles.
(h) indirect labour Wages of packers, van drivers, despatch clerks, etc.
(c) indirect expenses Godown expenses including rent, insurance, freight, carriage outwards and

oilier transport char ges, depreciation and running expenses of delivery vans.

Apportionment of Selling and Distribution Overheads
Although, selling and distribution overheads differ in nature with each other, for the purpose ofappor-
tioriment and absorption, both the overheads can be taken together. Sel]ing and distribution as erheads
should be classified into two groups in order to charge them finally to products:

(a) Direct overheads Direct overheads are the overheads which call directly indentifled with a
particular product or products. For example, sales promotion expenses or transport char ges in-
curred fora product should be char ged directly to that product only.

(b) Inthreit overheads These are such selling and distribution overheads which can not be
identified with particular product or products. .Such indirect overheads are apportioned using the
following steps:

I ) Collection a,t/ cla,csi icatw,i q/oicrhead.r--All selling and distribution overheads should
be collected and classified according to their nature into certain g roups such as advertising.
exhibition, bad debts, depreciation of vehicles used for sale, discount, freight, heating,
insurance, li ghtin g , paektrt, postaoe, commission, rent repairs. etc.

(2) .Ijj'oi'tuoiiiireiit of nL'lIu'ads-- A 11cr collecting and classify in g overheads, they should be
further allocated to one or more cost centres or departments or functions to which iliev
relate. If an y item (rierlis) of as crhcad cartrtot be totally transferred to a particular
department or functions it should be :ippomiioncd amon g thc dcpartriieitts or functions nit :nit
equitable basis for which the have been incurred. Some examples of apportiontnncitt ot
O\ erheads in terms of flinctiomis (or departments) are the following:
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aJ Dnt'tt se//in,' –ibis includes overheads such as expenses incurred on sales executive,
sates stall, sales imee expenses. etc.

rn .ldieriise,neni and ca/es promotion—This includes expenses incurred oil
posters, cinema slides, distribution of samples, etc.

(iii) Credit wii/ collection--This includes costs incurred oil 	 collection. had debts, legal
costs-

(iv) Transportation --- Costs such as insurance for goods in transit, demurra ge, maintenance
staff depreciation of transport vehicles are included in this group.

(v) If amehomiring and storage costs– This includes expenses incurred on secondary
packing for storage, warehouse rent, internal transport, insurance. etc.

(vi) General administration- -This includes costs such as royalty oil 	 sales invoicing,
maintenance of accounts, cost of investment in stocks.

The above costs which belong to different cost centres are subsequently apportioned to
various areas or territories or zones oil 	 equitable basis as shown in Fig. 7.1

Function	 Basis of	 Total	 Territories
apportionment 	 Rs	 II	 lit

East zone West zone North zone South zone
1. Directseliing	 Allocation
2. Advertising and sales promotion Sates value
3. Credit & Collection	 No. of orders

4. Transportation
5. Warehousing
6. General administration

or
Cash collected
Sales value
Sales value
No. of orders
or
No. of invoices
or
Sales value

Fig. 7.1

(3) Absorption of overlu-vicLc After apportionment of overheads, selling and distribution
overheads of each territory, or zone or area are charged to diffcrentproducts sold in that
area or territory oil suitable basis. This may be clone by one or more of the following
methods:
(i) Rate per article —If this method is adopted, the overhead costs are divided by the

number of products sold in that territory dun ig a certain period.
(ii) A pem-eemitagL' of sales--This is suitable for apportionment of direct selling costs,

general administration, finance costs, etc. If selling overhead of a sales zone is Rs
0,000 and the sales of thaf zone are Rs 2,00,000, all should be made to the

cost of products by 25% of the selling price of that product.
(iii) A percentage of uvrks cost-- Where sellin g overheads are small, this method can be

adopted, even though various articles are produced, as little advanta ge would be gained
b y using it 	 complicated system.
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(iv) A percentage of cash collected—'lhis method may be used for apportionment of credit
and collection costs such as bad debts, legal expenses. etc.

Example 7.1

Fol!oving data is available relating to a company for recertain month:

Selling expenses
Distribution costs
No. of units sold
Sales

Tei ri(urV

1 '	/1	 III

	

Rs 7,600	 Rs 4.200	 Rs 6.240

	Ks 4,000	 Rs 1.800	 Rs 2,000

	

Rs 16,900	 p.s 6,000	 Rs 10,000

	Ks 76,000	 Rs 28.000	 Ks 52,000

The company adopts sales basis and quantity basis for application of selling and distribution costs.
respectively. Compute (a) The territory-wise overhead recovery rates separately for selling and distri-
billion costs, and (b) the amounts of selling and distribution costs chargeable to a consignment of 2.000

units ofa product, sold in each territory at Rs 4.50 per unit. (ICIIIl Ijiter)

Solution
(a) Computation of Overhead RecoN cry Rates

Sellin g Expenses
1. Selline Cost Recovery Rate -

	

	 x 100
Sales

2. Distribution Cost Recovery Kate = Distribution Costs
No. of Units Sold

Si'lliu ,. Cost Rc'coicrv Rate

Rs 7,600--
Ks 76.000 

x 100 10% on sales

Ks 4,200
11

Rs 28,000 
x 100 15% on sales

Rs 6.200
111	 x 100	 '11 % on,  sales

Rs 52,000

Eii. tributioim Cost Rec &ii i',v Rate

4.000	 -
Rs	 = 2 paise per unit

16.000

1,800
Rs	 = 30 paise per unit

6,000

2.000
Rs	 =

1(1.001)	
20 paise per 111111

(b) Compulation of Selling and Distribution Costs Chargeable to Consignment

No. ot'units sold
Sales at Ks 4.50 per unit

Selling cost cli arecabte
Disti ihunon cost charecable

Fot.il

-	 /	 II	 Ill

	

2.000	 2,000	 2,000

	

9.000	 p.s 9,000	 Rs	 9,00()

	

99000	 R,; 1350.00	 Rs 1.080.00

	

500.00	 Rs	 600.00	 Rs	 400.00

	

Rs L400.00	 Rs 1.950.00	 Ks	 I .480.00

Example 7.2

XYZ Ltd. a manufacturing company. lta IM-1 allextcnsl\ e marketing network thioughout the counte.

sells its products throughout four zonal sales offices. s mz. .\. 13. C. and I). The budgeted expenditure for

January 2002 are given below:
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Sales Manaizer's salary
Expenses relating to Sales Manager's office
Travell inti salesman's salaries
]ravellintz expenses
Advertisements
(Jodown Rent: Zone	 'A'	 15,000

25,200
9,800

18,000

Rs
I .20,000

80.000
3.20.000

36,000
30,00

68,000

Insurance on inventories	 20,000

Commission on sales Ca,, 5 1/'0 on Sales	 6,00,000

The following further particulars are also available:

Zone	 Sales in	 No. of	 Total mileage	 .4/location f	 Average stock

Rs lak/is	 salesmen	 covered	 advertisement	 in Rs lakhs

A	 36	 5	 6,000	 30%	 6

B	 48	 6	 14.000	 30%	 8

C	 16	 2	 4,500	 20%	 4

1)	 20	 3	 5,500	 20%	 2

Based on the above details, compute zonewise selling overheads, as a percentage to sales.
(JCW4 litter;

,Solution

Books of XYZ Ltd.
Computation of Zonewise Selling Overhead Rates

Jteiiis of expense	 Basis of charge	 lola! R.

Sales Manager's salary	 Sales
Sales manager's office exp. Sales
Salesmen's salaries	 No. of

Salesmen
Travelling expenses	 Mileage

covered
Advertisement	 Budgeted

ratio
Godown rent	 Actuals
Insurance	 Average

inventory
Commission on sales 	 Sales

'Fond overheads

1,20,1)00
80,00

3,20,000

36,000

-30,000
68,000

20,000
6,00,000

12,74,400

A	 B
Rs	 Ps

	36,000	 48,000

	

24,000	 32,000

	

1,00,000	 1,20,00))

	

7,200	 16,800

	

9,000	 9,000

	

15,000	 25,200

	

6,000	 8,00()

	

1,80,000	 2,40,000

	

3,77,200	 4,99,000

I)
-	 Ps	 Ps

	16,000	 20,000

	

10,667	 13.333

	

40.000	 60,000

	

5,400	 6,600

	

6,000	 6,000

	

9 7 800	 18,000

	

4,000	 2,000

	

80,000	 1,00,000

	

1,7 1,867	 2,25,933

(could)
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Items of evfu''i cc'	 /ij.s j.v / c/uu,ce	 irJ!cil Rs	 Zones

A	 B	 C	 D

Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Amount of saks	 120,00.000 36.00,000 48,00000	 16,00,000 20.00,000

Overheads as a percentage	 ve di ca iie of sales =	 x lOt)
Sales

	

10.62%	 10.4%	 10.40%	 10.74%	 11.30%

Example 7.3

The XYZ Co. operates a standard cost system in connection with its Ina [III facluri ng  operations. It pro-
duces Products A, B and C whose standard manu1tcturing costs pet unit are as lol lows:

A	 B	 C

	

Rs	 Rs	 Rs
Fixed	 1.00	 0.50	 2.00
Variable	 1.00	 2.50	 1,00

Total	 2.00	 3.00	 3.00
The company's selling and distribution costs are high and the company's profit ha e been declining.

Selling and distribution costs for the period just ended are summarised below:

Rs
Advertising	 4,000
Direct selling	 12,000
General office expenses (related to sales)	 3480
Ordering and hilling	 2450
Packing	 3600
Storage	 5060

Additional data concerning the company's operations are:

B

Advertising space	 30%	 40%	 309/0
Average time in storage	 10 day s	 20 da ys	 12 days
No. of invoice line	 80	 40	 160
Sales volume	 Rs 24,000	 18,000	 18.000
Space occupied per unit of product 	 I en. ft	 2 cii. Ii	 1/2 cu. ft
Salesmen's lime	 40%	 SOo	 30%
Time required for packing	 34 A	 1.4 ..
I) nits sold	 41)00	 200(1	 2000

You are required to:

(a) Prepare an analvis of selling and distribution cost b y Products A. H and U.
(b) Prepare ill 	 statenleilt br each product based on standard manuflicturing costs and the

anal ysis lust completed.
i/CALl liitc,i
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.S'o lii (/1)11

(a) Statement of Analysis of Selling and Distribution Costs

	

Total	 .1	 B

-
Particulars	 lla.ci of a/y/)or!iont?iCiI	 Rs	 Rs 

Advertising	 As per	 given in the
(jLiCSliOli	 4,000	 1.200	 1,600

Direct selling	 Salesmen's time	 12,000	 4,800	 3,600

General office exp.	 Sales	 3,480	 1,392	 1.044

Ordering and billin g	No of invoice lines	 2.450	 700	 350

Packing	 Composite ratio of
space occupied x units
sold x Time requires! for
Packing 4000 : 3000 250	 3,600

Storage	 See note below	 5,060

Total:	 30.590

Storage
Time x space >< units sold

A	 10 x  x4000 =40,000
B	 20 x 2 x 2000 = 80,000
C	 12 x 12 x 2000 = 12.000, i.e. 40:80:12 ratio

(b) Income Statement

Particulars	 .4	 B	 C	 Total

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Units sold	 4,000	 2,000	 2,000	 8,000

A. Sales	 24,000	 18,000	 18,000	 60,000

B. Manutcturing Cost:
Fixed	 4,000	 1,000	 4,000	 9,000

Variable	 4.000	 5,000	 2.000	 11,000

Total: B	 8,000	 6,000	 6,000	 20,000

C Gross profit (A-B)	 16,000	 12,000	 12,000	 40,000

D. less: Selling & Distribution cost	 11,611	 11,151	 7,828	 30,590

Ii, Income	 -	 4,389	 849	 4,172	 9,410

Example 7.4
A company manufacturing a sole product sells it through three salesmen. A, B and C stationed in three
regions. Besides, sales are also effected through a sales depot situated at the company's headquarters.
The following information is obtained from the books of the company for December 2002.

Sales	 Rs 4 lakhs

Cost of sales	 2.50 lakhs

Gross profit	 1.50 lakhs, 37.5% of sales

Selling expenses:
Salesmen's salaries	 Rs 3,500

	

1,986	 1,490

	

1,533	 3,067

	

11,611	 11.151

C.
Rs

1,200
3,600
1,044
1,400

124
460

7.828
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Commission
Travelling expenses
Advcrtiseineat expenses
Other selling expenses

Net profit

22,000
9.000

60,000
35,500

Rs 1,30.0150

Rs 20,000, 5% of sales

The management is not satisfied with the net profit and asks you to investigate. You find that sales-
man B and C are paid salaries at Rs 1.500 and Rs 2,000 per month respectively besides a commission of
5% on sales. The salesman, A, however, receives a commission of 10% on sales but no salar y . Travel-
ling expenses paid were Rs2,000, Rs 4,000 and Rs 3,000 respectively for A, B and C. Advertising
expenses were apportioned equally to A. B and C. after deducting a sum of Rs 3,000 spent iii headquar-
ters. Other selling expenses for headquarters amounted to Rs 17.500, the rest being apportioned to A, 13
and C, oil 	 basis of sales. The break-up of the sales was as follows:

Headquarters	 Rs 40,000
Salesman	 A	 80,000

11	 I 20,000
'C	 1,60,000

Prepare a statement showing the individual profit or loss front each salesman. (.'omnlent on the results

	

indicating your su ggestions for improving the position.	 (ICiil4 Iin'er)

Solution

Statement of Profit and Loss

	

Total	 Iieadquartei:c

	

Rs 4,00,000	 Rs 40,000	 Rs 80,000

	

2.50,000	 25,000	 50,000

	

1.50.000	 15,000	 30,000

	

3.500	 -

	

22.000	 -	 8,000

	

9,000	 -	 2,000

	

60,000	 3,000	 19.000

	

35.500	 17,500	 4.000

	

1.30.000	 20.500	 33,000

	

20,000	 - 5,500	 - 3,000

Iti.'nis

Sales
Less: Cost of

sales (625% of sales)

Gross Profit
Salaries
Commission
Tra\ clliilg
Advertising
Other selling expenses

Net Profit

Salc'snian

11

	Rs 1.20.000	 Rs 1.60.000

	

75.000	 .00.00

	

45,1)00
	

00,000

	

1,500
	

2,000

	

6,000
	

8.000

	

4,000
	

3.000

	

19,000
	

19,000

	

- 6,000
	

8,000

	

36.500
	

40,000

	

8,500
	

20,000

According to the statement, the headquarters and the salesman A are showing a net loss of Rs 5,500
and Rs 3,000 respectively. In tIle case of lieadqtiarters. for a gross profit of Rs 15,000 the selling ex-
penses are Rs 20.500, besides the sales bein g cmlv Rs 40.000. In spite of Rs 19.000 being spent on
advertisement, the sales of tile salcsnlail .-\ are onl y Rs 80.000. I lie e\isttno state of :it'l':iirs at the
headquarters may be corrected b y cullin g down sellnto costs or stop it I'roni selli le anvtltin g at all. In the
ease of the salesman A. attempt should be made to push tip or change the salesman himself. lfpossible,
the sales territory in charge ofA ma y be closed down and attempts mae be made to push up tile sales of
the other two territories.
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Example 7.5

A compan y is suppivi ne products to 111e ultimate conuuicrs through the wholesalers to retailers. The

Nianagirig Director thinks that 1 the sell through the retailers or to the consumers direct, the y can

increase their sales, earn better prices, and make more profit Asa cost accountant of the company, you
are required to advise the Managing Director in selecting the channels ofd istribution from the following
information:

(lai,i,mels O/(/iStI(/Ji(IIOtI	 1	 2	 3

To coflSlunc'r i/ned To retailer direct To wholesaler

Sale price per unit (Rs) 	 9.50
	

8.50	 7.25

Estimated sales per year (Nos.)	 6,00,000
	

5,70,000	 5,40,000

Selling and distribution cost per unit (Rs) 	 3
	

1.60	 0.90

Cost of product:
Variable cost	 Rs 4 per unit
Fixed cost Rs 5.00,000

In selecting the channels of distribution, what factor besides cost would you consider?
SoIl thou

Profit and Loss Statement

Cost of production:
'variable
Fixed

Selling and distribution cost

Cost of sales
Sales

Net profit

To consumer

Rs
4.00
0.83
4.83
3.00
7.83
9.50
1.67

Channels at Distribution

To retailer

Rs
4.00
0.8$
4.88
1.60
6.48
8.50
2.02

To It/IO/t'SalCl

Rs
4.00
0.93
4.93
0.90
5.83
7.25
1.42

Channel 2 gives the highest profit. In selecting the channels, besides cost, factors such a, the nature
of the product, the demand for it, the type of customers and the possibility fix expansion, etc. should also
lie considered.

Example 7.6

A company is making a study of the relative profitability of the two products—A and B. In addition to
direct costs, indirect selling and distribution costs to be allocated between the two products are as under:

Particulars

Insurance Charges for Inventory (finished)
Storage Costs
Packing and Forwarding Charges
Salesman Salaries
Invoicine Costs

78,000
1,40,000
7,20,000
8,50,000
4 50,000
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Other details arc:
Product B

Selling Price per unit	 (Rs)	 1,000

Cost per unit (eXeluSivC of indirect

sellin g and Distribution Costs)	 (Rs)	 300	 600

Annual Sales in. units	 10.000	 8,00))

Average Inventory 	 (units)	 1.000	 800
^00 	 2,000

Number of Invoices

One unit of product A requires a storage space twice as much as product B. The cost ofpacking and
forward one unit is the same for both the products. Salesman are paid salary' plus commission i 5 on

sales and equal amount of efforts are put forth on the sales of each of the products.

Requited.
(i) Set up a schedule showing the apportionment of the indirect selling and distribution costs between

the two products.

(ii) Prepare a statement showing the relative profitability of the two products.
(CA Inter, Ma y 1996)

Solution

(I) Statement of Apportionment of Indirect Selling and Distribution Costs

Items	 Basis a! .1pporlunrifleIit	 Total	 Products
A	 B

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Insurance	 Average I ll ento' Value	 78,000	 30,000	 48,000

Charges

	

	 (1,000 x Rs 500) : (800 x Rs 100)
','r,o lnv,ninrvStorage 1,40,000	 1,00.000	 40,000

OLUfil	 ''"""a' ........... I

Cost	 Space
(1000 x 2): (800x I)

Packing &	 Annual Sales in units
Forwarding	 (10:8)

Charges
Salesmen	 Efforts of Salesmen

Salaries	 (I :
Salesmen	 (Annual S:itcs Value)

Commission	 (5 : 8)
Invoicing	 No, of Invoices

	

7,20,000
	

4,00,000	 3,20.000

	

8 ,50,000
	 4,25,000	 4,25,000

	

6,50,000
	

2,50,000	 4,00,000

	

4,50,000
	

2,50.000	 2.00,000

LOStS	 Lu)

28,88,000	 14,55,000	 14,33.000

(ii) Statement Showing the Relative Profitability of the Products

Products	 A	 B

B.c	 Rs

Annual Sales Value	 50,00,000	 80,00,000

(10,000 units x Rs 500)	 (8.000 units x Rs 1,000)
(COW 'd)
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30,00,000
(10,000 units x Rs 300)

20,00,000
14,55,000

- 5,45,000
10.9%

Rs 5,45,000 x 100
Rs 50.00,000

48,00,000
(8,000 units x Rs 600)

32 .00,000
14,33,000

17,67,000
22.8%

(Rs 17,67,000 x 100
Rs 80.00,000

Less: Cost of Sales

Gross Profit
Less: Indirect Selling &

Distribution Cost
[Refer to (i) cibovel
Profit
Profitability as Percentage of Sales

TREATMENT OF SOME ITEMS OF EXPENSES

Interest on Capital
There is a difference of opinion as to whether interest on capital employed in manufacture should be
treated as an item of cost.

The following arguments are advanced to support of treating interest as an item of costs:

1. Interest is the reward of capital just as wages are the reward of labour. Profit, in the true sense,
cannot be computed without considering interest.

2. The comparison of operations, different processes, etc. without due consideration of the interest
factor, may lead to unreliable conclusions.

3. Interest considers time factors as it is computed on the basis of time and time is regarded as an
important factor in production.

4. The inclusion of interest is of particular importance where articles of different values are produced
and the capital invested in each product line differs considerably.

5. The cost of carrying inventor y cannot be determined without giving due recognition to the interest
on capital employed in it.

The following arguments are against including interest in the cost accounts:

1. Cost accounting considers onl y actual expenditures and can include only interest paid.
2. The interest factor is in no way connected with cost of manufacture. Whatever may be the method

of raising finances—owned capital, loans, debentures, etc. does not affect manufacturing cost. It
only affects the'profits of the period.

3. Inclusion of interest in product costing will inflate the values of inventory and work-in-progress
and therefore will tend to increase the profit unreasonably.

4. Interest is calculated oil 	 and the term "capital" has many concepts such as total capital
employed in business, equit y capital and borrowed capital both.

5. A reliable and correct rate of interest is difficult to determine and is likely to be influenced by
naked fluctuations.

6. The cost accountin g and product costing systems get complicated unnecessarily by inclusion of
interest on capital and lininicial statements also become misleading.
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There is one point upon which opinion is not divided. If interest is to he considered at all, it must not

he confined merel y to such interest as ma y actually have been paid b y the business. In other words.

interest should be ignored eruirclv or else included ill respect of the whole capital emplo y ed, whether

such capital requires the pa y ment of interest or not. Therefore, if it is decided to exclude interest from

the cost accounts, interest which has been paid, must also be ignored.
Of late, cost accountants in India tend to a g ice that interest on capital or funds borrowed from outside

and paid or to be paid in cash should he included in product cost. This has been supported on the grounds
that it implies cash outflow and affects the operating results ofa business firm. The Bureau of Industrial

Costs and Prices ill 	 includes actual interest on borrowed funds as all 	 of cost ill 	 price

studies. However, the Bureau does not consider the notional type of interest (interest oil 	 capital)

as an element of cost.

Depreciation
Depreciation is the diminution in the value of fixed assets due to use and,or the lapse of time. The

fol]owing ate the mcthods of depreciation.

1 Straight lute IiiCt/wcl This method provides for depreciation by means of equal periodic charges
over the life of the asset. For example. suppose the cost of a plant is Rs 1.00,000 and its life is
10 years. Then the charge of depreciation per annum will he Rs 10,000.

2. Diniini.sliiug balance ,ui'thocl This method tends to write-off higher amounts in the beginning
and comparatively lower amounts in subsequent parts of the life of an asset. The amount of

depreciation is calculated at -,I 
constant rate at the balance of the value of the asset after deducting

the amounts of depreciation previously provided. For example, taking the above illustration, the

amounts of depreciation at the rate of 10 11/ (, pa. would he Rs 10,000 for the first year, Rs 9,000 for

the second year. Rs 8, 100 for the third year, and so on.

3. unit ,,ieuliocl This method charges the amount ofdepreciatioii b y means of fixed rate

per unit of production calculated by dividing the value of the asset b y the estimated number of

units to be produced during its life. The formula for calculating depreciation under this method is

as follows:
Oritiinal cost-residual value

Depreciation (per unit)
Estimated output during its life

4. Ammilv nieihod 'this method assumes that the capital used in the purchase of plant should have
earned interest ifinvested somewhere else. The amount of depreciation in this method is calculated
by dividing tile aggregate of the cost of the asset depreciated and interest at a given rate, at a

constant rate, oil 	 written down value of the asset.

5. Sinkingfund method Under the annuity method, expected interest on the investment (equivalent

to the cost O f ti le asset) is assumed. However, no actual investment is made. But under the sir.kiiig
fund method, the amount of depreciation written off every year is invested in some securities,
which would accumulate at compound interest to provide, at the end of the life of the asset, a Slim
equal to its cost. This method provides for depreciation of fixed periodic charges.

6. Endowment police method This method is similar to the sinking fund method. It provides for
depreciation by means of fixed periodic charges equivalent to the premium on an endowmeilt
policy for the amount required to pros ide, at the end of the life of the asset, a sum equal to its cost.
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The amount of depreciation is equivalent to the premiutil payable on the policy.
7. Production lion,' method This method provides for depreciation by LOCiLTIS of a fixed rale per

hour of product ion by using the following formula:

Cost of the asset -

Depiecialion (per unit) = hstimated number of working bouts of its life

S. Sum-of-the 'ew' digits method This method provides for depreciation by means of differing
periodic rates computed according to the following formula. lfn is the estimated life of the asset,
the rate is calculated for each period as a fraction in which the denominator is always the sum of
the series 1, 2,3,... n and the numerator for the first period is ii, for the second period is it- I. and
SO on.

Rent
The rent payable by a nianufactui'er or businessman who does not have his own building is undoubtedly
an expense which must be charged to production. In many cases, however, the premises are owned by
the business and no rent is paid. In such circumstances, a charge in lieu of rent should he made in the cost
accounts in order that the true cost ofproduction may he ascertained.

Capacity

The term "capacity" signifies volume capacity ofa business enterprise. It call 	 measured in the follow-
ing manner:

1. Ma.vimiou theoretical capacity It is that capacity of a plant or department which Nvill be
achieved under 100% operating time. It assumes round-the-clock operation of all plants with no
allowance for machine downtime, waits and delays or holida ys. It cannot be achieved in reality.

2. Practical capacity The practical capacity of a plant is the theoretical maximum capacity less
normal and unaoidabIe operating interruption, such as repairs, wait, breaks, machine failure,
etc.

3. Normal actiii!v or capacity Normal capacity involves consideration of both the ability to
produce and the ability to sell. For this, a sales budget is prepared which determines normal
activity. This is a lon g-term measure that represents the practical plant capacity less the estimated
idle capacity.

4. Expected actii'itvor capacity This capacity indicates the activity budgeted for the current year.
It can be more or less than the normal activity level, but will never be more than the practical
capacity. It is similar to normal capacity but for a short period of time.

The normal capacity concept is generally the most suitable for product cost determinations '. htch
further help in determining selling prices and valuation of inventories for purposes of financial state-
ments. Expected capacity level tends to increase product unit costs when lower output than normal
cap:tcitv out put is achieved.

Idle Capacity

Idle capacit y denotes that pant. machinery and equipments are a ailable for manufacturin g or other
purposes, but are not bein g used totally. The Institute of Cost and Management Accountants (U.K.)
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defines idle capacit y cost as "the cost of abnormal idleness of fixed assets or avatlable services.' Idle

capacity is the diflrence hets ecu the normal capacity and capacity utilised based on expected sales.

For example. if the normal capacity ot' a plant is to produce 5 0,000 units a month, but the plant is being

used to manufacture onl y 40,000 units per month due to some reason (say, a Ion market demand of the

product), then, in such a situation 10.000 units will be treated as the idle capacity of the plant. The idle

capacit y niav arise due to lack of product demand, non-availability of raw materials, shortage of skilled

labour. absenteeism. shortage of power, fuel or supplies, seasonal nature of the product. etc.
Idle capacity costs are mostly fixed in nature and are to he incurred because of unused capacity. Such

costs consist of depreciation, maintenance, insurance premium, rent, property taxes, certain utilities,
management and supervisory salaries and similar annual expenses. These costs remain unabsorbed or

unrecovered due to under-utilisation of plant capacity. Idle capacity cost call computed in the follow-

ing manner:
Total overhead related to a_plant

Idle capacity cost = Idle capacity x -

	

	 - ______
Normal plant capacity

Idle capacity cost can he divided into normal and abnormal idle capacity cost. Under normal circunt-
stances such as servicing of a machine, intermittent use of plant during the processing might cause idle
capacity, such costs are treated as all expense. If the idle capacity costs have occured due to

abnormal circumstances such as lack of work or jobs, such costs would be transferred to the costing

profit and loss account and hence would not he included in the factor y overheads. If the idle capacity

cost is due to seasonal normal factors, then the cost would be charged to units produced by inflating

overhead rates.

Idle Facilities
In a firm, idle facilities may he caused due to not using the lacilities provided by fixed assets (such as
plant, equipment, building, space etc.) and service functions (such as personnel services, productions
services, material services etc.). The term idle facility is therefore broader and includes many factors

causing idle facilit y besides including the hictors responsible for idle capacity. The term 'idle facility'
considered different front capacity' in the sense that the idle capacity generally teti.rs to under

utilisation of production or plant capacity and idle capacity costs are mostly fixed in nature and cannot
he absorbed or recovered due to wider-utilisation of plant capacity. If a part of total facilities is not
being utilised due to any reason such as lack of power. lack ofdcmand. non-availability of raw material,

fuel etc., it is known as idle facilities. Idle facilities is different from idle time and in an organisation idle

time may not be found although there exists idle facilities. The treatment of cost of idle facilities is

similar to that of idle capacity cost.

Set-up Time

Often, machinery and support equipment must be adjusted before a particular operation or job call
started. The time involved in getting the equipment ready for production is usually traceable to a specific
operation or job and therefore. would be regarded as part of the direct cost of the job. Alternatively.

setting up cost can he normally treated as it 	 overhead and charged to all P roducts, jobs. etc.
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Packing Expenses

In almost all business finns manufacturing some product, expenses are incurred on packing materials
which are known as packing expenses. Packing materials usually include items such as wrapping paper,
bags, boxes, wood, twine, hoops, iron, cartons, glue, etc.

Packing expenses are treated in cost accounts in the following manner:

I. Prime packing materials, i.e., materials which are necessary for the product are charged to the
cost of the product as an clement of prime cost, e.g., paper required for wrapping in the

manufacture of cigarettes.
2. Secondary packing materials are needed while delivering/transporting the products and such

expenses are treated as distribution overhead.
3. Special packing material expenses if required by the customer, are charged directly to the job or

product.
4. Fancy packing expenses to attract customers are selling overhead.

5. The overhead costs of the packing department should he apportioned to different products on
some suitable basis such as labour cost, sale value of the product, if they cannot he charged

directly to the product-

Research and Development

The cost of research specifically undertaken for ajob or product may be regarded as a direct cost of that
job and charged thereto. If costs on research and development are incurred for the general advantage,
they may be charged to production overhead. Research directed towards the improvement of methods
and current products may he treated as production overhead and should be char ged to production gener-

ally. But costs incurred for the search of new products, discovery or development of new methods,
products or processes are not connected with current Production and should be charged directly to the
profit and loss account.

Bad Debts

From past experience, the average bad debts incurred may be determined. This figure should be ex-
pressed as a percentage of the credit sales of the business and the resulting figure included in the distri-

bution overhead.

Catalogues and Price Lists

The production of catalogues is often costly and takes place at intervals of several years. For costing
purposes the expenditure incurred including the cost of staff' engaged in collecting the necessary infor-
ination, is charged to a suspense account and a proportion of the costs is allocated to selling and distri-

bution every year. In such a way, the full cost of the publication is recovered from sales by the time a
new edition is brought out. In financial accounts the cost of catalogues is unu s uall y written off in the

year in which it is incurred.
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Tools
In most manufacturing concerns. took are used in the miianut'acture of articles. Tools include dulk
reamers. plugs and dies, go and no-go gauges and general cnn ing took for lathes. millin g mach inCs,

shapers and the like. 'I Ile accounting treatment of tools is as follo\\ s:

• Tools are treated as indirect materials if ther' are used for more than one product. The cost
associated with such tools would be equitably apportioned among different products.

2. Sometimes tools are requisitioned and acquired for a specific job or product to ensure better
quality and lowest cost foi the product. When the expenditures can be measured and traced to the
product which will receive the exclusive benefit Irom the use of tool, they are charged directly to
the product. In such a case tools are treated as direct expense.

3. Tools received with machines and equipment are capitalised as capital expenditure but tools
purchased subsequently are only revenue expenditures.

4. In computing the machine hour rate (for absorption ofoverhead) the cost oftools, depreciation,
repair and maintenance are taken into account.

Patterns
Patterns are used in foundry work, where molten metal, usuall y cast iron, is poured into moulds Patterns
are generally permanent. Basically, there are two possibilities. First, a foundry may design its on
product which may be useful to buyers. Second. the foundry (often) makes castings to a particular design

of requirement of its customers. Ill 	 the cases, the cost of tile patterns is treated as direct expenses

like special tools.

Designs

In a company engaged in the manufacture ofsoine eo:iipletc articles. the desi g n function ineludes the

following functions:
Originating and developing new products

2. Improving and developing the current product lines according to changes in technology and

customer's habits.
3. Specifying and communicating the standards of quality.
4. Interpreting the product in the form of product specifications andor materials and parts lists.

5. Preparing drawings and plans to define and interpret each component for manufacture.

The cost of a design ma y he charged totally to a specific order from a customer or alternatively, the

cost of design may he apportioned over a number of years as part of research and development expenses.

In this way it can he treated as a deferred revenue expenditure.

Blue Prints
A drawing office in a m:ititmfacttirin g compan y cpatCs drawings and blue prints ith respect to prod-
ucts or customer's orders. ltlue prints are copies ofdra\vings prepared for immediate use. 1 he lbllos mug

accounting treatments are in practice:
I. The cost of blue prints for immediate use is charged direct to the specific product or customer's

order.
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2. The cost of drawings for specific products or jobs is charged directly to the specific products or

jobs.
3. The cost of drawings for standard and regular products is depreciated over the period of their life

and therefore only depreciated value is considered for the year ending.

Advertising
Normal advertising in trade journals, periodicals and newspapers, by posters, radio or television and the
cost of publicity literature and samples are treated as selling and distribution overhead at the time they
are incurred and apportioned over the various products. Expenditure oil ofa more permanent
nature without regard to any specific product or article such as extensive compaigning required to launch
a new product must be considered as a whole and apportioned in a more or less arbitrary manner.
Alternatively, such advertising costs can be capitalised and written off over a short period of years in the
profit and loss account. In such a case advertising depends upon policy and not upon output.

Royalties
Royalties of general nature may be treated as part of selling overhead but those paid tr the use of
patents or the right to market particular products are normally charged direct.

Example 7.10
Explain how to deal with the following in the cost accounts. Each answer should he in two or three
sentences only, showing also the approprtate journal entry, wherever necessary:

(a) A shortage of 10 kg. of  store item (book value Rs. 150) was noticed during physical verification.

Investigations revealed that it was due to natural causes.

(b) An abnormal gain of Rs 42,500 was noticed in process A of a chemical factory at the end of a

month.
(c) A sum of Rs 15,000 was realised b y sale of saw dust and useless scantlings in a furniture-making

business.
(d) In a factory, using historical cost s y stem, there was a under-recovery of fixed factory overheads

amounting to Rs 24,000 at the end of tile accounting period.

(e) A company spent Rs 15 ]akhs oil 	 in the national television network before launching

a new product.

(f) A sum of Rs 20,000 was incurred oil 	 and stationery in connection with the issue of non-

convertible debentures by a company.

(g) A sum of Rs 7,500 was paid as wages to workers in a factory when there was no work due to

power failure.
(h) Overtime wages amounting to Rs 500 was incurred to meet an urgent order of a customer who

vanted the delivery date to be advanced. 	 (iCJ1 inter. June 199()

Solution
The action to be taken is briefly explained below:

(a) The loss is due to natural causes, hence the loss incurred may be debited to "Factory Overhead"
or "Stores Overheads" and credited to the "Stores Control Account". Simultaneously corrections

may be carried out in the Bin Card and priced stores ledger.
b) Abnormal Gain may he credited to costing profit and loss account and debited to process account.
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tel The titrrouot should be credited to "? I sect laireous Income Account". It should not afiect cost o I

the products.
(d) The amount under recovered as fixed O\ erheads should be transferred hs debiting the COsti ire

profit and loss account and credit rug to overlrctds control account.

(C) 'I he impact 01 the advertisement cost on the sales Air each sear should be carefull y estimated and

onl y the proportionate amount ofads er'tisetnent should be clanged to costs each y ear. I Te balance

should he treated as a deforred revenue expenditure.
(f) ['his item is of pure finance and there fore should not be included in cost account.

(iz) The idle lime "ages, ifabnornial, should he debited to costing profit and loss account direct, as arm

extra ordinary expense. in case the power failure is frequent and such costs arc incurred often. it

may he debited to idle time WgW under "factory overheads" as  normal cost.

(h) The overtime wages have to be borne by tire customer, since work is rushed at his specific request.

The concerned job and TIP will be directl y debited by crediting the wages control account.

THEORY QUESTIONS

I - Fxpl.rint the rrarrtre of admirrisirarise oventnead. I low are they tppiirtiotrcd to products.'

2. ID sc nss the nietlrods of absorption of sell rig and distributiontori ovct hre;ids,

3. What problems an Aced in appivitrg adnrinistrvitivc costs partly to tIre manrufrtcturrng arid partly to the
selling departments of a coticerti? Ho" will you control admu iii i strati y e overhead of a coticerit?

(/(1 l•f litter)

4. Set out the tn:riri zuvulllcllts in favour of toctustoir of interest oil

	

	 inn cost accounts.
(1/ Coot, Del/ri)

. }ht.nv do you deal with the fohlowtnrg mi cost accounts:
(a) .'\d ertnsrrrg
hi Reseat cli and devc 10pm cut cost
(C) Bad debts
(tt) Rent of f'umcroID buildings

6. 'Interest is a factor w hid I cannot he ci tsreuarded b y niaitancrnrcnrt'' Conmirnetir on his statettienit
(l(... ...'l)

7. 'lIre level of pm oduct ott activit y fluctuates "Addy in your company from trioritti to month. Because o f thins
the incidence of depreciation on Unit cost vtrtes cons ide rahls, 'lire mariagenient decides that you find out a

Suitable iniethrod to correct this 	 (C'.! Awl.)

S. in a manufacturin g, company "here costing is done with a % iccv to fix prices, stare whether arid, if so, to
schan extent the fitllocs iog items are irrctudeih in cost.

(i) interest on borrow m rigs
(ii) Bonus and gram u try

(iii) Depreci:tttorr oilplant and mti:mchrirer	 (C-I Inter)

9. l)iscuss the treatment of the follocvrtug itenirs in cost accounts:
(I) Cniptcimy cost
(ii) Set-up uric

(nil) Packing expenses
(iv) Blue prior and design
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PROBLEMS

I - A maich Factory sells US goods in tour district zones- -South. North, East and West. You have been given
the particulars for January 2002 to re s pect of each zone mentioned as follows:

Zones	 Wi'I saks	 No. of	 1 tciage	 Aduci(i.coig	 Stock	 Transportation

(in lakits)	 sa/c.snieJz	 ,oi/eoge	 btu/,gct	 lie/il in a lime	 charges

	

co tt'rcd	 (in bk/is)

South	 500	 30	 3:000	 25%	 2.00	 25%
North	 13.50	 50	 4,500	 30%	 5.00	 50%
East	 3.50	 20	 2,700	 25%	 1.50	 15%
West	 3.00	 25	 2.400	 20%	 1.50	 100/11)

1 he following are the expenses of the previous month:
Sales manager and his establishment 	 Rs 62,000
Iravclling representatives' salaries 	 36.000
Tra cli ing representatives' travelling allowance 	 12,000
Advertising	 24,000
Godos\ it 	 at out-stations:	 Rs
South zone	 7,500
North zone	 10,500
East zone	 4.800
West zone	 3,600	 26,400

Insurance on irvCWorics nt out-slittiCils	 11200
Commission on sales	 2 1/4%	 62.500
Transportation charges ontwaid	 6000
You are required to compute selling overhead rates as-'a percentage of sales.	 2,71,100
Ins: Os erhead as per cent of sales

South zone 12.2%, North zone 9.6%, East zone 12.2%. West zone 12.5%
2. A manufacturing company predetenitined the oser-head recovery rates at 200% of the direct wages for

works expenses: 10% of works Costs as management expenses and 20% oil cost of production towards
selling and distribution expense At the end of the month. June 2002 it found that works overheads stand
under absorbed to the extent of 20% of direct wa ges, management expenses shown under recovery of 10%
of the absorbed amount and selling and distribution expenses recovery resulted in over-absorption of 30%
of the absorbed amount.

Prime cost of the jobs N. Y and Z is given below. Find the profit or loss oil 	 respective selling prices
both on the pre-determined cost basis and oil 	 basis of full absorption oloverheads:

	

Job .t'	 lob F	 Job Z

Direct materials	 Rs 50.00	 Rs 40.00	 Rs 30.00
Direct ages	 3t.).00	 25.00	 20.00

Prime cost	 50.00	 65.00	 50.00
Sellin g price	 200.00	 160.00	 120.00
In '	Job V	 1/ 1	 Job Z

Profit 1 Predetenriined COst I,o.is)	 R  15.0	 P.s S 20	 Rs 1.20

	

'roOt (Full absorption orts crhead bisis) P.s 17.04	 Rs 9.64	 Rs 2.24
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Costing Methods and
Accounting Systems

• Single or Output Costing

• Job, Contract and Batch Costing
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• Cost Control Accounts

• Integrated Accounting System

a Reconciliation of Cost and Financial
Accountsnts

a Uniform Costing and Inter-firm
Comparison
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Single  or Output Costing

NATURE

The term "single or output costing" is applied \\ here  a single product or only a few grades of siini ho
articles are manufactured, e.g., paper, cement, brick, coal, wine. etc. The total cost per unit is obtained
by dividing the total cost of production by the number of units manufactured. The total Cost of' the
product is determined in a cost sheet format (as discussed in Chapter 2). Since only one product is

usuall y produced involving a single process, all costs are directly charged to that product. There is no
problem of apportionment as to the products. Where several grades of the product are inanul'actured. it

FTMy he necessary to apportion the overhead costs relating to more than one variety of the product.

PRODUCTION STATEMENT

The production or output statement shows sales, stocks, and profit besides the cost in a statement fonnat.
The difference between a cost sheet and production statement is that a cost sheet merely records the
costs incutTed during the period, whereas a production statement records sales, stocks, and profit in
addition to the costs incurred. Fi g ure 8.1 gives the specimen of a production account.

OPERATION COSTING

Operation costing is a costing method which determines the unit product cost by each operation
constituting the production process. it is different from process costing in the sense that each operation
is considered as separate cost centre and unit product Cost is determi id for each operation and not for
each process as in process costing. All costs of direct material, direct labour, direct expenses, are
collected for each operation throu gh direct measurement, and overhead is apportioned equitably among

different operations.
Operation costing is generally used in those industries where repetitive manufacturing is (lone, i.e..

where production includes large production runs or hatches of common processes and;or materials.



To prime cost b/d
To factory overheads

To factory cost bid
To office and administrative
overheads

To opening stock of
finished goods

To cost of production b/d

To cost of goods sold b/d
To selling and distribution exp.
To profit

By factory cost c/d

By cost of production cld

By closing stock of finished
goods
By cost of goods sold c/d

By sales
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Particulars

To direct material
To direct labour
To direct expenses

Production Account	 Output -

Amount	 Particulars	 Amount

Ps	 P	 Rs	 P

By prime cost cd

Fig. 8.1 Specimen of a Production Account

ESTIMATED COST SHEET

An estimated cost sheet is prepared before the production is commenced. These estimated costs are

subsequently compared with actual costs so that costs can he controlled and be kept within prescribed
limits. Besides, the estmated costs can be used by management for fixing selling prices and taking
decisions regarding profit planning, production, administration and marketing. Estimation of costs is
done on the basis ofcurrent situations and future circumstances like to have impact on different elements

of costs. Estimated costs are alavs needed for submitting tenders or quotations bra specific order. The
price to he quoted in a tender includes a reasonable percentage of profit. Care should he exercised while

quotin g price ol'a tender because the tender quoting the lowest price is accepted by the customer.

[he treatment of stock of raw material, wok-in-jirooiess and finished goods is the same 35 explauicd

in Chapter 2 while discussini preparation ol'('ost sheet 	 tatemei1t).

Example 8.1

A firm has purchased a plant to inanuhicture a new producL the cost data for which is gi en hclm
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Estimated Annual Sales
Estimated Costs:

Materials
Direct labour
Overheads
Administrative expenses
Selling expenses

Calculate the selling price if profit per unit is Rs 1.02.

Solution

24.000 units

Rs 4 per Unit

Re 0.60 per unit
Rs 24,000 per year
Rs 28.800	 year

I 5 1 0 of sales.
(IC '11 1 hite;')

Computation of Selling Price per Unit

Cost of Production:
Material (24,000 x 4.00)
Direct Labour (24,000 x 0.60)
Overheads
Administrative Expenses

96,01)0
14,400
24,000
28,800

1 .63.200

Profit - Rs 1.02 x 24,000 = Rs 24,480
Selling expenses are 15% of sales:
1 fence, Total Cost 1,63.200 + 15% of sales

Let '.v' he total sales
x = Total Cost + profit

x = 1.63.200 -1 X x
)
 + 24.48(1

	

\	 100

x - 3x'20 187680 = 17.v = 3753600

or	 x Rs 2.20,800

Selling price per unit = 220 '
800 = Rs 9.20 per unit.

24,000

Example 8.2

A company presentl y sells an equipment for Rs 35,000. Increase in prices of labour and material cost are
anticipated to the extent of 15% and 10% respectively, in the coming year. Material cost represent 40%

of cost of sales and labour cost 30 0/,) of Cost of sales. The remaining relate to overheads- If the existing

selling price is retained, despite the increase in labour and material prices, the company would face a

20% decrease in the existing amount ofprofit on the equipment.
You are required to arrive at a selling price so as to give the same percentage of prof-it on increased

cost of sales, as before. Prepare a statement of proflt'loss per unit, showing the new selling price and

cost per unit in support of your answer.
(ICJIIl Intei. Dec. 1991,J)

Solution
Selling Price = Rs 35,000
Let its assume present total cost of sales as .v.
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Particulars	 l're.ccnt C'nuliiion

Direct Matc6.it	 0.4.v
Labour	 0.3x
Overhead	 0.3x

Profit	 Rs 35,000 -
From the above the following equation can be made:

05.000 .v) - (35,000 - 1.09.v) = 20% of (35.000 - .v)

or	 - x 1.09x = 7.000 .2x

or	 .29x = 7,000

or	 .r = Rs 2 4,13 7

Hence the present total cost of sales is Rs 24,137.

Statement of Profit (Loss)

Po rilci, Tars	 !i &'reni
Rs

.1iFiipzi&'d (.,')iU/i!iOfl

O.46x
0.33x
0.30v

1.09X

Rs 35.000 1.09x

.1incip.atel

Rs

.t 10 tt-'rj a 1.

Present	 24, 137 x .4	 9,654.80
.Anticipated	 24.137 x .46	 11.1 03.02
l.abou,-:

Present	 24,137 x 3	 7.241.
Anticipated	 24.137 x .33	 7,965.21
Overheads	 24.137 x .3	 7,241.1	 7,241.10

Total Cost of Sales	 24,137.0	 26,309.33
Profit (45% of cost of sales)	 10,863.0	 1IJ39.20

Selling Price	 35,000	 38,148.53

For the present condition, total cost is Rs 24137 and sales (as given) is Rs 35000. Therefore, profit
(balancin g figure) would be Rs 10,863 (Rs 35,000 —24,137). This profit of Rs 10.863 amounts to 45%
of cost of sales. Applying 45% for the anticipated condition, the profit comes to Rs 11,839.20.

Hence, new selling price of the equipment should he (say) Rs 38,150.

Example 8.3

The followin g balances have been obtained from the books of Rivatex Limited for the year ending
December 3 1, 2002.

Stock oil 	 January , 2002 :	 Rs ('000)
Manufactured goods	 974
Raw materials	 .	 300
Depreciation of plant 	 1.1100

Discount allowed	 374
Printing and stat ionerv	 93
Purchases:

Nlanufitcturcd VOOLIS 1.274
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Raw materials	 8.726
Repairs to plant	 250
Office rent and rates	 650
Coal	 .
Carriaue inwards	 391
Office salaries	 940
Carriage outwards	 233
General expenses	 3 17
Factory rent and rates 	 2,271
Manufacturinu \vaueS and salaries 	 11,029
'['ravelling expenses 	 279
Sales	 29.942
Stocks oil 	 December, 2002

Manuthcturcd itoods	 2.794
Raw materials	 200

Goods manufactured are to be debited to the sales department at current market prices. viz.
Rs 2,71,50,000.

You are required to prepare accounts in such a harm as to disclose: (i) Cost of raw materials con-
sumed, (ii) Prime cost, (iii) Factory cost, (iv) Gross profit on manufacture, (v) Cost of enanuhictured
goods, (vi) Gross profit on sales, and (vii) Net profit that may be considered rational from the account-
ing point of view.

(B. Cant. (l/oiis), Delhi)
Solutio,i

To Opening stock of raw materials
To Purchases of raw materials
To Carriage inwards

To Cost of raw materials consumed
To Manufacturing wages and salaries

To Prime Cost hd
TO Factory overheads:

Depreciation on plant
Repairs 10 plant
Coal
l:Ictot\ rent and rates

I'o Factory coi h LI
TO Office overheads

Printing and sni I ioner

Production Account

(Rs 00(t)
	300	 By ('losing stock of raw materials

	

8,726	 By Cost of raw materials consumed
391

9,417

	

9,217	 By prinic cost c/d
11.029
20,246

	

20.246	 By Factory cost c./d.

1.300
250
579

2.27 I
24 .040

	

2-t.040	 Bc Sjlcs vi tie

Rs '000)
200

9.217

9,417
20.246

20,246
24,646

24.046
27.151)



By Closing stock of mfd. goods
By Cost of goods mfd.

13v Sales

By Gross profit

2.1)20

26.646
504

27.150

974
27,150

- 28.124

25.330
1,274
3.338

29.942

27,150

2.794
25,330

28,124

29,942

29,942

3,33S
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Office rent and rates	 650

Office salaries	 940

General expenses	 317

Cost of production
To Gross profit on manufacture

To Opening stock of good manufactured
To Goods transferred from mfg. dcptt.

To Cost of goods mfd.
To Purchase of manufactured goods
To Gross Profit

To Selling and Distribution:
Travelling expenses	 279

Discount allowed	 374

Carriage outward	 233

To Net Profit

To Stock reserve
(for unrealised profit on increase
in stock of Rs 1.820)

To Net Profit

886
2.452

3.338

General Profit and Loss Account

(Rs '000)
By Gross profit on manufacture

34	 By Net profit
2,922

2,956

3,338

(P.s 000)
504

2,452

2.956

Notes: I. It has been presumed that:
(i) Stock of manufactured goods consist of only those goods which have been manufactured in the factory

and they are at current market price.

(ii) Office overheads have been incurred onl y in respect Of goods manufactured in the factory.

(iii)
Selling overheads have been incurred both for sale of both the types of goods. i.e., those manufactured

in the factory as well as those purchased from outside.
2. Stock Reserve has been calculated as follows:

504 x 1,820	 3.78 or Rs 34.
27,150

Example 8.4
A factory can produce 60,000 units per annum at its optinlurn (100%) capacity.

The estimated costs of production are as under:

Direct material	 Rs 3 per unit

Direct labour	 Rs 2 per unit

Indirect expenses:



37.500
37.500

2.500

1,12,500
I .80,1)00

52.500

5.25.0)1

1'50,000
2J7.500500

65.000
6,50,000
1.00,000

7.50,000

L2 5,000
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Fixed	 Rs 1.50,000 per annum
Variable	 Rs 5 per unit
Semi-variable	 Rs 50,000 per annum up to 50% capacity and an

extra expense Of Rs 10,000 for e cry 25% increase
it capacity or part thereof.

The factory produces only against orders (and not for own stock).
If the production programme of the factory is as indicated below and the inanagenlent desires to

ensure a profit ofRs 100,000 for the year, work out the average selling price at v. hich each unit should
be quoted:

First 3 months of the year: 50% of'cap:icity: remaining 9 months 80% of capacity.

I g nore selling, distribution and administration overheads. 	 (K'iV-f 1111e1. R. Coo;. (IIo,is). Del/ti)

Solution

Statement of Cost

Direct niateriA 9v Rs 3 per unit
Diruct labour (o Rs 2 per unii
Prime cost
hAdd: Indirect expenses:

Fixed (1:3)
Variable i Rs 5 per unit

Semi-variable
for first 3 months a
Rs 50.000 per annum
For remaining 9 months
a Rs 70,000 per annum
Total Cost
Profit

Sa les

J-irxt 3 oonilrc Rcozo;nuii,' 9 mow/is	 Tor,;/
5(E	 its	 36.1100 n IL.	 43,500 units) an 

	Rs 22,500	 Rs	 08.000	 Rs 1.30.500

	

Rs 15.000	 Rs	 72,00))	 Rs $7,000

	

37,500	 I .80.000	 2,17,500

Example 8.5

The following budgeted cost information is available from the records ofa manufacturing concern:
(R.c Lcikhs)

61.20

Direct Materials
Direct Wages:

Rolling shop (1.20.000 hours)
	 6.()()

Millin g shop (2.40.00(1 hours)
	

14.-b)
	

20.40

Work Overheads ( Allocation on Labour Flours):
Rol tug 511i11)
	 9.',))

\ltlling sltOi
	 $ 5))	 38.40

.-\dntitistrotive Overheads
	 24.00

Sellin g Os erhe:ids
	 2$ $0
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Distribution Overheads	
14.40

The concern follows absorption method ofcostnig. On the basis olabove data, prepare a schedule Of
Overhead Rates. The Sales Division of the concern requires a Cost Estimate for a product for which

following information are available:

Direct Material : Material X 120 kg (i Rs 30 per kg

Material Y 72 kg @' Rs 55 per kg

Direct Labour	 Rolling shop 40 hours (it' ,. 	 6 per hour.

Milling shop 70 hours (a ;' Rs 5 per hour.

You are required to work out the Cost Estimate showing cost per unit using the above information

and the overhead rates so computed.	 (ICJVA Intel)

Solution

Schedule of Predetermined Overhead Recovery Rates for the Year

Shop	 BOSIS	 C01111?zltotio'm	 Reco%'crt
i-atC

Budgeted overheads
Budgeted labour hrs

Rs 9,60.000	 Rs S per rolling
1.20,000 hr.,; 	 labour hr.

Budgeted overheads
Budgeted labour hours

Rs l2 per milling
2.40.000 hrs	 labour hr.

Budgeted admni. overheads x 100

Budgeted works cost

Rs 24 lakhs	 2	 works cost
Rs 120 lakhs

Budgeted Selling Cost 	 x 100
Budgeted Production cost

Rs25.S0!akhs	 too	 20% on cost of
Rs 144 lakhs	 production

Rs 14.40 lakhs x iio	 10%of
Rs 144 lakhs	 production Cost

TtpL' Of

ovc'rJical

1. Work
overhead

2. Administrative
overheads

3. Selling
Overheads

4. Distribution

Rolling	 Rolling
Labour hrs

Milling	 Milling
Labour hrs

Percentage
Oil works COSt

Percentage on
cost of production

Percentage on
cost of production



Job Cost Estimate

Elements of ('oct	 (nnpu fatio,z

Direct Materials	 Material X:	 120 kg	 (i)	 Rs 30 =
1:	 72 kg	 (t	 Rs 55

Direct labour	 Rolling shop:	 40 firs	 6	 - Ks 6
NI 11mg shop:	 70 his	 Its 5

Prime Cost
Works Overhead	 Rolling shop:	 40 hrs	 @	 Ks 8 =

Milling shop:	 70 hrs	 ('	 Ks 12

Works Cost
Adrnn. Overheads	 0°o oil 	 Cost (i.e., Ks 9310)

Cost of Pro d uction
Selling Overheads	 20% on Cost of Production (i.e., Rs 11,172)
Distribution 10% oil Co s t of Pioduction (i.e., Its 11.172)

'total Cost
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-1 /1700/it (ifs)

Ks 3,600

	

Rs 3.960	 7.560
Rs 2-40

	Ks 350	 500.00

8,1 Still))
Rs 320

	

Ks 840
	

1,1 60J)0

9,310.00
1,862.00

11,172.00
2234.40
1,117.20

14,523.60

Example 8.6

The expenses of  machine cost centre fora particular month are as follows:
(i) Power Rs 50.000

(n) Maintenance and Repairs: Rs 10,000
(iii) Machine Operator's \Vages: Rs 2,000
(iv) Supervision: Rs 6,000
(v) Depreciation: Ks 40,000
Other particulars are given below:

I'roducrs	 Rare oJ j i'othictiott	 J'ioilition in lifihitS
A	 30 Units per hour	 1,800
B	 10 Units per hour	 500
C	 6 Units per hour	 300
1)	 4 Units per hour	 260

The entire production was to be offered to (Joverninent oil 	 Plus 20%' basis. Material costs per
units ate: A: Ks 40; B: Rs 60; C: Rs 100 and 1): Rs 300.

Prepare a statement showing product-wise 'cost' and 'offer price'. 	 (JCJV.4 I,ite,)

-Solution

Cost of Machine Centre

Rs
Power	 50,000
Maintenance and repairs	 10.000
Machine operators Wages 	 2,000
SLIPCI-N Ision	 6.000
Depreciation	 40,000

I .08.000
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Statement Showing ProduCt .W1SC Cost

Product	 0 c;. .	 EquiitIc':t	 .t I a1lunc cetitic 	 ('oct pc?

??tclClfl?Z(' JIOWS	 cost	 loll!

Tithil p.r 1: it.'	 Per hr.	 Total
allocation

A	 1,800	 30	 (10	 28,800	 [6

B	 500	 It	 50	 24,000	 48

C	 30))	 0	 5[)	 24,000	 SO

D	 260	 4	 65	 31,200	 120

4. 80* 1,08,000

.1 !titt''iciI	 Total cOct

c Oct J)c'r	 fiLl 1111(1

hit it

40
	

56

60
	

108

100
	

ISO

300
	

420

*L08 000 -i- 225 = Rs 4.8)) per hour

Aote Rs 10.8000 has been allocated in the ratio of machine hours (60 :50 : 50 : 65).

Statement of 'Offer Price'

	

Product	 Cost per 1111 it	 Profit Per hiatt	 Office price

	

(@ 20%of cost)	 per unit

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

A	 56	 11.20	 67.20

U	 10$	 21.60	 129.60

C	 180	 36.00	 216.00

I)	 420	 84.00	 504.00

Example 8.7
An at1icle passC through three successiVe operations from 	 raw materials stage to the finished prod-

uct stage. The 1ohlo\ing data are available from the productiop records of a particular month:

Operation No.	 0.  of Pc.c.	 A0 of

input	 rejected 	 output

	

1	 60,000	 20,000	 40,000

	

2	 66,000	 6,000	 60.000

	

3	 48,000	 5.000	 40,000

(i) Determine the input required to be introduced in the first operation in number of pieces in order to

obtain finished output of 100 pieces after the last operation.

(ii) Calculate the cost of raw material required to produce one piece of finished product, given the

following in formation:

	

Weight of the finished piece is 0.10 kg and the price of raw material is Rs 20 pci' kg.	 (('.1 Jitter)

.Soluitio,i

Operation

No.

3

(i) Statement of Production (for a Month)

	

Iojnit.	 JIc'cctt0?tS

	

Total	 Total	 % Rejection

	

j\O.	 No.	 Ii) 0111/ill!

	(0)000	 20,000

	

60.000	 6,000	 10%

	

48.000	 8,000	 20%

Output,

Total
No.

40,000
60,000
40.000
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Input required for bat output of 100 units:

Output of process 3
Loss in process No.3 20%

Input to process 3 or output of process 2

Loss in process 2, lOo

Input to process 2 or oulpul of process. I
Loss in process I. 50%

Input to process I

No. cifPcs.
100
20

120
12

132
66

198

(ii) To produce 100 piece of tbital output 198 pieces of Initial input are used. The weight ot'one piece
of finished output is (1.10 kg, Thus, the weight ofinput to produce one piece of output is 0. 198 kg.
The rate being Rs 20, the cost of materials for producing one piece is Rs 3.96.

THEORY QUESTIONS

1. Explain the nature of single costing.
2. Describe briefly the procedure of presenting costs under sinLzlc costing. Lxplain gis mit an example.

PROBLEMS

1. Mis Indu Industries Ltd. are the manufacturers of moonli g ht torches. The folloss ing data relate to
manulbtc lure of torches during the month of march 200 I
Raw material consumed	 Rs 20,000
Direct wages	 Rs 12.000
Maehtne-hour worked	 9,500 hours
Machine-hour rate	 Rs 2

Office overheads	 20% of works cost
Selling overheads	 Rs 0.50 per unit
Lnits produced	 20.000
Unit sold	 18000 bb: Rs 5 per unit
Prepare Cost Sheet showing the cost and the profit per unit and the total profli earned.
.4ns: Prime cost Rs 32,000: Works cost Rs 51.000: Cost of production Rs 61,200: Cost of production of
goods sold Rs 55.080: Cost of sales Rs 64.080: Sales 90,000, Profit Rs 25,920.

2. A manufacturer makes two kinds of electric pumps A and R. Jhe tiallowitig particulars relate to these
pumps.

Porn ps ma utu flue to red
Direct cost:
Materials

Poter, etc.

lot.!

Oilier costs:
Factory supers is to ri etc.
wages and expeilses

50(100
Rs

6.280
18.800
4.2(1))

2)281)

Rs
7.2(11)

80))

B
24,000

Rs
5,300

11.400
2.821)

9.520
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NI.iriagement and selling expenses	 8,800

You are req u red to preparere a sta tenicu I shor in ii the cost of c icR kind 0 P LI lOp W lien rcj ily for rl p.tt ch

Iakirj L the tollorvinu 11110 coiis,dcriitioii:

(I) lactot y siIpCF\ isiOn to he char g ed ill proportion to direct costs.

(ii) Packing C\N 115C5 10 be apportioned ill the ratio that direct cost plu ' 6ietory siiperr li0Ii C0.t'

bear to similar COStS of B.
(iii) Mana g ement and sellin g expenses to he charged in proportion to the pumps IOIIiIi Lctu red.

,lnx: lotal cost A Rs 40,080, 13 Rs 25.600
3. The following details have been obtained from the cost records of Comet Paint s Limited:

Rs

Stock of raw materials oil 	 I, 2001	 75,000

Stock of raw materials oil 	 30. 2001	 .	 91,500

Direct wages	 52,500

Indirect wages	 2,750

Sales	
2.11,000

Work-in-progress on Sept. I, 2001	 28,000

Work-in-progress OIL Sept. 30, 2001	 35,000

Purchases of raw materials 	 66,000

Factory rent, rates and power	 15,000

Depreciation of plant and machinery 	 3,500

Expenses on purchases	 1,500

Carriage outr ards	
2.500

Advertising	 3.500

010cc rent and taxes	 2,500

Travellers, wages and commission 	 6,500

Stuck of finished goods on Sept. I, 2001 	 54.000

Stock of finished good oil 	 30, 2001	 31.000

Prepare a production account giving the maximum possible break-up of costs and profit.
(B. Coin. (Hour), Dc//If)

A,,r Prime cost Rs 1,03,500: Works cost Rs 1,17,750; Cost of production Rs 1,43,250; Cost of sales

Rs 1,55,750; Profit Rs 55.250.
4. The Managing Director ofa small manufacturing concern consults )oil 	 to the minimiuni price at which

lie can sell the output of one of the departments of the company which is intended for mass production in

future. The company ' s records show the following particulars for this department for the past year:

Production and .ra/&'s 	 100 iOiitS
Ks

Materials	 13,000

Direct labour	 7.000

Direct charges	 1,000

Works overheads	 .	 7,000

Office overheads	 2,800

Selling overheads	 -	 3,200

Profit	 5,000

39,000

You ascertain that 40'o of the works overheads fluctuate directly with prodrictioi and 70% of the selling
overheads fluctuate with sales. It is anticipated that the department would produce 500 units per aniiuiii
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and that direct labour charges per unit will be reduced by 20%, while fixed works overheads charges will
increase by Rs 3,000. Office overheads and fixed selling overheads charges are expected to show an
increase of 25% but otherwise no changes are anticipated.
,4,,s: Prime cost Rs 98,000: Factory cost Rs 1,19,200: Total cost 1,35,100: Profit Rs 19.868.

5. The following is the summarised Trading and Profit and Loss A/C of K. Waterproof Manufactures. Ltd., for

the year ending 31st march, 2001 in which year 800 waterproofs were sold by the said company.

To cost of materials
To Direct wages
To Manufacturing charges
To Gross profit c/d

To office salaries
To Rent and taxes
To Selling expenses
To General expenses
To Net prolit

Trading and Pofit and Loss A/c

Rs 32,000
48,000
20,000
60.000

1,60,000

24,000
4,000
8,000

12,000
12.000

60,000

Rs 1,60,000

1,60,000

60 .0 00

60.000

By Sales

B y Gross profit b/d

Following estimates were made by the costing department of the company for the year ending 31st March,

2002:
(a) The output and the sales will he 1,000 waterproofs.

(b) The price of materials will rise by 25% oil 	 previous year's level.

(c) Wages during the year will rise 12

(d) Manufacturing cost will rise in proportion to the combined cost of materials and wages.
(c) Selling cost per unit will remain unchanged.
(1) Other expenses ill remain unaffected by the rise ill

From the above information prepare a cost statement showing the price at which the waterproofs would be
marketed so as to show a profit of 10% oil 	 selling price.

	

..f,i.s: Selling Price per waterproof Rs 218. 75 including 10% profit oil 	 or 1/9 profit oil

6. Baluja Shoe Company in 	 two types of shoes A and B. Production costs for the year ended 31st

Dceetiiber 2002 were as follows:
Direct material	 Rs 15,00,000

Direct wages	 8,40.000

Production overhead	 3,60,000

	

27,00,000	 -

There was no work-in-pro g ress at the beginning or at the end of the year. It is asccrtatncd that:

(1) The cost of direct materials in t ype A shoes is twice as much as that in type B.

(ii) The direct wages for t ype B shoes ere 60% of those of t y pe .\ shoes.

(iii) Production overhead was the same per pair of A and B type.
(iv) Administrati e nverhe:id for each t ype was 150° of direct wages.
(\) Selling cost was Rs ISO per par.

(vi) Production durin g the ear:
Type A 40.000 pairs ol wludi 36.1)0(1 were sold.
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T ype B I .20.0(10 pairs of which 1,00,000 were sold.
(vii) Selling price was Rs 44 for type A and Rs 2S per pair for type B.

Prepare a statement showing cost and proOt.

Cos t	 î','ø/ìï

,4ns	 Type A Ks 13,50,000	 Rs 2,34,000

Type B Ks 22.50,000	 Ks 5,50,000

1110!	 1. Direct material Cost has been calculated as follows: Assume direct material Cost per pair

for type B is X.
Therefore, direct materials cost per pair of type A will he 2X.
Total direct material cost for type B would be I,20,000X.
Total direct material cost for type A would be 80,000X.

Thus,	 1,20,000X - $0.000X = 15,00,000

or	 2,00,000X = Ks 15,00,000

or	 X Rs 7.50 per pair

Thus, cost of direct material for type B is Ks 7.50 per pair and type A Rs 15 per pair.

2. Direct labour cost has been calculated as follows:
Suppose X is the direct labour cost per pair for t ype A
Thus, for type B shoes, direct labour cost per pair will be .6X(X x 601"100)

'total cost will be	 40,000X ± 72,000X = 8,40,000
8.40,000

or	 X =	 Ks 7.50 per pair
1,12.000

Direct labour cost is Ks 7.50 per pair for type A and 4.50 per pair for type B.

. Production overhead per pair w	
Ks 3,60,000

ill be -- - - - - = Rs 2.25
1,60.000



Job, Contract and Batch Costing

NATURE OF JOB COSTING

Job costing is a costin g method applied to determine the cost of specific jobs or lots of production
gencrally manufactured according to customers' specifications. The main feature of the job order cost-
ing system is that no two orders are necessarily alike and all orders do not pass through the same
manufacturing process. Generally, the job order system is used by manufacturing concerns where an
order is produced to a customer's specifications, such as building, contracting, machine tool manufac-
turing, furniture, foundries, job printing and general engineering. A job may be a product, unit, batch,
sales order, project, contract, service, specific programme or any other cost objective that is clearly
distinguishable and unique in terms of materials and other services used.

Advantages

Job costing has the following advantages:

1. More accurate costing is possible because all costs are compiled and specifically identified with a
specific order or product.

2. It is simple as the recording ofdirect materials, and direct labour hours is done by product orjob.
3. Job cost sheets can he used to control efficiency and estimate future work.
4. It provides a basis for comparing one job cost to another or for comparing ajob cost sheet to a cost

estimate.

Disadvantages

Job costing has the following disadvantages:

1. It requires detailed record-keeping for different jobs.
2. The record-keeping for different jobs may prove complicated.
3. A job may be charged for inefficiencies (downtime) althou gh it has not caused it.

JOB COST SHEET AND JOB LEDGER

1 lie focal point of a job order cost system is die cost sheet oil 	 charges for direct materials, direct
labour, and indirect inanufhcturing costs can be accumulated as work on a job order progresses. It is in
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summary form and records the job number and other sped fications and descriptive infonulatioll as ol\ en

in the production order. The design of the cost sheet and the number of columns to he used niust be
determined in terms of' departmental and manufacturing characteristics of the business operations. B,isi-

call y . the recorded costs are grouped under three major headings: material costs, labour costs and ap-
plied manutbcturing overhead costs. Figure 9.1 presents a specimen ofajob cost sheet. When a produc-
tion order is started in process, a cost shcct identified by a job number is set up in the accounting

department.

ABC Company
Job Order Cost Sheet

____________	 DateCustomer Name	
Product description
Setling price -
Cost _per _unit _.........

Department 1	 -	 Department 2

- Materials:
Date(s)
Requisition no.
Amount

Job Order No. - -

Total cost

Department 3

Labour:
Date(s)
Job time card no.
Amount

Overhead:
Rate/Basis
Amount absorbed

Cost summary; 	 Deptt. 1	 Deptt. 2	 Deptt. 3	 Total

Material
Labour
Overhead
Total
Units completed___-.	 ____.	 Date Completed

Fig. 9.1 Specimen of a Job Sheet

When the job order is finished/completed, the cost summary at the bottom of the form is completed

and a unit cost for the job order is computed.

RECORDING COSTS ON JOBS

Materials Costs
Materials used in manufacturing and/or completing jobs are known as direct materials which become
part of the finished product. Direct materials are directly charged to the job oil 	 they are used and
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indirect materials or factory sit pi ics are part of manufacturing overhead and are allocated tothe various
jobs.

Labour Costs
Direct labour costs can be identified with specific jobs with the help of ''job time tickets'. When a
worker begins work oil order, the starting time is noted oil ticket; when thcjob order is finished,
the stopping time is written in and the time spent on ajob is noted. Earnings (wa g es) are then conipLited
using the emplo yee's hourly rate.

Direct Expenses
Generally speaking, direct expenses are directly charged to individual jobs for which the y are incurred.
The invoices (of direct expenses) as documentary evidence can be marked with the number of the job to
which the cost is to be allocated.

Overhead
Overhead costs are usual lv charged to work-in-progress by means of a predetermined absorption rate
calculated in advance of production. This is derived on the basis of budgeted figures.

RECORDING COMPLETED JOBS

When ajob is finished, its cost is deterniined by totalling prime costs and absorbed overhead. The cost
sheet is then marked "completed" and removed from the job ledger. An entry is made to the proper
account in the finished goods ledger.

When no unit oil job order is completed, the total cost incurred oil job order so far becomes
work-in-progress. Cnderjob costing, the value of closing work-in-progress is obtained from the work-
in-progress account. The work-in-progress at the end of an accounting period is carried forward to the
subsequent accounting period as opening stock. The expenditure incurred oil 	 job in this subsequent
period is added to the opening stock.

Example 9.1

The following information for the year ended 31st December, 2000 is obtained from the books and
records of a factory:

(omplt'ic'cl
	

It '.lP.
Jobs
Rs
	

Rs

Raw illaterlal sitpi ccl 0oiii stores
	

- 88.000
	

32.000
\Vages	 I .00.000

	
40,000

Chargeable epciises 	 10.000
	

4.000
\tateriiis rturncd to stores	 1.000

Factory O\ erheads are SOo o(wages. Office os erheads are 25°c of factor y cost and selling distribu-
tion overheads are 10° of cost (,)C production.
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The complete jobs realised Rs. 3.10.000. Write up:

(i) Work-in-progress Ledger Control Account

(ii) Completed Job Ledger Control Account; and

(iii) Cost of Sales Acount

(h) Solution:

Consolidated Work-in-Progress Aic

Dr.

(B. Corn. (lloizs), Del/ti. 2001)

Cr.

RsRs

32,000
40,000

4,000

32,000

1,08,000

To raw Material consumed
To Wages
To Chargeable Expenses
To Factory Overheads

(801/o of wages)

Factory Cost
To Administrative

overheads (25% of
Rs 1,08,000)	 27,000

1,35,000

Note: Selling and distribution operhead has not been charged in Work- iii-progress A/c.

Consolidated Completed Job A/c

1,35,000

By Customer's A/c
(Arnt. of Jobs

completed
& Realised)

Dr.

To Raw Material
Consumed	 88,000

Less: Returned
to Store	 (—) 1,000

To Wages
To Chargeable Expense
To Factory Over heads (80%

of Rs 1,00,00 of wages

Factory Cost
To Admn. Overheads
(25% of Rs. 2,77,000)

Cost of Production
To Selling and Distribution

Overhead
To N.P. transferred to

P and L Ale

Rs.

87,000

1,00,000
10,000

80,000

2,77,000

69,250

3,46,250

34,625

29,125

-,10,000

Cr.

Rs.

4,10,000

4,10,000
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Dr

To Material concerned
To \Vaizes
To Direct Charges
To Factory Overhead

(80% of wages)

Factory Cost
To Admn. Overheads

(25% of Rs 2.77,000)

To Selling and Distribution
10% of Rs 3,46 1 2 50

Cost of Sales

Cost of Sales Account

Rs

87,000
1.00,()00

10.000

80,000

2.77,000

69,250

3 ,46.250

34.652

3.80,875

Cr.
Rs

3.80,875

3.80,875

Example 9.2

Xavier company manufactures man y products. Each product passes through two production depart-
ments, which have the following cost structures:

	

Departineiit .1	 L)c'porrnient B

Normal monthly volutne (based for overhead rate) 5,000 direct labour hours 	 10.000 pounds of
materials

Monthly fixed costs at normal volume	 Rs 10,000	 Rs 40,000
Monthly variable costs at normal volume	 151,000	 20.000

Two job orders that \vent through the factory last month had the following results:

	

.Job I (Product X)	 Job 2 (Product Y)
Quaii dlv	 Cost	 Quan tilt'	 Cost

	

(Rs)	 (Rs)
Direct inputs:

Direct materials	 480 lbs	 2,400	 1,500 lbs	 4,800
Direct labour:

Dcpartment.'\	 180 his	 1,620	 100 firs	 900
Department B	 60 firs	 420	 40 firs	 280

Output	 600 units	 1.000 units

(a) Calculate the unit cost of each of these jobs oil full costing basis.
(b) Recalculate unit costs on a variable costin g basis.
(c) Why are the relative variable costs ol' these two products so different flotu their relative full

costs?

(a) Full-costing overhead rates:

Departitietit A: Rs 25.000 5.000 = Rs 5 a direct labour-hour
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Department B: Rs 60.000/10,00() Rs 6 a pound

Job I

Rs 2,400

1,620
420
900

2,880

Rs 8,220

Unit cost Job I, Rs 8220/600 units, 	 Rs 13.70

Job 2, Rs 15480/1000 units
(b) Variable costing overhead rates:

Department A: Rs 15,000/5,000 Rs 3 a direct labour-hour
Department B: Rs 20,000/10,000 Rs 2 a pound

Tcdi order costs:

Direct materials
Direct labour:

Department A
Department T

Overhead:
Department A at Rs 3
Department B at Rs 2

Unit cost

Job order costs:

Direct materials
Direct labour

Department A
Department B

O','e,-IJL'ad: Department A at Rs 5
Department B at Rs 6

Total

Job 1
Rs 2,400

1,620
420

540
960

Rs 5,940

Rs 9.90

Job 2

Rs 4,800

900
280
500

9.000

Rs 15,480

Rs 15.48

Job 2

Rs 4,800

900
280

300
3,000

Rs 9,280

Rs 9.28

(c) Variable unit cost ofjob 2 is less than that ofjob 1; full cost was greater for job 2 than forjob 1. '1 he
main reason is that job 2 used much more of department B's capacity thanjob 1, and department B has
a much higher proportion of fixed costs than department A. Total profit is thus much more sensitive to
variations in sales of product Y (job 2) than to variations in sales of product X.

Example 9.3
As newly appointed chief cost clerk you find that the selling price of Job No. 1234 has been calculated

on the following basis:
Materials	

Its 120.80

Direct wages: 22 hours at Rs 2.50 per hr 	 Rs 55.00

Dcptt. A: 10 hr	 175.80

Deptt. B: 4 hr
Dcptt. C:: 8 hr



prime cost

Factory cost

Ks
1 20.8(1
55.00

175.80

24.17

199.97

Direct material
Add: Direct wages

Add: Factory overhead:
Deptt. A 50% of Rs 25 = 12.50

Deptt. B 66%
3	

of Rs 10 = 6.67

Deptt. C 25% of Rs 20 5.00
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Plus 33	 on prime cost
	 58.60

a
Rs 234.40

An analysis of the previous year ' s profit and loss account shows the following:

Materials Used
Direct \Va12C5

Deptt. A:
Deptt. B:
L)eptt, C:

Factory Overhead
Dcptt. A:
Deptt. B:
Deptt. C:

Gross profit c/d

Selling costs

Profit and Loss A/c

Rs 7,75,000

50,000
60,000

	

40,000	 1,50,000

25,000
40,000

	

10.000
	 75,000

3,50,000

Ks 13,50,000

3,00,000
50,000

Sales Ks 13,50,000

13,50,000

Gross profit Rs 3,50,000

- 3,50,000
No profit

You are required to:

(a) draw up a job cost sheet;
(b) calculate and enter the revised costs using the previous year's figures as a basis;

(c) add to the total job cost 10% for profit and give the fin al selling price.

Solution

Job Cost Shoot: Job No. 1234
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Acid: Selling costs
	

5999

Total cost	 259.96
Profit 10%
	

25.99

Rs 285.95

Calculuiions:	 -
Factory overhead call 	 calculated as a rate per direct labour hour or as a percentage of wages. A
percentage of wages has been taken to recalculate the cost sheet.

L)eptt. A 25,000, 5 0,000 X 10(1 50%

Deptt. B 40,00060,000 x IOU 66 2
3

Depit. C 10,000/40,000 x 100 -- 25%

Selling costs are expressed as a percentage of the cost of sales, i.e.
(300.000/10,00,000) x 100 = 30%

CONTRACT COSTING

Contract costing, sometimes known as terminal costing, follows the same principles as job costing and is
used by such concerns as firms of builders and public works contractors who undertake work oil
contract basis.

Following are the special Uaturcs of contract costing:

1. The contracter begins work on a small number of large contracts in the course of a year.
2. The contracts are completed aay from the contractor's premises.
3. The contracts may continue over more than one accounting period.
4. Materials are purchased and delivered direct to the contract site andlor are drawn from the central

stores.
5. The payroll LS prepared at either the site or at a central administrative office.
6. Sub-contractors may be employed, e.g. ventilation engineers, lift manufacturers, flooring

specialists, etc.
7. Plant and equipment may be purchased, or hired for the duration of the Contract from another

business or from a central plant department.
8. Payment by the customer for various stages of the contract is made only oil of architect's

certificate for the completed sta g e. A reduction called retention money is withheld by the customer
until a specific period of time, agreed in the original contract, has passed.

9. The contract price is normally estimated in advance of the work. Additional work found necessary
max' he charged on a cost-plus basis. In addition, clauses may be inserted to al1ov'he eoiitraeter
to pass on to the customer additional costs incurred as a result of increase in material, labour aiid
other costs.

RECORDING COSTS ON CONTRACT

Under contract costlito .ac o:ltraet S basicall y the cost unit and for the purpose of control. it can he
regarded as a cost centre. Under contract costing only allocation is required directly to the contract.
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Overhead costs are nornially incurred at the head office and are sonictunes known onl y as storage costs.

Such ovethead costs tend to be of" small figure and are often absorbed oil 	 arbitrary basis such as

a tercentagC on penile cost.
A separate account, the contract account, is opened for each individual contract for the purpose of

determining the profit or loss on each contract. In the contract account the following costs are recorded:

Materials
Materials required for a specific contract are debited to the contract account. Materials returned tinder

the materials returned note are credited with the contract.
Materials transferred l'roiii one contract to another are recorded in material transfer notes; the con-

tract receiving tIre material is debited and the contract giving the material is credited. Materials not
required for current use are sometimes sold at the site, and the amount received from sale of materials is

credited to the contract account, and an y profit or loss, being the difference between the cost and sale

value, is transtrred to the Profit 
and loss account. This also applies not only to material-, but also to sale

of plant, machinery, tools. etc. At the end of the accounting period the value of materials remaining

unutilised on site is carried forward as a charge aga inst the next period. In the accounting year. the

amount will he debited to the materials or stores at site account and credited to the contract account.

Materials stolen or destroyed by fire are transferred to the profit and loss account and also shown on the

credit side of the contract account.
The customer or contractec ma y supply certain materials from own stock to he utilised ill

work. Such materials should not he debited (charged) to the contract account; a separate memorandum
record outside the account will he sufficient. Such materials do not affect the contract price.

Wages

Wages ofall workers engaged Oil particular contract are allocated direct to that contract, regardless of

work the y perform. Where workers move from one contract to another. time-sheets must he maintained

and waue ma y he distributed on the basis of time spent under each contract. The wages of the head

office and central stores are considered as overhead and are charged to contracts o il 	 equitable basis.

Wages accru	 ned or outstanding at the end of the period should appear on the debit side of contract.

Expenses
All expenses other than material arid wages arc charged to individual contracts as and when they are
incurred. Examples of such expenses are hire charge of plants obtained from outside, architects' and

consultants' fees, electricity, insurance, etc.

Plant and Machinery

For use of plant and machinery in a particular contract, the depreciation ri,i he charged in any one of

the follo\vtng ays:
1. When the plant has been specially purchased t'or a particular contract and ill he exhausted at

site, the total cost of the plant is debited to the contract in which it is used. When the contract is
completed or the plant is no longer required, it may be sold at Site and contract is credited with the

(revalued amount)sale proceeds Ii it is not sold, the contract is credited with the depreciated 
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value. Thus, the contract account stands debited with the amount ol depreciation. This method has
the drawback that the debit side is unnecessarily inflated with the plant value, and the cost of
contract at first sight appears to be very high. In order to overcome this problem, the di ffrcnce
hetvccn the original cost at commencement and the depreciated value at the end of the period is
obtained and charged to the contract account concerned as plant depreciation.
When the plant is sent to the contract site only for a short period, it is usual to charge the contract
for the use oil daily or hourly basis. Depreciation is charged at an hourly rate for the hours the
plant has worked. If the  plant is taken oil only the hire charges are debited to the contract and
not depreciation

Sub-Contract
When a sub-contractor is engaucd for a special work connected with the main contract, the work per-
formed by the sub-contractor fonis a direct charge to the main contract. The payments made to sub-
contractors are charL'ed in totals to the concerned contract account as direct expense and no detailed
record, or break-up of the sub-contract amount is necessary for cost purposes.

Materials issued to the sub-contractor, free of charge, should be charged to the contract account.
Heavy tools and equipment may be supplied to sub-contractor oil rental basis. The depreciation on
these equipments should be charged to the contract account and the rental received is credited to it or
shown as a deduction from the sub-contractor's bill.

VALUE AND PROFIT OF CONTRACT

As the contract work proceeds, the surveyor appointed by the contractee issues certificates to the effect
that so much portion has been completed. The contractor will get money according to this certificate and
a certain portion thereof shall be retained by the contractce. The money so retained is called retention
money. For example, it'a certificate has been issued for Rs 2,00,000 and 70% has been paid, the follow-
mu entries ill be made:

First Method

Contractee's account 	 2,00,000
To contract Ac	 2,00.000

(being value of the work certified)
Bank A-c Dr	 1,40,000

To contractee's Ac	 1 .40.000
(being amount of cash received)

Second Method

Ihe amount of work certified ill be debited to the work-mn-prouress account and credited to the con-
tract account. The ork-in-progress account is shown as an ziset in the balance sheet after deducting the
amount received from the contractee. Until the contract is completed, the amount received front the
contractee is advance payment and is deducted from work-in-progress in the balance sheet. When the
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contract is conipleted, the contraetee account is debited \vitIi the contract price. In the next year. the

; ork-in_progress account is transferred to the debit side olihe contract account. On completion ofihie
comi act, the contraetee's personal account is debited and the contract ecount credited. Taking the
ibove e\amplc. the joni nal entries will he as fohlovs:

• Work-ii-prooress Ac	 Rs 2.00.000

To Contract Ac	 Rs 2.00.001)

be in 0 amount rece i veil
2. Bank Ac Dr	 Rs 1,40.000

ho Contractce's Ac	 1,40,000

(heiniz amount received)
Balance S/tee!

Asset Side	 (Rs)

Work-in-progress 	 2.00.000

Less. Amount received	 1 .40,000	 60,000

Such work which has not been so for approved b y the cuntractee's architect or surve yor is termed as

"work uncertified". It is valued at cost and credited to the contract account and debited to the \oik-in-

progress account, which Will be transferred in the next year to the debit stile of the contract account.
Work certified and work uncertified can be found in the following maimer:

Cost of Jl 01k CertUied:
Cost of work to date

I. i'ss: Cost of work un c ertified
Materials on hand
Plant at site
Cost ol' wn•h ccrt fleil

(.sf of Work Li'neet'ti/iec/:
'Iota) cost to date

Less: Cost of work certified
Materials in hand
Plant at site
Cost ofwork uncerti lied

WORK-IN-PROGRESS

Work-in-progress includes the aniount of work certified (valued at contract price) and the amount of
work uncertified. The ork-in-progress account will appear oil asset side of the balance sheet. The
amount of cash received from the contractee and reserve for contingencies (as discussed in the case of
incomplete contracts) will be deducted out of this amount. The work-in-progress account appears as

follows in the balance sheet.

I. When work certified has been treated according to the fi rst method:
Balance s/tee! as On

Work-in-progress:
Balance in the contractee's Ale

Work uncertified
Less: Reserve for unrealised profit

2. When work certified hits been treated according to the second method
Balance s/tee! as 0/i

Work-in-progress:
Value of work cerl i lied
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Cost ofwork uncertified
Less. Reserve for unrealised profit
Less: Amount received froin contrictee

In contract accounts the value of work-in-progress consists of: (i) the cost of work completed, both
certified and uncertified, (ii) the cost of work not yet complete; and (ii) the amount of profit taken as
credit. Taking these into account, the work-in-progress in the balance sheet call 	 shown as follows:

Balance sheet OS on

Work-iii-progress:
Cost of work certified
Cost of work uncertified 	 --

Less: Amount received from contractee 	 --
rtll Profit taken as credit to profit and loss A/c

PROFIT ON INCOMPLETE CONTRACTS

Many contracts take more than one financial accounting year to be completed. A problem arises whether
profit oil a contract should he worked out only on its completion or whether some profits may be
computed every year. The conservative method, is to value work-in-progress only at cost and no credit is
taken for profit till it is actually earned. This method, however, results in wide fluctuations in the net
profit of the enterprise from year to ycar. If several contracts are completed in a year, the profit will be

high while in extreme cases in some years, when not a single contract is ailly completed, the profit will
be nil. It becomes necessary, therefore, to compute profit oil 	 completed contracts and take credit

for a part of it in the accounts at the year end.
The manner of computation of profit is largely dependent upon how for the contract has advanced,

i.e., the stage of completion it has reached.
1. Profit should be considered in respect of work certified only, work uncertified should always be

valued at cost.
2. For contracts which have been completed less than one-fourth of the contract, no profit should be

computed and credited to the profit and loss account.
3. In case of contracts which are complete by more than 25% hut less than 50%, one-third of notional

profit, reduced in the ratio of cash received to work-certified, is transferred to profit and loss Ale. The
balance in the notional profit is carried forward in the same contract as profit in suspense as a provision
against future losses, increase in costs and other contingencies. The following formula is used to deter-
mine the amount of profit to be transferred to profit and loss A/c.

x Notional Profit x - Cash Received- -
3	 Work Certified

Notional profit is the difference between the value of work certified and cost o1\vork certified. It is
determined in the followin g manner.

Notional profit = Value of ork certified-(cost of work to date-cost of work not N et certified)
4. In case contracts are complete between 50% and 90% (more than 5 0" n but less than 0%. two-

third of notional profit, reduced by the proportion of cash received to ork cci tilied. istratisfetred to

profit and loss A c. The formula to he used for this purpose is:
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-	 Cash Rcci\ ed
)< Nononal Profit x

	

	 -
Work Ccrtiticd

5. In case contracts are complete b% 90 ' ,,or more than 9t)°.n . the contract is considered alniost com-

plete. In such contracts, the estimated total profit is first determined b y deducting the total costs to date

and additional expenditure necessary to complete the contract from the contract Price. .\ portion of this

estimated total profit is credited to profit and loss Ac, which can be determined b\ usinf an y one o 

following formulae.

(i) Estimated Profit )< Work Certified
Contract Price

Work Certified
(ii) Estimated Profit x(Ii)

	 Received

Contract Price	 Work Certified

or

Estimated Prolit x Cash Received- - -- -
Work Certified

The second formula is preherable to first formula. In case estimated profi t cannot he determined due

to some reason, e.g. if additional expenditure is not mentioned. then the amount of profit to he trans-
ferred to profit and loss A/c is determined using the following formula:

 Work Certified
Notional Profitx -

Contract Price
6. The total of loss, if an y . should he transferred to the profit and loss account by crediting the

contract account.
In contract accounting. the profit earned oil is reduced proportionatel y by the amount of

cash received, otherwise the uiuealised profit may stand for distribution as dividends. Also, the sound
principle of conservatism requires that all future contingencies and possible losses should he accounted

for before deteni ning the profit on contract.

COST-PLUS CONTRACT

A cost-plus contract is a contract in hich the value of the contract is dcteniined liv adding a fi\ed

margin Or profit to the total cost of the contract. The contractee agrees to pay this inflated value of
contract which includes a profit margin as per the agreement. l3oth the parties deterinitie in ad ance the
possible costs that would be included in the cost of contract. The profit lobe added to the cost ofcontract
may he agreed as a percentage on cost or the capital employed. Cost-plus contracts are generally needed

when the costs of- contract",  cannot he accurately determined due to unstable and fluctuating conditions

of materials, labour and service, etc. 'I lie price of materials, labour and services u s lialiv tend to fluctuate

over a long period.
Cost-plus contracts are useful to both the Parties, contractor (manufacturer). contractee (customer).

The contractor is suitably protected against an y fluctuations in the prices of mater i als, labour. and over-

]lead which will he used in production or completion of the job. A cost-plus contract is beneficial to the
contraetee (customer) also. The contractee is protected against all 	 market which may push up

the cost of the contract. The price agreed to be paid by the contractee is based oil 	 cost. In this way

the contract price is not determined arbitrarily.
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Sometimes a contract may contain an "escalator clause" which provides for change in thc price of the
contract due to change in the prices of the raw materials, labour and overhead services. The contractor
presents evidential proof of increased costs to the contractee to claim reimbursements. Under the escala-
tor clause the contract price is increased for a given increase in the prices of inputs. For instance, it may
be agreed that if the prices of raw materials go up by 15%, the contract price will be increased by 2%.

Example 9.4

Compute a conservative estimate of profit oil contract (which is 80% complete) from the following
particulars. Illustrate at least four methods of computing the profit:

(i) Total expenditure to date
(ii) Estimated further expenditure to complete the contract

(including contingencies)
(iii) Contract price
(iv) Work certified
(v) Work uncertified

(vi) Cash received

Rs
1,02.000

20,400
1,83,600
1,20,000

10,200
97,920

(B. Con,. (i-Ions), Delhi 1997)
Solution

Profit on incomplete contracts may be calculated according to any of the following four methods:

Total Contract Price
Less Expenditure to date

Estimated further expenditure

Estimated profit

Profit to he taken to P&L Account:
1st Method

61,200
x 1,20,000 Rs 40,000

1,8 3,600

find Method

Work Certified	 Cash received
Estimated profit x	 X

Contract price	 Work Certified

61,200x 120000 x	 =Rs 32,640
183600	 120000

I1/rd 4%fetIzod

Cost of Work to date
Estimated profit x

Estimated total Cost

61,200x 
1.02,000 

=Rs51,000
1.22,400

Rs
1,83,600

1,02,000
20,400	 1,22,400

61,200
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(i ) Total Profit
Total Expenditure upto 31St March. 2000

l.e.is Cost of work uncertified

Cost ofvork certified
Value of- work certified

Total Profit

Rs
1 .94,000

6,000

1,8 8,000
2,20,000

32,000

Rs
1,94,000

40,000

2,34,000

(ii) Esti nated Profit:
hxpcnditure upto 31.3.2000
Estimated additional expenditure
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11 ,1/1 .'ileihoif

(ost of Work to (late	 Cash received

	

Lstu tied prct
-
i: : -	 -	 -

Lst mated total Cost 	 Work ( err if I ed

	

1020110	 9'7 9)()
(I.200 >( 	 __L__

	 Rs 41.16

	

1.22.400	 120000

AlterriatiN clv, notional profit can be used to determine amount to he transferred to P & L a/c.
Notional profit Work Certified ± Work uncertified -Total expenditure

= Ks I 20,000 + 10.200 - 1.02,000

= Rs 2S.200
Since inure than half the work is complete, the profit to be taken to P/L Account may he reduced to

2/3 as shown below:

Rs 28.200 x 2/3 = Ks 18,800
The profit calculated as above (Rs 18,800) may further be reduced oil 	 basis:

Rs 18,80	
97

0 x	 920= Ks 15.340
1,20,000

Example 9.5
An expenditure of Rs 1.94.000 has been incurred oil contract to the end of 31st March, 2000. The
value of' work certified is Rs 2,20.000. The cost of work done but not yet certified is Rs 6,000. It is
estimated that the contract will be completed by 301h June. 2000 and an additional expenditure of

Ks .10,000 will have to be incurred to complete the contract. The total estimated expenditure on the
contract is to include a provision of 2 1/2% fr contingencies. The contract price is Rs 2,80,000 and

Ks 2,00.000 has been realised in cash upto 31St March, 2000.
Calculate the proportion of Profit to be taken to the Profit and Loss Account as on 31st March. 2000

under different ritethods.
(B. Coin. (Thus), Delhi 2000)

Add 2 1/2% of continL'en	
2 34, 000 x 5

cres. --- --
100x2

5,850
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Estimated Totai Cost	 2,39,850

Contract l'r ice	 2.80,000

	

Estimated Profit	 40,150
(iii) Profit taken to the credit of P & L A/c

Certified Work
(a) Estimated l'rofit x

	

	 -
Contract Price

2,20,000
- 40150 x	 -- = Rs 31,546.42

2,80,000

(b) By Applying conservative method:

Estimated Profit x Cash Received
Contract Price

2.00 ,000
40150 x	 = Rs 28678.57

2,80,000

Example 9.6

Paramount Engineers are engaged in construction and erection of a bridge under a long-term contract.
The cost incurred upto 3 1.03.2001 was as under:

Fabrication	 Rs in La/cbs

Direct Materials	 280
Direct Labour	 100
Overheads	 60

440
Erection costs to date	 110

550

The contract price is Rs 11 crores and the cash received on account till 3 1.03.2001 was Rs 6 crores.
A technical estimate of the contract indicates the following degree olcompletion of work:
Fabrication—Direct Material-70%, Direct Labour and Overheads 60%, Erection-40%. You are re-

quired to estimate the profit that could be taken to Profit and Loss Account against this partly completed
contract as at 3 1.03.2001.

/.r'A 1., t..	 )flfl

Solution

Estimation of Profit to be taken to Profit and loss Account a gainst partly completed contract as at
3 1.3.2001

-	 2	 .	 -	 Cash received
Profit to he taken to PiL Account = 	 x >.otmomial profit x - 	 --

3	 Work certified
(Refer to working notes 1. 2. 3 & 4)

	

Rs 92 48 iakfis	
R 600 lakhs

3	 Rs 642.48 lakhs

Rs 57.576 lakhs
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WorkingNotes:

1. Statement showing estimated profit to date and
future profit on the completion of contract

(Rs In Jakhs)

liii ii lot	 Cost to dot" 	 Jutiher costs	 Total

.111101101

	

Amount	 COSt

completion	 Rs	 completion	 Rs	 Rs

to dale	 (a)	 to he (10110	 (b)	 (a) ± (b)

Iahiicatwn COStS
Direct material 	 70	 280.00	 30	 120.00	 40000

Direct labour	 60	 100.00	 40	 66.67	 166.67

Overheads	 60	 60.00	 40	 40.00	 100.00

Total fabrication costs: (A)	 440.00	 226.67	 666.67

Erection cost. (8)	 40	 110.00	 60	 165.00	 275.00

Total estimated costs: (A B)	 550.00	 391.67	 941.67

Profit	 92.48	 65.85	 158.33

(Rcf.r to uorkiog note 2)

	

642.48	 457.52	 1,100.00

2. Profit to date (Notional Profit) and future profit are calculated as below:

-	 Estimated profit on whole contract x Cost to date
Profit to date (Notional Profit) = 

Total Cost

Rs 15$.33xRs 550

Rs 941.67

= Rs 92.48 (lakhs)

Future profit = Rs 15 8.3 3 - Rs 92.48

-- Rs 65.85

3. Workingeertified:

= Cost of the contract to date + Profit to date

Rs 550 1 Rs 92.4$ Rs 642.48 Iakhs

4. Degree of Completion ofContract to date:

Cost of the contract to date
x 10

Contract price

Rs 642.48 lakhs
- xIOO

Rs 1,100 lakhs

58.40%
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Example 9.7

M /s New Century Builders have entered into a contract to build an office building complex for Rs 480
lakhs. The work started in April 1997 and it is estimated that the contract will take 15 months to be
completed. Work has progressed as per schedule and the actual costs charged till March 1998 are as

follows:
(Rs in ink/is)

Materials
	 112.20

Labour
	 162.00

Hire Charges for equipments and other expenses
	 3600

Establishment Charges
	 32.40

342.60

The following information are available:
('Rs in iukIis)

Materials in hand (March 31, 1998) 	 6.60

Work certified (of which Rs 324 lakhs
have been paid) at March 31, 1998 	 400.00

Work not yet certified at March 31, 1998, at cost 	 7.50

As per management estimates, the following further expenditure will be incurred to complete the

work:
Rs (in iakhs)

Materials	 10.50

Labour	 16.00

Sub-contractor	 20.00

Equipments hire and other charges	 3.00

Establishment charges	 6.90
You arc required to compute the value of work-in-progress as oil 	 31, 1998 after considering a

reasonable margin of profit and show the appropriate accounts. Make a provision for contingencies
amounting to 5% of total costs.	 (1CJV4 inter, Dec. ]99)

Solution:

Contract Account

Particulars	 -	 Rs
	 Particulars

	 Rs

To Materials
	 1.12.20,000

	 By Stock of Materials
	 6.60.000

To Labour
	 1.62.00.000

	
By Work-in Progress:

To Hire Charges
	 36.00,000

	 work certified
	

4.00.00.000

To Establishment Charges
	 32.40.000
	

Work uncertified
	

7 .50. (>00

To Profit c 
	

71.50.0(10

	

4.14,10.000
	 4.14.10.000

To Profit & Loss .A/c (WN It
	

50.Ot).000
	

By Profit bd
	

71.50.000

to Balance (bcuig Reserve)
	 21.50,000

	

71.50.000
	 71.50.000



Provision for Contingencies
(i, 5% oil 	 cost (3.99.00.000 x 5-95)

Total Estimated Cost
Total Estimated Profit

Contract Price

4.20,00,000
60,00,000

4,80.00,000

63,00,000
2] .00,000
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Contractee's Account

4.00.00.000	 --

4 .00,00.000

Ov B.ink	 3,4,00,000

B l),I.ne c d	 70,00.000

4.00.00.000

l',u'm u/a'.'

To Coiitr.C1 :\ c

Working Notes:

I. Profit to he taken to P&L
The profit to he taken to P&1. Account oil 	 contract for the \'ear ending 31st March, 1998 has been

arrived at as follows:-
Expenditure upto March 3], 1998 (Rs 3,42,60,000 6,60.000) 	 = Rs 3,36,00,000

Add. Estimated Expenditure to Complete:
Materials	 10,5(),0()0

Add: Stock as oil 	 31, 1998	 6.60.000	 17,] 0,000

Labour	 16,00,000

Sub Contractors	 20,00.000

Hire charges oil 	 etc.	 3,00,000

Establishment Charges	 6,90,000

Profit to be taken to P&L = Total Estimated Profit x Work Certified
Contract Price

1<s 60.00.000 x Es 4,00 '00,000
	 Es 50.00.000*

Rs 4,80,011,000

*The amount of profit may further he reduced to cash basis, if desired.
2. Computation of value of work-in-progress

	

Value of Work Certified	 4,00,00,00))

	

Add: Cost of Work Uncertified	
7,50,000

4,07,50,000
2150,000

3,86.00,000
3.24.00.000

62,00.000

Less: Reserve being Profit not taken to P&L as oil

Le.c.c: Cash received

Balance of Work-in-progress to be shown in Balance Sheet
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Example 9.8

One of the building contracts currently engaged in by a construction company commenced 15 months
ago and remain unfinished. The following information relating to the work on the contract has been
prepared for the yearjust ended:

Particulars
Contract price
Value of work certified at the end of year
Cost of work not yet certified at the end of year
Costs incurred:
Opening balances:
Cost of work completed
Materials on site (physical stock)
During the year:
Material delivered to site
Wages
If 	 of plant
Other expenses
Closing balance:
Materials on site (physical stock)

Rs 000

- 2,500
2,200

40

300
10

610
580
110
90

As soon as materials are delivered to the site, they are charged to the contract account A record is
also kept of materials as they are actually used on the contract. Periodically a stock check is made and
any discrepancy between book stock and physical stock is transferred to a general contract material
discrepancy account. This is absorbed back to each contract, currently at the rate of 0.5% of materials
booked. The stock check at the year end revealed a stock shortage of Rs 5,000.

In addition to the direct charges listed above, general overheads arc charged to contracts at 5% of the
value of work certified. General overheads of Rs 15,000 has been absorbed into the cost of work com-
pleted at the beginning of the year.

It has been estimated that further costs to complete the contract will be Rs 2.20,000. This estimate
includes the cost of materials on site at the end of the year just finished and also a provision for rectifi-

cation.
Required:

(a) Determine the profitability of the above contract and recommend how much profit (to the nearest

Rs 000) should be taken forfor the year just ended, (Provide a detailed schedule Of Costs.)

(b) State how your recommendation in (a) would be affected if the contract price was Rs 40,00,000
(rather than Rs 25,00.000) and if no estimate has been made of costs to completion. (If required,
suitable assumption should be made by the candidate.)

(C4 Inter. Nov. 1995)

Solution

(a) Schedule of Costs and Profit Ability

--	 Rs 000

Cost of Work Completed (Openin g Balance)	 300

Materials (See VN)	 595
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SS()
Ili)

90
95

1.773
220

1.993
2,500

507

\V aces
I lire of Plant
Stock Discreancv	 5"u cf R. 595
Other Expenses
Geticral Overheads	 >. Rs 2200 -	 IS)

Cost of Contract to (late
Add: Further Costs to complete the Contract

Estimated Total Cost (A)
Contract Price (B)

Estimated Profit (B) - (A)

Profit to be taken to Cosiine P&L A/c

- Estimated Profit x Cost of work to date

Estimated Total Cost

Rs 5.07.000 - Rs 17.73,000

Rs 19,93,000

= Rs4,Sl,034

Alternatively, the profit to be taken to P&L Account can he ascertained as follows:

Estimated Profit x Work Certified

Contract Price

= Rs 5.07,000 x 22,00,000

Rs 25,00,000

= Rs 446160

Working Note:

Cost of Material BookedlUtilised (At Site)

Material (IC Ii vered to site
Add: Opening balance of material at site

Less: Closing balance of material at site

Less: Stock shortage

Material booked (at Site)

Rs 6,10,000
10,000

6,20,000
20,000

6,00,000
5,000

5.95,000

When the value of contract is Rs40.00.000 and the value of work certified is Rs 22,00,000 the work

completed amounts to more than 50%. The amount of profit to be taken to Costing Profit and I oss
Account can be ascertained as follows (if the ratio of cash received/work certified is 80%)

= Notional Profit >< 2/3 x Cash Received--------------
Work  Certified
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= its 4,67,000* x 2/3 x 80/100

= Rs 2,49,067 (rounded to Rs 2,49,000)

*Notional I'rfII:
= (Value ofwork certified + Cost of -work not certilied – Costofcofltiact to date)

= Rs 22,00,000 + Rs 40,000 - Rs 17,73,000)

Rs 4,67,000

Example 9.9

Pioneer Construction Company Ltd. obtained a contract for the erection of a niulti-storey building.
Building operations started in July 2001. The contract price was Rs 9,00,000. On 30th June 2002, the

end ofthc financial year, the cash received on account was Rs 3,60,000, being 80% ofihe amount on the

surveyor's certificate.

The following addiiional inforniation is given:

Materials issued to contract
Materials on hand at site as oil 	 June 2002

Wanes
Plant purchased specially for contract and to be depreciated at 10% per annum
Direct expenses incurred
General overhead allocated to contract
Work finished but not yet certified: cost

Rs
1.80,000

7,500
2,46.600

30,000
12.900
7.600

15.000

You are required to lrcpaic the contract account and statement showing the proLit oil contract to
30th June 2002, indicating what proportion of the profit the company would be justified in taking to the
credit of the profit and loss account, and to show what entries in respect of the contract would appear in

the balance sheet.

Solution

Pioneer Construction Co. Ltd.—Multi-storey Building Contract Account

Rs

2002	 2002

June 30 To Materials	 1,80,000 June 30 By Plant at site

To Plant	 30,000	 By Materials in hand

To Wages	 2,46.600	 By Cost of contract cd

To Direct expenses 	 12.900

To General overheads	 7,600

Rs

27,000
7,500

4.42.600

4.7 7. 100

To Cost of contract lid	 4.42.600
To Profit and loss A!c	 11.946

To \\ ork-in-progress (Reservef	 10.454

4.65.000

4,77,100

By Work-in-progress:
Work certified	 4.50.000
Work uncertified	 15.000

4,65 .000
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Statement Showing Computation of Profit Taken to Profit and Loss Account

Profit made to date	 Rs 22,400

Profit taken to profit and foss account

MO
22400x	 x	 11,946

3	 100

(since half die contract is complete 2/3rd profit as reduced on cash basis may
safely be taken to the profit and loss Ale)

Profit taken back to W.I.P. being reserve carried forward 	 10.454

Extract from the Balance Sheet as on 30th June, 2002

Assets :	 Rs

Plant at site: cost	 30 , 000

Less: Depreciation provided	 3.000

Current assets:
Work-in-progress: Work ceFtlficd
Work uncertified

Less: Balance of profit not taken to profit and loss

Less: Cash received from contractee

Adl:	 Materials at site

Rs 27,000

4.50.000
15.000

4,65.000
10.454

4,54,546
3 .60,000

94,546
7.500	 1.02,046

Example 9.10

The following information relates to a building contract for Rs 10,00,000.

	

2001	 2002

	

Rs	 Rs

Materials issued	 3,00,000	 84,000

Direct wages	 2,30,000	 1,05,000

Direct expenses	 22,000	 10,000

Indirect expenses	 6,000	 11400

Work certified	 7,50.000	 10.00,000

Work uncertified	 8,000	 -

Materials at site	 5.000	 7,000

Plant issued	 14,000	 2,00()

Cash reed. from contractor	 6,00.000	 I 0,00,000

The value of plant at the end of 21)01 and 2002 was Rs 7.000 and Rs 5.000 respectively.
Prepare: (i) the contiact account. and ii centr:etce account for to y ears 2001 and 2002 taking into

consideration such profit for transfer to the profit and loss account as you think
(B. (oiii. (lions). Delhi)
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Contract Account for 2001

P.s

	

3.00.000	 B y Materials at site

	

2.30,000	 13v Plant at site

	

22.000	 By Work-in-progress:

	

6,000	 Work certified	 7,50.000

	

14,000	 Work uncertified	 8,000

1,98,000

7,70,000

	

1 . 05 . 600*	 By Profit bid

92,400

1,98,000

Solution

To Materials issued
To Direct Nvagcs
To Direct expenses
To Indirect expenses
To Plant issued

To Profit c/d

To Profit and loss A/c
To 'Work-iii-progress

Its
5.000
7,000

7,5 8,000

7.70,000

1.98,000

1,98,000

Profit taken to profit and loss account:	 Total i'roiit x --

	

3	 Work Certified

2	 6 00,000

	

Rs 1,98,000	
7,50.000

Contract Account for 2002
Its

	

5,000	 By Materials at site

	

7,000	 By Plant at site

	

6,65,600	 By Contractee A/c
84,000

1, 05 .000
10,000

1,400
2,000

1,32,000

10,12,000

Contractee's Account for 2001 and 2002

2001Its

	

6,00,000	 By Bank

6,00,000

2002

	

10,00,000	 By Balance hid
By Bank

10,00,000

To Materials at site b/d
To Plant at site bid
To Work-in-progress hid
To Materials issued
To Direct wages
To Direct expenses
To Indirect expenses
To Plant issued
To Profit and loss A/c

2001
To Balance c!d

2002
To Contract A/c

Its
7.000
5,000

10,00,000

10, 12,000

2	 Cash Received

Its

6,00,000

6,00,000

6,00,000
4,00,000

10,00.000
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Example 9.11
Alcon Construction Company Ltd. commenced its business of construction on 1.! .2001 The Trial bal-
ance as on 31.12.2001 showed the following balances:

(', (Rs)
1,00,000
1,20,000

Paid up share capital
Cash received on account of contract (80 0 ofwork certified)

Land and buildings
Machinery at cost (75% at site)
Bank
Materials at Site
Direct labour
Expenses at site
Lorries and vehicles
Furniture
Office equipment
Postage and telegrams
Office expenses
Rates and taxes
Fuel and ,over

Dr. (Rs)

30.000
40,000

4,000
40,000
55,000

2,000
30,000

1,000
10.000

500
2,000
3,000
2.500

2.20,000 2,20,000

The contract price is Rs 3,00.000 and work certified is Rs 1,50.000. The work completed 'since
certification' is estimated at Rs 1.000 (at cost). Machinery costing Rs 2,000 was returned to stores at the
end of the year. Stock of materials at site on 31.12.2001 was of the value ofRs 5,000. Wages outstand-
ing were Rs 200. Depreciation on machinery at 10%.

You are required to calculate the profit from thethe contract and show how the work-in-progress will
appear in the balance sheet as on 31.12.2001. (8. Corn. (lions). Del/ti)

solution

Alcon Construction Company Ltd.
Contract Account

Dr.

To Materials
To Direct labour
To Expenses
To Wages outstanding
To Fuel & power
To Machinery at site

To Balance cd

To Profit & l.oss A c
To Work-in-progress Reser e)

Rs
40,000
55.000

2,000
200

2,500
30,000

53.300

I ' S 11,000

28.427
24,873

53,300

By Work certified
By Work uncertified
By Materials at site
By Machinery
At site
Returned to stores

B y Balance b d

Cr.
Rs

1,50,000
1,000
5,000

25,200
1,800	 27,000

1.83,000

53.300

53.300
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1. Profit taken to P&L A 1c

Profit Notional protit _Csh_receie
	 2

Work certified	 3

- -	 80x2
3,300 x - - = Rs 28427

100 x 3

= 5,300 Rs 28427 = Rs 24873

Balance Sheet as on 31st Dec. 2001

Assets
Work-in-progress:
Work certified
'Cost of work Unccrtficd

Less: Reserve

Less cash received from contractec

Rs
1.50,000

1,000

1,51.000
24,873

1,26,127
1,20,000

6.127

Example 9.12

The following is the trial balance of Cosmos Conslruction Limited, engaged in the execution of Contract

Nc, 10i fcr the 'ear ended 31st 1)ecembcr, 2001.

Contractee's Account 7j% of work certified
Accumulated depreciation account
Creditors
Buildings
Bank balance
Share capital
Materials
Wages
Expenses
Plant

Rs

200.000
45,000

2,00,000
1,80,000

47,000
2,50,000

Rs 9,22,000

Rs
3,60,000

50,000
12,000

5,00,000

9,22,000

The work on Contract No. 303 was commenced on 1st January, 2001.
Materials costing Rs 1,70,000 were sent to the site of the contract but those costing Rs 6,000 were

destroyed in an accident. Plant costing Rs 50,000 was used on the contract all through the year. Plant

with a cost of Rs 2 lakhs was used from 1St January to 30th September, 2001 and was then returned to

the stores.
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The contract was for Rs 600,000 and the contractce pays 75% of the work certified- The cost of work
uncertified was estimated to be Rs 15.000 on 31st December, 2001. on which data materials costing Rs
4,000 were at the site of the contract.

Expenses are charged to the contract at 25% of wages. Plant is to be depreciated at 10% according to
the straight line method for the entire year. 	 -

Prepare Contract No. 303 Account for the year 2001 and make out the Balance Sheet of Cosmos
Construction Limited as on 3 1St December, 2001 .	 (B. Corn. (lions), De/h')

5011(10),!

T'ort,'eular.v	 -

To Materials issued
To \3YaOCS

To Expenses (25% of wages)

To Depreciation of plant

10% oil 	 50,000	 5,000

10% on Rs 2,00.000 = 15.000

(for 9 months)
To Balance c/d

To Profit & Loss Ale
To Rcser'c

Cosmos Construction Co.
Contract No. 303 A/c

	

Rs	 Pa,r,cul,us

	1,70,000	 By Work-in-progress

	

I .80.000	 Certified

	

45,000	 Uncertified

By materials at site

	

20.000	 By materials destroyed

90,000

5,05,000

	

45,000	 By Balance bid
45,000

00.000

4,80,000
15,000	 4,95,000

4,000

6.000

5,05,000

90,000

90,000

Transfer to Profit and Loss A/c is calculated as under = Rs 90,000 x 	 x	 Rs 45000.
100	 3

Work certified: Contractec pays 75 <% of the work certified. Hence work certified will he Rs 4,80,000

(3.60.000 x	 Rs 3,60.000 has been paid to the contractor.

Profit and Loss A/c

To Materials dctrovcd
To Depreciation Ac

(Not charged to contract I
l'o Unahsorhcd c\penses
lo Ba lance c;d

Rs
6.000	 By Contract j\!c
5.001)

2.00(1
32.000

45.000

Rs
4501)0

45000
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Balance Sheet as on 31st December 2001

Rs
5,00.000	 Bank balance

Rs
45,000

2,00,000
30,000

4,000

Building

	

32,000	 Materials
Materials at site

	

12,000	 Work-in-progress:
Work certified	 4.80,000
Uncertified	 15,000

4,95,000
Less: Reserve	 45,000

4,50,000
Less : Cash received	 3,60,000

Plant	 2,50,000
Less: Depreciation	 75,000
(50,000 + 20,000 + 5,000)

Capital

Profit & Loss A/c

Creditors

90,000

1,75,000

5,44,000
	

5,44,000

Example 9.13

Suryn Construction Ltd. with a paid up share capital of Rs 50 ]akhs undertook a contract to construct
MIG apartments. The work commenced on the contract on 1St April 2000. The contract price was Rs 60
Iakh Cash received on account of the contract upto 31st March, 2001 was Rs 18 lakh (being 90% of the
work certified). Work completed but not certified was estimated at Rs 1,00,000. As on 31 st March 2001
material at site was estimated at Rs 30,000, machinery at site costing Rs 2,00,000 was returned to stores
and wages outstandin g were Rs 5,000. Plant and machinery at site is to be depreciated at 5%.

The following were the ledger balances (Dr.) as per trial balance as on 31st March 2001:

Land and Building
Plant and Machinery

(60% at site)
1urniturc
Materials
Fuel and Power
Site expenses
Office expenses
Rates and taxes
('ash at Bank
Wages

Prepare the Contract Account and Balance Sheet.

Rs
23,00,000
25,00,000

60,000
14,00,000

1,25,000
5,000

12,000
15,000

1,33,000
2,50,000

(B. Corn. (lions), Delhi 2001)
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So/u /100

Contract Account

1) r

	To Materials	 14,00,000

Less: Material

	

at site	 (-) 30,000

To Wages	 2,50,000

	

Add 0/s	 4- 5,000

To Fuel & Power
To Site Expenses
To Office Expenses
To Rates & Taxes	 -
To Depreciation on

Machine at Site

( 25,00,000 x 60 x 5
tOO x 100

To Balance cd

To Profit and Loss Ale

	

I	 On

Cr.
R c
	

Rs

By Work Certified

18.00,000 x 100

	

13,70,000
	 90

= 20,00,000

By Work Uncertified

	

2,55,000
	

1,00,000	 21,00,000

1.25,000
5,000

12,000
15,000

75,000

2.43.000

	

21,00,000
	

21,00.00

By Balance bid	 2,43,000

2,43,000 x -3 x -
100

--	 72,900

To Reserve transferred to W/t' 	 1.70,100

	

2,43.000	 2,43,000

Working Notes (1) Work Certified 	 Rs

8,00.000 X 100=	
-)0,00,000

90

Less: Cash Received =	 18,00,000

2,00,000
Less:	 Profit transferred to WIP	 I .7(1.100

29,900
ui:	 Work uncertified	 1.00.000

Work-in-Progress	 1.29.900
(2) No depreciation has been charged on Land and l3u ii di n and f'unuture as the same have not been

shown at Site.
(3) Machinery returned to stores Rs 2.00.000 - 5°o of Rs 2,00.1100

= Rs 2.00.000 - 10.000

= Rs 1.90.000



Libilid,'.c
Authorised and subscribed

Capital
Issued and paid up Capital

OS \Vages
Profit and loss A/c

-	 lv vc(s

Work in progress
Land and Building
M achiiicry
At Silo
(—) Depreciation

.1 nit.

129,900

23.00,000
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Balance Sheet
as on 31st March 2001

1,90,000

Machinery At oft -ice	 10,00,000
() Returned from site 	 1,90,000

Fu rn i ture
Bank
Materials at site

12,35,000

11,90,000
60,000

1,33,000
30,000

50,77,00

Example 9.14
MNP Construction Ltd. commenced a contract oil 	 1. 1999. The total contract was for

Rs 17,50,000. It was decided to estimate the total profit and to take to the credit ofP!L A/c the propor-

tion of estimated profit oil 	 basis, which work completed bore to the total contract. Actual expendi-

ture in 1999-2000 and estimated expenditure in 2000-2001 are gi en helo:

	

1999-2000	 2000-2001

	

(Acluals)	 (Estimated)

	

Rs	 Rs

Materials issued	 3,00,000	 5,507000

Lo hour	 : Paid	 2,00,000	 2,30,000

Outstanding at end	 20,000	 30,000

Plant purchased	 1,0,000	 -

Expenses Paid	 75,000	 1,50,000

Prepaid at end	 15,000	 -

Plant returned to store (historical cost) 	 50,000	 1,00,000
-

	
(oil 	 31, 2000)

Material at Site	 ,	 20,000	 50,000

Work certified	 8,00,000	 Full

Work uncertified	 -	 25,000	 -

Cash received	 6,00,000	 lull

Flie plant is subject to annual depreciation (i 25% of WDV Cost. The contract is likely to be coin-
Plted nit Dec. 31, 2000. Prepare the Contract A/c. Determine the profit oil 	 contract for the year

19 -2000 on prudent basis, which has to he credited to P/L j\/c.	 (c.'l litter, Afar 2000
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ii 1/ti (hut

MNP Construction Ltd.
Contract Account (1st April, 1999 to 31st March, 2000)

Dr.	 -

	

.lutiu unit t	 I'uirtictila,.c
(Pc)	 '	 (Rs)

In Materials issued	 3.00.000	 By Plant returned to store
To Labour: Paid	 2,00,000	 (Refer to working note I)

Outstanding	 20,000	 2,20,000	 By Materials at site

To Plant purchised	 I .50.000	 By Work certified
(Refer to Working note 4) 	 By Woik uncertified
To Expenses	 60,000	 By Plant at site
To Notional profit cd	 2,27,500	 (Refer to working note 2)

9,57,500

To Profit and Loss A/c	 66321.43	 By tsolioiial profit b/d
(Refer to working note 5
To Work-in-Progress Ai'c	 1,61,178.57
(Profit in reserve)

2,27,500.00

MNP Construction Ltd.
Contract Account

(1st April, 1999 to 31st December, 2000)
(For computing estimated profit)

Cr.
.1 nznti,it

(Rs)

37,500

20,000

8,00.000
25,000
75,1)00

9,57,500

2,27.500.00

2 .2 7.5 00. 00

Dr

l'articula,.r

To Materials issued
(Rs 3.00,000 + Rs 5.50,000)
To Labour (paid & outstanding)
(Rs 2,20,000 4 Rs 2.30,000 +

Rs 30,000)
To Plant purchased
To Expenses
(Rs 60.000 ± Rs 1.65,000)
To Estimated profit

Amount
Rs

8,50,000

4,80,000

1,50,000
2,25,000

1,93,437.50

8,98.437.50

Partieula,s

By Materials at site
By Plant returned to store on
31st March 2000
(Reti'r to tuorking note I)
By Plant returned to store
on 31st December, 2000
Re/hr to uomkiog note 3)
By Coiftractee's A/c

Cr.
101011)?

Pr

50,000
37.500

60,937. 50

17,50.001)

18.98.43750

Working notes:

I. Value of the plant returned to store on 3 1st 1arch, 2000
H istorica I cost of the plant returned
Le.s. Depreciation (Iii 25°o of \VDV cost for I year

Value of the plant returned to store on 3 1st March, 2000

Rs
50.000

12 .500

37.500
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2. Value of plant at site:
Historical cost of the plant at site
Lesv: 1)eprecinlion (q 25% o! \VDV cost for 1 year

Value of the plant at site on 31st March, 2000

3. Value of the plant returned to store on 3 1st December, 2000
Value of the plant ott 3 1st March, 2000
Less: Depreciation (t 25% of WDV for a period of 9 months

Value of the plant on 31.12.2000

4. Expenses paid:
Total expenses paid
Less: Prepaid expenses at end

Expenses paid for the year 1999-2000

Rs
1.00.000

25,000

75,000

Rs
75,000.00
14,062.50

60,937.50

75,0(10
15.000

60.000

5. Profit to be credited to P/L A/c on 31st March, 2000 for the contract likely to be completed on

31st December, 2000

Cash received	 Work certified -
Estimated profit x -	 x

Work certified	 Total contract price

Rs 1	
Rs 6,00,00000,000	 Rs 8,00,000

--_-_------	 '93'43750x
 Rs 8,00.000	 Rs 17.50.000

Rs 66,321.43

Example 9.15

A contractor, who 11ar his account oil 	 December each year, eommenccd a contract on 1st

April. 2001. The costing records concerning	 rthe said contract eveal the following information oil

December, 2001.

Materials charged to site	 Rs 2,58,100

Labour cngaued	 5,60,500

Foremen's salary	 79,300

Plants costing Rs 2,60,000 had been on site for 146 days. Their working life is estimated at 7 years
and their final scrap value at Rs 15,000. A supervisor, who is paid Rs 4,000 p.m., has devoted approxi-
mately three-fourths of his time to this contract. The administrative and other expenses amounts to
Rs 1,40,000. Materials in hand at site on 31st December, 2001 cost Rs 25,400. Some of the material
costing Rs 4,500 was found unsuitable and was sQid for Rs 4,000 and a part of the plant costing Rs
5,500 (on 31.12.2001) unsuited to the contract was sold at a profit of Rs 1,000.

The contract price was Rs 22,00,000 but it was accepted by the contractor for Rs 20,00,000. Oil
December, 2001 two-thricls of the contract was completed. Architect's certificate had been issued cov-

ering 50% of the contract price and Rs 7,50,000 has so far been paid oil 	 Prepare contract

account and state how much profit or loss should be included in the financial accounts 1031 st 1)eccnibcr,

2001. Workings should be clearly given. Depreciation is charged on time basis.	 ('CA Jntei)
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Solution

Contract Account
(From April iDec. 31 2001)

l(jc2ili)5	 Rs	 _	 Particulars	 Rs

To Materials	 258,100	 By Materials at site	 25,400
To Labour engaged	 5,60,500	 By Materials sold	 4.000
To Foremem's salary	 79,300	 By Profit and Loss A/c	 500
To Supers isors salary (WN: I) 	 27,000	 (Loss on sale of materials)
To Depreciation of Plant (\VN: 2)	 14,000	 By Cost of work done c/d	 10.49,000

To Administrative and other expenses	 1,40,000

10.78,900

10.00,000
2,62.2 50

12,62,250

2,1 3,250

2.13,250

Rs 750,000

55

10.78.900

To Cost of work done hd	 10,49,000	 By Work-iri-progress:
To Profit cd	 2,1 3.250	 Work certified (WN: 3)

Work uncertified (WN: 3)

12,62,250

To Profit and Loss Ac	 1,06,625	 By Profit b/d
(2, 13,250 x 2/3 x 7.50,0001/10,00,000)
To work-in-progress A/c (Reserve)	 - 1,06,625

2,13,250

Contractee's Account

To Balance cd	 Rs 7,50,000	 By Bank

Extracts from Balance Sheet as on 31st December, 2001

Liabilities	 1/s	 Assets

Profits and Loss Ac (\VN:4) 	 1,07,125	 Work-in-progress:
Work certified	 10,00,000
Work uncertified	 2.62.250

Less: Reserve

Less: Cash received

Material at site
Plant at site (\VN-5)

12.62 .2 50
1,06.625

11.55.625
7. 50,000	 4,05.625

25,400
2.40.500

Working Notes:

I. Supervisor's Salar y : 34 (9 months < Rs 4,000) = Rs 27.000
2. Depreciation of Plato: (Rs 2.60.000 Rs 15.000)/7 years x 146.365 = Rs 14.000

3. Cost oi\Vork Uncertified:
Cost of 23rd of the contract is Rs 11)19.000
The estimated cost of the total contract will amount to Rs 10.49.000 x 3.2 = Rs 15.73.501
Cost of S0 0 ) ot' the contract, as certified by the architect would be Rs 15.73.5002 = Rs 7.86.750.
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( ' t of Work done but uncerti lied mild. tlierctre be, Rs I 0.40.01)0 -- Rs 7.S6.50 - Rs 162,250.

to Contract A c
Loss on sale o t matenals

To Balance e;d

To Balance bd
To Profit and Loss A!c
(Pro lit on sale of plant)

4. Profit and Loss Account

	

Rs 500	 By Contract A c

(Profit transferred)

	

1.1)7,1 25	 13v Profit on sale of Plant

1.07,625

5. Plant Account

	

Rs 2.60,000	 By Contract Ak' (Depreciation)

	

1,000	 B\ Bank (Sale)
By Balance cd

2.61.000

Rs 106.625

1,000

1.07.625

Rs 14,000
6.500

2,40,500

- 2,61,000

Example 9.16
The contract Ledger of Alpha Co. revealed the following expenditure on account of contract Oti 31st

December, 2000.
Rs

Materials	 2.10.000

Plant	 70,000

Wages	 2,93,000

Expenses	 1 5,000

Establishment charges	 10,000

The contract was started oil Jan,, 2000 and the contract price was Rs 10,00,000. Cash received to
date was Rs 4,80,000 representing 80% of the work certified, the remaining 20% being retained until

completion. The value of plant on 3 1 st  December, 2000 was Rs 20,000 and the value of material on
hand was Rs 6,000. The cost of work finished but nor certified on the said date was Rs 50,000.

Some of the materials, costing Rs 20,000 were found unsuitable and were sold for Rs 16,000 and a
Part of the plant costing Rs 5,000 unsuited to the contract was sold at a profit of Rs I ,000.

In order to calculate the profit made oil contract to 31st December, 2000 the contractors estimated
further expenditure that would be incurred in completing the contract and took to the credit of Profit and
Loss Account for the year that proportion of the estimated net profit to he realised on the contract which

the value of work certified bore to the contract price.
The estimaties were as under;

(a) that the contract would be completed by 30th June 2001.
(h) that a further sum of Rs 30.000 would have to be spent oil 	 and the residual value of the plant

Oil the completion of the contract would be Rs 12,000.

(c) the materials in addition to those oil 	 on 31st December, 2000 would cost Rs 1,00,000 and

that further sundry expenses of Rs 7,000 would he incurred.

(d) that the wages o i l 	 contract for the six months to June, 2001 would amount to Rs 1,69,900.

(e) that the establishment charges would cost the same amount per month as in the previous year.
(1) that Rs 18,000 would be sufficient to meet the contingencies.
Prepare the contract account for the year ended 31 st December, 2000 and show your calculations of

the profit to be credited to Profit and Loss Account of the year.
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Solution

Contract A/c
(for the year ended 31.12. 2000)

2000	 1/s	 2000
	

I/v
To Materials	 2. 0.000	 By maid ials sold

	
16,000

To Wages	 2,93,001)	 By 1' and L A!c
To Plant	 70,000	 (Loss on material sold)

	
4,000

To Sundry expenses	 15,000	 By I'lant sold
	

6,000
To Establishment charges	 10,000
To P and L .\ c ( Profit on plant sold) 	 1000	 By Plant on site	 20,000
TO Balance c d	 1.0 1,000	 By Material in hand

	
6,000

By Work-in-progress Ale
Woik certified
	

6.00,000
Work uncertified
	

50,000	 6.50,000

	

7.02 .0(10
	

7,02 .0 00

2000 Dec. 31
B y Balance hd
	

1,03,000

65,40

37.540

	

1.03,000
	

1,03.000

Estimated Contract A/c on Completion

Rs	 RS
To Materials	 B y Materials sold	 16,000
(2.10,000 i I ,igj,000
	

3,10,000
	

B y P and L A/c (loss on materials sold) 4.000
To Wa ges (2.93.000 1 1,09.000)

	
4.62.900
	

By Plant sold	 6,000
To Plant (70,000 - 30,000)

	
I ,01),000
	

By Plant at the close	 12,000
To P and L Ice: Plant sold

	
1.000
	

By Cotitractee's Ac
To Sundi• Exp. (15.001) +- 7.000)

	
22,000
	

Contract price	 10,00.000
To Estah I ishtnent char ges (10.00(1 + 5,000)

	
15,000

To Contingencies	 18,000
To 1' and L Ye:
Profit on completion estimated

	
1.09,100

	

10.38.000
	

10,38.000

Example 9.17 (Escalation Clause)

1)eluxe I.itntted undertook A ContiaeI for Rs 5,00,000 oil 	 Jul y 2001. On 30th June 2002. v hen the
accounts were closed, I lie lolIo'.¼ ne dciatls ahout the contract were eatliered:

Rs
\latet ials purchased	 I .0(1.000
\Vaizes paid	 45.000

General expenses	 10.000

2000, Dec. 31
To P and L .\ c

-	 1.09.100 x 6.00.00')Profit Rs
I (1,00,000

To Work-in-progress
Ilalatice oiProiit)
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Plant purchased	
r	 50.000

Materials on hand 30.6.2002	
5,000

\Va g esac cried 30.6.2002	
5,000

Work certified	
2,00,000

50,000
Cash received	

1, 
15,000

Work uncertified 5,000
Depreciation of plant 

The above contract contained an escalation clause which reads as follows:
"In the event of prices of materials and rates of wages increase by more than 5% the contract price

will he increased accordingly by 25% of the rise in the cost of materials and wages beyond 5% ill

case".
it was found that since the date of signing the agreement the prices of materials and wage rates

increased by 25%. The value of the work certified does not take into account the effect of the above

clause.
Prepare the contract account. Workin g s should form part of the ans\\er .

1CJC4 Inter, ('.4 lntei)

Solution

Contract Account

RS

To Materials	 ],(q),000 By Work-in-progress:

To Wages (45,000 i 5,000)	 5g.000	 Work certified

To General expenses	 10,000	 Work uncertified

To Depreciation on plant 	 5,000	 Contract escalation

To Profit:	 .	 (Working Note 1)

Transferred to  and L (Working Note 2) 	 20,000	 By Matctials in hand

Taken to WIt' 	 60,000

2.4 5,000

Working Notes:

1. Escalation charges:

(a) Materials
Effect of increase ill price of materials iota! jncJ'ease (Rs)

75,000 x 25/125

15,000

Rs

2.00,000
15,000

5,000
25,000

2,45,000

Beyond (Rs)

12,000

Upto 5% (Rs)
75,000 x 5/125

-3,000

(b) Wages
Effect of increase in wage rates 	 50,000 x 25/125 50,000 x 5/125

= 10,000	 = 2,000	 =- $000
lion	 = flfl(lfl

Total increase (a) + (b) 	 =	 -

Increase in contract
Price (25% of increase beyond 5%)	 20,000 x 25/100 = Rs 5,000

2. Computation of profit transferred to Profit and Loss Account: Since more than 1/4th but less than
1/2 of the contract has been completed, 1/3 of the profit earned as reduced oil 	 basis has been
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transferred to Profit and loss Account.

80.000 x	 < 1, 5 0,000 = Rs 20,000
3	 2,00,000

Example 9.18

A construction company undei taking a number of contracts, furnished the following data relating to its
uncompleted contracts as on 3 1st March, 1996:

Pal tic uhi,s

'total Contract Price
Estimated Costs on completion of contract
Expenses for the year ended 31.3.96:
Direct Materials
Direct Wages
Overheads (exctuding Depreciation)
Profit Reserve as on t .4.95
Plant issued at Cost
Material at Site on 14.95
Materiatsat Site on 11 .3.96
Work Certified till 3 t .3.95
Work Certified durim the year 1995-96
Work uncertified as on 31.3.96
Progress payments reeds ed during the year

(Rs in lees)
(on!,acL \'ii,,ibc,-s

72$
	

726	 729	 731

2 3.2 0
	

14.40	 10.08	 28.80
20.50
	

11.52	 12.60	 21.60

5.22	 1.80	 1.98	 0.80
2.32	 4.32	 3.90	 2.16
1.06	 2.60	 2.62	 1.05
0.75	 .-	 -
5.00	 3.50	 2.75	 3.00
0.75	 -	 -
0.45	 0.20	 0.08	 0.05
4.65

12.76	 13.26	 7.56	 4.32
0.84	 0.24	 0.14	 0.18
9.57	 9.00	 5.75	 3.60

Depreciation J 204, per annum is to be charged on plant issued. While the Contract No. 723 was
carried over from last year, the remainin g contract were started in the 1St week of April. 1995. Re-
quired:

(i) Determine the profit/loss in respect to each contract for the year ended 31st March, 1996
(ii) State the profit/loss to he carried to Profit and Loss A/c for the year ened 31st March, 1996.

(CA. Inter A lov. 1996)
Solution

(i) Statement of Profit/Loss in Respect of Contracts
for the year ended 31st March, 1996

Pal i//u/os	 - -	 -	 (annact .Vuni lois

23	 726	 729

A. (('linac! C onx'l&'tuni j'eiseirTace:
\\ ark cc'itified:	 (at	 I .4 1	 13.26	 7.56
Canti.ict Pice:	 b)	 2311 20	 14.40	 10.0$
Perccni:ae ofcrnptciion: 	 [(a) . (11)]	 75 03	 ')10$	 75.00

B. Lciioiizu.?' P,a;ii a,:

(Rs in las's)

231

4.32
28.80
15.00

(C o,til/
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Contract Price:	 (c)	 23.20	 14.40	 10.08	 2$.S0

Estimated Costs oil 	 (d)	 20.50	 II .52	 12.60	 21.60

Estimated Profit (Loss) on
completion:	 [(c) (d)]	 2.70	 2,88	 (2.52)	 7.20

C. Profi ts oil/ic trot:

Op. Stock olMaterials 	 0.75	 -	 -	 -

Materials issued	 5.22	 1.80	 1.98	 0.80

Direct Wages	 2.32	 4.32	 3.90	 2.16

Overheads	 1.06	 2.60	 2.62	 1.05

Depreciation	 1.00	 0.70	 0.55	 0.60

Total (1 	 1035	 9.42	 9.05	 4.61

Profit in Reserve	 1.50	 -	 -	 --

Material at site oil3 1.3.96	 0.45	 0.20	 0.08	 0.05

Total (2)	 1.95 -	 0.20	 0.08	 0.05

Cost of contract (3)	 [(1)- (2)]	 8.40	 9.22	 8.97	 4.55

Work certified	 12.76	 13.26	 7.56	 4.32

Work not certified	 084	 0.24	 0.14	 0.18

Total (4)	 13.60	 13.50	 7:70	 4.50

Profit (Loss) for the year 	 [(3)-(4)]	 5.20	 4.28	 (1.27)	 (0.05)

(ii) Profit to be taken to Profit and Loss Account of the year

(a) Contract 723	 :	 x Notional Profit x Cash receive(- 1
3	 Work certified

2	 9.57
= -''-  x 5.20 x	 = Rs 2.60 lacs

3	 12.76

= Balance Rs 2.60 lacs taken to Reserve

(b) Contract 726	 :	 Estimated Iota] Profits x	 . -
Work Certified 

X 
Cash Received

Oil completion

	

Contract Price	 Work Certified

	

13.26	 9.
= 2.88 x -	

57
x	 = Rs 1.80 lacs

	

14.40	 12.76

= Balance taken to Reserve Rs 2.08 lacs

(c) Contract 729	 :	 Provision for Current Loss of Rs 1.27 lacs
Provision for Expected Loss of Rs 1.25 lacs

(d) Contract 731	 :	 Provision for Current Loss of Rs 0.05 lac

BATCH COSTING

As stated earlier, ajob order can be for an item or a number of items. In the case of the latter, the order

is strictly a batch and the total batch cost must be divided by the quantity to give the cost 
per item. While

job costing is concerned with the costing ofjobs that are made to a cListomer's particular requirements,
batch costing is used where articles are manufactured in definite batches and held in stock for sale to
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customersgenerally- when each order is finished/completed, the cost sheet is totalled and the total cost
divided by the quantity pruduced to show the cost per article or per dozcn. etc.

ECONOMIC BATCH QUANTITY

What should he the optimum size ofa batch, is all question. If t
i
l e size is higher, the unit costs

may tend to decline, but the units in inventory will go up. The size of the batch influences the clerical and
other machine set-up costs also. Therefore an economic batch quantity should be determined. Generally,
the following formula is used which is similar in nature to economic order quantity.

C (I R

Where	 E = Economic order quantity

U = Annual usage in units

S Set-up and order processing costs

R = Annual rate of production

( ' = Cost of carrying one unit in inventory for one year

If the production of the batch is clone over a short period,	 loses its significance and only then the

following formula is applied:

E 
r2 U.s

Example 9.19

A jobbing factor), has undertaken to supply 200 pieces of a component per month for the ensuing six
months. Every month a hatch order is opened against which materials and labour hours are booked at
actuals. Overheads are levied at a rate per labour hour. The selling price contracted for is Rs 8 per piece.
From the following data, present the cost and profit per piece of each hatch order and overall position of

the order for 1,200 pieces.

t1,nth

Jan.
Feb
March
April
May
June

8i,'cli ot(!jntt

210
200
220
180
200
220

Material cost
(R.v)

650
640
680
630
700
720

Direct agc.s
(Rs)

120
140
150
140
150
160

Direct llrmr
(hr)

240
280
280
270
300
320

The other details arc:
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Afoiit/r

Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

Solution

C'horgea h/c expenses
(Rs)

12,001)
10,560
12.000
10,580
13,000
12,000

Cost Sheet for Six Months Ending 30th June

Direct labour (10

4,800
4,400
5,000
4,600
5,000
4,800

(Output 1230 units)

Mont/u	 Jan.	 Feb.	 Morel:	 4 pr/I	 tin	 iueize	 Total

Batch output (in units)	 210	 200	 220	 180	 200	 220	 1,230

Sales value (in Rs)	 1,680	 1,600	 1,760	 1440	 1,600	 1,760	 9.840

Cost of materials (in Rs)	 650	 640	 680	 630	 700	 720	 4,020

Direct wages (in Rs)	 120	 140	 150	 140	 150	 160	 860

- Chargeable expenses (in Rs)	 600	 672	 672	 621	 780	 800	 4,145

Total cost (in Rs)	 1,370	 1,452	 T502	 1,391	 1,630	 1T1	 9,025

Total cost per unit (it) Rs)	 6.52	 7.266.837.73	 8.15	 764	 74

Profit per batch (in Rs)	 310	 148	 258	 49	 -30	 80	 815

Proflt perunit(inRs) 	 1.48	 0.74	 1.17	 0.27-0.15	 0.36	 0.66

Overall position of the order for 1,200 units:
Sales value of 1,200 units	 Rs 8 Per unit
Total cost for 1,200 units 	 Rs 7.34 per unit

Profit

Rs 9,600
Rs 8.808

Rs 792

Note: Chargeable expenses have been charged to different batches on the basis of direct labour

hours for different months; e.g.

	

Rs 12000
For January	 x 240 = 600

4800

Example 9.20

Leo Limited undertakes to supply 1,000 units of a component per month for the months of January.
I :eb_ t uy and March 2002. Every month a batch order is opened against which materials and labour cost
are booked at actuals. Overheads are levied at a rate per labour hour. The selling price is contracted at

Rs 15 per unit.
l : ro tll the following data, present the profit per unit ofeach batch order and the overall position ofihe

order for the 3.000 units.

. (out/i	 thud: output	 .1atci'ial coSt	 Labour east

(.Vumhcrs)	 Rs	 Rs

January 2002	 1,250	 6.250	 2.500



	5,000	 20,250

	

2,000	 7,500

	

3,000	 9,750

	

10,000	 37.500

	

5,000	 IS,750
10

5

	6,250
	

9,000

	

2,500
	 3.000

	

3,750
	

3,000

	

12,500
	

15,000

	

6,250
	

7,500

	

10
	

to
S
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3.000
2.000Fehruir\ 2002	 1.500	 9,000

March 2002	 1000	 5,000

Labour is paid at the rate of 'Rs 2 per hour. The other details are.

(h 'iou	 Overheads	 Total labour /1011/S

January 2002	 Rs 12.000	 4,000

February 2002	 Rs 9,000	 4.500

March '1 002	 Rs 15,000	 5,000

Solution

Leo Limited
Statement of Cost and Profit Per Unit of Each Batch

Jwiunrv 2002	 Feb. 2002	 March 2002

(a) Batch 0/uput (Nos) 	 1,250	 1,500	 1,000

	

Rs	 Ri	 Rs

(hI Sales Value (Rs 15	 unit)	 18,750	 22.500	 5.000

(c) Costs
Material
\Vagcs
Overheads (as per note (iii) below)

Total

(d) Profit per hatch (b) - (c)
(c) (oat per unit (c)	 (a)
(I)	 Profit per unit (d)	 (a)

Total
3.7 50

Rs
56,250

Working Notes:

(ii) Overhead per hour:

Total overheads
Total labour hours

(iii) Overhead for the batch
(i) X (ii)

.11/U 2002

Rs 2,500

2
= 1,250
Rs 12,000

4,000
= Ks 3
Rs 3,750

Feb. 2002

Rs 3,000

2
= 1,500
Rs 9,000

4,500
= Rs 2
Rs 3,000

A larch 2002

Rs 2,000

2
= 1,000
Rs 15,000

5,000
Ks 3

Rs 3.000

i ) Labour hours:

Labour cost/Labour rate per hour

Overall Position of the Order for 3,000 units

Sales value (3.000 units x Rs 15) 	
Rs 4,000

Less: Total cost (3,000 u n its x Rs 10)	
Rs 30,000

Profit	
Rs 15,000
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Example 9.21

A v, ork order for 500 units of a commodity has to pass through four dil'fercnt niachines of which the
machines hour rates are

Rs

	

No.1	 1.25

	

No. II	 3.00

	

No. Iii	 4.00

	

No. IV	 2.50
The followin g expenses have been incurred on the work order. Materials Rs 20,000 and wages

Rs 1,500.
Machine	 I	 Worked for	 200 hours
Machine	 II	 Worked for	 300 hours
Machine	 111	 Worked for	 240 hours

Machine	 IV	 Worked for	 100 hours

After the work order had been executed, materials worth Rs I ,000 were returned to stores.
Office overheads are to be estimated (', 60% of works cost: 10% of the production is going to be

discarded, being unsatisfactory for which 1/2 the amount can he realised from sale in the junk market.
Find out the rate of selling price per unit if 20% profit oil 	 price is desired.

Solution

Statement Showing Cost and Selling Price for 500 Units

Material used
- Less returned
\Vaiies

Prime Cost
Work Overhead: Hours x Rate

Machine No.	 I 200 x Rs 1.25
Machine No. 11 300 x Rs 3.00
Machine No. Ill 240 x Rs 4.00
Machine No. IV 100 x Rs 2.50

Work Cost
Office Overheads:

60% of works cost

Less: Sale of discarded units
10 % discarded
Half to be realised

Loss

Total Cost
Protit (to on setline price or	 Oil COSt

Sales

Selling Price per unit

Rs	 I(s
20,000

	

1.000
	

19,000
1,500

20,500

250
900
960
250
	

2.360

22,860
13,716
36.576

Rs 3657.60
1828.80

	

1.82880
	

182SS()

34.747.()
S. 6 S 6.  5')

43.434.))))
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Rs 43.434
-	 = Rs 86.S6 a

00

Vo 	 It has been presumed	 ct resulted output is 5'.	 i.e., the quantum of work order,

after the discarded	 ...ivc been adjusted for.

THEORY QUESTIONS

1. (i) What is the nature of job costing? How are the costs recorded on job orders?
(ii) Explain the meaning of contract costing and batch costing.

2. Indicate how you would deal with the following items:

(a) Plant and machinery pruchased and used on contract work.

(b) Amounts received from contractee.

(c) Materials lying unused at site.
3. (i) Discuss the implications of cost-plus contracts from the viewpoint of:

(a) Manufacturer

(b) Customer
(ii) What is the relevance of the escalation clause provided in a contract?

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONS

Choose the correct answer for the following multiple .chouce questions:

(i) Which of the following production activities would be most likel y to employ iob order costing

(a) Ship building
(b) Candy manufacturing

(c) Toy manufacturing
(d) Crude oil relining

(ii) In job-order costing, the basic document to accumulate and ascertain the cost of each order is the

(a) Purchase order
(b) Requisition sheet
(c) Invoice
(d) job cost sheet

(iii) Which of the following vill not be used in job-order costing?

(a) Standards
(b) Marginal costing
(c) Averaging of direct labour and material rates

(d) Factory overhead allocation based on direct labour hours applied to the job.

PROBLEMS

Job costing

iNc lcd lowi hg in format ion N ii tile yearendin lo Deceuiber 3 I 2001 is obtained from the hooks' and records

Otii actor:
Co,n1,h'IciI Jo/is'' ' .	 llo,'k-in-jnogrcSS

Rs	 Rs

Rim materials  supplied from stores	 90,000	 30.000



Direct material
Direct wages
Profit
Selling and distribution overhead
Administrative overhead
Factory overhead

Required:

Rs
9,00,000
7.50,000
6,09,000
5,2 5,000
4,20,000
4,50,000
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Wages	 1,00,000	 40,000

Chargeable expenses	 10,000	 4,000

Materials transferred to work-in-progress 	 2.000	 2,000

Materials returned to stores 	 1,000

Factory overheads is 80% of wages and office overhead is 25° of factory cost.
The value of executed contracts during 2002 as Rs 4.10.000. Prepare the:
(i) consolidated completed jobs acount, and (ii) consolidated ork-in-progress account.
A factory uses ajob costing system. The following data are available form the books at the ycarending 31st

March 2002.

(a) Prepare a cost sheet indicating the prime cost, works cost, production cost, cost of sales and sales

value.
(b) In 2002-03, the factory has received an order for a number of jobs. It is estimated that the direct

materials would be Rs 12,00,000 and direct labour would cost Rs 7,50,000. What would be the price
for these jobs if the factory intends to earn the same rate of profit on sales, assuming that the selling
and distribution overhead has gone up by 15%. The factory recovers factory overhead as a percentage
of direct wages and administrative and selling and distribution overhead as a percentage of works
cost, based on the cost rates prevalent in the previous year. 	 (CA Jnie,)

A p is: (a) Prime cost Rs 16,50,000, Works cost Rs 21,00,000. Production cost Rs 25,20.000, Cost of sales Rs

30,45.000, Sales value Rs 36,54,000.
(b) Sales value Rs 42,84,000, Profit Rs 7,14,000.

3. According to the factory job Cost ledger, Job No. A 5 has incurred the following prime costs:

Materials (direct)
14.607 kg (i Rs 2.375 per kg

Wages (direct)
Department X 18 hours Rs 3.50 per hour
Department Y 32 hours	 Rs 3.00 per hour

Budgeted overlad for the year, based oil 	 capacilty, is as follows:

Variable overhead
Department X Rs 6,000 for 9,000 direct labour hours

Department Y Rs 8,000 for 10.000 direct labour hours

Fixed overhead
Total budgeted direct labour hours for ss hole factory Rs 22.000
Total budgeted expenditure Rs I6,50()

lou are

(a) to calculate the cost of Job No. A 5 aiid
(h) to estimate the percentage of profit obtained if the price quoted to the customer ss as Rs 350.

,4,ts: (a) Cost Rs 268.79
(h) 23.20°c on selling price or 30.20% on cost price
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4. Maviir En g ineering, engaged ill 	 work, has completed all jobs in hand on 30th Decembet . 21)1)1 except

Job No 447. The cost sheet o il 	 December showed direct materials and direct labour COSiS of Rs

40000 and Ks 30.000 respectively as having been incurred oil 	 No. 447.

The costs incurred b y the business on 3 1 st December. 201)1, the last da y of the accounting rear. \\ ere

fbi lmc 5:

Direct materials (Job 447) 	 R 2.000

Direct labour (Job 447)	 R 8,000

Indirect labour	 Rs 2,000

Miscellaneous factory overhead 	 Rs 3.000

It is the practice of business to make the jobs absorb factory o' er-heads on the basis of 120 per cent of

direct labour cost.
Calculate the value of work-in-progress of Job No. 447 on 31st December, 2001

(1?. Coni. (Hon.v), Del/u)

,4,ms: Works cost Rs 1,25,600.
Contract Casting

5. An expenditure of Rs 1.94.000 has been incurred oil contract to the end of  1st March 200!. The nine of'
work certified is Rs 22,00)). The Cost of work done hut not vet cerlified is Rs 6.000. It is estimated that the
contract will he completed by 301h June 2001 and all expenditure of Rs 40,000 \% ill ha\ e to he
incurred to complete the contract. The total estimated expenditure on the contract is to include a T0\ ismoU

of 2, 1/2 per cent for contingencies. 1'he contract price is Ks 2.80,000 and Ks 2.00.00)) has been realised in
cash upto 31st March 2001. Find out the profit to he taken to P and L A/c as oil March 2001 under

different methods.
Ans. (i) When the work on contract has reasonabl y advanced: Ks 19,394 (ii) when the contract is almost

complete, there are different methods for calculation of pro lit to be taken to P and I. A/c. Total notional

profit is Ks 32,000.
6. A contractor commenced work oil particular contract on 1St April, 2001. He closes the books of accounts

for the year on 31st December ofeach veal', The followin g information is revealed from his costing records

oil 	 December, 2001.
Materials sent to soC	 Ks 43,00))

Foreman	 12,620
1.00,220Labour 

A machine costing Rs 30,000 remained in usc on site for 15th of the year. Its working life was cttmated

at 5 year and scrap value at Rs 2,000.
A supervisor is paid Rs 2.000 lie r month and had devoted half of his time on contract.
All other expenses were Ks 14,000. The materials on site were Rs 2,500. The contract price was Ks

4,0(1,000,
On 31st December, 2001, 2/31 (1 of the contract was completed However, the architect gave certificate oil l','
for Rs 2.00,000 ort which 80% was paid. Prepare contract account.

An y ,' Profit transferred to  & L A/c Ks 3503.
Profit transferred to Reserve 3 1.222.

Hint

1. Depreciation oil
Rs30.000—Rs_2,000 = Ks 1.12))

2. Cost of work uncertified
Expenditure incurred to date 	 Ks 1,79,960

Less: Materials at site	 2,500 -

1.77,460
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Rs 1,77,460 represents the cost of completing 2/3 of Lhc total contract. Thus the estimated cost of the total
contract will amount to Rs 2,66,190 (i.e. 1,77,460 x 3/2).
The architect's certificate represents 1/2 of the contract price. It therefore covers an expenditure of Rs
1,33,095 (i.e. 2,66,190 x 1/2).
The cost of work uncertified is, therefore, Rs 44,365 (i.e. Rs 1,77,460 Rs 1,33, 095)

3. Profit taken to profit and loss account.

= 66,905 x .- x
3	 100

= Rs 35,683 (approx.)

7. From the information given below relating to an unfinished contract, ascertain:
(a) Profit on work certified.
(b) Cost of work-in-progress at the end of year.

Rs

Materials sent to site	 86,000

Labour engaged on site 	 65,000

Plant issued	 80,000

Direct expenses	 8,000

Establishment charges 	 4,000

Materials returned to stores	 600

Work certified	 1,90,000

Uncertified work	 7,700

Materials in hand	 2,000

Wages accrued	 300

Cash received	 1,61,500

Depreciation of plant 	 7,000

4ns: Profit Rs 20,000.	 (10V1 Inlet)

8. Thekedar accepted a contract for the construction ofa building for Rs 10,00,000, the coniractee agreeing to
pay 90% of work certified as complete by the architect. During the first year. the amounts spent were:

Rs

Materials	 1,20,000

Labour	 1,50,000

Machinery	 30,000

Other Expenses 90,000
At the end of the year, the machinery was considered to be of  value Rs 20,000, and materials at site were
of the value of RA 5,000. Work certified during the year totalled Rs 4,00,000. In addition, \Vork-ifl-progress,
but not certified at the end of the year, had cost Rs 15,000.
Prepare the contract account in the books ofThekedar. Also show the various figures of profit that can be
transferred reasonably to the profit and loss account.	 (B. coot. Dc//ti)

-Ins: Profit Rs 15,000. Profit in reserve Rs 35,000.
9. M/s Raju and Mohan Contractors Ltd. were engaged on one contract (luring the year 2001. The contract

price was Rs 4,00.000. The Trial Balance extracted from their books on 31st December. 2001 stood as
follows:

Share Capital	 I(s 180.000

Sundry Creditors 	 8.000

Land & Buildings	 Rs 34.000
Bank	 9.000



P1 a It purchased
Wages paid
Material issued to Site
Direct cxncnses
General overheads apportioned
\Vagesac crued as oil
\tsterials at site its oil
Direct expenses accrued as oil
Work not cci tified it cost
Cash received being S)i% of work certified

Ks
6(1.000

),40,000
3,36,000

8,000
32.000

2,80(1
4.000
1,200

14)100
6,00,000
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( oriti ,iet Account
8ltcrials
Plant
\\ .ioe.
l-\pises

Cash received bet no SWo of
ssod, cL'ttltted

7 .001)
21)000

,t)3.Ilh(I
5,00))

I .6(1.000

2.48.000	 2.48.000

10

Of the Plant and Materials  c ha rued to the contract, Plant costing Ks $ .1)00 and materials costing Ks 2,400

were destro y ed b y an accident.
On 31st December, 2001 Plant ss hich cost Ks 4,000 %s as rctui'end to the store, the value of materials on

site was Ks 3,000 and the cost ot'%N ork done but not certified was Rs 2,000.

Charge 10',. depreciation oil 	 Prepare Contract Account for the year 2001 and balance sheet its on

31st December 2(11)1.
Profit ttansferred to P & LA'c Ks 11,040
Profit transferred to Rescrs e Ks 9,660
11 , S  total Ks 93640
It has been presumed that Plant and ins lena Is have been lost oil 	 o lace i dent in the.the beginoiug oft he

year.
Anand Compan y ofhitilders took to a ntulti-storcved structure for Rs 40.00,000, estimating the cost to he

Ks 36.80,000 At the end of the year the conmpany hd received Rs 14.00,000 hemniz 90% of the ss oil,

certitietl; ss ork done but not certified was Ks 40.000.

Fo!lowinexpenditure\\as incurred:
Materials	 Ks 4,00,000

I shout	 1 0,00,000

Plant	 80,000

Materials costing Ks 211,000 were damaged. Plairt is considered as having depreciated at 25%. Prepare

contract account and show all the possible fi gures, that call 	 he credited to Profit and Loss

Account.
2.3 of (s 2,40,000 notional profit oil basis Ks 1.44,1)1(0: Notional profit X cash receis ed I contract

price Ks 861000; Notional profit X cost of ss ork done / cstiin:itcd total cost Ks 91.304; Nottoanl profit ;\

work certified / Contract price Ks 96,000.
SV construction lid. have obtained it contract for eonstnmctmon of  bridge. 1 he value of the contract is Ks
12 lahhs and the work commenced oil 1st October, 2001. 1 he following details are sliosvii iii ihicit hooks

for the vear ending 30th September 2002.

Im
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Life of plant purchased is 5 years and scrap value is nil.
l. Prepare the contract account for the year ending 30th September. 2002
2. Show the amount of profit which you consider might be thirty taken o il 	 contract and how you

have calculated it.
.ins. Profit taken to Profit and loss Ale Rs 19,200.

12. Kapoor Engineering Company undertakes a long-term contract which involves the fabrication of
prestressed concrete blocks and the erection of the same on consumer's site.
'file following is supplied regarding the contract which is inconiplete o i l 	 March, 2001.

Cost incurred;
Fabrication costs to date:	 Ri

Direct materials	 2,80.000

Direct labour	 90,000

Overheadi	 75,000

4,45,000

;reci3ii costs to date
	 15,000

Total
	 4,60.000

Contract price	 8,19,000

Cash received oil account 	 6,00,000

Technical estimate of work completed to date:
Fabrication:

Direct materials 80%
Direct labour and overheads 75%
Erection 25%

You are required to prepare a statement for submission to the management indicating:
(a) the estimated profit on the completion of the contract, and
(b) the estimated profit to (late on the contract.	 (CA lnicr

-his: Estimated profit Rs 1,38,000 oil
13. The PQR Co. Ltd. undertake to build a cooling tower at a contract price of Rs 6,75.000. It is estimated that

it will take two years to complete. and work is commenced oil May 2001. The company's year ended on

30th September, and oil 	 date, in 2002 the position of the contract was as follows:
Certificates to Sept. 15, 2002	 Rs 4,75,000

Less: 10% rctction	 47.500

4,27,500

4Jd:	 Extra work over contract as agreed	 Rs 3.100

Last time	 -	 230

This time
I.t'.sc: Cash paid on account

,.\niount nosy due (and paid Oct. 24.2002)

Expenditure oil 	 contract was as follows:
Materials sent by suppliers direct to site
Materials sent from plant and stores yard
N\ es

I Liu lace of plant

3.330

4.30.830
4.08.330

Rs 22.500

Rs 2.12.000
Rs 1,500

Rs 1.05.000
2.400



RS 2,12.000
1,500

Rs 1,05.000
2.401)
3.800

$9,000
30,300

4.44.000

3,73,951)

65.240

Rs-4.39,190-.-

3.05(1
32.000

Rs4,3.'),190

Plant transferred
Material cd
Plant c/d
Work completed c'd

Work . in-progress cd
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lx1nC itiired on contract 	 3.S00

l-tabtihnient cli:irocs apporlioned to contract 	 30.300

On 30111 September 2002 it is estimated that materials on site amounted to Rs 31)50

l)urin the coiliraci. plant to the vatuc Of Rs 35.000 was transtrred (toni the site the plant reirlairtilig on

site at 30th Septcitiher t :i	 alucd at Rs 32.000.
Ftie ,iiuount Of urk done (:it cost) het ccii the (Lite of the last con flea to and the end 01 the financial car

was estimated as Rs 0,250.
PQR Co Ltd are careful as to the amount of profit to be taken oil uncompleted c ntrac is. and as onl y a few

months' ork had been done at 30th September 2001 no profit at all was then taken.
a) You arc requited supposing the company were to take credit for profit on the contract, to:

0) Calculate the amount that you consider may he fairl y taken into the firm's accounts at 30th

September 2002:
(ii) Calculate the vork-in-progrcss figure [-low would this new fi gure he shown in the balance sheet of

PQR Co. Ltd.?
ib) Show the Contract Account in the inn's costin g ledger to record the above facts.

411s: I/i,:!
(a) (i) Notional Profit Rs 1,14.630

Profit tratsterred to P and L A 1 Rs 65.240
(ii) Work-in-pro gress: Rs 3.63.700 1 Rs 10.250

Add net profit taken to Profit and Loss Account

Balance Sheet

Work-in-propro.'	 Rs 4.30.190

Lc; C ash paid on itCOUt1t	 RS 4,0S,330

(b) Contract Account

). late na Is from supp It cr5
\latcnial from yard
Wages
I laimlage of plant
Expenses
Plant
Establishment charges apportioned

Balance b'd
Profit transferred to profit and loss
Account

Material lid
Plant lid
\Vot-k-i i-pro.rrcss

Rs 3,73,950
65,240

Rs 4,39.190

Rs 3(1,860

Rs 35.000
Rs 3.050

32,000
3.73,950

4,44,000

4 39, 190

Rs 4,39,190
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NATURE OF PROCESS COSTING

Process costing is that lorm ol operations costing which is used where standardised goods are produced
in large volume with continuous production flow. This costing method is used in industries like chemi-
cals, petroleum, textiles, steel, rubber, cement, plastic, shoes, sugar and coal. Those concerns which
produce items such as screws, bolts and small electrical parts can also use this costing method. Process
costing is also used in the assembly type industry which manufactures items, such as typewriters, auto-
mobiles, aeroplanes and household electrical appliances such as washing machines, refrigerators, elec-

trical irons, radios, television sets, etc. For example. an electronics manuthcturing company may have

the following process or cost centres: materials set-up, wiring, and soldering. Service industries, such as

gas, water, electric power and heat may also follow process cost uccoiiflting.

Characteristics
A process costing method has the following distinctive characteristics:

Cost collection Manufacturing costs are accumulated foreach production department or process.

2. Time per/oct assumption Manufacturing costs are accumulated by department or process for

specific time periods, say a month, and the process costing is designed to measure units

produced during this time period.

3... .eraging process The most important point is that product costing under process costing is

an averaging process. The unit cost is obtained by accumulating all manufacturing costs and

dividing it by units produced or some measure of production.

4. Separate ledger Each process or department has its own account and records the processing

costs incurred by the department.

5. homogeneous product Under processing industries, the production is continuous and

emphasis is on uniform or standardised product. It is difficult to identify a specific unit of

output ith the time of production.

. Tran qi-r to fin/stied iood.v Completed units and their associated costs are transferred to next

process if somethin g is still to be done on those units. Completed units are transferred to finished

goods if nothing is to be done.
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Cost ol spoiIt'/ unii 	 Cost of lost or spoiled units is added to the cost of good units completed.

thus inereasinu the aveiaee cost per unit.

Process Costing and Job Costing

Process cosli au and oh costnte differ on the iil lowi au counts:

I. .4p1)Iicabi1in Job costing is applicable in situations where the objective is to identit y costs with

specific products orjobs. Process costing. on the other hand, is used in case of mass production of
similar units that continuousl y pass through different departments or processes.

2 Cost collection In job costing. manufticturing costs are accumulated for particular jobs or
batches of product using job Cost sheets. In process costing. manufacturing costs are accumulated
for entire departments or processes and the Cost of particular jobs or batches or products is not

determinable.
3. Time period as.cwnpiiun In job costing. costs are accumulated for a specific product or job

without taking into account the production time which ma y be more than one accounting period.
In process costing. costs are accumulated for specific departments/processes for a gi en time
period (say a month). That is, production is measured for specific time periods in process costing.

4. Piuyose In job costing production is generally dependent on customers' orders and
specifications. Under process costin g , production is (lone for storing stock of goods and for future

sale.
S. Computation of urn! costs In job costing unit cost is obtained b y dividing the cost of the job

order by units produced in thejob order. Under process costing. unit costs arc obtained by dividing
departmental/process costs by process production.

6. II ark-in-progress In job costing, one work-tn-progress account is maintained. But in process
costing, individual work-in-progress accounts are prepared for each product i oil process
department to ascertain manufacturing costs b y process.

COSTING PROCEDURES UNDER PROCESS COSTING

In process costin g , an account is maintained for each process to which all costs of material, labour,

direct expenses and overhead are debited:

Materials

In process costing all the materials required for production arc issued to the first process, where a [icr

processing. the y are passed on to the next process and so on; each process merely per f orms the same

operation oil material which has been passed on from the first process. Alternatively, materials may
pass from the first process to the sccond process, where extra or new raw materials are added: then more
materials are added in the next process this may continue until completion.

Labour

labour costs incurred in a particular process are posted to the debit of the process account concerned.
However, where workers are engaged in more than one process, the gross wages are distributed to each
process oil 	 basis of time spent on each process.



Direct material
Direct wages
Direct expenses

Jiens

4,40,000
80,000

1,00,000

Total Process

I	 Ii	 III

	3.60.000	 60.000 20,000

	

20,000	 40,000 20.000
	60.000	 -	 40,000
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Direct Expenses
Items of expenditure which can be directl y attributed to a process are debited to the relative pioccss
account. hxaniples of such expenses are cost of electricity, depreciation and hire charges of equipments.

Factory Overhead
Expenses which are not charged direct are apportioned oil 	 basis of absorption rates. Also, overhead

may be recovered at a predetermined rate based oil 	 wages, prime cost, etc.

PREPARATION OF PROCESS COST ACCOUNTS

As stated earlier, for each process an individual process account is prepared. The method of preparing
process accounts is discussed hercw itli on the basis of the following situations which may be found in a

production Situation:

• Process costing havin g no process loss and no opening and closing work-in-progress.

2. Process costing having process losses or gains (normal loss, abnormal loss., abnormal gain).

3. Process costing having opening and closing work-in-progress at various stages of completion.

Besides, there may he process losses or gains.
4. Inter-process profits.

Process Costing Having No Process Loss and No Opening and
Closing Work-in-progress
The preparation of process accounts is very easy, if no loss or gain has arisen during the processing

operation of the product All costs of material, labour, direct expense, and apportioned overhead are
debited to the process account. The total (accumulated) costs of the process are transfeiTed to the second

process as raw materials (input) for that process.

Example 10.1

Prepare process cost accounts from the following data:

Production overhead incurred is Rs 160.000 and is recovered oil 	 of direct wages. Production

durin g the period was 20.000 units. There was no opening or closing work-in-progress.

Solution

Process I Account

( oi per
	

1flU)1flh1
	

(0.0 per	 immwm

01(1
	 11,111

To Direct material
	

I SOt)
	 3.60.000 By output transferred

	
24.00
	

4.80.000

Process 11
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( o.'	 -t ff!000!
h/ut

	

Co.' t Jo , )-	 .1 norm'

''flit

lo D irtWagCS	 - . 00	 20,00()

To Direct excuses	 3.00	 60.000

To Product ion O\ c rhead	 2.0()	 40,000

-	 24.00	 4,0.D00

Process II Account

24.00	 48000))

24.00

3.00
2.00

4.00

33.00

33.01)

1.00
1.00
2.01)

2.00

39.00

To Output from
Process I

To Direct material
To Direct wages
To Production
overhead

To Output from
Process 11

To Direct material
To Direct wages
To Direct expenses
To Production

overhead

	

4.80.00()	 By Output tratifa.rrcd
To Process 111

60,000
40,000

80.000

6.60.000

Process lit Account

	

6,60,0()0	 By Output transferred
to tinished stock

20.000
20.000
40,000

40,000

7,80.000

	

33.00	 6,60.000

	

33.00	 6.60.000

	

39.00	 7.80,000

	

39,00	 7. NO. 000

Example 10.2
From the following figures show the cost of three processes of inLlnufactuie. The production of each
process is passed on to the next process immediately on completion.

	

I'rocess .4	 Process B	 P,'oce.cs C

Wages and materials	 Rs 30,400	 Rs 12,000	 Rs 29.250

Works overheads	 5.600	 5,250	 6.000

Production in units 	 36,000	 37,500	 48,000

Stock (Units from preceding
process— I st July, 2001)	 4,000	 16,500

Stock (Units from preceding
process- -31st Jul y , 2001)	 1,000	 5.500

So!,ttion:

Process A Account

To Wages and materials Rs 30,400 B y transfer to process B

To Works overheads 	 5,600 tj'. Re I per unit

36,000

Rs 36,000

36.000
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To Stock: unit from
preceding process
Re I per unit
To Transfer from Process A
To Wages and material
To Works overheads

Process B Account

By Stock: units from
preceding process

	

Rs 4.000	 Re I per unit

	

36,000	 By Transfer to

	

12,000	 Process C (ii Rs

	

5.250	 1.50 per unit

57,250

Process C Account

Rs 1,000

56,250

57,250

To Stock: Units from
preceding process (J
Rs 1.50 per unit 	 Rs 24750

To Transfer from Process B	 56.250
To Wages and materials	 29.250
To Works overheads 	 6.000

1,16,250

By Stock: units from
preceding process

(4, 	 1.50 per unit
By Transfer to finished

goods account
Its 2 per unit

Rs 8.250

Rs 1.08,000

Rs 1.16,250

Example 10.3

The Neodrug manufacturers process a product plant food' through three distinct processes, the product

	

of one process bein g transferred to the next process and so oil 	 finished product intact.
Raw materials, labour and direct expenses incurred on each of the processes are given below:

Particulars	 Process .4	 Process B	 Process C
Raw materials	 Rs 1.00,000	 Its 80,000	 Rs 20,000
Labour	 50,000	 60,000	 70,000
Direct expenses	 15,000	 25,000	 50,000

The overhead CXflSCS for the period amounted to Rs 3,60,000 and is to be distributed to the proc-
esses on the basis of labour wages.

There were no stocks in any of the processes at the beginning or at the close of the period. Ignore
wastages.

(a) Assuming that the output was 1,00,000 kilos, show the process accounts of A, B and C indicating
also the unit cost per kilo under each element of cost and the output in each process.

(b) If 10% of the oulpilt is estimated to be lost in the course of sale and sampling, what should be the

selling price per unit (correct to two decitiial place) so as to provide for gross profit of 33 -% on selling

price.

Solution

Process A

Per A

1.00
0,50
0.15
1.00

2.65

Fo Raw tnalcri:ils
lo labour
To Direct expenses
Ic Overheads

1
Total

 00,001.)	 B' 'Fr:i I sfc r to
50.000	 Process B
IS .000

.00.000

2.65.000

pc)-kg	 Tczl

2.65	 2.65.000

2.65	 2.65.000
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RS
2.65
0.80
0.60
0.25
1.20

5.50

Rs
5.50
0.20
0.70
0.50
1.40

8.30

To Transfer from
Process A
To Raw materials
To Labour
To Direct expenses
To Overheads

To Transfer from
Process B
To Raw materials
To Labour
To Direct expenses
To Overheads

Process B

Rs
2,65,000

80, 000
60,000 -
25,000

1,20,000

5.50.000

Process C

Rs
5,50.000

20,000
70,000
50,000

1.40.000

8,30,000

By Transfer to
Process C

By Transfer to
Finished goods
A/c

	

Rs	 Rs

	

5.50	 5,50,000

	

5.50	 5.50,000

	

Rs	 Rs

	

8.30	 830,000

	

8.30	 8,30,000

(b) Cost of finished goods	 Rs 8,30,000

Profit (33 i % oil 	 price)	 4,15,000

Gross output
Less = \ustage 10%

Selling price per kg

Sales	 12,45.000

1.00,000 kg
10,000

90,000 kg

= 12,45,000 = Rs 13.83 per kg

90,000 kg

Process Costing Having Process Losses and/or Gains
All materials put into process are not likely to he good saleable products. Some loss, scrap and wastage
is inevitable in process industries. Process loss can be divided into two categories: (i) Normal loss. (ii)
Abnormal loss. Normal loss is the loss which is unavoidable, uncontrollable and expected in normal
conditions. It ma y he inherent in the tnanuthcturin g process Abnormal process loss is controllable and
avoidable and generall y caused by abnormal or unexpected conditions, such as bad designing, poor
materials, accident and neltgence. etc.

The treatment of'nonal and abnormal losses di tier in procs counts. Normal losses are absorbed
b y good production. Assume. for example, that 25.000 units ofa mixture were put into process and that
during processing 5.000 units sere lost throu g h es aporation. This in an unavoidable loss, lithe total
cost recorded as Rs 25.00O000 the remainin g 20.000 units would be assigned a unit cost of Rs 125.

Cost ot'production	 Rs 25.00.000 = Rs I-
Number of units completed 	 20.000 
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Abnormal losses are valued as tood units. The unit cost which is used to value ood units is also
applied for valuation of abnormal loss units. The cust of abnormal loss units computed in this manner is
transferred to a separate abnormal loss account and credited to relevant process account. Subequenhly.
this loss is transferred to the costing profit and loss account and the abnormal loss account Is thus closed.

Waste
Waste is without any value. if waste is part of the normal process loss. the cost is absorbed by thc good
production. Alternatively, if waste represents abnormal process loss, the waste (abnormal loss) is valued

like good units and treated as abnormal process loss.

Scrap
Scrap means discarded material emerging from certain Manufacturing operations, it has some but minor
value. Where the normal loss is in the form of scrap and has some realisable value, the process account
is credited with the amount which could be realised from sale of normal scrap. The abnormal loss, if

represented by scrap may have a similar realisable value. The amount realised from sale of scrap repre-
senting abnormal loss is credited to the abnormal loss account and the balance in the abnormal loss
account is transferred to the costing profit and loss account. The question of crediting the amount real-
is from sale of scrap representing abnormal loss in the relevant process account does not arise. The
relevant process ac count is credited and the abnormal loss account is debited with the cost of abnormal
loss valued as finished output. In case there are normal loss, abnormal loss., scrap, the following proce-

dure will help in the preparation of process accounts:

Normal loss should be computed oil 	 basis of information given in the question.

2. The cost per unit of production after taking into account normal loss units should be determined
assuming that abnormal loss does nut exist. The cost per unit is calculated o il 	 basis of the

following information:
(a) Normal production. i.e. inputs (units) minus normal loss units.

(b) Normal cost of production, i.e. all costs incurred (appearing o il 	 debit side of a process

account) minus proceeds (ifany) realised from the sale of normal loss units.
Normal cost of production divided by normal production will give the cost per unit of output.

3. The cost per unit determined as above is used to value abnormal loss units and that would be the

cost of abnormal loss.
4. The abnormal loss account is debited and the relevant process account credited with the amount

and quantity of abnormal loss as calculated in (3) above.
5. The cost per unit as obtained in (3) will also be used to determine the cost of good production units

produced by the process.
6. The proceeds realised from the sale of normal loss representing scrap is transferred to the relevant

process account.	 -
7. The proceeds realised from the sale ofabnormal loss representing scrap is transferred to a separate

abnormal loss account and not to the relevant process account.
8. The abnormal loss account is closed by transferring the total cost of abnormal loss units to the

costing profit and loss account if there is no scrap. In case abnormal loss represents scrap, only
the net amount (total cost of abnormal loss units minus scrap) will be transferred to the costing

profit and loss account.
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Abnormal Gain (Effectives)

Abnormal gain arises when the actual loss is less than the normal loss expected. The abnormal gain is
valued in the same manner as abnonnal loss and is credited to a separate account known as the abnormal
gain account. The abnormal gain account appears oil debit side of the relevant process account. The

amount ofscrap which would otherwise have been realised, had there been normal loss and no abnormal
gain, is debited to the abnormal gain account and the balance is credited to the costing profit and loss
account. Cost per unit ol output computed (as mentioned above) is used to value the output transfirred to

the next process.

Example 10.4

In it manufacturing unit, raw material passes through four processes, I, II, Ill and IV and the output of
each process is the input of the subsequent process. The loss in the four processes I. II, Ill and IV are
respectively 25%, 20°, 20% and 16.2/3% of the input. If the end product at the end of Process IV is
40,000 kg, what is the quantity of raw material required to be fed at the beginning of Process I and the

cost of the same at Rs 5 per kg?
Find out also the et'ict of increase or decrease ill 	 material cost of the end product for variation of

every rupee in the cost of the raw material.	 (B. Coji,. (I-Ions). Delhi 1998.  CA lore,)

Solution

	

Input	 Loss	 Output

Process 1	 100	 25	 75

Process 11	 75	 15	 60

Process III	 60	 12	 48

Process IV	 48	 8	 40

In ease the end product at the Process of IV is 40,000 kg, the quantity of raw material required to he
fed at the beginning of Process I comes to:

40,000 x 100/40	 = 1,00.000 kg or 2.50 kg for output of 1 kg
Total cost of material = Rs 5,00,000

For every rupee increase or decrease in the cost of raw material, the cost of the end product will
increase or decrease by. Rs 2.50 (i.e. 2.50 x Re 1)

This call 	 verified as follows:
Present cost of raw material of 1.00.000 kg i: Rs 5 Rs 5.00,000
Cost of end product Rs 5.00.000/40.000	 = Rs 12.50 per kg

Increase in cost
In case the raw material cost increases b y Re I per kg

The total cost \V ill be: Rs 6,00.000
New cost per kg of final product Rs 6,00,000/40,000 = Rs IS

Thus, oil 	 of increase of- Re I in the cost of raw material, the end product cost has gone up from

Rs 12.50 per kg to Rs 15 per kg, i.e. all increase ot Rs 2.50.

Decrease in cost

lit case the raw material cost decreases by Re I per kg
The total cost ill be Rs 4.00,000
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New cost per kg of final product Rs 4.00.00040.000 Rs 10
Thus, the final product cost has conic down from Rs 12.50 to Rs 10 per kg, i.e. a decrease of

Rs 2.50 per kg.

Example 10.5

The following data are available pertaining to a product after passing through two processes A and B:
Output transferred to process C from process B, 9120 units for Rs. 49,263

Expenses incurred in Process C:
Sundry materials	 Rs	 1,480

Direct labour	 Rs	 6.500

Direct expenses	 Rs	 1.605
The wastage of process C is sold at Re 1.00 per unit. The overhead charges were 168% of direct

labour. The final product was sold at Rs 10.00 per unit Fetchin g a profit of 20% on sales.

Find the percentage of wastage in process C and prepare Process (Account.
(B. Co,ii. (Hons,Delhi 1999)

50/0(U)/I

Let the total finished output be x units
Total Sales Rs lOx
Wastage in units (9, 120 - x)
Sales Value I x (9,120— x) or Rs 9,120 - x
Profit Rs, 2x

Total Sales	 = Total Cost I Profit

lOx	 = 69,768 —(9,120— .i) F 2x

7x	 =69,768-9,120

= 60,6487 = 8,664 units

Wastage
	 9,120 - 8,664 = 456 units

Percentage to ]])put	 9,120 xlOO=5%

Process X Account

Particulars
	 Unit,s
	 Rs	 Pus tic? I lur.v

	 (inas	 Rs

To. Tr. from Process B
	

9,120
	

49,263	 By \Va..tage	 456	 456

To S ii ndry Materials
	

1,480	 By Tr. to Finished
To Direct Labour
	 6,500	 Goods Stock A/c

	
8,664	 69,312

To Direct Expenses
	 1,605	 (@ Rs 8 per unit)

To Overheads
	 10,920

9,120
	

69.76$
	

9,120	 69,768

Example 10.6

In a certain process, material is mixed and cooked in batches of 1,000 lbs each. Cooking results in 10 per
cent loss of weight of the mixture. Since the cooking requires considerable skill and constant watching,
there is generally a further loss for spoilage which is not discovered until processing has been corn-
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pleted. Also, past cXperieIicC shows that normally two batches out ofevery tin started in the process are

s poiled in this way.
In a given month, the production records show:

i) Production started ill 	 process-- -50 batches of 1.000 lbs each.

(ii) Production completed and transferred to finished goods is 34,200 lbs.

(iii) There is no inventory of work-in-process at the beginning or end Of the month.
Costs recorded during the month amounted to Rs 45,000. Prepare the Process Account for the month

and determine the cost per pound of finished product. (B. ('oat. (lions). Del/ti 2000)

Solution

Cr.

Quaiiti i_i 	 Amount

Rslbs

5.000

I

P!:ib:/f	 Oiwntitv	 .-tntouirt

	

lbs	 Rs.

To Inputs	 50,000	 45,000

50.000	 I	 45,000

Working Notes:
Calculation of Cost of Abnormal Loss

Net Cost Rs 45.000

Net Output (lbs 50,000 lbs 15,000)

Actual Output

Abnormal Loss = (lbs 35,000 - lbs. 34,200)

Cost ol Abnormal I.o	
45 ,000 x 800

ss =	
35.000

Dr
	

Process Account

By Normal LOSS ill
sveicht

50,000 x 10
too

B y Spoilage

50 >< 2 x 1000
to

B y Abnormal Loss
By Finished
stock .'\ic

lbs 35,000

= ]bs 34.200

lbs 800

Rs. 1.029

10.000

	

800	 1,029

	

34,200	 43,971

	

50.000	 45.000

Example 10.7

The input to a purif'ving process was 16,000 kg of basic material purchases (a Rs 1.20 per kg. Process

\¼u0e5 amounted to Rs 720 and oveilicad was applied 
I
it 240' 6 of the labour cost. Indirect niatcrials of

negligible wei ght ss crc introduced into the process at a coi of Rs 336. The actual output f'roni the

process ss c:eltcd [5,000k_'. The normal yield of the process is 92 . .\n diftbrence ill weight hets ecu
the input of basic material and output ot'puritied material	 roduct) is sold .t Re. 0. 5 0 per kg.

The process is operated under a licence ss hich pros ides fordie pa y ment of royalty 
I
1i Re. 0.15 per kg.

of the purified material produced.
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Prepare:

(I) Purifying Process Account
(ii) Normal \Vastat.e Account

(iii) Abnormal \Vastage' Yield Account
(iv) Royalty Pay able Account	 (('.,I inter. Mai- 1996)

.S'o!ution

(i) Purifying Process Account

Dr.	
Cr.

Particulars	 Ott'.	 Rate	 ,477wu,tt	 Particulars	 Qit.	 Rate	 -i inn tent

	

per	 per

	

kg	 kg

kg	 Rs	 Rs 	 kg.	 Rs	 R.'.

Fo Input	 16.000	 1,20	 19,200	 By Normal Wastage 	 1,280	 0.50	 640

To Wages	 720	 (1.60,000 x 8/100)

To Overheads	 1,729	 By Purified	 15,000	 1.60	 24,000

(Rs. 720 x 240100) 	 Stock A/c

To Indirect Material 	 336

To Royalty payable 	 2,208
on normal yield

(14,720 kg x 0.15)
To Abnormal	 280	 1.60	 448

EffectivesA/c

16.280	 24,640	 16,280	 24.640

(ii) Normal Wastage Account

Dr.	
Cr.

Porn colors	 Qtj.	 Rotc'	 111nowit	 Particulars	 Qee'.	 Rate	 .4mnount

	

per	 per

	

kg	 kg

	

Rs	 Rs  	 kg.	 P.r	 Rs

To Purifying	 1,280	 0.50	 640	 B y Abnormal	 280	 0.50	 140

Process A/c	 Eflectives A/c
By Sale Proceeds	 1.000	 0.50	 500

1,280

	

	 640	 1,280	 640

(iii) Abnormal Effectives Account
Dr.

Cr.

Particulars	 Qty.	 Rate	 .4niount	 Particulars	 Qtr'.	 Rate	 Amount

per	 per

kg	 kg

-	 kg	 Ps	 Ps	 kg	 Ps	 Rs

To Normal Wastac A/c 280	 0.50	 140	 By Purifying

To Royalty Payable	 0.15	 42	 Process Ale	 280	 1.60	 448

(on abnormal yield)
To Costing P&L Ale 	 266

	

280	 448	 280	 -	 44S



Process

(iv) Royalty Payable Account

	

On.	 h'iic	 .-lo,uuni	 /'orIlcUlo!S	 (.)!i.	 l?ii.	 ----

per	 Pei-

kg	 kg

	

ki	 .Rs	 R.r 	 Rs

I o Balance	 I S MOU	 0.15	 2,20	 By Purifying	 14,720	 0.15	 -,- --	 -- -

Process c
By Abnormal	 280	 0I5

EfbnciivcsA'c	 -

	

15.000	 2,250	 15,000	 -	 -- -

Example 10.8

The finished product ofa manufacturing company passes through three processes. viz., 1, II ilij1	
The

normal wastace in each process is 5%, 7% and 10% for the processes 1, 11 and 111 respectis i.J.
/ (calcu-

lated with reference to the number of units fed into each process). The scrap generated out
has a sale value of 70 pase per unit, SO paise per unit and Rupee I per unit in the process 1, 

11astac
arld III

respectively. The output of each process is transferred to the next process and the finished outpnl 1!tterges
from the process III and transferred to stock. [here was no stock of -work-in-progress in any in
a particular month. The details of cost data for the month are given below:

Poiijcula,.c	 Processes

I	 II	 III

-	 \-latcrtals used (Rs)	 1.20,000	 40,000	 40,000

	

Direct Labour Cost (Rs)	 80,000	 60.000	 60,000

	

Production Expenses (Rs) 	 40.000	 40,000	 28,000

	

Output in Units (actuals)	 38,000	 34,600	 31000
Process I was fed with 40,000 units of raw input at cost of Rs. 3,20.000. 	 -
Prenarc the Process Accounts.

Pit; -fjculars

So/ti/oh

f'o ne -u lon.r

	

	 L-ni is
(NOS.)

10 Units introduced	 40.000
To Materials used	 -
To Direct Labour	 - -
lo Production Expenses

.10000

Process I Account

.Imnolt Pal-ohulios

Rs

	3.20.000	 By Normal Loss (5'O

	

.20,000	 ç) 70 p. per unit)

	

80.000	 By Transf.r to Procce. II

	

40,000	 (d Rs. 14.70 per unit

S .0.00i)

(JCILI Inter. .Juoc 1996)

Units
(A'os.)	 Rs

2.000	 -	 1,400

- o0n	 5.58,600

40,000	 S .('t),OOtt
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Process II Account

I'aJfici(Iclls	 YJIjfc	 .41000I!t	 PWflCUIu)S	 L?UIV	 .I,noiinl

	

(Auc.)	 Rc	 (.Vosj

h) Transfer from	 By Normal Loss (7°

Process] A/c	 38,000	 5,58.600 i1 80 paise per unIt)	 2,66))	 2128

To Materials used	 -	 40,000 By Ahnonnal Loss (WN I) 	 740	 14,584

To Direct I ubour	 -	 60.000 B y Transfer to Process 111

To Production Expenses	 -	 40,000	 (a 10.7078	 34,600	 6,81,888

	

38,000	 6,98.600	 38000	 6,98,600

Process III Account

J'cirticiila,s

	

Units	 .4 niOufli	 Pa,twiiliiiS	 L/nO.v	 Amount

	

(Nos.)	 Rs 	 (iVas.)	 Rs

To Transfer fiorti 	 By Normal Loss 6q, iDo

Process 11 Account 	 34,600	 6,81,888	 at Re. I per unit	 3,460	 3,460

To Materials used	 -	 40,000	 By Transfer to Finished
To Direct Labour	 --	 60,000	 Stock AJc (it. 25.896	 32,000	 8.28,700

To Production Expenses	 -	 28,000	 per unit)

	

To Abnormal Etfectives A/c $60	 22.272
Rs 25.8968 (Wt\ 2)]

	

35,460	 ,32,160	 35,460	 8,321, 160

Working Notes:

• Amount of Abnormal Loss in Process II

Normal Cost	 -.x Abnormal Lost in units
Normal Output

698600 - 2128 x 740 = Rs. 14.584
388,000 - 2,660

2. Amount of Abnormal Effectives in Process III

8 ,09,888 -3,460
x $60 Rs 22.272

34,600 - 3,460

Example 10.9
A product passes through three processes—P, Q, and R. The details of expenses incurred on the three

processes during the year 1994 were as under:

Particulars	 1'	 (7	 R

Units issued	 10,000
Cost per unit	 100



I?

5,01)0
65,0G.)
27,2) 0 1)

250

15,000
80,000
18,150

165

P

Rs 10,000
Rs 30,000
Rs 6.000
Rs	 l2@

Particulars

Sundry Materials
Labour
Direct Expenses
Sale Pr ice of outputt per unit
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Management expenses during the year amounted to Rs 80,000 and selling expenses were Rs 50,000.

Both these are not allocable to the processes.
Actual output of the three processes was as under:

Process P-9.300 units; Process Q-5,400 units Process R -2,100 units.

Two-thirds of the output ol' process P and one halfol' the output of process Q was passed on to the

next lOSS and the balance was sold. The entire output of process R was sold.
The normal wastage of the three processes calculated on the input of every process was:

Process P--5 per cent; Process Q--I5 per cent : Process R--20 per cent.
The wastage of Process P was sold at Rs 2 per unit, that of Process Q at Rs S per unit and that of

Process Rat Rs 10 per unit.
Prepare the three Process Accounts and a Statement of Income for 1994 showing fully the accounting

treatment of Process Wastage.
(B. Corn. (I-Ions), Delhi 1996)

Solution

Process P Account

 Particulars

10,000	 10.000,000 By Normal Wastage
10,000 By Abnormal Wastage (WN I)
30,000 By Process P Stock Ale

	

6,000	 (0 Rs. 110 per unit)

10,000	 10,46,000

Process P Stock Account

- Units	 Rs	 Particulars

9,300	 10.23,000	 By Sales ((/: Rs 120)
31,000 B y Process Q

(0) Rs 110 per unit)

9,300	 I 0.54,000

Particulars

To Input
To Sundry Materials
To Labour
To Direct Expenses

l'ii,Ii culars

To Process p A/c
To Profit

	

Units	 Rs

	500 	 1,000

	

200	 22,000

	

9,300	 10.23.000

	

10.000	 10.46,000

Un its	 Rs

3,100	 3,72,000
6,200	 6,82.000

9.300	 10,54.000

Puithulars	 0 ails

To p rocess P Stock Ac	 6,200
To Materials
To Labour
Fo Direct Expenses
To Abnormal Effective Ac 130
(\VN 2)

6,330

Process Q Account

	

Rs	 I 'i,ruuhiis

6.82.000 B y Normal \Vasi age

	

15,000	 B y Process 1) Stock Ac

	

80,000	 ((1 Rs 150 per unit)
18,150
19.500

8.1 4.650

	

Lmuis	 Rs

	030 	 4,650

	

5.400	 8,10.000

	

6.33))	 S. 14,650



	Rs 	 Rs
31,000
40 .5 00

	

42,000	 1,13,500

19,500

	

650	 18.850

I ,3 2350

21,600

13,200

80,000
50,000

34,800

97,550

1,30,000

32,450
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Process Q Stock Account

ParticiiIirs	 L.n ifs	 R v	 Particular,

To Process Q Ac	 5.400	 8.10.000 B y Sales

To ProlO	 40,500 (6 Rs 165 per unit)
By Process R
(hi; Rs ISO per unit)

	

5.400	 8,50,500

Process R Account

Particulars 	
Units	 R.v 	 Particulars

To Process Q Stock A'e 2.700	 4,05.000 By Normal Waitaee

To Sundry Materials 	 5,000 By Abnormal Wastaie

To Labour	 65.000 (WN 3)

To Direct Expenses	 27,200 By Finished Goods Ac
((' Rs 230 per unit)

	

2,700	 5,02,200

Finished Goods Stock Account

Fit ,-iicula,s
	 (Jnjis	 Rs	 I'oriiculors

To Process R A/u
	

2,100	 4,83.000 By Sales ((a B 250

To Profit
	 42,000 per unit)

	

2,100	 5,25,000

Income Statement

Profit From:
Process P Stock A/c
Process Q Stock Ale

Finished Goods Stock A/c

Profit from Abnormal Effectives of Process Q
Cost value

Less Sale value of 130 units (0 Rs 5 per unit actuall y realised

Less

Loss on account of Abnormal Wasta g e Process P cost 22,000

	

Less Sale value of 200 unit 	 P.s 10 per unit	 400

Process R Cost	 13,800

Less sale value of 60 units J Rs 10 per unit 	 600

Gross profit
Less Management Expenses

Selling Expenses

Net Loss

Unity

2.70(1
	

4,4 5

2,700
	

4,05,000

5.400
	

8.50.500

	

(/011.5
	 Rs

	

540
	

5.400

	

60
	

111.800

	

2,100
	

4,83,000

	

2.700
	

5,02 .200

Units	 -	 Rs

2,100	 5,25,000

2,100	 5,25,000



Ii
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\Vorking Notes:

Normal Cost,	 -
1. Cost of Abnormal \\ astage =

	

	 x Abnormal Vv astage in tirnts
Normal Output

= 10,46,000—L000 x 200 Rs 22,000
950

2. Cost of Abnormal Lfftctivcs = Normal Cost x Ab. Effective in units
Normal Output

7.95,150-4,650=	 x 130
5,270

Rs 19,500

3. Cost of Abnormal Wastage = Normal Cost x Ab. Wastage in units
Normal Output

5,02,200 - 5,400= -	 x 60 = Rs 11,800
2,700-540

Example 10.10
The product manufactured by the Standard Chemicals Ltd. passes through three processes 1, 11 and III.
The following costs have been incurred for the month of September, 1996:

Dctailc	 Process I	 l'rocess 11	 Process Ill

	

(R F)	 (Rs)	 (Rs)

1. Material Consumed	 40.000	 7,500	 5,000

2. Direct \Vagec	 22,500	 10.000	 10.000

3, Direct Expenses	 20,500	 2,250	 2,505

Total (Rs)	 83.000	 19,750	 17,505

	

(units)	 (units)	 (units)

4. Output	 3,900	 3,850	 3,200

5. Finished Process Stock:
(i) 01-9-1996

(ii) 30-9-1996
6. Stock Valuation on

01-9-1996 (Rs per unit)
7. Percentage of\\ast:ige
8. Nei Realisable Value of

\vastaee per unit (Rs)

Four thousand units of raw materials were introduced in Process No, I at a cost of Rupees ts cn:\

thousand.
Stocks are alued and transferred to subsequent processes at weighted average cost. The pereentago

oi% asta ge is computed on the number of units entering the process coticerned.

	

600
	

550
	

$00

	

500
	

800
	

Nil

	

24.50
	

31.130
	

37.00
10

	

13.50
	

10.25
	

21.0(1
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Prepare (i) Process Accounts: (ii) Process Stock Accounts: (w) Normal NV,-,stage Accounts.

v) Abnormal \Vastage/Eflcctivcs Account. 	 (1?. (on.	 'ins, D'Ihi 1997)

.ol1eticJn:

& (ii)	 Process I Accoun

Particulars	 U,iits	 Pc	 I't,,ticuiaS	 L flux	 Rs

To Input	 4,000	 20,000	 By Normal \Vastauc	 80	 1.080

10 Materials	 40.000	 By Abnormal Wastage	 20	 520

To Direct Wages	 22,500	 By Process I Stock A'c	 3.900	 1,0 1,400

To Direct Expenses	 20.500

4,000	 1,03.000	 4.000	 1.03.000

Process I Stock Account

Parujcularc	 Units	 Rs	 Particulars	 1"'n its	 Rs

To Balance b/d	 600	 14,700	 By Process 11 A/c	 4,000	 1,03.200

((iv, Rs 24.5 per unit)	 By Balance c!d	 500	 12,900

To Process IA/c	 3,900	 1,01.400	 ( Rs 25.8 per unit)

4,500	 1,16,100	 4,500	 1,16.100

Process II Account

Particulars	 Units	 Rs	 Particulars	 Units	 Rs

To Process I Stock A/c	 4,000	 1,03.200	 By Normal Wastage	 200	 3,250

( Rs 25.8 per unit)	 By Process Stock Ale 	 3,850	 1,21,275

To Direct Material	 7,500	 ((4 Rs 31.5 per unit)

To Direct Wages	 10.000

To Direct Expenses	 2,250

To Abnormal Effectivcs A/c 50	 1,575

4,050	 1,24,525	 4.050	 1,24,525

Process II Stock Account

Particulars	 Units	 Ps	 Particulars	 Units	 Ps

To Balance b/d	 550	 17,050	 By Process Ill Ac	 3,600	 1, 13,175

((a, Rs 31 per unit)	 By Balance ccd	 800	 25,150

To Process 11 A/c 	 3,850	 1,21,275	 (	 Rs 31.44 per unit)

4,400	 1,38,325	 4,400	 1,38,325

Process Ill Account

Particulars	 Units	 Rs	 Parliculars	 Units	 Ps

To Process II Stock Ale 	 3,600	 1,13.175	 By Normal Wastage A/c 	 360	 7,560

To Materials	 5,000	 By Abnormal Wastage A!c 40	 1,520

To Direct Wages	 10,000	 By Process Ill Stock A/c 3,200	 1,21,600

To Direct Expenses	 2,505

3,600	 1.30.680	 3,600	 1,30,680
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Process Ill Stock Account

J',oticuliirs	 Units	 A's	 l'artjci,lars	 Units	 A's
To Balance bd	 SOD	 29,600	 B y Finished Goods
((ty, Rs 37 per unit) 	 Stock A/c	 4,000	 1,51,200
To process III A/c	 3,200	 1.21,600	 (a/ Rs 37.8 per unit)

	

4.000	 1.51,200	 4,000	 1,5 1.200

(iii) Normal Wastage Account

	

L 'iiiir	 Rs	 [-'artjciila,y	 Lb jtc

To Process I A/c	 500	 1,080	 By Sale Proceeds:
To Process Ii A'c	 200	 3.250	 Process 1	 800	 1,050

Process 11	 ISO	 2,438
B y Abnormal 1/ffcctivcs .Vc 50 	 S12

	

1.000	 4.330	 1,000	 4,330

(iv) Abnormal Wastage Account

Particulars	 L'nit.	 A's	 Particulars	 Units	 Rs

To Process I Ac	 20	 520	 By Sales Proceeds:
To Process Ill A/c	 40	 1,520	 Process 1	 20	 270

Process III	 40	 840
By Costing P; I, Ac	 930

	

60	 2,040	 60	 2,040

Abnormal Effectives Account

Particulars	 Lnits	 A's	 Par licu/ars	 Units	 Rs

To Nomtal Wastage A/c 	 50	 812	 By Process II A/c	 50	 1,575
lo Costing P  A/c	 763

	

50	 1.575	 50	 1,575

Working Notes:

1.	
Normal Cost

Cost of .4 [ioo;nicil JJ'a.rtcige ill 	 I =	 x lb. Wastage in Units
Normal Output

1.03.000 - 1.080
=

3.920

1,0 1.920

	

=	 x.0- Rs 520
3.920

C o! o/ .1/'noioia	
Normal Cost

/ E//ccizses I/I I ioccss II =	 X lb. FITcd IVCS itt Units
Normal Output
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3,800

1,19,700= __._----x50=Rsl,.l1
3,800

3. Cost ofAhiiorinal Wastage in Process III = 
Normal Cost - x Ab. Wastage in units

Normal Output

= 1,30,680 - 71560 40

3,600- 360

1-!"20x40=Rs1,520
3,240

Example 10.11
The following details have been extracted from the books of M/s Sunil Brothers (Pvt.) Lid. having three

workshops and a warehouse for the year 31st March, 2001.
Workshop	 JJ'orltshop	 Workshop

A	 B	 C

Raw Materials used (in tcrnncs) 	 250	 152	 145

Cost per tonne (in Rs)	 12	 $	 5

Direct wages (in Rs) 	 8,580	 2,025	 1,056

Chargeable expenses (in Rs)	 1,380	 1,387	 225

Loss of tonnage due to processing 	 4%	 5%	 2

Proportion of production transferred to:
To Workshop B at cost 	 20%

To Workshop C at cost	
50%

Proportion of production transferred to:
Warehouse at cost 	 80%	 50°/O	 100%

Stock on 1st April 2000 at cost (ex-workshop —in Rs) 250	 200	 400

Stock on 31st March 2001 (ex-workshop--in tonnes) 	 10	 20	 40

Sales of products 	 Rs 40,000

Salaries	 4,000

Administration expenses	 .	 2,000
The closing stock in the wholesale warehouse is to be valued at the prime cost per tonne during the

year.	 -
You are required:

(i) to prepare workshop cot accounts for the year ended 31st March 2001,

(ii) to calculate prime cost per tonne of each process, and

(iii) to prepare an account showing the net profit of the business for the year ended 31st March, 200 1.
(CS In/C?)
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Solution

Workshop 'A' Account

	

j (Olfle.V	 .1 00)0/it	 i(/i/i'S	 .'l,,iini,it

To Raw materials	 250	 Rs 3,000 By Los due to processing	 ID	 -

To Direct wages	 8.580 By Workshop B (transfer)
To Direct expenses	 1,380	 c Rs 54 per tonne	 48	 Rs 2,592

By \Varcliouse (transfer)
4i Rs 54 per tonne	 192	 10,368

	

250	 12,960	 250	 12,960

Workshop 'B' Account

	

Tonnes	 .1 ,naiin t	 -- Tonnes Amoun tt

To Raw materials	 152	 Rs 1,216 B y Loss due to processing 	 10
To Transfer from	 By Workshop C (transferred (

Workshop A	 48	 2,592	 Rs 38 per tonne)	 95	 3,610
To Direct wages	 2,025 By Warehouse (transferred
To Direct expenses	 1,387	 (i Rs 38 per bone) 	 95	 3,610

	

200	 7.220	 200	 7.220

Workshop 'C' Account

	

To,v,es	 ;lniount	 Joiiiio.r	 Amount

To Raw Materials 	 145	 Rs 725 By Loss due to processing 	 6	 -

To Transfer front	 By Transfer to warehouse
Workshop B	 95	 3,610	 (( Rs 24 per tonne)	 234	 5,616

To Direct wages	 1,056
To Direct expenses 	 225

	

240	 5.616	 240	 5,616

Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31st March, 2001

	

.1oioiuit	 Amount

To Cost of goods sold: 	 Rs	 By Sales	 Rs 40,000

Workshop A:	 Rs

Opening stock	 25()

Add: Year's production	 10.36$

10.61$

Less: Closing stock
10 units i' 54 per
unit	 540	 10.078

Workshop B:

Opening stock	 200
.1iI1: Year's production	 3,610

3.810
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Less: C1osin stock 20 units
(a: 38 per unit

Workshop C:

Opening stock
Add: Year's production

Less: Closing stock 40
units Cy, Rs 24
per unit

To Gross profit cld

To Salaries
To Administration expenses
To Net profit

760
	

3,050

400
5,616

6,016

960
	

5,056

18,184
21,816

	

Rs 40,000
	 Rs 40,000

	

4,000
	

By Gross Profit bid	 21,816

2.000
15,816

	

21,816
	

21,816

Process Costing Having Work-in-Progress at Different Stages of Completion
When a process consists of opening and closing stock fully completed, the cost unit is obtained by
dividing the total cost including the cost of opening stock by the number of units completed. This unit
cost is used to price the output transferred to the next process and to value the units which remain in

inventory. The following example illustrates this situation:

Units

2,000
10,000

12,000

To Stock (opening)
To Materials
To Wages
To Overhead

Process I

Rs

	

3,500	 By Transfer to

	

20,050	 second process

	

9,450	 By Stock
3,001)

36.000

Units	 Rs

	

9,000	 27,000

	

3,000	 9,000

	

12,000	 36,000

Unit cost = Rs 36,000  = Rs 3 per unit
12,000 units

The unit cost, Rs 3 per unit, has been used to price the goods transferred to the second process as well

as to the stock.

Closing Work-in-Progress
In most situations, process may consist of partially completed closing units at the end of an accounting

period. It is apparent that a partially completed unit must carry a cost that is lower than a finished unit.
It follows that where there are inventories of closing work-in-progress, units costs cannot be computed
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b y simpl y dividine the total cost b y the number of units processed. Units in work-iii-process must he

converted to a base that can be equated with finished production. This anal ysis is known as kqii:\ aliii

Production Analysts.
Lquivalent units arc defined in l.CAI.A. TerminologY of .\tanagemcnt and Financial Accountanc\ as

follows:
"Equivalent units are a notional cjuantity of completed units substituted for an actual quantit y of

incomplete physical units in progress, when the aggregate work content ofihe incomplete units is deemed
to he equivalent to that of the substituted quantity. The principle applies when operations costs are being

apportioned between work-in-progress and completed output."

Equivalent Production Analysis
Before unit costs call computed, closing inventories of work-in-progress must be converted into
finished equivalents (also called equivalent production). This is done by multiplying the actual number
Of units in process by their stage of completion measured in terms ofeost. Thus 2,000 units in an inven-
tory estimated to be 50% complete are equal it) cost to 1,000 units that have been completed:

Actual number of units s Stage of completion = Finished equivalent

2,000 x 50% = 1,000

The following lour possibilities may exist with regard to work-in-progress or the question ofequiva-

lent production:

• ('losing work-in-progress without an y process loss or gait).

2. Closing work-in-progress with process loss or gain.

3. Opening and closing work-in-progress with no process loss or gain.

4. Opening and closin g work-in-progress alon g with process loss or gain.

Situation I (Only Closing Work-in-Progress)

In this case equivalent production is determined in the case of closing work-in-progress by applying
percentages ofcompletion For each element of cost. After computing equivalent production, the cost per
unit of ecluivaletit production is found and this cost per unit is used to value the finished output trans-
ferred to the second process and also closing work-in-progress units. It should be noted that the cost per
unit (for each element of cost) is applied to equivalent production of work-in-progress units and not to

work-in-pro g ress units directly.
Lxamples 10.12 to 10. 14 explain the preparation of process accounts in this situation.

Example 10.12

Prepare statement of equivalent production, statement of cost and process account from the following

in formation

Units introduced	 7.600

	

Output (units)	 6,000

Process cost (Rs):

	

Material	 14.560

Labour	 21.360

	

Overhead	 14,240
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Degree of completion for closing work- iii-progress
Material
Labour	 70%
Overhead	 70%

Saluttot,

Statement of Equivalent Production

Equivalent Production

Injnit	 Output items	 Units	 Materials	 Labour	 Overhead

	

units	 units	 units

	Units introduced I. Units comp- 6,000	 6,000	 100	 6.000	 tOO	 6,000	 100

leted and
transferred

	

7,600	 2. Work-in-

	

pro g ress	 1.600	 1.280	 80	 11120	 70	 1,120	 70

	

7,600	 7,600	 7,280	 7.120	 7,120

Statement of Cost

Element cost	 Cost (R.Y)	 Equivalent production	 Cost per completed unit (Rs)

Material	 14,560	 7,280	 2

Labour	 21,360	 7,120	 3

Overhead	 14,240	 7,120	 2

50,160	 7

Statement of Apportionment of Cost

Output transferred	 6.000 x Rs 7 = 42,000

Work-in-progress:

Material

Labour
Overhead

To Materials

To Labour

To Overhead

1,280 x 2 = 2,560

1,120 x 3 = 3,360
1,120x22,240	 =8.160

	

-.	 50,160

Process Account

L it its	 -i 11101W 1	 Units	 i Ill (11101

7,600	 14,560	 By Output
transferred	 6.000	 42.000

	

21.360	 [3v Closing
work-in-progress	 1.600	 8,160

14.240

	

50.160	 -	 7.600	 50.100
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Example 10.13

The product n inulaetid hya light enguering hietory ut Icr 1CS ts	 oper:itions.iI Iollo ing data

are available rclatii:u to	 pcnscs incurred on production during November. 2001:

	

Machining	 I- IFSIiHtiZ

Unin. as input	 90.000	 60.000

Expenses incurred in process	 Rs	 Rs

Direct material	 2,70,000	 Nil

Direct labour	 1,28,000	 45.000

Overheads	 64,000	 1,35,000

At the end of the month there were 30.000 units lying incomplete in Machining Operation. While the
full qutinlitv of material has been consumed for the total production, the expenditure on Labour and
Overheads was estimated to he 66-2/3% in respect of the incompleted products.

You are required to prepare a detailed Cost Statement showing the final cost per unit assuming:

(i) Completed units of Machinin g Operations are transferred to the Finishing Operation;

(ii) Finishing Operation has completed all the units received from the earlier operation during
November 2001 leaving no work-in-progress at the end of the month. 	 (IC lJil Jntei:)

Solution

Statement of Equivalent Production

Machining Operation: 	 -	 Equivalent tJnits

	

Total units	 DM	 DL

Completed unitS	 60,000	 60.000	 60,000

Incompteted units 	 30,000	 30,000	 20,000

Total	 90,000	 90.000	 80.000

Finishing operation	 units
'I ransfer froin machining operation 	 60.000	 60.000	 60.000	 60,000

(ii) Statement of Cost per Unit of Machining Operation

DL	 Overheads

Costs incurred	 2,70000	 I ,2t,000	 64,000

(Om ipu t	 90,000	 80,000	 80,000

Cost ncr unit	 3.00	 1.60	 .80

Statement of Total Cost

60,000
20,000
80,000

60.000

J (It a I

iulac lull mg Operation Coss:
Direct material
Direct labour
Overheads

Less: ('losing stock (30,000 Units)

DM 30,000 x 3	 = 90,000

2,70.000
1,28,000

64,000

4.62,000
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DL 20,000 x 1.6	 = 32,000

OV 20,000 X.08 = 16000

Cost of Finished Output horn Machining Operation
Add: Finished opera0oil costs:

Direct Labour
Overheads

Total cost after finishing operation

Total output

Cost per unit

1 38.000

3.24,000

45,000
1,35,000

- 5,04,000

Units 60,000

Rs 8.40

Example 10.14

A manufacturing concern, engaged in mass production produces standardised electric motor in one of its
departments. From the following particulars ofa job of 50 motors, you arc required to value the work-in-
progress and finished goods.

(a) Costs incurred as per oh card:
Direct material	 Rs 75.000	 Overheads	 Rs 60,000

Direct labour	 Rs 20,000

(b) Selling price per motor: Rs 4,500
(e) Selling and distribution expenses are at 30% of sales value.
(d) 25 motors are completed and transferred to finished goods.
(e) Completion stage of work-in-progress:

Direct Material	 10001/0	 Direct Labour and Overhead	 60%
([('WA Inter)

Solution

Statement of Equivalent Production and Cost

Pa,'ticulars
Transferred to finished goods
Work-in-progress

Equivalent units

Total cost (Rs)
Cost per equivalent unit (Rs)

Direct Jtlaterial
% Qv

100	 25
100	 25

50

75,000
1.500

Labour & Oier/t cad
Qty

100	 25
60	 IS

40

	

80,000
	

1.55,000

	

2.000
	

3.500

Total

Actual Cost of Production per Unit of Finished Goods

Direct material
	

Rs 1,500

Labour & overhead
	

Rs 2.000

Iota I
	

Rs 3,500

Market Value per Unit of Finished Goods

Selling price	 Rs 4.500
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Less: Se11ini and distribution O\ erheads qi 3D- tif Rs 4.50U
	

Rs 1,351)

Rs 3.150

Stocks should he at the lower of the cost (Le.. Rs 3,501)) or market value i.e.. Rs 3.150). I knee, basis

of valuation %\ ill be market alue in this ease.

altie of Work-in-progress

Direct Material: Rs 1.500 x 25 units

Labour & Overhead: Rs (1150 1000) x 15 units

Value of Finished Goods Stock

25 units x Rs 1150

Total Value of inventory Rs 75,750 Rs 6,250

Situation 2 (Closing work-in-Progress and Process Loss or Gain)

= Rs 37,500

= Rs 24,750

Rs 62.250

- Rs 75050

Rs 1.41.000

Process loss may occur (i) early in a process or during a process; or (ii) at the final stages of  process.
The point of occurrence of normal losses (spoiled Units) has an important hearing on deciding winch of

the followin g two approaches should be used in process accounting:

1. hivt Approach- Cost ofnornial loss units should be spread over the entire production, i.e.. cost of

normal loss units should be included iii the cost of all units computed as equivalent production.

2. SecondApproarh—Cost of normal loss units should he included in the cost ofall good units which

have been completed and thus cost of normal loss units will not be charged to closing work-mn-progress.
The first approach is followed when normal loss occurs at the beginning ofor during a process. Since

the normal loss occurs early in processing it applies to both completed production and units that are left
in process; all work (production) done in that period should he charged with the normal loss. This is

achieved by usine, a value of zero as the finished equivalent of the units lost, thus forcing the good unit

that remains to absorb the cost of the had units. 'the normal loss units are completel y ignored, the cost

per unit is increased. Costs for the period are divided by a smaller number of equivalent units, thereby
increasing the cost per unit. ('ost apportionment to units completed and units still in process is computed
using the higher unit cost. Thus, normal spoilage costs are autoruatic:tlIy spread overall the equivalent

good units (units completed and units in process).
The second approach is followed when normal process loss occurs at the end of  process (e.g.. loss

discovered after final inspectiony hi this case, as mentioned above, cost olnormnal loss units is included
in the cost of only completed units and not in closing work-in-progress unim lithe lost units occur at the

end of a process, they are usually regarded as belonging 10 the completed units and hence costs are

charged to those units which have been finished. Since none Of the WAS lost or spoiled (normal loss

units) come from closin g work-in-progress, no part of he cost of spoiled units should he charged to the
units still in process; the cost of spoiled units must be absorbed by the good units conipleted. lbis is We

by first treatin g the normal loss units as completed and cli:iruin g them with the same cost that applies to

good completed units. The cost charged to normal loss units is then added to the cost of the good com-
pleted units, thus excluding any of the cost of the normal loss tinits in cost ofvork-in-progress units.
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In absence of specific information regarding occurrence of normal loss, it should be preferably
assumed that normal loss has taken place during a process and not at the end of  process. Ilencc. in such

a case, the first approach (as mentioned above) should be followed.
Examples 10. 15 to 10.1 8 explain the above two approaches.

Example 10.15 (Normal Loss at Beginning of or during a Process)

AB Ltd. is engaged in the process engineering industry. During the month of April 2002, 2.000 units
were introduced in Process X. The normal loss was estimated at 5% of input. At the end of the month
1,400 units had been produced and transferred to Process Y. 460 units were incomplete units and 140
units during the process had to be scrapped. The incomplete units had reached the following stage of

completion:

Material	 75% Completed

Labour	 50%
Overhead	 50%

Following is further information in Process X:

Rs

Cost of the 1000 units	 58,000

Additional direct material 	 14,400

Direct labour	 33,400

Direct overhead	 16,700
Units scrapped realised Rs It) each

Prepare a statement of equivalent production, statement of cost, statement of evaluation and the Proc-

ess X account.	 (ICIVA fitter)

Solution

Statement of Equivalent Production

Units output	 Units

Normal loss	 100
Abnormal loss ..	 40
Completed and
transferred to
Process Y	 1,400
Work-in-progress	 460

2.000

Element of-cost
Materials: Unit introduced

Direct

Equivalent Production

Materials	 Labour	 Overhead

	

Qti'	 % oJcoui-	 Qiv	 % of corn- Qi'v	 % of corn-

_________	 PIL'1100 	 pletion	 pie/ion

	

40	 100	 40	 100	 40	 100

	

1.300	 100	 1,400	 tOO	 1,400	 100

	345	 75	 230	 50	 230

	

1.785	 1.670	 1.670

Statement of Cost

i (R ' )	 Eq u i i/cit I	 Cost /'&r unit il?.c

58.000
14.400

72,400
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Scrap real sat ran	 1,000

71.400

Direct labour	 33,400	 1.670

O\ erhead'	 16,700

Total:	 I .21.50))

Statement of Apportionment of Cost

P,othtciwn	 Element	 11 a/en!	 (oat per

oJ cost	 pror/liCttOn	 1001

(Rs)

Abnormal loss	 Material	 40	 40
Labour	 40	 20
Overhead	 40	 10

Finished	 Material	 I 400	 40

production	 Labour	 1.400	 20
Overhead	 1.40o	 10

\\ork-in-	 Material	 345	 40

progress	 Labour	 230	 20
Overhead	 230	 10

40
20
10

70

Total
CDV)

(Rs)

2,800

98.000

20701)

1,21.501)

Coat

(Rs)

1,600
800
400

56.001)
28,000
14.000

13,8(0
4,600
2.300

Process X Account

Units	 Rs	 Units-	 Rs

Units introduced	 2,000	 58,000	 Normal loss	 100	 1.000

Material	 14,400	 Abnormal loss	 40	 2,800

Labour	 33,400	 Transfer to

Overheads	 16.700	 Process V	 1.400	 98,01)1)
Balance c d	 460	 20,7000

2,000	 1,22.500	 2.000	 1.22.560

Example 10.16 (Normal Loss at the End of a Process)
The finished products of  factory pass through two processes, the entire material being placed in proc-
ess at the beginning of the first process. From the following prodttctioil and cost data relating to the first
process, prepare a statement of equivalent production, statement of cost, and process account of spoilage

of 1,000 kg occur at the end of the first process.
Process costs	 Rs

Materials	 60,000

Labour	 33.600

Overhead	 22,400

Units put into Process I 	 12,000

Transferred to Process II	 10,000

Closing inventory (20% complete)	 1,000
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Solution

Statement of Equivalent Production

Equivalent Production

Inputs	 Outputs	 Units	 3 (atonal	 Labour	 Overhead

Units	 %	 Units	 %	 Units	 %

Units	 I. Normal loss	 1,000	 1,000	 lOU	 1,000	 100	 1,000	 100

100 10,000
	

100

20	 200
	

20

11,200

Introduced 2. Units
completed &
transferred
	

10,000	 10,000	 100 10,000
	12.000	 3. Closing

work-in-progress	 1,000	 11000	 100	 200

	12,000
	

12,000	 12,000	 11.200

Statement of Cost

Element of cost
	

Cost	 Equivalent
Rs	 Production

unjts

Material	 60,000	 12,000
Labour	 33.600	 11,200
Overheads	 22,400	 11,200

1,16,000

Statement of Cost Apportionment

(i) Completed units transferred
to Process II	 10,000 x 10 =
Add. Cost of normal loss units	 1,000 X 10 =

Cost
Per mu

Rs

5.00
3.00
2.00

10.00

Rs
1,00.000

10,000

1. 10,000

(ii) Work-in-progress
Material
	

1,000 x 5 =
	 5,000

Labour
	

200 x 3 =
	 600

Overheads
	 200 x 2 =

	 400

6,000

Example 10.17 (Normal Loss during a Process)

.\ company within the food industry mixes powdered mgredtents in two different processes to produce
one product. The output of Process I becomes the input of Process 11 and the output of Process II is
transferred to the packing department.

From the information given below, you are required to open accounts for Process I. Process 11. abnor-
mal loss and packing department and to record the transactions Ibr the week ended 11th May 2002:

Process I:
Input
Material A	 6.000 kilograms at 50 paise per kilogram



Process I Account

A.	 Rs Particulars

	6,000	 3,000	 By Normal loss

	

4,000	 4.000	 By abnormal loss

	

860	 (Working Note 2)
By Transfer to
Process 11
Re I per kg

1,720

	

10,000	 9,580

Process II Account

	

Rs	 It,Litlar.'

By Normal waste

	

9,200	 9,200

	

6.600	 8,250

	

4.200	 3.150
300

740

By Work-in-process
(Sec Working Note 3)

By Packing
dcptt.

(@ Rs 1.22
per kg)
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%laienn] B	 4.000 kiloratiu. at Rupee I per kilogram
s lix inc labour 430 hours at
Rs 2 pci hour
Normal loss	 ofweicht of input, disposed of at 16 palsc per kilogram
Output	 9.201 kilogram

No work-in-process at the beginning or end of the week.
Process II:

Input
Material C	 6,600 kilograms at Rs 1.25 per kilogram
Material 1)	 4.200 kilograms at Re 0.75 per kilogram
Flavouring essence	 Rs 300
Mixing labour	 370 hours at Rs 2 per hour
Normal waste	 5% of weight of input with no disposal value
Output	 18,000 kilograms
No work-in-process at the beginning of the week, but 1,000 kilograms is in process at the end of

the week and estimated to be only 50°/o complete as far as labour and overhead were concerned.
Overhead of Rs 3.200 by the two processes to be absorbed on the basis of mixing labour hours.

(CA Inter)
Solution

J'(Zf/C!IlQiS

To Material A
To Material B
To \1 xi Ui.Z labour

(430 hours @
Rs 2.00 per hour)

'1 o Overhead
(Work- ine Notc I)

Pal liculars

To Transfer from
Process I 6i

Re I per kg
To Material C
To Material I)
To Flavouring

essence

To Mixing labour
(370 hours (
2.00 per hour)

Rs

	

500	 80

	

300	 .	 300

	

9,200	 9,200

10.000	 9,580

	

kg	 R.v

	1,000	 -

	

1,000	 1,160

	

18.000	 21,960



Material
18,000

1,000

Eq u/va/c/i? Lu i/s

	Labour	 Overhead

	

18.000	 18.000

	

500	 500

Particulars

To Process U A/c

kg

	

20,000	 23.120

	

kg	 flS

21.960

	

Rs	 J'a,'üeulars

1,480

	

20,000	 23.120

Packing Department Account

	

kg	 Rs	 Pau,uulars

	

18,000	 21.960	 By Balance of
output i'

Rs 1.22 per kg
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Pa,! icula us

To Overhead
(Working
Ncac 1)

21.960

Particulars	 kg

To Process I A/c	 300

21.960

Abnormal Loss Account

Rs	 Particulars	 kg

300	 By Sale proceeds	 300
By P & L A/c (Loss)

300

Rs

48
252

300

Working Notes:

1. Total overheads: Rs 3,200

Total labour hours in Process I and 11 	 = 800

Overhead absorption rate	 Rs 3,200/800 hours

- Rs 4 per labour hour

Overheads for Process I	 -: 430 x Rs 4 = Rs 1.720

Overheads for Process 11	 = 370 x Rs 4 Rs 1,480

2. Cost of 9,500kg of output is 	 = (Rs 9,580— Rs SO)
i.e. Rs 9,500

1-lenec cost per lg of output is Re 1.00

3. (a) Statement of Equivalent Production

Paicu1ars	 Units	 -

Completed units	 18.000

\V11'	 1.000
I00% material.

50°0 labour and
overl icad
Normal vatc	 1.000	 -

20.000	 19.000	 18.500

,b Cost Statement for Process 11 for the week ending 11th May. 2002

18.500
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Rs

'.1:itcrial ('Ir i-.t'er fI 0 111 P It ccs I)
	

9,200

Material C
	

8.250

Material D
	

3.150

FEvouring essence
	 300

Total material cost
	 20.900

Total mix i no labour cost
	 740

Total overhead cost
	 1.480

(c) Statement of Cost per Equivalent Unit
Material
	

Rs 20,90019,000
	

=	 Rs 1.10

Labour
	 Rs 74018.500

	
Re 0.40

Overhead
	 =	 Rs I .840/1 8,500

	 =	 Re 0.08

(d) Statement of Cost of Work-in-Progress
Material
	

1.000 x Rs 1,10
	

Rs 1,100

Labour
	 500 x Re 0.04

	
Rs	 20

Overhead
	

500 x Re 0.08
	 = Rs	 40

1.160

Example 10.18 (Normal Loss during a Process)

R.P. Ltd. furnishes you the following information relating to Process B for the month of October 2001.

(i) Opening work-in-progress -NIL
(ii) Units introduced— 10,000 units (t Rs 3 per unit.

(iii) Expenses debited to the process:
Direct materials	 Rs 14.650

Labour	 Rs 21.148

Overheads	 Rs 42,000

(iv) Normal loss in process- One per cent of input.
(v) Closin g work-in-progress- 350 units--Degree ofconipletion

Material	 100%

Labour and overheads	 50%

(vi) Finished output	 9.500 units

(vii) Degree of completion of abnormal loss:
Material	 lOO°io

Labour and overheads	 80%
(vii) Units scrapped as normal loss were sold at Re I per unit.
(ix) All the units ol' abnormal loss were sold at Rs 2.50 per unit.

Prepare:

I. Statement of[quivalemit production;
2. Statement of cost of finished goods. Abnormal loss and Closing work-in-progress.

(JCJFA Iirioi)
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Solution

1. Statement of Equivalent Production (Process B)

Ljuiici1t'n I PIo(11(cujoII

	

Tonil	 Affllerifd Completion I_/our Completion 	 Over-	 Completion

	

units	 tin/f	 units	 heads

Finished output	 9,500	 9.500	 100	 9,500	 100	 9,500	 100

Normal loss 1% of
input of 10.000	 100	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 -
Abnormal loss
(balancing fig.)	 50	 50	 100	 40	 80	 40	 80

Closing work-in-progress 350	 350	 100	 175	 50	 175	 50

	

10.000	 9.900	 9.715	 9.715

Statement of Cost per Equivalent Unit

Material	 Labour	 Overhead

Units introduced 10,000 x 3	 30,000	 -	 -

Add: Direct material	 14,650

44,650

Less: Sale of normal Scrap

lOOxI	 100

	

44,550	 21,148	 42,000

Cost per equivalent unit of production 	 Rs 44,550	 Rs21, 148	 Rs 42,000

	

9,900	 9,715	 9,715

=Rs4.50	 Rs 2A8	 -=Rs4.32

Total cost per unit of production	 = (4.50 ± 2.18 ± 4.32) Rs 11.00

Finished goods
Abnormal loss:

Material
Labour
Overheads

Closing \VIP:

Material
Labour
Overhead

2. Statement of Cost

= 9,500 x 11

- 50 x 4.50	 =	 225.0

=40x2.18	 87.2

40 x 4.32	 172.8

= 350 x 4.50
	 =	 1.575

= 175 x2.l8
	 =	 382

175 x4.32
	

756

Total

1,04,500

485

2.713

1.07.698



'File Openi rig Vi I F'

To Units introduced
To Direct materials

To Labour
To Overheads

To 'Material

To Labour
To Overhead

Note: As entire material is placed in the process at the beginning of the first process, it has been
assumed that closing work-in-progress is complete 100% with regard to materials. There-
fore, percentage of'completion ot'20? has been applied only in case of labour and overhead.

Situation 3 (Opening and Closing Work-in-progress without Process
Loss or Gains)
A process account ma y have opening work-in-progress as well as closing work-in-progress. The treat-

ment of closin g work-in-progress is the same with regard to equivalent production and determining its
cost. In case of opening work-in-progress, the production or finished units completed during the period
will comprise two lots: (i) the first lot will be of opening work-in-progress which is partially incomplete
and which will be completed (luring the period: (ii) the second lot of production will he of those units
which are introduced into the process during the current period and have beets completed during the

period.
Since costs teml to vary from period to period, each lot may carr y different units costs. 'Ihe procedure

of calculatin g equivalent production for opening work-in-progress units depends oil method of
costing (cost flow assumption) has been used. lfst:mndard costing is not itscd, a method of costing can be
selected from the following widely used methods:

1. First-in. First-out (F] FO)
2. Weighted Average Costing
3. Last-in. First-out (1.1 P0)

FIFO The FIFO method ot'costing is based oil assumption that opening work-in-progress units are
the first to he completed, the first costs incurred in the period should be attached to units in opening
work-in-progress. After opening work-in-progress units have been coinpltcd, new units are taken up
during the crtrrcnt period. Equivalent production of opening work-in-progress can be calculated as fol-

lows:
l';quivalent production = Units in opening \V.1.P x Percenta ge of work needed to finish the units

Costs associated with the opening inventory tn process are separated from costs of units started and
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3. Process B Account

	

lflli)U/.i/
	

L nir c	 -i /?IOU?1I

	

I1''
	 (Rs)

	Nil
	

Nil	 13s Nor inal loss	 100	 100

	10,000
	

30.000	 B y .-\brroririal loss
	

50	 4S5

I .1.650	 Kr Finished output
(Rs 11 per unit)
	

9,500	 1,04,500

	

21,148
	

Br Closing W1  cd
	

350	 2.713

42,000

	

10,000	 1,07.798
	

10,000	 1,07,798

	

12,000	 60,000
	

By Spoilage	 1.000	 -
By Output transferred	 10.000	 1.10.000

33,600

	

22,400
	 By C1oing ivork-in-progressl.000	 6.000

	

12,000	 1.16,000
	

12,000	 1,16,000
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completed during the period, and the costs of the two periods are not combined before final transfer of

completed units out of process. No unit of openin g work-in-progress is automatically found in closing

work- in-progress.
lVeiglttedAiei'v:ge Costing Under average costing, opening work-in-progress units and costs both are
combined with new production started in current period (both unit and cost) and weighted average cost
per unit is determined by dividing the total cost (opening work-in-progress cost + current cost) by
equivalent production. Costs attached will, the opening inventory lose their identity because of this
merger. The opening inventory cost is treated as if it were current period cost. No distinction is made
between completed units from opening inventory and completed units from the new production. in fac.t,
all units finished during the current accounting period are treated as if they were started and finished
during that period. Therefore, equivalent, production (of opening work-in-progress) ill be all units of
opening work-in-progress. There is only one final unit cost for all completed units—a weighted average

unit cost.
FIFO and average costing, although based oil 	 costing concepts, do not necessarily produce

significantly different unit costs. The ditferences in unit costs between the two costing methods may

exist only under the following conditions:

1. Opening work-in-progress units are large, relative to the number of units started during the current
period. The lesser number of units in opening inventory will have little influence o il 	 average

cost.
2. The stage of completion of the opening work-in-progress units is quite advanced. In absence of

this, previous period costs of opening inventory will not have any impact on the average cost.

3. Previous period costs are substantially different from current period costs.
Average costing under normal conditions (if the above conditions do not exist) is the most appropri-

ate, accurate and simple. however, if the above conditions prevail, the average cost may not be helpful

in efficiency measurement and cost control.
LIFO In LIFO method the assumption is that the units entering into the process in the last are the first
to be completed. This method influences differently the costs of complete units and the closing work-in-
progress. The cost of opening work-in-progress is charged to the closing work-in-progress and thus the
closing work-in-progress appears at the cost of opening work-in-progress. The completed units appear

at their current costs.
Examples 10.19 to 10.23 present FIFO, Average Costing and LIFO methods in process accounts.

Example 10.19 (FIFO)

The accountant ofa chemical company provides you the following data:
Units
2.000

4.200
1.950

4,01)0
9.000

Direct labour and manufacturing overhead
7,500

Total	
22.650

\Vork-in-process, end of period	 1,500	 -

.4niouiit (Rs)

Work-in-process, beginning of period
Direct materials
Direct labour and manufliciuring overhead
Addition to work-in-process in April
Direct materials
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Further. work-in-process at the beginning ofthe period is complete to the extent: materials IOU and

labour and manufacturing O\ erhead 7_5'ci. 
Work-in-process at the end of the period is complete to the

extent: niatcriaI lU0c and direct labour and manufacturing overhead onl y 50'

YOU are required to:
Ii) Calculate the number of units of product ir;iiistcrred to flulie1I ood.' tock duiiug the period.

Assume no units are lost in process.

(ii) Calculate the number ofeqiuvalent whole units of work completed during the Period.

(iii) Calculate the unit cost for materials during the month of April using First-in, First-out method of

inventory issue.
(B. Conz. (Iini.$), Del/u)

(I) Number of Units of Product Transferred to Finished Goods Stock

Opening work-in-process

Add: Units introduced in April

Lcs.v.' Closing work-in-process

Number of units transferred

(ii) Statement of Equivalent Production (FIFO Method)

	

oils	 la/erici/.s	 Labour	 Qierheac/s

Degree of	 Equoo/e'tl	 Degree of	 Lquiiiileiit

ij,l'lw,i	 011115	 completion	 units

Opening w	 gork-in-proress	 2.000	 -	 -	 23	 500

(Completed now)
Units introduced & completed 	 2.500	 100	 2.500	 100	 2.501)

	Units introduced hut incomplete 1.500	 tOO	 1,500 -	 50	 750

	6.000	 4,000

(iii) Statement of Unit Cost of Materials

Cost ofniaterials incurred during the period 	 Rs 9,11(1(1

Equivalent production	 4.000 units

C'ost per unit Rs 9,000 4,000	 Rs 2.25

Example 10.20 (Average Costing)
Prepare a statement of equivalent production, statement of cost, process account from the follo\\ ing

information using the average method:
Opening Stock	

20,000 units

Material	 Rs	 10,000

Labour	 Rs	 4,000

Overhead	 Rs	 5,000

Units Introduced	 Rs	 80,000 units

Material	 .	 Rs	 40,000

Un its

2,000
4,000

6,000
1.500

4,500
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Wages	 Rs 31,000

Overhead	 Rs 30.000

During the period 60,000 units were completed and transferred to Process 11.
('losing stock 40,000 units, degree of completion.

Material	 100%

Wau- cs and overhead	 25%

Solution

Statement of Equivalent Production

lq?iii al,it Production

Inputs	 Output	 ,fatcriaI 	 Labour &Oi'erhead

	

Units	 %	 Units

Opening	 I. Opening W.I.P.
(20,000 units)	 20,000 units)	 20,000	 100	 20.000	 100

Introduced	 2. Units completed
(60,000 units)	 (40,000 units)	 40,000	 100	 40,000	 100

3. Closing \V.l.P.
(40,000 units)	 40,000	 100	 10,000	 25

1,00,000	 100.000	 1,00,000	 70,000

Statement of Cost

L6_',nc,ii.v	 O/,VniIo'	 Current	 Total CO Vt	 Equivalent	 Co.t per

Co y! (Ps)	 cost (Ps)	 Rs	 production	 unit

Material	 10,000	 40,000	 50,000	 1,00,000	 0.50

Labour	 4,000	 31,000	 35,000	 70,000	 0.50

Overhead	 5,000	 30,000	 35,000	 70,000	 0.50

19.000	 1.01,000	 1,20,000	 -	 1.50

Statement of Apportionment of Cost

(i) Units completed and transferred 60,000 x 1.50 =	 Rs 90,000

(ii) Closing work-tn-progress:

	

Material	 40.000 x 0.50 20,000

Labour	 10,000 x 0.50 = 5,000

	

Overhead	 10,000 x 0.50 5 7 000	 30,000

	Total cost	 1.20,000

Process Account

	

Units	 .4 iii vii, 1	 Amowll

10 Opening stock	 20.000	 19.000	 By Units completed
and trans0rrcd	 00,000	 90.000

	To laicrials	 40,000	 40,000
To Labour	 31.000	 13v Closing W.I.P.	 40.000	 30.000

	

To Overhead	 30.000

	

1.00.000	 1.20.000	 1,00.000	 1.20.000
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Example 10.21 (LIFO)

From the following information prepare: (a) Statement of equivalent production (b) Statement of cost
for each clement (c) Statement ofupportionment ot'cost and (d) Process account for Process A usin g the
LIFO method of inventory costing for the month ofDecetnbcr 2001

Units III 	 Dec. 2001	 -	 10.000
(Al] material used. 50% completed regarding labour and overhead)
New units introduced	 .	 20,000

Total units	 30.000

Production report reveals the following information:
Units completed
Units in process on December 31, 2001

(All material used, 50% complete regarding
labour and overhead)

Loss In process
Cost Record

Work-in-process as on December 1, 2001

Material
Labour
Overhead

Cost for December, 2001
Material

Labour
Overhead

Total Cost

Solution

15,000

15,000
Nil

Rs
3,600
3,900
3,900

14,400
31,150
31,150

88.100

Process A (LIFO Method)
Statement of Equivalent Production

Ill/i	 _ -L-	 on[put .

Particulars	 1 n/is	 All tic ula,s

Opening stock	 10,000	 Unit completed	 15.000
New units	 Closing inentoiy
introduced	 i 20.000	 (a) ork on 0 WI P 10.000*

New(b) 	 units

	

(.001)	 0 1)00

Equivalent Production

	

'i fatcrial	 faboto-	 Oicr/wad

Units	 U1111s_1nitc

15.000	 100	 15.000 100	 15.000 100

5.000	 lOU	 2.500	 50	 2,500 50

20.000 1	 7.500	 17.500

*\o work has been done on units hicli represented openino ork-in-process
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Statement of Cost of Each Element

Elenu',z!s 0/ eoct	 Cost in process	 LquncIieI,I p/ ocliu lion

R 

c1;itcrial	 14.400	 2000

Labour	 31 I 50	 17.500

Overhead	 3 1, 150	 17,500

-

Statement of Apportionment of Cost

iteni	 E/e,nc'nls	 Equii'oli.'nt	 Cost per

pothicumi	 wt

(Jails	 Rs

Units completed	 Material	 15.000	 0.72

Labour	 15,000	 1.78

Overhead	 15,000	 1.78

Closing,?..(nrop:c.

Opening \VIP	 Material	 -	 0.72

Labour	 1.7$

Overhead	 -	 1.78

New units	 Material	 5,000	 0.72

Labour	 2,500	 1.78

Overhead	 1	 1.78

( /01 f'.'; lilt/I

Rs

1)72
1.78
17$

Cost
	 lou:!

Rs
	 Rs

10,800
26,700
26,700
	

64,200

3,600
4,450
4,450	 12,500

76.700

Process A Account

-	 Pczrticulw's	 L/nit.c	 .inu)iou	 jell' I it

Rs

To Opening	 By Units

\VIP	 10,000	 11,400	 coinr,Ietcd	 15,000	 64,200

Units introduced	 20,000	 By (losing stock	 15,000	 23,900

Material	 14,400

Labour	 31.150

Overhead	 31,150 

30,000	 88,100	 30.000	 88,100

Note: Process A/c has been credited with an amount of Rs 23,900 being the cost of closing stock,

determined as follows:
P.s

Costs qfopeiiing 117P: 
3,600

Material 
3,900

Labour 
Overhead	

- 3,900

11,400

Add: Cost of work (lone on opening WIP 	 Nil

Acid: Costs ofnevly introduced units	 12,500

23,900



Materials introduced (units)
Transferred to next process (units)

Work-in-progress:

At the beginnine of the month (units)
At the end of the month (units)

Process P Process ()
10.000
9.000

	

-	 000

	

1,000	 400
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Example 10.22 (FIFO)
Vinal ltd. produces Article B from a material which passes through two processes namely P and Q.

The details relatin g Ina month are as under:

Expenses:

Work-in-process at the beginning
of the month	 9,400

Materials introduced at the
beginning ofthe process 	 1.20,000

Labour and overheads	 27,600	 I 8,200

Stage ofconipletion olworkin-proccss

Process P:	 (losing \V.l P. 201 coniplete in respect or labour and overheads.

Process Q:	 Opening \Vl.P .33 1/3% complete in respect of labour and overheads.
Closing W.I.P. 25% eomnlcte in respect oliabour and overheads.

The finished output [3 emerging out of Process () is sold at Rs 20 per Unit.
The management is considering all by which the flnislied output B could he further treated

by installing a new machine at a capital cost of' Rs 8 lakhs. In such an event, the final product known as

article N produced b y this operation could be sold at Rs 25 per unit. J[he operating expenses of the
aforesaid further treatment are estimated at Rs 23.000. The company desires a return on investment of

25
Required:

(a) Prepare the process cost accounts for Process P and Q.
(Show the working of equivalent units and cost per equivalent unit in each process).

(h) p repare a statement of profitability of Product B as it emerges from Process Q.
(c) Advise the management whether further treatment of Product B by installing the new machine

should be taken up or not.
(10V4 hirer)

Solution

(a) Process Cost Accounts

Equivalent Units—Process P

'toni)
.000	 (tostiie lock

Equi ateni nniis

l:\pense '.
Cost i,cr ciui\ iflent unit Rs

.\ !dO'ri:/v	 J_:Isiiii

L nis	 (rin0'tini	 I nov	 ('emIciioi

I_	 .±_____-.

0 0)0)	 i nO	 0.000	 100

1 ) 00	 tO))	 200	 20

0.200
r	 - --

I .200)0)	 Rs 27.60

12	 Rs3



(b) Profitability of Product B
Sales (9,200 units at Rs 20 per unit)
Cost of production

Profit per month

Rs 1,84,000
Rs 1,56,400

Rs 27,601)
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Cost of closin g stock = 1.000 x Rs 12 200 x Rs 3 - Rs 12,600
Cost of completed units = Rs 1,20,000 Rs 27.000 - Rs 12.600 - Rs 1.35,000

Equivalent Units—Process Q

input	 :t Iuictiu is	 Lu Onto 4

Linus	 Coinpletioiz	 C/ui/s	 Completion

('do)	 (So)

600	 Opening stock ('.ork	 I
completed in current
period)	 -	 400	 66 2/3

8,600 Units completed
(units started less
closing stock;
9,000 400)	 8,600	 100	 8,600	 100

400	 Closing stock
(work done
in current period)	 400	 100	 100	 25

Equivalent units	 91000	 9,100

Expenses	 Rs 1,35,000	 Rs 18,200

Cost per equivalent unit	 Rs 15	 Rs 2

Cost of closing stock = 400 x Rs 15 + 100 x Rs 2 Rs 6,200
Cost of finished stock (Product B) = Rs 9,400' Rs 1,35,000•' Rs 18,200- Rs 6,200 = Rs 1.56.400

Process P Account

('flits	 Rs	 Units	 Rs

To Materials	 10,000	 1.20.000	 By Transfer to	 9,000	 1,35,000
Process Q

To Labour and
overhead	 27,600	 By Closing stuck	 1,000	 12,600

10,000

	

	 1.47,600	 - 10,000	 1,47.600

Process 0 Account

Units	 i/c

600	 9.400

9,000	 1,35.000
18,200

9,600	 1,62,600

Units	 -	 Rs

By Transfer to
finished stock
(Product B)	 9,200 1,56,400

By closing stock	 400	 6,200

	

9,600	 1,02,600

To Opening stock

To Process P
To Labour and overhead
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Units	 Rs

(c) Further Processing of Product 13 to Final Product N
Sales (9,200 units of N fu Rs 25)
Cost of Product ion: 	 -

Upto Product 13 stage
Further processing

Pro fit per month
Profit without Iiirther procesIiic

Additional pro fit by further processing

Units	 Rs

Rs 2.30,000

Rs 1.56,400
Rs 23,000 Rs 1,79,400

Rs 50.600
Rs 27,600

Rs 23,000
per month

Desired return on fresh investinetit
	 = 25% on Rs 8,00,000

S 2,00.000 per year
= Rs 16,667 per month

Further processing results in:

,(
Additional profit per month of R , 23.001) which works out to a return of i4 .% -

23,000x12 x 100

.	 8,00.000

on investment as aeainst the desired return of 25%.
Therefore, subject to the consideration of other non-cost factor, if an y , the proposal for further

processing is recommended for acceptance.

Example 10.23 (Average Costing)

Following information is available regarding process A for the month of February. 1999:
Production Record

Units in process as on 1.2.1999	 4,000

(All materials used. 25% complete for labour and overhead)
New units introduced	 16.000

Units completed	 14,000

Units in process as on 28.2.1999	 6.000

(All materials used. 33 I % complete for labour and overhead)

Cost Records

Work-in-process as on 1.2.] 999
	

Rs

Materials
	 6,000

Labour
	 1,000

Overhead
	

1,000

Cost during the month
	

8.000

Materials
	 2600

I. ab cc u r
	 15,000

Os erhead
	 15.000

55.600
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Presuming that average method of inventory t used, prepare:

i ) Statemeffi of equivalent production.
(ii) Statement showing cost for each element.

( i i ) Statenie lit 0 l aj porti OIUTIC [11 of COSt.

(iv) Process COst account for process A.
(CA biter, Mciv 1 999) 

Solution

(1) Statement of Equivalent Production
(Average Cost Method)

Particulars	 ?,h,tcrial.c	 Labour	 Over /wail

input	 Ouput	 Units	 9	 Ec1ui 	 INI	 Equi	 Equi-

co,n- I 	 valerit	 CO/fl-	 valent	 Corti-	 VOk'

pletion	 units pletion	 units	 pletian	 units

20,000	 Completed	 14,000	 tOO	 14,000	 100	 14,000	 100	 14,000

Will	 6,000	 100	 6,000	 33	 2,000	 33	 2,000

20,000 	 20.000 	 20.000	 Et 6,000  

(ii) Statement of Cost

Particulars	 Materials	 l.abo or	 Overlic'ad	 Total

Cost of Opening Work-in-progress (Rs)	 6,000	 1,000	 1,000	 8,000

Cost incurred during ihe month (Rs)	 25,600	 15,1)00	 15,000	 55,600

Total Cost (Rs.): (I) 	 31,600	 16,000	 16,000	 63,600

Equivalent units: (ii) 	 20,000	 16,000	 16,000

Cost per equivalent unit (Rs)	 1.58	 1	 1	 3.58

(iii) = (i)!(ii)

(iii) Statement of Cost Apportionment

Cost of output transferred: (i)
Cos i of closing work-in-progress: (ii)

Materials
Labour
Overhead

Total Cost: (i) + (ii)

Dr.	 (iv) Process A Account

I'articular.r	 Units	 Rs	 Particulars

To Opening It'll'	 4,000	 8,000	 By Completed units

To Materials	 16,000	 25,600	 By Closing \VIP

ToLabotir	 15,000

To Overhead	 15,000

	

20.000	 63.600

	

Rs	 Rs
50,120

9,481)
2,000

	

2,000	 13,480

63,600

Cr.

Units

14,000 1 50,120

	

6,000	 13,480

	

20,000	 63,600

14.000 units	 Rs 3.58

6,000 units	 Rs 1.58
2,000 units @	 Re I
2,000 units	 Re I
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Situation 4 (Opening and Closing Work-in-progress with Process Losses
or Gains)
In this situation, due adjustments are made for normal loss. abnormal loss, and abnormal gain in calcu-
lation ofequivalent production. I lo ever, there is no chaugc in the treatment of normal loss, abnormal
loss and abnormal gain. Normal spoilage cost is borne by the good units produced, proceeds realised
from the sale of normal loss scrap are credited to the relcvant process account. These proceeds (sale of
scrap) are also taken into account While calculating cost per unit of equivalent production. Abnormal

loss units are valued like good units.
Oxamples 10.24 to 10.28 display the preparation of Process Accounts ill 	 situation.

Example 10.24

The in process inventory in Process No. 2 at the heginntng ofa period was valued at Rs 2,950 made up
of Rs 1,400 towards niatcrials, Ks 1.000 towards labour and Ks 550 towards overheads for 100 units.
The value added during the period was Rs 53.000 towards an introduction of 4,100 units from the
previous process besides Ks 40.800 to\ ards labour and Rs 19,400 towards ovei heads. Out of 3,600
units completed, 3.300 units were transferred to the next process leaving the balance in stock. 400 Units
were held back in process \vith halfcompletion towards labour and overheads while 200 units were loss
in processing considered normal and hence should be borne by the entire inventory. l'rep 	 farc a cost o

production statement using average cost basis. 	 (101"A Infer)

,'O7liIU)il

Statement of Equipment Production

Toud units—,	 \iU teriaL

Completed units (including 300
held in stock)	 3,600

Closing WIl'	 400

\ornial loss	 200
4.200

	

/a?,Our	 Oictheads

	3,600	 3,600

	

200	 200

	

3,800	 3,800

3,00
.100

4.000

Opening Wit'
Cost of units introduced

Output (units)
Cost ncr unit (Rs)

Statement of Cost Per Equivalent Unit

Ala (erie/s

Ks
1,400

53,600
55,000

4,01)0
13.75

Labour

Ks
1.000

40.800
41.800

3,500
11.00

Ot 'rh('at/c

Ks
550

19.400
19.950
3.800

S

Cost of Production Statement

Cost of unitrintcrrcd.	 Rs

3.30)) x t13.75 ' It ' 5251	
1)9,t)00

(.'ost of ilillis held in stock:
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300 x(I3.75	 II I 5.25)
	 9.000

Cost 01 \VIP:

Material	 400 x 13.75
	

5,500

Labour	 200 x 11.00
	 = 2,200

Overheads	 200 x 5.25
	

1,050
	

8.750

1. 16,750

Example 10.25

The following data relate to Process Q:

(1) Opening work-in-process 4,000 units
Degree ofcornplction:

Materials	 l00%
Labour	 60%
Overheads	 60%

(ii) Received during the month of April, 1998 from Process P

40,000 units

(iii) Expenses incurred in Process Q during the month

Materials
Labour
Overheads

(iv) Closing work-in-process:

Degree of completion:
Materials
Labour & Overheads

(v) Units scrapped

Degree of completion:
Materials
Labour and Overheads

(vi) Normal loss: 5% of current input
(vii) Spoiled goods realised Rs 1.50 each on sale.

(viii) Completed units are transferred to warehouse.

Required: Prepare:

(i) Equivalent units statement.
(ii) Statement of cost per equivalent unit and total costs.

(iii) Process Q Account.
(iv) Any other account necessary.

Rs	 24,000
Rs	 14,400
Rs	 7.200

Rs	 1,71,000

Rs	 79,000
Rs	 1,38,230
Rs	 69,120

3,000 units

100%
50%

4,000 units

100%
80%

(CA Inter, May 1998)
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(I) Statement of Equivalent Production

Out/no'
Particuli,,	 Units	 -	 Equii'a/ens Product ion

.tiatcru,ls	 Labour	 Orcrlicai/s

Linii.r	 %	 (in its	 Y.	 L."nit.v

	

Comp-	 Camp-	 Conip-

	

I('tion	 letioiz	 Iction

Opening svork-iii-
prourcss (units,
Completed and
transferred to
waieluiuse)	 4,000	 40	 1,600	 40	 1.600
Units completed
and transferred
to warehouse	 33,000	 100	 33,000	 100	 33,000	 100	 33,000

Closin g work-
n-progresS	 3,000	 100	 3,000	 50	 1,500	 50	 1.500
Normal loss	 2.000	 -- 	 -	 -
Abnormal loss	 2,000	 100	 2.000	 80	 600	 80	 1.600 -

38000	 37,700	 37,700

(ii) Statement of Cost Per Equivalent Unit and Total Cost

Particular.v	 t'Iateria/ /	 .1 later/al If	 labour &
01 'sj','i cad

(Process l)	 (Process 0)	 (Proce.r.s Q)

Cost (Rs)	 1,71,000	 79,000	 2,07,350

Less.' Recovery from sale of scrapped 2.000
units at Rs 1.50 per unit being
normal loss
	

3,000	 -

	

1,71.000	 76.000	 2.07,350

Eq ui valent Production
	

38.000	 38.000	 37.700

Cost per unit
	

Rs 4.5	 Rs 2	 Rs 5.50
Cost of Completed Units:
Opening Stock 4.000 units

	
45,600

Costs incurred to complete Opening Stock
into Finished products (1 .600 '< 5.50

	
8.800

54,400
Cost of 33.01)1) completed units
(33.1)01) units ' Rs 12)
	

3.06.000

Total Cost of 37,00t) completedleted units
	 4.50,400

Cn	 of' CIoino H/I	 .I)U() uint
(3000 units X Rs. 6.50)	 (I .500 units:'. Rs 5.50)

	
27.75))

Cost of 2.000 Abnormal Loss units
(2,000 units x Rs O.sW	 ( 1.600 units x Rs 5.50)

	
11,800

4 '1.1050

Solution

Input
L n its

4.000

40,000
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(iii) Process Q Account

ParncuIms	 --	 Units	 Rs	 /'wnciilasL L'nits

To Opening Work in
Progress	 4.000	 45.00	 [3v Normal Loss	 2.000	 3.000

To Units received	 40,000	 1.71.000	 By Completed Units 	 37.000	 4.50.400

To cost, 1 n cii ned:	 (1 ransfe ned

Materials	 79.000	 to warehouse)

Labour	 1.38,230	 By Closing Work	 3,000	 27,750

Overheads	 69.120	 in Progress
By Abnormal Loss	 2,000	 21.800

	

44,000	 5,02.950	 74,00 F)	 5,02,950

(iv) Abnormal Loss Account

Particulars	 Units	 Rs	 particulars	 L	 L"'Ilits 	 R.

	To Process Q Account	 2.000	 21.800 T By Sale Procccds	 2.000	 3,000

By Profit & Loss
Account (Loss)

	

21,800	 21.800

Example 10.26
Roy atid Johnson (P) Lid. gives tile following particulars relating to process A in its plant for the month

of December 1997:
Cost	 Rs

Work-in-progrcss (opening balance) on 1 .12.1997- -500 units:
Material	 4,800

Labour	 3,200

Overheads 6,400

14,400

Units introduced during the month 	 19,500 -

Processing costs incurred during the month:

	

Materials	 Rs	 I .86,200

Labour	 72.000

	

Overheads	 1,06,400	 Rs 3,64,600

Output: Units transferred to process B 	 18,200

Units scrapped (completely processed) 	 . 1,400

Work-in-process (closing balance) 	 400

[Degree of completion: Materials 100%

Labour and overhead 50%]
Normal loss in processing is 5% of total input and normal scrapped units fetch Re. I each.

Prepare the following statements for process A for December 1997:

(a) Statement of Equivalent Production;

(b) Statement of Cost;
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(IC J5'4 inter, June 1998)

Statement of Eauivalent Production

Lj Oil//C'))! Pioliictio,z ( Uit its)

	

,tiate,ials	 Labour & ()i-erlir'wl

Degree	 I Lqliii')JIC"it	 'gree of	 I Equivalent

Completion - -	 Ulli t  -	 Completion	 LUnits

W.I.P. (Opening)
Units Introduced
Completed and trimnsfc ned to
Process R	 18.20))	 100%	 18,200	 10000

	

Normal Loss 5-6 1,000	 1001,10	 -	 -
Abnormal loss	 400	 100%	 400	 100%

W.I.P. (Closing)	 41)1)	 100-0,	 -100

	

20,000	 9.110

Statement of Cost of Equivalent Production

Particre lurs	 ('as!	 Eq IOTOJC'?)

iiF)ItS

Rs
Materials:	 Opening Balance	 4,800

	

Material consumed	 1,86,200

Lc'..v. Amount realised for normal 	 1.91 .000

	

loss of 1,000 units 6 Re. 1	 1,000

	

1,90,000	 19,000

Labour:	 Open• ng Balance	 3.200
Cost	 I. abou r during the in auth 	 72.000

	

75.200	 IS.S00

Overhead:	 Opening Balance	 6.400
Cost incurred durin g the month	 1,06,400

	

1.1 2,800	 1 8,800

2(1.)

Statement of Evaluation

- Output completed and transferred: 18.200 units 	 a	 Rs 20	 Rs 3.64.000

2. Abnonnal loss	 400 units	 a	 Rs 20 = Rs	 8.000

3. C1csi.i \\'ar-in-p:ogrcss
Material	 400 units	 i	 Rs II)	 Rs	 4,000

Labour and ON erlicad:	 2110 units	 a	 Rs 10	 Rs	 1000

Rs 6.000

(c) Statement of Evaluation;

(d) Process i\ Account.

5'o hit ion

1/7/tfli

tints)	 Part iCU lw-s

501)
19.500

20,000

18,2 00

400
200

18,81)0

Cost Pei-
unit

Rs

10.00

4.00

6.00
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Process A Account for the Month of Dec., 1997

	

1 iizr.v	 .1111,11Jit	 li,ne'itlu.	 Lnu	 .'tnioiin.'

lL

To Opening JIll'	 500	 14.400	 By Process 13	 1N.200	 3.64.000

1 o Units I ni rod need 	 19,500	 (transferred)
By Normal Loss	 1,000	 1,000

10 ( '051 of Material	 1.86.200	 By Abnormal Loss	 400	 8.000

To Labour	 72.000	 By 117P(Closing)	 400	 6,000

To Overhead	 I .06,400

	

20,000	 3,79,000	 20,000	 3,79,000

Example 10.27

The following data pertains to Process I for March 2001 of Bela Ltd.:
Opening Work-in-pro gress	 1,500 units at	 Rs 15,000

Degree of completion:

Material I 00% Labour and Overheads 33 4

Input of materials	 18.500 units at	 Rs 52,000

Direct labour	 Rs 14.000

Overheads	 Rs 28,000

Closing in work-in-progress 	 5,000 units
Degree of completion: Material 90% and Labour and Overhead 30%

Normal Process Loss is 10'%0 of total input
(Opening work-in-progress units + Units put in)
Scrap value Rs 2.00 per unit.
Units transferred to the next process: 15,000 units.

You are required to:

(a) Compute equivalent units ofproduction
(b) Compute cost per equivalent unit for each cost clement, i.e., matcriu 	 labour and overheads.

(c) Compute the cost of Onished output and closing work-in-progress.
(d) Prepare the process and other accounts.
Assume:	 (i) FIFO Method is used by the ('ompaitv.

(ii) The cost of opening work-in-progress is fully transferred to the next process.
(CA Inter, B. Corn. (Hon,v), Del/u,)

Solution

(a) Statement of Equivalent Units of Production

Input	 Output	 -	 . 	 Lqun'aicnr f'roi/,uiooi -

jtlateriol	 Lu6oiu &
Overhead

!'ariCi(/O?'S	 Units	 Particulars	 (.J',it.v	 %	 Unit.

Op. WIP	 1,500 Work oil 	 1,500	 -	 -	 66	 1,000
WI P

(CooL)
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input	 Oiitjnit	 _____________	 L'quiI/.ilcnt I'!? ducizon

.)iaicrial	 Lab/nil &
Overhead

Intioduced	 I 8,500	 Introduced	 13.5(10 -	 100	 13.500	 11)0	 13.500

and camp dci I
in the period	 --	 -

ormal Loss	 2,000

Closing \V!P	 5,000	 90	 4,500	 30	 1,500

22,000	 18,000	 16,000

Less. Abnornial	 2,000	 100	 2,000	 100	 2,000

Gain

	

20,000	 210,000	 16,000	 14,000

(b) Statement of Cost per Equivalent Unit for each Cost Element

('act	 Pj ni i/en!	 C' cl
units	 c'ifUiii/lc'/it

i/c	 1's	 t,,ut

Material Rs	 52.000

Less: Scrap value	 4,000	 48.000	 16.000	 3

Labour	 14.000	 14.000

Os erheads	 28,000	 14.000	 2

(c) Statement of Cost of Finished Output and Closing Work-in-Progress

Particular.r	 LIc'nient.r	 Li/uiivalc/it	 Cost per	 C'ost of	 Total

u//lit	 ui/itt	 equivalent
I//i its

Rs	 R.5	 1/s

Opening WIP
)1,5()0 UflitS)	 -	 -	 -	 15,000

Opening WIP	 Material	 Nil	 -	 -

Labour	 1,000	 1	 1,000

Overhead	 1.000	 2	 21000	 3,000

Cost of Opening \VIP completed
during the period

Units introduced
: 111 d  completed

during the period	 s latenal	 13.500

Labour	 13.51)0

Overhead	 13.50(1

Cost at units introduced and euJlnpletcd during the period

Fotal Cost of 15.000 (ntIs of Fimsiteti Output

Closig \\ II I	Material	 5i) I

(5.000 Units)	 Labour
Overhead

Total Cost of C1osin V11 P (5.0)))) Wilts)

3	 40,50))

1	 13.500
2	 27,00))	 81,000

09,000

3	 13,511(1
1.500

2	 301)1)

18.000
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To Balance b d
To Units introduced

(Direct material)

To Direct labour
To Overhead
To Abnormal gain
(2,000 x 6)

To Process] A/c

To Profit & Loss A/c

(d) Process Account I

R.

	I .500	 15,000	 13N' 	 loss
By Transfer to

	

18, 5 00 	 52.000	 Process I
By Balance cd

10,000

	

-	 28.000

	

2.000	 12,000

	

22,000	 1,21,000

Abnormal Gain Account

	2,000	 4,000
By Process I

8.000

12.000

2.000	 4,0(10

15.000	 99,000
9,000	 18,000

22.000	 1,21.000

1000	 12,000

12,1)00

Example 10.28

The following infermation is g iven in respect of Process No. 3 for the month of Januar y , 2001

Opening stock— 2,000 units made-up of:

Direct Material-]	 Rs 12,350

Direct Material-If 	 Rs 13,200

Direct Labour	 Rs 17,500

Overheads	 Js 11,000

Transferred from Process No. 2: 20,000 units @ Rs 6.00 per unit.
Transferred to Process No. 4: 1.7,000 umts
Expenditure incurred in Process No. 3:

Direct Materials	 Rs 30,000

Direct Labour	 Rs 60,000

Overheads	 Rs 60,000

Scrap: 1,000 units -I.)irect Materials 100%, Direct Labour 60%, Overheads 40%. Normal Loss 100/0
of production.

Scrapped units realised Rs 4 per unit.
Closing Stock: 4,000 units-Degree of completion: Direct Materials 80%, Direct Labour 60% and

Overheads 40%.	 -
Prepare Process No. 3 Account using average price method, along with necessary supporting state-

merits.	 (CA Inter, May 2001)
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Solution

Statement of Equivalent Production
(Average cost method)

Particulars	 Total	 Material I	 . 1 t!cr1/ 11	 Labour	 Overhead

11110s	 Units	 Ululs	 UnITS 	 o	 2111115

Units	 -
completely
processed	 17,000	 100	 17,000 100	 17,00(1	 100

Normal Loss	 1,800	 -	 --	 -	 -
10% of
2,000 units +

20,000 units -
4.000 units}
(Refer to
working note)
Abnormal gain	 800	 100	 - 8)))) 100	 - 800	 100

Closing stock	 4.000	 100	 4,900	 81)	 3,200	 60

	

22.000	 20,200	 19.400

Statement of Cost

Cast	 Equivalent
Rs	 2/hits

Material I.
Opening balance	 12.350
2,000 units
Cost of 20,000 units 	 1,20,000
@ Rs 6/- per unit
Less: Scrap realised	 (71200)
(1,800 units x Rs. 4)

1,25,150

.'tlotcrial ii.
Opening stock	 13.200
In process II 	 30,000

43,200

Labour:
Opening labour	 17.500
In process II 	 - 00.000

77,500

0hcrlicaL
Openitte stock	 11.000
hi process 11	 60,000

71.000

Total cost per unit

20.200

19.400

18.600

17.81)0

17.000	 100	 17,000

-SOD	 100	 -800
2,40))	 -0)	 1.600

18,600	 17,800

Rate, Equivalent fun 1H
Jl.v

6.1955

2.2268

4.1667

16 57 8
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Statement of Evaluation

Rs

Cost of 17.000 finished goods units	 2,81.822.60 or 2.8 1.822 (say)
(17,000 units x Rs 16.5778)
Cost of 800 abnormal unit 	 13,262.24 or 13,262 (say)
(800 units x Rs. 16.5778)

	

Cost of 4.000 closing work-in-progress units:	 48,289.92 or 48,290 (say)
Rs

Material I	 4.000 units x Rs 6.1955	 = 24,782.00
Material 11	 3,200 units >< Rs 2.2268	 =	 7,125.76
Labour	 2,400 units x Rs 4.1667	 = 10,000.08
Overhead	 1,6000 units x Rs 3.988	 =	 6,382.08

48,289.92

Process 3 AJc

I) r.

I-'a,tic/ür.v	 Units

To Opening WIP	 2.000
To Process 2	 20,000

To Direct Material II
To Direct Labour
To Overhead
To Abnormal gain	 800

22,800

	

Rs	 particulars

	54.050	 By Nonrial loss

	

1,20,000	 By Finished good units
By Closing balance

30,000
60.000
60,000
13,262

3 ,3 7,3 12

Cr.

	

Units	 Rs.

	

1,800	 7,200
	17,000	 2,81,822
	4.000	 48.290

	

22,800	 3,37,312

Working Note: Normal loss given is 10% of production. The word production here means those units
which come upto the state of inspection. In that case, opening stock plus receipts minus closing stock of
WIP will represent units o[production (2,000 units ± 20,000 units —4,000 units). In this case the units
of production comes to 18,000 units and hence 1.800 units as normal loss units.

INTER-PROCESS PROFITS

In processing industries, sometimes, the output of each process transferred to the next process is charged
at an inflated cost or market value instead of only at actual cost. That is, each process is charged with its
input at current prices. Trul y speaking, the efficiency 'of each process should be determined in terms of
current prices and not on the basis of a price relating to the previous period. In this manner profit or loss
determined will be realistic and remedial actioi5 may he taken where the profit on any process is insuffi-
cient. The profit or loss made by the transferor process is thus revealed in the process account.

Inter-process profits accounting tends to make the costing records more complicated. Also, such
profits will inflate the value of stock and work-in-progress in excess Of the actual costs. For final ac-
counting purposes such inflated stocks are to he brought down at the lower cost or market value. littis,
for balance sheet purposes, the values of stocks computed under inter-process profits are not useful.
Stock adjustment is needed purely for reasons of prudence and to conform to generally accepted ac-
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countiilg principIe. But for indi\ dual process accounts, the inclusion (if departmental Process profits

ma y be necessar\

Example 1029

The following, ate the details in respect of Process X and Process I ofa processing fictor:

	

T'i'occcs .	 irce,s.s )

Rs	 Rs

Material	 10,000	 -

Labour	 10.000	 14,000

Overhead	 4,000	 10,000

The output of Process X is transferred to Process Yat a price calculated to give a profit of20% oil
transfer price and the output of Process Y is charged to finished stock at a profit of 25% on the transfer
price. The finished department realised Rs 1,00.000 for the finished goods received from Process Y. You
arc asked to show process accounts and total profits, assuming there was no opening and no closing

work-in-progress. 	
((.'l Infer)

Solution

Process X Account

To Material
To 1.abour
To ()ver}icad
To Profit (20% of

iruiskr price)

Rs
30.000

Rs
10.0(11)
	 By Trutsfcrto

10.000
	 Process Y

4,000

Process V Account

	

Ks	 By Transfer to

	

30,000	 finislicd stock Ac
14.001)
10,00(1

18,000

72,000

Profit and Loss Account

-
Ks

	

72,000	 By Sales
28,000

1 .00.00(1

	

l<s '2.000	 By Profit bd
By Profit on Process X
B y Profit on Process Y

52.1)00

To Transfer from
Process X

To I .ahour
lo (J crhcad
To Profit (25% of

the transferr period

To Cost of sale
To Profit c/d

ft Total prolit

30,00(1

Ks
72.001)

72000

Ks
1.0(1,000

1,00,000

Ks 28,000
6,000

18,000

52(01)0
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Example 10.30

A Ltd. produces product AXE which passes through two processes before it is completed and trans-
fcrred to finished stock. The following data relate to October 2001.

Process	 Finished stock

I	 II

Particulars	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs
Opening stock	 7.500	 9.000	 22,500

Direct materials	 15.000	 15,750
Direct wages	 11.200	 11.250
Factory overheads 	 10,500	 4.500

Closing stock	 3,700	 4,500	 11,250

Inter-process profit included
in opening stock	 1,500	 8.250

Output of Process I is transferred to Process II at 25% profit on the transfer price.
Output of Process II is transferred to finished stock at 20% profit on the transfer price. Stocks in

process are valued at prime cost. Finished stock is valued at the price at which it is received from
Process 11. Sales during the period are Rs 1,40,000. Prepare process cost account and finished goods
account showing the profit element at each stage. 	 (Cl lntei)

Solution

Opening stock
Direct material
Direct wages

	

Total	 Cost

	

(Rs)	 (Ps)

	

7,500	 7,500

	

15.000	 15,000

	

11,200	 11,200

	

33.700	 33,700

Process I Account

Pin fit	 Total
(Rs)	 (Rs)

-	 Transfer to	 54,000
-	 Process 11
-	 account

	

(nsf	 Profit

	

(Ps)	 (Ps)

	

40,500	 13,500

Less: Closing
stock	 3,700

Prime cost	 30,000
Overhead	 10,500
Process cost	 40.500

Profit (33 1%

of total cost )	 13.500

(See Working Note F)

54,000

3,700

30,000
10.500
40.500

13.500

4(L50()	 13.5	 54.000	 40.500	 I 3,500
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Opening stock
) ran trrreil
from Procc ' s I
Direct ni:ilCriaI
l)ircct \'asc

L.'s.\: Ciosinc
stock

Prime cost
Overhead

Process cost
Profit (25 on
total cost)
(See Working

Note 2)

Process Ii Account

	

Total	 ( OT
	

Pin/it	 iota!
	

('nsF

	

(us)
	 (Rs)	 fR')

	 (// s)

	

9.000	 7.500
	

1.500	 Transfer to

	

54,000	 40.50))
	

3.500	 fin ishcd	 1,12.500
	

75,750
stock account

z CA	D. fu	 ic.,."	 -

	

11.25))	 11,250

	

90,000	 75,000	 15,000

	

4,500	 3,750	 750

	

85,500	 71.250	 14,250

	

4,500	 4,500	 -

	

90,000	 75.750	 14,250

	

22,500	 22,500

	

1,12,500	 75,750	 36,750	 112.500	 75,750

PI -olit
(11sf

36,750

36,751)

Finished Stock Account

	

Total	 Cost	 Pro/it	 Total	 Cost

	

(Rs)	 (Rs)	 (Ric)	 (Rs)	 (Rs)

	22,500	 14,250	 8,250	 1,40,000	 82,500

	

1,12.500	 75,750	 36,750

	

1,35,000	 90,000	 45.00))

	

11.250	 7,500	 3,750

	1,23,750	 82,500	 41,250

	

16,250	 16,250

	

1,40.000	 8250))	 -57,500	 1.40,000	 82,500

Opetung stock
Transferred from Process 11

Levi: Closing stock

Finished stock cost
Profit

Pro/it
(1?s)

57,500

57.500

Working Notes:
Let the transfer price he 100 then protit is 25; ic.. cost puce is 75.

• If cost is Rs 75 then profit is Rs 25.
if cost is Rs 40,500 then profit 2575 x 40,500 = Rs 13,500.

2. if cost is Rs 80 then profit is Rs 20.
If cost is Rs 90,000 then profit 2080 x 90.000 = Rs 22,500.

JOINT PRODUCT AND BY-PRODUCT

Joint Product
Joint products may he defined as distinctly differetit major products that are inevitably produced simul-

taneouslv from common iiputs or b y common processing. The quantity and sales value of each joint
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product are such that none of them may be designated as minor products: all Joint products are major

products.
Many industries, such as chemicals, oil refining, mining, Illeat packing and similar industries are

involved in such joint production processes and manuflicture two or more products from the same raw

material. In oil refining, for example, fuel, oil, gasoline, kerosene, lubricating oils are but a few of the

many products that emerge.
An increase in the output of one product will bring about all in the quantity of others, or vice

versa, but not necessarily in the same proportion. At the same phase of production, two or more sepa-
rately identifiable products will result from the joint production process. This phase or point is referred

to as the split-off point.

Joint Proilitcts ham e the folio icing C/taraeterislics:

Joint-products are the primary objectives of manufacturing operations.
The sales value of each ofthc joint products are relatively hi gh amid none of the joint products are

significantly greater in value than other joint products.
The joint products may require further processing or ma y be sold directly after the split-off point.

Joint products require simultaneous coninion processing.
The mantifacturer has little or no control over the relative quantities of the various products that

will result.

By-product
The term ''by-product" is often used synon y mously with the term "minor products''. It refers to those

multiple products that have insignificant sales values relative to those of major products. Otherwise, by-
products are the same as joint products. By-products are those products that result incidentally from the
manufacture of the main product or products. Processing is not aimed in their direction.

ACCOUNTING FOR JOINT PRODUCT COST

When two or more products are classified as joint products, each individual product must be charged
with a proportionate share of the total cost of the joint products. Prior to the point of split off, products
are not subject to identification and costs are joint; after separation, product identification is possible
and costs become separable. Thus, joint cost is a cost incurred prior to the point at which separately

identifiable productemerge from the same process.
Accounting for joint product costs achieve the following objectives:

I. Allocating joint product costs incurred prior to the split-off point.

2. Identifyin g the production costs incurred after the split-off point to process joint products.

ha product is sold immediatel y after split-off, its unit costs consist totall y of allocated joint costs. If

a joint product is processed further after split-off, its unit cost will contain allocated joint costs plus the
material, labour and overhead costs of additional processing. The following are apportionment bases

usually found in practice for apportionment of joint costs:

Ph y sical quantity method.
2. Relative market or sales alue method.
3 Average unit cost method.

4. Weighted average cost method.
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Physical Quantity Method

Under the quantit y method, cost allocation is a simple apportionment 01 cost in proportion to olum.

These physical measures may be units, pounds. ktlograms, tonnes, gallons. etc.
The following example illustrates this method.

PclucI	 k/ /0 cO/oct	 Proportion	 co !	 cos!

to total	 iclIocall'cl (Rs)	 pci kg, (Pc)

A	 30,000	 1/2	 1.80.000	 6

	

20.000	 1./3	 1,20.000	 6

	

- 10,000	 1/6	 60.000	 - 6 -

	60.000	 3.60.00(_6

Relative Market or Sales Value Method
The relative sales value method is ohen used to apportion joint product costs at the split-off point. 1 he
result is a percentage of cost to sales value for the output ofthejoint process. The sales value of each of
the joint products is then niultipliecl by this percentage to arrive at the apportioned cost for that joint

product.
The data given in the above example is being used herewith to explain the sales value method.

P,'wluci	 Quan f/fl	 t,.'nit	 .Slc	 i aloe of

produce1	 sales price	 proclucfioi

	Its 	 Amount

A	 30,000	 4	 1,20.000	 20

[3	 20.000	 9	 1,80,000	 30

C	 10.000	 30	 3,00.000	 50

60.000	 6,00,0000	 100

Cost can be allocated in the following two ways:

('no a/717)rfiOncd

	Total	 per unit

	

72,000	 2.4

	

1.08,000	 5.4

	

I 80.000	 18.0

3,60,000

Rs 3,60 000
1. Ratio of cost to sales value 	 =	 60%

Rs 6,00,000

Product A	 60(') of Rs 1,20,000	 = Rs	 72,000

Product 13	 60% of Its 1,80,000	 Its	 1,08,000

Product C	 60% of Rs 3,00,000	 = Rs	 I ,80.000

2. Ratio of sales value of product to total sales value applied to total cost:
Product A	 20% of Its 3,60,000	 Rs	 72,000

Product [3	 30% of Rs 3.60,000	 Its	 1,08.000

Product C	 50% of Rs 3,60,000	 = Rs	 1.80,000

Profits under the sales value method move as the sales price

I'rocluct	 Coo	 ,Sel/ai jiio','	 Pt-a/if

	

(Ri)	 (Ps)	 .-lncoicnf (Rs)

A	 72,000	 1,20,000	 48,000

B	 1,08,000	 1,80,000	 72.000

C	 1,80,000	 3,00,000	 1 20 ,noo

40%
40°.4
40%
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Average Unit Cost Method

This method apportions total Manufacturing costs to the various products by using an averagc unit cost
obtained by dividing the total number of units produced into the total manufacturing cost. If all units
produced are measured in terms of the same unit and do not differ greatly, this method can be used
wit bout much11 di sadvantaize. But when the units manufactured are not incas u red in similar terms, this
method cannot be applied.

The average cost is computed by using the following formula:

Total manufacturing cost

Total number of units produced

Weighted Average Cost Method

Under this method, weight fictors are olleri assigned to each unit based upon size of the unit, difficulty
of manufacture, time used in making the units, difference in type of labour employed, amount of material
used, etc. Finished production of every kind is multiplied by weight factors to apportion total costs to
individual units. This method is also known as the surve y method.

ACCOUNTING FOR BY-PRODUCTS

By-products can be classiflcd into two categories according to their marketable condition at the split-off
point: (i) those sold in their original form without need for any further processing: (ii) those \ Inch
require further processing in order to be saleable. Because of wide variations in the nature of b y -prod-
ucts, different accounting treatments are found in practice, such as the following:

Sales of br-product as at/icr income If the value of the by-product is comparatively small,
many manufacturers treat the by-product like scrap material, and sell it. The sale proceeds of by-
product are treated as other income.

2. Sales of br-products us ci //wjtjofl in the cost of joint products This method can be followed
by reducing the cost of the main product by the total estimated income from the by-product less
the selling expense incurred in effecting the sale of the by-product.

By-products which are not sold, are kept in stock at nil value.
3. Treating br-products having no cost at the time of separation but charging them n-it/i all costs

after separation	 In such a case, costs incurred after separation should he deducted from the
saleable value of the by-product and the balance should be credited to the profit and loss account
or the relevant process account.

4. Recording costs of br-products This method is applied when the by-products are of relatively
high value and also require additional processing after separation from the main product. This
requires apportionment of joint costs of the product upto the split-off point. The cost of further
processing the by-product is debited to the by-product account. This by-product account is
credited with the sale proceeds of the by-products, and any profit or loss is transferred to the
costing profit and loss account.
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5 Replii&'t'nicut coo ,nct/iol The replacement cost method is used in those industries where by-
products resulting front the manufacturing process are used within the company- The cost assigned
to the by-product is the purchase or replacement cost existing in the market.

0 Market value (reie,sa/ cost) rncr/zol This method reduces the manufacturing cost of themain

product, not by the actual revenue received, but b y an estimated market value of the b -pi oduct

prevailing at the lime the b y -product is recovered or sold.

Example 10.31

B Ltd. manufacturers Product A which y ield two by-products 13 and C. The actual joint expenses of

manufacture far a period were Rs 8,00,000.
It was estimated that the profits on each product as a percentage of sales would be 30%, 25% and

15% respectively. Subsequent expenses were:

	

A	 B	 C

Materials	 Rs 10000	 Rs 7500	 Rs 2500

Direct wages	 20000	 12500	 5000

Overheads	 15000	 12500	 7500

	

45000	 32500	 15000

Sales were	 Rs 6,00,000 Rs 4,00.000 Rs 2,50,000

Prepare a statement showin g the apportionment ofthejoint expenses of manufacture over the differ-

ent products.	 (B. Corn. (Ho?is), Delhi)

So/at/on

Statement Showing Apportionment of Joint Costs

f->roJiict
A	 B	 C

Rs 6,00,000 Rs 4,00.000 Rs 2,50.000

	

1.80.000	 1.00,000	 37,500

	

4.20,000	 3.00,000	 2, 12,500

	

19,200	 12,800	 8,000

	

4,00,800	 2.87,200	 2,04.500

	

45,000	 32,500	 15,000

	

3,55,800	 2,54,700	 1,89,500

Sales
Less:
	

Plot -it

 cost
Less.	 Selling expenses (presumed to

be as a percentage of sales)

Cost ofmani.tfacturing
Less
	 Subsequent costs

Share ofjoinl costs

Working Notes:

Total Costs of all products
(Rs 4,20,000 5 Rs 3,00,000 + Rs 2,12,500)

less.	 Total manufac!Ilring costs (Rs 8,00,000 92,500)

Balance being selling expenses

9, 32,500
8,9 2,500

- 40,000
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Example 10.32

Briizht Chemicals Ltd. electrolyses common salt to obtain three Joint products— caustic soda, chlorine
and h ydrogen. During a costing period, the expenditure relating to the inputs for the COmmuii process
amounted to Rs 3.50,000. After separation, expenses amounting to Rs 1,60,000, Rs 75,000, and
Rs 10.000 were incurred for caustic soda, chlorine and hydrogen respectively. The entire production
was sold and Rs 3,75,000; Rs 2,50,000; and 60,000 were realised for caustic soda, chlorine and hydro-
gen respectively. The selling expenses were estimated at 5% of realisations from sale. The management
expected profits ( 15%; 10% and 5% of realisations front of caustic soda, chlorine and hydronen
respectively.

Draw a columnar statement showing the apportionment ot'joint costs and the profitability of each
product.	 (ICJVA biter)
.o!!(Iiii

Statement Showing the Apportionment of Joint Costs and Profitability

Pardeula,-s	 Caustic Soda	 Chlorine	 li'(frogen	 Total
As	 As	 As	 As

Realisations front Sale	 3,75,000	 2,50,000	 60,000	 6,85,000
Less: Expected profits (15%, 10% and
5% on realisation)
	

56,250
	

25,000
	

3,000
	

84.250

Estimated  total co:;t
	

3. 19,750
	

2,25,000
	

57,000
	

6,00,750
!.es: Sellin g expenses (5% on realisation)

	
18.750
	

12,500
	

3,000
	

34,250

Escunated cost of production	 3 .0U,000
	

2.12,500
	

54.000
	

5,66,500
Less: Separation COStS 	 I .60,000

	
75,000
	

10,000
	

2.45 .000

Estimated shares of joint costs	 1.40,000
	

1,3 7, 5 00
	

44,000
	

3 .2 1,500
Estimated percentage of shares of same

Cost to total costs	 43-5%
	

42.	 13.75%
	

[00%
Actual Shares of Joint Costs (43.5: 42.8: 13.7) 1,52,250

	
1,49.800
	

47,950
	

3,50,000
.-liid; Post Separation Costs 	 1,60,000

	
75.000
	

10,000
	

2,45,000

.Actual Costs of Production 	 3,12,250
	

- 2,24,800
	

57,950
	

5.95,000
-hid; Selling expenses (5% on realisation)

	
18,750
	

12.500
	

3,000
	

34,250

fatal Cost	 3.3 1,000
	

2,3 7,300
	

60,950
	

6,29.250
Profits (Loss) balancing figure 	 44,000

	
12,700
	

(950)
	

55,750

Sales	 3.75,000
	

2,50,000
	

60,000
	

6.85.000

Example 10.33

F's o products P and Q are obtained in a crude form and require further processing at a cost of Rs. 5 for
P and Rs. 4 for Q per unit before Sale. Assuming a net margin of 25 per cent on cost, their sale prices are
tixed at Rs. 13.75 and Rs 8.75 per unit respectivel y. During the period, the joint cost was Rs. 88.000 and
the ouipurs were:

P8.000 units
Q 6.000 units

Ascertain the joint cost per unit.	 (CA Jitter hfai' 199$)
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S• l, tI!(

Statement Ascertaining joint cost per unit

OtI/iur if nii.	 5 01111
	 i'. Hii

0

R s
	 Rs

SeItiii Price per unit	 13.75
	

S.75

Less: Nlariti t 25% on Cost or 20% on Sales 	 2 75
	

175

Cost of Sales	 11.00
	

7.00

LLwc: Post Split off Cost	 5.00
	

4.00

Joint Cost per unit	 6.00
	

3.00

Share in joint cost of units P and Q can he obtained by apportioning
it in the ratio of S 3 (\V/N)	 64.000	 24.000

Ascertained joint Cost per unit 	 8.00	 4.00
(Rs. 64,0008,000 units) (Rs 24.000/6.000 units)

WorkingNote:
Output (Units)	 8,000	 6.000

Total Pre-split off Cost (Rs.) (8,000 x 6)	 48,000	 (6,000 x 3)	 1 8.000

Total Joint Cost Ratio between two products 	 8	 3

Example 10.34

]it the course of manuficttire of the main product I". by-products 'A' and 'B' also emerge. The joint

expenses ofinattu 
fact Lire amount to Rs. 1.19.550. All the products are processed further after separation

and sold as per detatls given below:
Main Product	 By-product

P	 A	 B

	

(Rs)	 (Rs)	 (Rs)

Sales	 90,000	 60,000	 40,000

Cost be y ond split-offstage	 6,000	 5,000	 4,000

Profit as percentage of sales 	 25%	 20%	 15%

Selling and administration overheads are absorbed as percentage of cost of sales. Prepare a statement
showing the apuortionment ofjoint cost to the main product and by-products. Also prepare main product

P' account.	 (B. Corn, lions. Del/ti, 2001)

Solution

Statement showing the Apportionment of Joint Costs

Sicti,, J,'oiliu't 	 Bi' procliu't

P	 B

	Rs 	 Rs	 Rs

Sales	 901000	 60,000	 40,000

Less: profit (i.e. 25%, 20% and
I 5% respectively from P, A and B)	 22,500	 12,000	 6,000

Y'oro/

Rs
1,90,000

40.500

(cwitcl.)
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Cost of sales
Less : Selling expenses

(675 480 340)

	

Rs 1.49,500	 Rs. 1.19.550

	

- 14,000	 Rs. 14,950

('ot of Production
Je.'.; Cost after separation

\'attie at s p lit-off point

To Joint expenses of
Manufacture

To Separate Expenses

To Cost of Product P
To Selling and Adnin.Exp.
To Profit

tuitio I'rodiiei

I,

67,500

6,750

60,750
6,000

54,750

P (Main Product) Account

Be product	 J	 loin!

	

48,000	 34,000	 1,49,500

	

4,800	 3,400	 14,950

r_43.2001 30,600 r134.550

	

4.000	 15,000

	

I 38,200	 (,600	 [ (.19,550

By tran s fer of share in

	

1,19,550	 Joint expenses

	

6,000	 By Product A	 38,200

By Product B	 26,600
By Cost of Product of P	 60750

	

1,25,550	 1,25.550

	

60,750	 By Sales	 90,000

6.750
22,500

	

90,000 	- 	 90,000

Example 10.35

A factory is engaged in the production of a chemical BOMEX and in the course of its manufacture, a b y

-product BRUCIL is produced, which after further processing has a commercial value. For the month of

April, 2001. the following are the summarised cost data:

Joint Expenses	 Separate Expenses
BOMEX	 BRUCIL

	

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Materials	 1,00,000	 6,000	 4,000

Labour	 50.000	 20.000	 18,000

Overheads	 30,000	 10,000	 6,000

Selling price per unit 	 98	 34

Estimated profit per unit
oil 	 of BRUCIL	 4

	Units	 Units

No. olunits produced	 2.000	 2.000

The factory uses reverse cost method ot accounting ('or 1w-products \N hereby the sales vallic of b y

-products alter deduction of the estimated protit, post separation costs and selling and distribution ex-
penses relating to the by-products is credited to the joint process cost account.

You are required to prepare statement sho ing:
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lojat Cost allocable to 130M1:\.

tiil the produet-\ 1 ,;e and o erall profitability of the factory for April. 2001.
(("-I

Solution

(i) Statement of Joint Cost Allocable to BOMEX

InuIj,wt t';i'ce.	 -

Material'	 1.00.000

Labour	 50.000

Overheads	 30,000

1,80.000

Less: Joint Cost allocable to the production of 2,000
units of BRUCIL at the split-off point

See Working Note)	
3 2.000

Cost of production of 2,000 units of BONIEX	 1.48.000

(ii) Productwise and Overall Profitability Statement
for the Month of April 2001

Particulars	 PI1) hutS	 iota!

BOMLX	 BRUCIT,	 Rs

Sales (Units)	 2,000	 2.000

Selling price per unit (Rs) 	 98	 34

Total sales (Rs)	 I ,96,000	 68,000

Less: Cost of production

at the split ofipoirtt	 1.48.000	 32.000

Post Separation Cost	 36,000	 28,000

	

1,84,000	 60,000

Profit (Rs) 	 12,000  	 8,000	 20,000

Working Note:

Computation of the joint Expenses Chargeable to the By-product BRUCIL

Units produced	
2,000

Selling price unit (Rs)	
34

Total Sales: (2,000 x Rs 34) (Rs) 	
68,000

Less:	 Profit (2,000>< Rs 4)	
8,000

Cost of Sales	
60,000

Less:	 Selling and distribution expenses	
Nil

Less:	 Expenses after separation

(Rs 4,000 - Rs 18,000 Rs 6,000)	 28,000

Cost of Production at the split-off point 	
32,000
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Example 10.36

irl manLifaclurinu the Main product A. a company processes the resulting waste material into two by-
products \f and 'i-I,. Using the method of working back from sales value to an estimated cost, you are
required to prepare a comparative profit and loss slatement of the three products from the following
data:

(I) Total cost upto separation point was Rs 1,36,000.
A

(ii) Sale (all production)	 Rs 3.28,000	 Rs 32.000	 Rs 48,000

(iii) Cost after separation	 -	 Rs 9,600	 Rs 14,400

(iv) Estimated net profit percentage
to sale value	 -	 20%	 30%

(v) Estimated selling expenses as
percentage ot'sale value	 20%	 20%	 20%

(ZCJVA Inter)

Solution

Statement showing Apportionment of Joint Costs

Partz ulars

Sales Value
Less:	 Estimated net profit:

For M 1 : 20% of sates value
For NI,: 30% of sales value

Total Cost of Sates
Less:	 Estimated selling expenses

(20% of sales value)

Less-.	 Cost after separation

Total cost up to separation

Total cost up to separation point of main process
Less:	 Cost up to separation point as shown above for

By . product11 1	 Rs 9.600
BY-product ti,	 Rs 9,600

Ri--pro Joe/v

N/ i	112

i?c	 Rs

	32,000	 -	 48,000

6,400
14,400

	

25.600	 33.600

	

6,400	 9.600

	

19,200	 24,000

	

9,600	 14,400

	

9,600	 9,600

Rs 1.36.000

Rs 19.200

Cost up to separation for Main Product A	 Rs 1.1 6.S00



To t, i I

Co it

I .4 I (300

Pjofi!

Ks
27.000
(c'olittL)
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Comparative Profit and Loss Statement

lw!), i)/O)	 71 	 l or 100!)!	 / 01 li f00/!( '5

	

1,1,0/il, F	 I

(Rs)	 (1(si	 Ks)	 IRS)

Cost up to se para t on	 1 36,000	 1. I6 5(5	 9,()()()	 9 .000

Cost after separation	 24,001)	 9,60))	 14,401)

1 (--)till Cost (I)	 I .6)000	 I. I 6,500	 19,200	 24.000

Sales (2)	 4,08,00))	 3.28,00))	 32.000	 4Sj000

Gioss Profit (2)-- (II	 2,4S,000	 2,1 .200	 1 2,800	 24.000

L,.cs: Selling expenses 20" oI'aics attic 	 $1,600	 65,600	 6.400	 9,600

Net Profit	 1.66400	 1.45.600	 6,400	 14.400

Example 10.37

III concern engaged in process industr'. four products emerce front a particular process of operation.
The total cost of input l'or the period ended 30th September. 2002 is Rs 2.53.500. 1 he details ofoitiput.

additional cost alter "split-of'l'point" and sales value olilie products are appended below.

Proc/it.!	 Oiiia	 .-liIcli!iolurl pliii't .' ing

Cost (i/icr .v;'lit-o// /11)1/it

kg	 11.1

A	 Sot)))	 6)1.1)11(1	 I 65,000

B	 5.01)0	 1(1,000	 I. 1(1.001)

C	 3,000	 -	 oO,ItO)t

1)	 4,09))	 20,000	 90,00))

11' the products are sold at 'split-off point" without further processing. the al Cs v:ii uc would have

been
K

A	 1,15,000

U	 90,0(0

C	 55,0110

1)	 80,000

	

You are required to prepare a statement of 1irolitabilty based oil 	 products being sold:

i ) afterr further processing. and
(ii) at the split-oft point.

(1(11.1 litter,)

,SOliliJ)1/l

(I) Statement of Profitability after Futher Processing

J'roc/iwLi	 Sit/tv	 .4 c1/i nunol	 Et1 nit zl,',it .'oi/t'.v	 .S/u,i e III

ia/lu'	 proce.'sin,i,' 	 lU/il' a! spill -n/I	 joint

CO.)!	 10)10!	 cost

Rs	 Ks	 Ks	 (s

A	 I ('8,1)00	 60,00))	 I 05.0))))	 81.000
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i',-otliicts	 Sales	 /dtlitIonal	 Equivalent stiles	 Share in	 Total

value	 processing	 value at sj,Iit-off	 joint	 cost	 Profit

	

cost	 point	 cost

B	 1,10,000	 10.000	 1,00,000	 75.000	 85,000	 25,600

C	 60,000	 -	 60.000	 45,000	 45,000	 15,000

D	 90,000	 20,000	 70,000	 52,500	 72,500	 17.500

Total

	

	 4,28,000	 90.000	 3.38,000	 2.53,500	 343500	 84,500

Note: Joint Cost has been apportioned on the basis of equivalent sales value at the split-off point.

(ii) Statement of Profitability if Sold at Split-off point

Proc/acts	 Sales value	 Joint en c t	 ProfIt

Rs	 Es	 Es

A	 1,1 5.000	 85,743	 29,257

B	 90,000	 67,103	 22,897

C	 55,000	 41,007	 13,993

D	 80.000	 59,647	 20.353

Total	 3,40,000	 2,53,500	 86,500

	

\rUte: Joint Cost has been apportioned oil 	 basis of sales value of the different products.

Example 10.38
Raw materials 'X' costing Rs 100 per kilogram and 'Y' costing Rs 60 p' kilogram arc mixed in equal
proportions for making product W. The loss of materials in processing works out to 25% of the output.
The production expenses are allowcated at 50% of direct materials cost. The cod product is priced with

a margin of 33 1 % over the total cost. Material 'Y' is not easily available and substitute raw material

'Z' has been found for Y costin g Rs 50 per kilogram. It is required to keep the proportion of this

substitute material in the mixture as low as possible and at the same time maintain the selling price of the
end product at existing levels and ensure the same quantum of profit as at present.

You are required:
To compute what.should he the ratio of mix of the raw materials X and Z.

(('A Jitter,)

Solution
Basic Calculations

(1) Percentage of Loss of Output: 25%

Let I kg he the output of product A.
The input of material X and Y would be 1.25 kg
Proportion of material N and Y in the output 1 kg of Product A will he 3S under:

X: 1.252kg	 =0.625kg

Y: 1 252 kg	 0.625 kg
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(ii) Computation of Cost Structure and Price
(for 1 kg of Product A)

Material N (OldS ke x Rs 1)0)

Material V (0.625 k g x Rs (10)

Total in ate nil I cost

-hid: Production expenses OW. of material cost)

Total Cost
Add: Product 33 L/35o of total cost

Selling price

Proportwiz 011\Iaicrini.c .X anii Z in the P,'odnct .1

Let its assume the minimum quantity of Material Z in the Product A as: kg. This means that (1.25 -:1

kg of Material X is required to be used for producing I kg of Product A. (See calculation (i) above).

In order to maintain the level Of Profit and the selling price (see calculation (ii) above), it is necessary

that the total cost of' material in 1 kg of Product A should not exceed Rs IOU. Thus, the follo' in-'-'

equation can be [brined:

kg x Rs 50 -f (Rs 1.250 -:) kg x Rs 10)) = Rs 100

or	 50z f 125- 100: = 100

or	 -SO: = 25

or	 :=.Skg

Hence the quantity of X material 1.25 kg- 0.5)) kg = 0.75 kg. 'Ihe proportion of'Materials X and Z

will he = 0.75: 0.50	 3:2.

Example 10.39
The yield of' a certain process is 5O as to the maul product. ISo as to the by-product and S° as to the
process loss. The material put in process (5,000 units) cost Rs 23.75 per unit and all other charges ace

Rs 14,250, of which power cost accounted 33

It is ascertained that power is chargeable as to the main product and b y -product in the ratio of 10:9.

Draw tip a statcmcnt showing the cost of the by-product.
(CA Inter.)

Solution	
Statement Showing the Cost 	 of the By-product

R
62 51>

10 (J. 00

50.00

150.00

50.00

200.00

Cost of Material
(5.000 x 2/3) > 7504750

Other charges (except power)
(Rs 14,250 x 23) y 7 51>4750

Power (Rs 14.25)) x 1/3 x 9119)

Total Cost

18.750

1,50))
2.250

22,500
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Working Note:
Yield per 50,000 input units

Main product	 80%	 4.000

By-product	 15%	 750

Process loss	 5%	 250

Example 10.40

A company manufactures products A, B. and C from ajoint process. Additional data are as follows:

Product

.1	 B	 C	 Thin!

Units produced	 8.000	 4.000	 2,000	 14,000

Joint costs	 Rs 72,000	 a	 b	 Rs 1.20.000

Sates value at
split-off	 c	 d	 Rs 30,000	 100,000
Additional costs to

process lIroher	 14.000	 10,000	 6.000	 30.000
Sales value if

processed further	 I ,40,(}00	 60.000	 40,000	 140.000

Dcri\ e the values for the lettered spaces.

Solution

Joint costing- —Finding missing values.
Since joint costs are allocated on the basis of relative sales value, we know that the fraction.

Joint cost

Sale value at split-off

will be the same for all three products and for the total.
For total Costs, the ratio is

Rsl,20,000

Rs 2,00,000

For Product A, sinie the allocated costs are known, we can express the relationship between allo-
cated costs and sales value at split-off as

.6X Rs 72.000

X
.6

Rs 1.20.000 (i)is.

For Product C. allocated-; co.ts are unknown. Since the costs equal .6 of the relative sales aluc

at split-off. the costs allocated to C are

X Rs 30.000 x .0

= Rs 18,000 (firs. /')
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I la y ing found the costs and relati\ e sales values for-;t and C. We subtract them from the total to hod
the missing values for Product B.

Total Relative Sales Value	 Rs 2,00.000

	

Value of.\
	

(1.20.000)

	

Value 01,C
	

(30.000)

	

Value of 
	

Rs 50,000	 (Ans. (1)

Since allocated joint costs are .6 of relative sales value.

Rs 50.000 x .6 = Rs 30.000 (This. a)

Proof:
Total Allocated Costs Rs 1.20.000

Rs 72000 Rs 30,000 1 Rs I 8.000 = Rs 1,20.000.

Example 10.41

.113 Limited produces four joint products. A. B. C. and D, all of which emerge from the processing of one
raw material. The following are the relevant data:

Production for the period:
,Joint Product	 .Vuniher 0/1111its	 Sc/big pr/cc' pci' imit

	A	 500	 1111%.00

	

B	 900	 8.00

	

C	 400	 4.00

	

1)	 200	 11.00

The company budgets fora prolil 01' 10% oil 	 value. The other estimated costs ate:

Carriage inwards	 1,000

	

Direct wagcs	 3.000

Manufacturing overhead	 2.000

Administration overhead	 10% of the sales value

You are required to:

(a) Calculate the niaxitnum price that ma y he paid for the raw material.

(b) Prepare a comprehensive cost statement for each of the products allocating the materials and
other costs based upon.

i ) Number of units
(itt Sales value

(Cl Inor. )

Solution

(a) Computation of Maximum Price that may be Paid for the Raw Material

Rs	 Rs
Cost ot'Joint Products (Note ti) 	 18,000

LLS	 Other Costs:
Carria g e mo. ards	 1.000
Direct wages	 3.000
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Maint licturiiig o erhead 	 2.000

Administration overhead	 2.000

Maximum price to be paid for the Raw Matertal

8.000

10,000

Working Notes:

(i) Computation of Total Sales Value
Joint proc/nets	 iVo. 0 units

( 1 )	 (2)

A
	

500

B
	

900

C
	

400

D
	

200

Selling price 1wr unit
(3)

Rs
Is

8
4

11

Total

Sales !OIUL'

(4) i.e.
(2) x (3)

Rs
9,000
7.200
1,600
2.200

20,000

(ii) Total Cost of Joint Products
= Total sales value-budgeted profit (10% of sales value)

= Rs 20,000 - Rs 2.000

= Rs 18,000

(b) (i) Comprehensive Cost Statement (Based on Units)

Joint J'roclict,c

A	 B	 C	 D

Units:	 500	 900	 400	 200

Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs

Raw material	 2,500	 4,500	 2,000	 1,000

Carriage	 250	 450	 200	 100

Direct wages	 750	 1,350	 600	 300

Manufacturing overhead 	 500	 900	 400	 200

Administration overhead	 500	 900	 400	 200

lotal Cost	 4,500	 g, 100	 3,000	 1.800

(ii) Comprehensive Cost Statement (Based on Sales Value)

Sales value	 9,000	 1,200	 1,600	 2,200

Raw material	 4,500	 3,600	 800	 1,100

Carriage	 450	 360	 80	 110

Direct wages	 1,350	 1,080	 240	 330

Manufacturing overhead	 900	 720	 160	 220

Administration overhead	 900	 720	 160	 220

Total Cost	 8,100	 6,480	 1,440	 1 ,980

Total

2,000
Rs

10,000
1.000
3,000
2,000
2,000

MOW

20,000

10,000
1,000
3,000
2,000
2,000

18,000



Part jc,tla,s

Quantit y Sold	 (ks.)
Sales Value	 (Rs.)

A	 B - __X

	

17,000	 5,000	 44.000

	

I 2,24,000	 2.50,000	 7,02,000
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Example 10.42
A company processes a raw material in its department 1 to produce three products, viz.A, B andX at the

same split-offstage. During a period 1,80,000 k,,,; Of raw materials were processed in Department I at
a total cost of Rs 12.88,000 and the resultant output of A, B and X were 18,000 kgs 10.000 kes. and

54.000 kgs respectively. A and B were further processed in Department 2 at a cost of Rs 1,80,000 and

Rs 1,50,000 respectively.
X was further processed in Department 2 at a cost of Rs 1,80,000. There is no waste in further

processing. The details of sales etkcted during the period were as under:

There were no opening stocks. If these products were sold at split-offstage, the sellino prices of.4. B

and Xwould have been Rs 50, Rs 40 and Rs 10 per kg respectively.

Required:

(i) Prepare a statement showing the apportionment of joint costs to .4, B and .V.

(ii) Present a statement showing the cost per kg of each product indicating joint cost, further

processing cost and total cost separately.

(iii) Prepare a statement showing the product wise and total profit for the period.

(iv) State with supporting calculations as to whether any or all the products should he further

processed or not.
(CA. Inter Nov. 1996)

Solution

(I) Statement of Apportionment of Joint Costs

1',odiwis	 A	 B	 N	 iota!

Output k g )	 18,000	 10,000	 54.000

Sales Value at the point
of split off (Rs)	 9,00,000	 4,00,000	 5,40,000	 18,40.000

	(Rs 50 x 18,000)	 (Rs 40 x 10,000)	 (Rs 10 x 54.000)

Joint Cost Apportionment

oil 	 basis of sales
value at the point of
split off(Rs)	 6.30,000	 2.80.000	 3.78.000	 12.88.000

Rc I S8 0001 Rs 12.88 000	 1 J Rs 12 88 000

	

- 9,00,000'--	 ----- x Rs 4.00,000	 --	 -'	 x RsS,40.000

1 Rs )'S.40.000S.40.00()	 Rs IS .4t).000	 J	 Rs 1S.40,000	 1 -
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(ii) Statement of the Cost Per kg of iT.sc ?roduit
(indicating Joint Cost. Further Processing Cost ant To . a Cu5t Separately)

P,'o(/(O't'	 I	 II	 A'

M in Co ts ap port a ned ( R s) ( I
[Refer to (i ) •iloc]	 6,3(t.0IInl	 2.s0.1)I)()	 3,7000

Product ion kg) (2)	 I 8.01)0	 10.000	 54.000

.lotrit cost per k g (P.$) (I -'-2)	 35	 28	 7

Further l'roccssine
Cost perk-_,,. (Rs)	 tO	 IS	 2

Rs 1.50,000 1, j Rs 1-M.000

	

18.000 kg J	 ltI.O(]'t kg J	 1 54.000 kg

Total Cost p ". 1 . 	 ( Rs)	 45	 43	 9

(III) Statement of Product Wise and Total Profit for the Period

Products	 A	 8	 A'	 Total

Sales Value (Rs)	 12,24,000	 2.50,000	 7,92.000

Add: Closing Stock Value (Rs) (WNZ)	 45,000	 2,15,000	 90.000

(I)	 Value of Production (Rs) 	 12.69.000	 4,65,000	 8.82.000	 26.16,000

Apportionment of
Joint Cost (RS)	 6,30,000	 2,80,000	 3.78,000

[Refer tot i) above]

	

Add: Further Processin g Cost (RS) 1,80.000	 1,50.000	 1,08.000

(2)	 'fond ('ot (Rs)	 8.1 C,000	 4,30.000	 4,86.000	 17,26,000

Profit (Rs. : (Rs. : (I) - (21	 4,5,000	 35.000	 3.96.000	 8,90,000

Jfo'kutg i\'oes:

1. Products	 A	 B	 X	 Total

Sales Value (Rs)	 12,24,000	 2.50.000	 7,92.000

Quantity sold (kgs) 	 17,000	 5,000	 44.000

Selling Price Rs per kg 	 72	 50	 IS

Rs 12,24.000	 J Rs 2,50,0001, Rs 7.92.0001

	

17,000kgsf	 1,5,000 k-i-, s	 Ô	 t
2. Valuation of Closing Stock.-

The selling price per ktz ofproductsA. B andXis more than their total cosis. hence closing stock will be

valued at cost.
Products:	 A	 B	 .1	 Total

Closing Stock (k g )	 1,000	 5.000	 10,000

Cost Per kg (Rs)	 45	 43	 9

Closing Stock Value (Rs)	 45,000	 2,15,000	 90,000	 3,50,000

(Rs 45 x 1,00(1 kg) (P.s 43 x 5.000 kg) (Rs 9 x 10,000 kg)
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(iv) Calculaioiis for I'i	 essnt
I'rmlz,civ	 A 13	 X
Selling Price per kg at the

point of split off (Rs)	 50	 40	 10
Selling price per kg af'' r futhcr	 -

proccssing(Rs)	 72	 5))	 IS

( Working.Vvi 1)
(Incremenlal Selling Price per kg (Rs)	 22	 10	 8

Less: Further Processing
Cost per kg (Rs)	 10	 15	 2

Incremental Profit tJ.iiss) PCI kg Ks)	 12	 ( --5)	 6
From the above computations it is clear that Product 13 does not give any profit on further processing;

hence it shou Id not he further processed.

Example 10.43

Sunmoon Ltd. produces 2,00,000; 30.000; 25,000: 20,0)))) and 75.000 units of its live products A. B. C
D and F respectively in a imia!muiactiirImIC process and sells theni at Rs 17, Ks I.I. Rs S. Ks 10 and
Rs 11 per unit. Except piocluct I), teniamnitig products call further processed and then can be sold at
Rs 25, Rs. 17, Rs and Ks. 20 per Will in c;ie of A, U, C and F respectively.

Raw material costs Ks 35.00,00)) and other niatmimfacturing e\pCnSeS cost Ks 5,47,000 in the rrmanu-
facturing process which are absorbed on the products on the basis of their 'Net realisable value'. 1 he
Further processing costs of A. B. C and F are Rs 12.50,000: Rs 1 .50,000; Ks 50,000 and Ks 1.50,000
respectively. Fixed costs are Ks 4.73,000.

You are required to prepare the following 'III 	 of the coining year:

(a) Statement sho\s ing income forecast of the company assuming that none of its products are to be
further processed.

(b) Statement showing income forecast of the comp:inv assuming that products A. B. C and F are to
be processed further.

Can you suggest an y other production plan s hereby the company call 	 its profits. 11 yeS,

then submit a statement shosvine income fOrecast arising out of adoption of that plan.
(CA. litter Nov 1997)

o/iitioii

Basic Calculations
Statement of Apportionment of Joint Costs

(on net realisable value basis)

J'i(s(liCLv

(1)
Rs

50.)ift000	 -
(23)031110 units < Rs 25)

0	 5.11)1)00
130.000 uniis x Ks I 71

I 'O\i

. 1i:, in

(2)
Rs

12 .5 (1.11(11)

.\ei Rcalt VU//c

(1) - (2)	 (3)

Rs

37.50.00))

S .60.DOt)

tj )/iol't)oflC(/

.Iüiiit (o.v!s

(4)
Rs

26.25.00(1

2.52.000

( (Oflh. )
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Products	 Sales I alue	 /'o c!	 Vci Rca/i	 4pj'oi tw?lc'c/

	

Separo to	 I 'alto	 luau Co.vi.

(Co. I

	

(1)	 (2)	 (i)	 (2)	 f)	 (4)

	

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

C	 3,00,000	 50.000	 2.50.000	 1.75,000

(25,000 units x Rs 12)
D	 2,00,000	 -	 2,00.000	 1,40,000

(20,000 units x Rs 10)
E	 15,00.000	 1,50,000	 13,50,000	 9,45,000

	

(75,000 units x Rs 20)	 ______

	

59,10,000	 41.37,000

Total Joint Cost	 = Raw Material Costs + Manufacturing Expenses

= Rs 35.90.000 + Rs 5,47,000 = Rs 41,37.000

apportioned in the ratio of 375 : 36 : 25: 20 : 135

For example for product 	 = Rs 41.37,000 / 1,591 x 375 = Rs 26,25,000

On the same basis, the apportioned joint cost for products B, C, I) and E are Rs 2,52.000;

Rs 1,75,000; Rs 1,40,000 and Rs 9,45,000 respectively.

(a) Statement of Company's income Forecast Assuming that None
of Its Products are Further Processed

Pruilucts	 A	 B	 C	 I)	 E	 'jozal

Particulars	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rr	 Rs

1. Units Sold	 2,00,000	 30,000	 25,000	 20,000	 75,000

2. Selling Price per unit	 Rs 17	 Rs 13	 Rs S	 Rs 10	 Rs 14

3. Sales Revenue	 34,00,000	 3,90,000	 2,00,000	 2,00,000	 10,50,000	 52,40,000

4. Apportioned Joint Cost 26,25,000 	 2,52,000	 1,75,000	 1.40,000	 9,45,000	 41,37,000

5. Excess of Revenue over
apportioned Joint Cost
(3) (4)	 7,75,000	 1,38,000	 25,000	 60,000	 1,05,000	 11,03,000

6. Fixed Cost	
4,73,000

7. Profit (5)— (6)

	

	
6,30,000

(b) Statement of Company's Income Forecast Assuming that Products
A, B, C and E are Further Processed

Products	 A	 B	 C	 I)	 P	 Total

Particulars	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs 	 Rs

I. Sales Revenue	 50,00.000	 5,10,000	 3,00,000	 2,00,000	 15,00,000	 75,10,000

2. Apportioned Joint Cost	 26,25.000	 2,52,000	 1,75,000	 1,40,000	 9.45,000	 41,37,000

3. Further Processing Cost 	 12,50,000	 1,50000	 50,000	 -	 1,50,000	 16,00,000

4. Total Manufacturing Cost
(2) + (3)	 38,75,000	 4,02,000	 2,25,000	 1,40,000	 10,95,000	 57,37,000

(Con!.)
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P,'olucis -	 B	 C	 D	 E	 Total

Pw'tic.ulorc	 Kr	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs

5. Excess of Sales Revenue
over total Manufacturing
Cost ti -- (4)	 11.25.000	 I .08,000	 7_5,000	 60.000	 4,05,1100	 17,73.000

6 Fixed Cost	 4,73,000

7. 'roOt (1) -- (6)	 ,	 13,00,000

Suggested production plan for maximisin g profits: A comparison of Statements (a) and (b) shows that

the company is earning more after further processing of A. C and Ii products but is losing a sum of

Rs 30,000 (Rs 1.38,000 - Rs 108,000) in the case ot'product B oil being processed further. Hence,
the best production plan will be to sell A, C and F after further processing and B. I) at the point of split

off. Based on this suggested production the profit will be as l'ollows:

Profit Statement Based on Suggested Production Plan

['rolio. rs	 A	 B	 C'	 D	 L 	 iota!

Pa,-ticu!ais	 Kr	 irs	 Kr	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs

1. Sales Revenue	 50,00.000	 3,90,000	 3.00,000	 2.00,000	 15,00,000	 73,00,000

2. Apportioned Joint Cost 	 26.25,000	 2,52,000	 1,75.000	 1,40,000	 9,45,000	 41.37,000

3. Further l'rocessing Cost	 12 .50.000	 50.000	 1.50.000	 14,50.000

4. Total Manufacturing Cost
(2)+(3)	 38,75.000	 2,52.000	 2.25,000	 1,40.000	 10.95.000	 55,87.000

5. Excess olSales Revenue
over Manufaeturinv Cost
(1) -  (4)	 It .25.000	 1,38,000	 75,000	 60,000	 4,05,000	 18,03.000

6. Fixed Cost	 4.73,000

7. Profit(S)—tO)	 13,30.001)

The above statement shows that the profit of the company has increased by Rs 30,000.

Example 10.44

A company purchases raw materials worth Rs 11.04 lakhs and processes thetn into four products P. Q.

R and S. which have a unit sale value of Rs 3, Rs 9, Rs 16 and Rs 60 respectively at split-off point, as
they could be sold as such to other processors. I lowever, during a year, the company decided to further

process and sell products P. Q and S. while R was not to be processed further but sold at split-off point

to other processors. The processing of raw materials into the four products cost Rs 28 l:ikhs to the

company. The other data for the year were as under:

P? oducl -	 011ini1	 Soi,.r	 .-E/lituowl /0th

11 i(s)	 Rs in lakli s	 Cost '1/i .'j i t-of/

I'	 I 0,00,0u0	 40.00

Q	 20.000	 4.00

R	 10.000	 IOU

S	 18.000	 12(100

i// U!jii/)/C co,rt.r)
(/'r in likfir)

12.00
2.40

0.40
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You are required to work out the following iiiloniiation for nianaucrial decision-niaking.

(a) Ifihe joint costs are allocated amongst the four products on the basis of'Net realisable Value' at
split-o lipoint. what would be the conipany Is annual income?

b) if the compan y had sold off all the other three products at Split-Off stage, identify the increase
decrease in the company's annual income as compared to (a) above.

c ) What sales strateg y could the company have planned to maximise its profit in the year?

(d ) identify the net increase in income if the strategy at (c) is adopted. as compared to (a) above.
(IC. W.A. Inter Dec. 1996)

So /11(U)/i

Statement of Annual Income for Four Products

-	
'	 (Rs in lakhs)

f',oduci	 Sales	 S/aims of	 Additional	 brat	 Net Income

	

Joint Cost	 Processing	 Cost

	

(See WN)	 Cost alter

Split-oil

(2)	 (3)	 (4)	 (5) __________ (2) - (5)

- P	 46.00	 27.20	 12.00	 39.20	 6.80

Q	 4.00	 1.28	 2.40	 3.68	 032

R	 1.60	 1.28	 -	 1.28	 0.32

S	 12.00	 9.28	 0.40	 9.68	 2.32

Total	 63.60	 39.04	 14.80	 53.84	 9.76

Working Note:

(a) Statement of Apportionment of Joint Cost Amongst Products P, Q, R and S
(Under Net Realisable Value at Split-off Point Method)

(Rs in /ak/rs)

Products	 Sales	 .4dilitionnl	 Act	 Coinpulation	 5/rare of

	

Value	 Processinr	 Realisation Value	 (11.04 + AS')	 Joint Costs

	

Cost	 at split-oil point

(1)	 (2) 	 (3)	 (2) - (3) = (4)	 (5)	 (6)

P	 46.00	 12.00	 34.00	
39.04x 34.00	

2 7.2 0
48.80

Q	 4.00	 2.40	 1.60	 1.28
48.80

R	 1.60	 -	 -	 1.60	 ±2'	 1.28
48.60

39.04 x
S	 12.00	 0.40	 11.60	

11.60	
9.28

48.80

Total	 53.60	 14.80	 48.80	 39.04
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(b) Statement of Annual Income
(If all products, were sold at split-off stage)

Palm Illars	 Prolm 'is	 Total

	

P	 Q	 I?	 S

Oulplit (Units)	 10.00,000	 20.000	 10,00()	 18.000
Sales Value per unit (Rs)	 3	 9	 16	 60
Total Sales Value	 30.00	 1.80	 1.60	 10.80	 44,20
(Rs. in lakhs)
Joint Cost (KS in lakhs)	 27.20	 1.28	 1.28	 9.28	 39.04
(allocated)

Net Profit (Ks in lakhs) 	 2.80	 0.52	 0.32	 1.52	 5.16

(i'omments:
In case the company adopts alternative (b) above, the annual income will decline by Ks 4.60 lakhs
(9.76 - 5.16) as compared to alternative (a) above.

(c) Ill 	 of above comparative alternatives (a) and (b), the company could have planned the
following sales strategy for maximization of profit ill the year.

(i) Products I' and S could be sold after further processing under alternative (a) where more
profit is generated as compared to alternating (b).

(ii) Product 0 could be sold at split-off point without further processing. This would further
increase profit as compared to (a).

(iii) Product R could he sold at split-off point as it gives same pt'olo under alternatives (a) and
(b).

(d) Statement Showing Annual Income Under Strategy (c)

(Rs in lakhs)

Particulars	 P,'oducis	 Total

	

P	 Q	 R	 S

Ks	 Ks	 Ks	 Ks	 Rs
(I)	 Sales Value	 46.00	 1.80	 1.60	 12.00	 61.40

(2) Costs:
Joint Cost	 27.20	 1.28	 1.28	 9.28	 39.04
Additional Processino
Cost after split-off	 12.00	 -	 -	 0.40	 12.40

Total Cost	 39.20	 1.28	 1.28	 9.68	 51.44

(3) Net Income (I) - (2)	 (S()	 0.52	 ((.32	 2.32	 9.96

Comments: The above table shos s that the o eral I net income will increase by Ks. 0.20 lakhs, i.e.
Ks 9.96 lakhs -- Ks 9.76 lakhs ) as compared to present policy at (a) above ill strategy (c) is

adopted. Thus products () and R should he sold at split-all point While 1' and S should he further
processed.
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Example 10.45

Inorganic Chemicals purchases salt and processes it into iiiore-retned products such as caustic soda,

chlorine, and PVC (Polyvinyl chloride). During the month of April. 2000, Inorganic Chemicals pur-

chased salt for Rs 10,00 1 000. C'on ersion cost of Rs 15,00.000 were iicurred upto the split-olfpoi it. at

v,-h 1 ch time two saleable products were produced: Caustic soda and chlorine call further processed

into PVC. The April production and sales information are as follows:

	

Prodia lion	 Sales	 Salt's Price

pi'i' Ton

Caustic Soda	 1,200 tons	 1,200 tons	 Ks 1,250

Chlorine	 800 tons

PVC	 500 Ions	 500 tons	 Ks 5,000

All 800 tons of chlorine were futher processed, at an incremental cost of Rs 5,00.000 to yield 500
tons of PVC. There were no byproducts or scrap from this further processing of chlorine. There were no
beginning or ending inventories of caustic soda, chlorine or PVC in April.

There is an active market for chlorine. Inorganic Chemicals could have sold all its April production of

chlorine at Rs 1,875 a ton.
Required:

(I) Calculate, how the joint costs of Rs 25,00,000 would he allocated between Caustic soda and

Chlorine under each of the following methods:
1) sales value at split oil

(2) physical measure (tons); and
(3) estimated net realizable value

(ii) What is the gross margin percentage of Caustic soda and PVC under the three methods cited in

requirement (i)?
(iii) Liltime Swimming Pool Products offer to purchase 800 tons of Chlorine in May. 2000 at Rs

1,875 a ton. This sale would mean that no PVC would be produced in May. I low would acceptin g-

the offer affect May Operating Income? 	 (C-4-Inter %1ci' 2000

Solution

(a) (i)	 (1) Statement of Joint Costs Allocation between Caustic Soda and
Chlorine by using Sales Value Method at Split Off

Products	 Can SI/C soda	 Chlorine	 Total

Sales value at split off (Ks)	 15,00.000	 15,00,000	 30,00,000

	

(1,200 tons :< Ks 1,250)	 (800 tons x Ks 1,250)

Weightage	 0.5	 0.5

Joint costs allocated (Rs)	 2,50,000	 12,500,000	 25,00,000

	

(Ks 25,00,000 x 0.5)	 (Ks 25,00,000 x 0.5)

(2) Statement of Joint Costs Allocation between Caustic Soda and Chlorine
by using Physical Measure (tons) Method

Products	 Caustic soda	 Chlorine	 Total

Physical measure (tons)	 1,200	 800	 2,000

Weightage	 0.6	 0,4

Joint costs allocated (Ks)	 15,00,000	 10,00,000	 25.00,000

	

(Ks 25,00,000 x 0.6) 	 (Rs 25,00.000 x 0.4)
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(3) Statement of Joint Costs Allocation between Caustic Soda and Chlorine
by Using Estimated Net Realisable Value Method

Plo//u/-Is	 Coos lie soda	 Chlorine 	 Total

Expected sales value of	 -
production (Rs)	 1500.000	 25,00.000	 40,00,000

	

11.2(10 tons x Rs 1.250)	 (500 tons x Rs 5,000)
Less: Further processing cost (Rs) 	 --	 5.00,000	 5,00,000
Estiniated net realisable
alue at split off point (Rs)	 15,00.000	 20,00,000	 35.00,000

WetgIitae	 37	 4/7
Joint cost allocated (Rs)	 10,71.429	 14.28,571	 25.00,000

(1 x Rs 25,00,000	 x Rs 25.00.000
I

Statement of GrOSS \largin Percentage of Caustic soda and L'\'(' under

Sates Value, Ph ysical Measure and Estimated Net Realisable Value Methods

Sal1 - c 15)///I?	 i'll) 51(5/?	 Lsnn i/Ic5/

	

(at .cj'/it o//,?	 measure	 ner lea/I cc,/'le
ia/mi

(.austie soda:
Sales (Rs.)	 15,00,000	 15,00.000	 15,00,01)0
Less: Joint costs
allocated (Rs)	 12,50,000	 15,00,000	 10,71.429

Gross marein (Rs)	 2.50.000	 0	 4.28,571
Gross margin (in %)	 1667	 0	 28.57

( Rs 2,50,000	 (x 100	
-Rs 4,28.571

--x100
( Rs b,00.000	 I	 1, Rs 15.00.000

Ia

PVC:
Sales(Rs)	 25.00.000	 25,00,000
(500 tons x Rs 5.000)
Less: Joint Cost	 12,50,000	 10,00,000
allocated (Rs.)
Further processing cost (Rs)	 5.00.000	 5.00.000

Gross mar g in (Rs)	 7.50,000	 10,00.000
Gross margin (in %)	 30	 40

Rs ',5 0,(100 x 00
	

( Rs 10.00,000 x 100

R s 25.) (1,01)1) 
	

Rs 25.00.000

titt) Incremental es cone tram fuitlier processino ot'Chlorinc into !'! C

500 tons x Rs 5.000 - 800 tons x Rs 1 .875: (.1)

Incremental costs of turtlier processing ofclilortiie into PVC': (13)

Incremental operating tticoitie from liirthcr processin g : 1(A) ([3)

25 .00,000

14.28.571

5,00,000

5,71.429
22.86

R  5.711429-	 -	 x 10(1
. Rs 25,00.000

P.s I 0,(iO.000

Rs 5.00.000

P.s 5.00.000
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/)1cis/on: The operating income of Inorganic Chemicals hich converts Chlorine into PVC after further
processing xviII be reduced by Ks 5,00.000 ill if it accepts the offer of Lifetime swimming Pool

Products, of selling to iheni 800 ions of Chlorine at Ks 1 S75 per ton.

THEORY QUESTIONS

1. Discuss the distinguishing features of a process cost system?

2. Compare the cost accumulation and summarising procedures ola job order cost s ystem and a process cost

system.
3. What is equivalent production? What is its effect on computed unit cost'!

4. Discuss the possible effects on a department's unit costs when materials are added to work-in-progress.

5. how is opening work-in-progress handled in average costuig?

6. What are some of the disadvantages of the FIFO costing method!

7. What is the meaning of the term "split-off'! What is its significance in product costing?

8. What are joint costs? What problems are created by joint costs?

9. Explain the difference between a main product and a by-product.

10. How call 	 income front the sale of by-products be shown on the income statement?

11. Does the showing of income from by-products on the income statement influence the unit cost of the main

product?
12. What is the difference between physical quantity method and sales value method?

13. Define and explain the term joint products and by-products". Enumerate the method which may be

employed in costing joint product''.
14. Definejoint products and by-products. Explain the various bases as ailable for apportionment nfjoitit costs

to joint products.	
(CA Inter)

15. Explain with an example the concept of 'equivalent production' furs aluation oIwork-in-progress.
(B. Coot. Huns), Del/u)

16. (i) What are the three most common methods of allocating joint product cost? Write a briefcxplanatory

note on each.	 (B. Con t . 'ikw.v), Delhi)

(ii) Explain the procedure of accounting for by-products.

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONS

Choose the correct answer for the tbllosving multiple choice question:
(i) When should process costing method be used in assigning costs of products.

(a) If the product is manufactured oil 	 basis ofeacli order received.

(b) When production is only partially completed durin g the accounting period.

(c) If the product is composed of mass-produced homogeneous units.

(d) In situations in which standard costing techniques should riot he used.
(ii) Which of the following characteristics applies to process costing but not to job-order costing?

(a) Identifiable batches of production	 -

(b) Equivalent units of production
(c) Averaging Process
(d) Use of standard costs

(iii) Which is the best cost accumulation procedure to use when there is a continuous mass production of like

units.
(a) Actual
(h) Standard
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(c) Job order

(d) Process
(iv) \Vhich of the following is a characteristic of a process costing method?

(a) Work-in-progress inventory restated iii terms of completed units

(b) Costs are accumulated by order	 -

(c) It is used bv a company inanuftieturing on customers' orders
((I) Standard costs are not applicable

(v) Normal wastage and abnormal wastage should be classified as:
Norm al 	 1 /floii.iui /

(a) Period cost	 Period cost

b) Product cost	 Period cost

(c) Period cost	 Product cost

(d) Product cost	 Product cost

( i) Normal wastage is properly classified as:
(a) An extraordinary itcill
(b) Period cost
(c) Product cost
(d) Deferred charge

(vii) If the amount of wastage in a manufacturing process is abnormal, it should he classified as:

(a) Deferred charge
(b) Joint cost
(e) Period cost
(d) Product cost

(viii) The type of wastage that should not affect the recorded costs of closing inventories is:

(a) Abnormal wastage
(b) Normal wastage
(c) Seasonal wastage
(d) Standard wastage

(ix) Each of the following is a method by which to allocate joint costs except
(a) Relative sales aluc
(h) Relative profitability
(c) Relative wei ght, volume

(d) A erage unit cost
(x) When two products are produced during a common process, what is the factor that determines whether the

products are joint products or one principal product and a by-product '!

(a) Potential marketability for each product

(b) Amount of work expended in the production of each product

(c) Relative total sales value

(d) Management policy
(xi) Joint costs are most frequent lya I located based upoit rd it I S C

(a) Profitability
(b) Conversion costs
(c) Sales value
(d) Prune costs

xii) lii order to compute cdUI \ , iciSt uittt ol p:odm;ciiuu u-iim lIFt) itictitod of process costing, i ork tor the

period must be broken doss it 	 uirits
(a) Completed during the period and units in ending us entorv
(h) Completed front the beginning iris entorv. started arid completed during the month and units in
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closing inventory.
c ) Started during the period and units t rat ferred out during the period

(d) Processed durin g the period and tin its completed dun tie the period

xiii) From the industries listed below, choose the one most likel y to use process costing in accounting for

production costs:
(a) Road builders
(b) Electrical contractor
(c) Newspaper publisher
d ) Automobile repair shop

PROBLEMS

I-i-0111 the following Fi g ures, prepare process accounts indicating the cost of process and the total cost. The
production was 480 articles per week.

	

Pi'ocs's.v	 Process 11	 Process Ill

Materials	 Rs 3,000	 Ks 1,000	 Rs 400

Labour	 1.600	 4,000	 1.200

Factory Overheads	 520	 1.440	 500
Office overheads amounting to Ks 1,700 should be apportioned on the basis of wages. Ignore stock in hand

and work-in-progress at the beginning and end of the week. 	 (B. Coin. Del/u)

.Jus: Process I - Transfer to Process 1, Ks 5,520
Process II - Transfer to Process II, Ks 12,900
Process Ill - Transfer to finished stock Rs 15.360

Prepare process cost accounts from the following details:

	

Process A	 Process B

Materials	 Ks 30,000	 Rs 3,000

labour	 10.000	 12,000

Overheads	 7.000	 8,600

Input (Units)	 20,000	 17,500

Normal loss	 100/0	 4%

Sale value wastage per unit	 Re I per unit	 Rs 2 per unit
There was no opening or closing stock of an y type. The Final output from Process B was 17,000 units.

Prepare process cost accounts showing the calculations ofabnortnal loss or gait)
Ans: Process A abnormal loss 	 Ks 2.50 per unit; Process B abnormal gain @ Rs 3.925 per unit.
A product is obtained after passing it through three processes. The following information is collected for

March, 2002:
Process

Direct materials	 Ks 5,200.	 Rs 3,960	 Rs 5,924

Direct wages	 Ks 4,000	 Rs 6,000	 Rs 8,000

Output in utuits
(luring the month	 950	 840	 750

Normal Loss (%)	 5	 10	 15

Value ofscap (per unit)	 Ks 4	 Rs S	 Rs 10

Additional information:
1,000 units at Ks 6 each was introduced in Process I. There was no stock of materials or work-in-process
at the beginning or at the end of that month. The production overheads was Ks 18.000 for that month.

2.

3.
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Prepare Process Accounts indicating normal TOSS, abnormal loss and abnorni:il gain.
An y : No. I: NOr1UZLI loss 50 wins; No II: abnormal loss 15 units per unit: No. Ill: abnormal gain 36 units

C7i Rs 76 per unit. Production o erhead apportioned in the ratio of wages.
4. The product ofa company passes ilirouuli three distinct processes of completion. From past experiences, it

is ascertained that normal wastage in each process is zis under:
Process	 (Joaunte	 .Sz1e ia/nc Of iiasrai,'c
.1	 2%	 25 paise per unit
3	 40	 50 palsc per unit
C	 2.5%	 60 paise per unit

The expenses were as follows:

	

Process .1	 Process B	 Process C
Materials	 Rs 121 ,000	 Rs 10,000	 Rs 9,000
Direct labour	 16,000	 5,000	 4,000
Manufacturing expenses 	 2,000	 3,400	 3,590
Other factory expenses	 3,5()0	 2.000	 2,000

4,000 units were initiall y introduced in Process A at a cost of Rs 13,560.
The output of each process was is under:

Process	 Output
A	 3,850 units
B	 3.600 units
C	 3,500 units

Prepare process accounts and also v. ork out the sale price per unit of finished stock so as to i eulise 20%
profit on selling price.(CA Intei)
In a process engineering factory, a product has to pass throu gh three distinct processes before it is ready for
sale. From the information appended below, work out the selling price of the product if the management
decides to have a mark-up of 25% over its works cost.

I. Stages of production	 I	 II	 ill
2. Input of raw materials at Rs 4 per kg 	 1.00,000
3. Normal loss on input of cacti sta ge	 5%	 5%	 5%
4. Delivered to next process (kg)	 90,000	 80.000
5. Total direct labour cost (Rs) 	 14,000	 15,000	 30.000
6. Variable overheads % nit direct labour 	 150010	 120%	 100010
7. Fixed overheads % on direct labour	 250%	 140%	 200%
8. Finished stocks held back at the sta ge	 4.000	 4.000	 -

For the purpose of this exercise, abnormal loss. ifanv, may he charged to the respective sta ges since output
ot'each stage can also he diserted to other processes for manufacture of other chemicals.	 (ICIVI fitter)

FIM

Process
I	 II	 I/I

Closing stock	 20	 24	 600
Normal loss	 5 k g	4.5 kg	 4 kg
Abnormal loss	 I kg	 1.5 kg

Dcp:irtttietit I of Coroniaiidcl Chemicals conducts a process which requires mixin g of materials and
cookin g of the nlixture in batches of 1.1)0(1 lbs cacti. Cook:na tesults ill It) per cent loss of wei ght of the
mixture. Also. past c\perieuee Iou liii :so b:mtclico oiH ol evciv ten started in the process ,itc spoiled.
flie production records for Mar. 21)1)2 show the following

Ii) Production started in the Proees: '; 0 batches of 1.0(1(1 lbs each.
(ii) Production completed and transferred 10 finished g oods; 34.200 lbs.
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(iii) 1ltcre is no inventory of work-i u-process at the beginning or at the end of the month.
Costs rccorded during the month totalled Rs 45.000. Prepare the account of the process conducted

b y Depart iiien t I	 (B. Corn. (lion v), Pci/il)

[nv: Abnormal loss 800 lbs. Rs 1.029

['wished goods 34,200 lbs. Rs 43,971
7. A product passes through three processes. A, B and C. 10,000 units at a cost of Re I were issued to Process

I. Ihe other direct expenses were:
Process :1	 Process B	 Process C

Sundry materials	 1,000	 1.500	 1,480

Direct labour	 5,000	 8,000	 6,500

Direct expenses	 1.050	 1,188	 1.605

'I Ile wastage of Process .4 was 5% and Process B 4%. The wastage of Process A was sold at

Re 0.25 per unit and that of B at Re 0,50 per unit and that of C at Re 1.00 per unit. The overhead charges

were 160% of direct labour. The final product was sold at Rs 10.00 per unit. tiching a profit of 20% on

sales. Find the percentage of wastage in Process C.	 (B. Coon. Dc//ti)

Units	 Amount

A its.'
Process A	 9,500	 25,325

Process II	 9,120	 49,263

Process C (Sales)	 8.664	 86,640

Hint: Percentage of wastage in Process C

Assume No. of waste units is X

Sales value of waste units X x Re I ' Rs X

Total cost = Rs 69,768 X
Or Total cost = Cost per unit x No. of units produced

= Rs S (i.e. Rs 10 - Rs 2) x (9.120 - X)

8x(9,120 .k)

= 72,960 -. 8X

Thus.	 69,768 - X 72,960 - SX
SX X = 72,960 - 69,768

7X= 3,192

.V = 456

456
Percentage of wastage	 --	 x 100

-	 9120

= 5%
8. A Re-roller produced 400 metric toils ofM.S. Bars spending Rs 1,80,000 towards materials and Rs 60.000

towards rolling charges. 10% of the output was fdund defective which had to he sold at 10% less than the
price for good ones. lithe sales realisation should give him an overall profit of [2+% oil find the

selling price per metric ton of both the -categories of bars. The scrap arising fetched a realisation of

Rs 3,000.	
(l( '[Cl inter)

An y : f/Oil:	
Rs

Materials	
1,80.000

Rolling charges	
60,000

2,40,000
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Lc.'.s: Scrap value

Total cost
Add profit at I. I /2 on cost

Sales realisation requited
Production

Less: 10% defective production

Good production
Defective production equivalent
to good production. i.e.
40 metric tons
at 90% price for good (tiles
Equivalent good
production

3,000

2.37 .00))
29.62

2.66.625

400 metric ions
40 metric tons

360 metric torts

36 metric tons

396 metric tons

Selling price per metric tons of good production 	
66 6

 =
.196

Rs 673.30
Selling price per metric ton of defective production (673.20)-- 10% of 673.30 = Rs 605.97

Verification:
	Sales realisation of 360 metric tons of	 2 . 2388

good production	 = 360 x 673.30
2,06.627

Sales realisation of 40 metric Ions4 239
of defective production	 = 40 x 605.97	 -

2.60.627
Total sales realisation 

The above sale realisation will give him an overall profit of 12 - % of cost.

9. ProductZ is obtained after it passes through three distinct processes. The following information is obtained
from the accounts for the month ending December 31. 2002.

lte,n.v
	 Total

	
Process

/1:
	 Rs
	 Ps

Direct material
	

7,542
	

2,600
	

1,980
	

2,962

Direct wages
	 9,000
	

2.000
	

3,000
	

4.000

Production overhead
	

9,000

1,000 units at Rs 3 each were introduced to Process!. There was no stock, material or work-in-progress at
the beginning or end of the period. The output of each process passes direct to the next process and finally
to finished stores. Production overhead is recovered at 100% of direct wages. The following additional

data are obtained:

Process

Process I
Process II
Process Ill

Output during
i/iC month-

950
840
750

Percentage of normal
loss to input

5%
10%
15%

Value oJ cc,ctp
per mint)

Rs 2

5

Prepare the process cost accounts and :ihnorni:il uain or loss accounts.	 (ii. Coot. (lions). Dcliii)
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.1os: Process	 I	 951) units I(s 9,500
It 84)) units Rs 16,X00
III 75)) units Rs 28,500

Abnormal loss Process Ii 15 units Rs 300
Abnormal gain Process 111 36 units, Rs 1,368

10. Product Xis obtained after it is processed through three distinct processes. The following cost information

is available for this operation.

Total

Rs	 Rs

Materials	 5,625

Direct wages	 7.330

Production overheads	 7,330

/'rocc'.rs

I	 II

Rs	 Rs

	2,600	 2.000

	

2,250	 3.680

I/I

1,025
1,400

500 units ( Rs 4 per unit were introduced in Process I. Production Overheads are absorbed as a percentage

of Direct Wages.
The actual output and normal loss of the respective processes are:

Output unit	 Vornial loss	 Value of scrap

on input	 per jot ii Rs

Process 1	 450	 10010	 2

Process II	 340	 20%	 4

Process Ill	 270	 25%	 5

There is no stock or work-in-pro g ress in any process.

5/tote:
(i) the three process accounts	 (10J1I Inter)

(ii) the abnormal loss and abnormal gain accounts.

	

An y: Process I	 - Transfer to Process 11450 units Rs 9,000

	

Process Ii	 Abnormal loss 20 units Rs 1,000. Transfer to Process Ill 340 units Rs 17,000.
Process 111--- Abnormal gaul 15 units Rs 1.200. Transfer to finished stock 270 units

Rs 21,600.
ii. 'No' Friction is an industrial lubricant which is formed by subjecting certain crude chemicals to two

successive processes. The output of Process I is passed to Process Ii where it is blended with other

chemicals. The process costs for period 3 were as follows:
Process I

Material 3.000 kp,(ii: Re 0.25 per kg
LahourRs 120
Process plant lime 12 hours	 Rs 20 per hour

Process II
Material 2.000 kg a. Re 0.40 per kg
Labour Rs S4
Process plant time 20 hours :a Rs 13.51 per hour

General o erhead for period 3 antounted to Rs 357 and is absorbed into process costs on .1 piocess 1Ah@t:r

basis. The normal output of ['rocess I is S0'O of Input and of Process II. 90°o of input. \\ isic mice: r011,

Process I is sold for Re (1.2(1 per kg and that from process I! for Re 030 per .c.
The output for period $ as as follows:

Process 1	 2.300 kg

Process II	 4.000 kg



To Process I
TO Process 11
To Ahnomal loss Ac

Rs
120	 By Abnormal gain A/c

129	 By Balance or cash received

20

Rs
Rs 39

230
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The re was no stock or work ill 	 at either the heeinniitg or the end of the period and it 111.1% be

.Ls1111c1l that all a tillable w isle nailer had been sold at the pi ices indicated.
\oti are required to show how the forcottic data would he recorded in a ss stent of Cost iCCOtltttS.

A n s.-	 Process I A c	 Transfer to process II. 2300 kg Rs 1.150
Normal loss 1010 k g Rs 120

Abnormal loss 100 kg Rs 50

- Cost per unti Re 0.50

Process II A/c	 —Transfer to finished stock 4.000 kg Rs 1,400

Normal loss 430 ke Rs 129

Abnormal g ain 130 k g Rs 78

Cost per unit Re 0.60
Abnormal loss Ac —Transfer to P and L A/c Rs 30

Abnormal gain Ac	 -Transfer to P and 1. Ac Rs 39
Normal loss ..t

	

269
	 269

12. The Product X is processed b y passing the chemical C through four processes where the output of the

earlier process become the input of the subsequent process The loss of materials expressed as percentage

of input is its follows:
Process 1: 20%, 11: 10%. Ill: 16-2/3%, IV: 8-1/3. The material lost in eacli process does not hac an y tcsale

value.
Calculate: 0)'I be Cost per k g of Product X if the cost of ehteinalic 'C' is Rs S per kg and (h) The capacity

of t i l e pioecss plant for proceses 1, II, Ill and IV to hold the material for process expressed in metric toilties

Of input tar each process:
lftsvo conditions are to he fulfilled. viz. (i) 20o of the space is to he allowed for chemical reactions, and (it)

the output of Product X from the final process (Process I v) is e x pected to be 5 metric tonnes.
(1(11 . 1 litter)

'Ins: Rs 14.56, Capacit y Process	 I	 - 10.91 tons

	

LI	 8.73 tons
Ill - 7.86 tons

• 6.54 tons

13. The firiklied product of a factory has to pass through three processes A. B and C. The normal wastage ot'

each is 2% ill 5% in B and 10% in C. The peteentage oh waste is eomputcd Ott the nitniher of

units eniteritig each process.
The scrap value of ss astage of process A. B and C are Rs 10. Rs 40, Rs 20 per 100 units respeeti\ ely.

The output of cacti process is transferred to the next process and the finished products arc transferred from

Process C into stock. The following further tnt'orniatiott is obtattied.
Pro cc S Vt'S

Materials consumed
Direct labour

I a nut lac turing cx PCI sea

A	 B	 C

Rs	 Rs	 Rs

12.000	 4,000	 4,000

8000	 6,000	 6,000

2.000	 4,000	 2,000
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2,000 units were put into process A a a cost of Rs 6,000. The oulput of each process has been A-19,600

units, B-18,400 units and C-16,700 units.
there was no stock of work-in-progress iii any process
Prepare the process accounts.	 (B. Corn. (limo), Dc/lu)

-Ins: Process A, units 19,600 Its 37,960 Its 609
Process B, units 18,400 Its 50,959, ,Ahnormal toss (Process B) 220 units, Its 609
Process C, finished goods units 16,700 Its 63,120 Abnormal gain Process C 140 units Its 529

14. XYZ Ltd. manufactures and sells three chemicals produced by consecutive processes known as X,

Y and Z. In each process, 2% of the total weight put in is lost and 10% is scrap, which from processes X

and Y realised Its 100 a tonne and from Z Its 200 a tonne. The products of the three processes are dealt

with as follows:
x	 Y

Scot to warehouse for sale	 25%	 -

Passed oil next process	 75%	 100%

The following particulars relate to the month of March:
Materials used (Tonnes) 	 100	 140

Cost per tonne of materials (Rs) 	 120	 200

Manufacturing expenses (Rs) 	 30,800	 25,760

t'n',ir,' an account of each orocess, showing the cost per tonne of each process.
(B. Corn. (lions) Delhi)

The product of a manufacturing concern passes through two processes A and B and then to finished stock.
It is ascertained that in each process 5% of the total weight is lost and 10% is scrap, which front processes
A and B realises Its $0 per tonne and its 200 per tonne, respectively—
The following are the figures relating to both the processes:

	

Process .4	 Process B

Materials (torines)	 1.000	 70

Cost of materials (Rs per tonnes)	 125	 200

Wages (Rs)	 28,000	 10.000

Manufacturing expenses iRs) 	 8,000	 5.250

Output (tonnes)	 830	 780

Prepare the process cost account showing cost per tonne of each process. There was no stock or work-in-

process in any process. (B. Coni. (1-Ions), Delhi)

XYZ Ltd. manufactures and sells three chemicals produced by consecutive processes knos n as X,Y and

Z. In each process. 2% of the total wei ght put in is lost and 10% is scrap, which from processes X and Y
realised Its 100 a tonne and from Z Its 200 a tonne. The products of the three processes are dealt with as

fnlloss:
z

100%

1.34$

SO

1,810

B ( o pt. (lion c), Delhi)

z
100%

1,348
80

1,810

15

16.

x	 Y

Sent to warehouse for sale	 25%	 -

Passed oil 	 next process	 75%	 10010

The following particulars relate to the month of March:
Materials used Tonnest	 100	 140

Cost per tonne of materials ( Rs) 	 120	 200

Manufacturing expenses (Rs) 	 30.800	 25.700

Prepare all 	 of each	 showing tine cost per tonne of each pLocc.
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17. A Product asses throuch three piocesses. Figure relatinu to production for the 6 months of 2002 are as

follows:
I'i utt /	 i',	 /1	 Ill

f(as' materials used	 I .1)01) tori'

Cost per tonne	 P.'. 200
Manufacturing w:iec and expenses Rs 72.500 	 P.s 40.8130	 Rs 10.710

\\eiglli lost	 5%	 100 o	 20'

Scrap-sold at Rs 50 per toniie	 5(l tonncs	 30 tonncs	 5  tonnes

Sales price per tonne	 Rs350	 Rs 500	 P.s 801)

Managenieiit expenses were P.s 17.500, selling expenses Rs 10(10(1 and interest Q11 borros ed capital

Rs 4,000.
Two thirds of Process I and one-half of Process IF are passed oil 	 the nest process and tile balances are

sold.
You are required to prepare process cost accounts in a form suitable for presentation to the directors at their
next hoard meeting when the production policy of the company will he discussed.

(B. Coot. (lions), L)e/iti)

18. X Ltd. produces a chemical, which requires processing in 3 departments. In the second department
materials are added doubling the number of units. The following information relate to the operations of

Department No. 2 for the month of September:
Units received from department No. 1 	 10.000

Units transferred to department No. 3 16,000
INc balance of the units were still in process. 100% complete as to material an d Sft% complete as to labour

and overhead.
Cost transferred from department No. I 	 I .20,00(3

Cost added b y the department:

Materials	 35,200

Labours	 30.000

Factory overhead	 28,800

Prepare a cost of production statement for department No. 2 for September.

4nc Cost of Il i oduction for Depti. 2 Units 16,000 Rs 1.81.760, cost of work-in-progress Rs 38.240. Units

in \V. l.P. 4,000.

19.	 Units put into process	 2.500

Units completed	 2,000

\Vork-in-progrcss at close	 500

Process costs:
Materials	 Rs 22.500

Labour	 6,750

Overhead	 2,250
Work-in-progress is completed 40% as to materials, labour and overhead. Find out the.

(i) Equivalent production
(ii) Cost per unit of equivalent protluetori. and

(iii) Process account
,-ins: Equivalent unit: Materials, labour and overhead 2.200 unitS each: Materials Ks 10.227, labour

Rs 3.068. overhead Rs 1 022
20. AB lid., is engaged in Process Engineering industry . During the month of April. 2002. 2,000 units ere

introduced itt Process X. The normal loss was estimated at 5% of input. At the end of the month 1,400 units
had been produced and transferred to Process Y, 460 units were incomplete antI 140 units, after passitig
fulls through the entire process, had to be scrapped The incomplete units had reached the folloing si.ige
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nfcomp Ic Li on:
Material	 75% completed
Labour	 50% completed
Overhead	 50% completed

Folio ing are the further information on the Process X:
Cost of the 2.000 units	 Rs 58.000
Additional direct materials	 14,400
Direct labour	 33,400
Overheads	 16.700
Units scrapped realised Rs 10 each

Prepare statement of equivalent production. statcnicnt of cost, statement of evaluation and the Process N

Account. (ICIYA Infer. June)

Ans.- Equivalent units: Materials 1,78-S . labour and overheads 1,670 unIts each: Cost per unit: Materials
Rs 40, labour Rs 20, overheads Rs 10.

21. A company operates a department producing a component which passes through two processes. During
November, materials for 40.000 components ss ere put into process. There was no opening process stock.
30,000 components were finished and passed to the next process. l hose not passed forward were calculated
to he half finished as regards wages and overhead. The cost incurred were as follows:

Direct material	 Rs 10.000
Factory overhead	 12,000
Direct wages	 8.000

Of those passed to the second process, 28,000 were completed and passed to finished stores; 200 were
scrapped, wInch was not abnormal: 1,800 remained unfinished in process, one quarter finished as regards
wages and overhead. No further process material costs occur after introduction at the first process, until the
end of the second process, when protective packing is applied to the completed components. The process
and packing costs incurred at the end of the second process were as follows:

Direct material	 Rs 4,000

Factory overhead	 4.500
Direct wages	 3,500

Prepare a cost analysis statement for November, accounting for total costs incurred, analysed into elements
of cost for each process. covering finished and part-finished items.

22. From the following details prepare statement o f equivalent production. statement of cost and find the value

of
(a) Output transferred, and
(h) Closing work-in-progress applying average method of valuation of process stock.

Opening'work-in-progress 	 2,000 units
Materials (100% complete)	 Rs 7.500
Labour (60% complete) 	 3.000
Os erheads (60% complete) 	 1.500
Units introduced into this process 	 8.000

There are 2.00)) units in process and the state of completion is estimated to be:
\l:iierials	 1(J))!
Labour	 50%
Os erlmeads	 50%

8.0)))) hulls are transferred to next process.
[he process costs for the period arc:

Materials	 Rs 1,00.000
Labour	 78.000
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O erhead	 1), 0 1) 1)

-his Eqiuv ale iit units: \ tcriak both>. labour and oc III cad 0.00>0>1) each: (a) Rs 1 . 90.784, h) Ks	 .23

23. The follos in g	tiie s icIat to a snglc industrial ptocess:

Quanuit\ of s5ork-in-proce"- at commencement 8.00(i wilts.
Cost ' of work-in-proce'' at cOttnticflceiiieflt

? later i a	 KS 29,0 (>0

ages
0\ el head	 S 800

Durin g the period under review, a further 32(100 units is ere introduced and the additional costs were.
Material Rs 1,12,400. Wages Ks 33,400, OerIicad Rs 30.200. At the end of the period 28.000 units ii etc

full y processed and 12 , 001) units remained in process. This closing stock as complete as regards material

cost and one-third complete as regards wages and overhead.
Using (lie average method of valuation, tabulate these production and cost figures to gis c quantities.

unit alues, and total values for completed output and for each ofthc three elements comprising the closing

work- in-process.
Ans.- Equivalent units' Materials 40000. labour and overhead 32.000 units each Cost per unit. materials

Rs 3.55. labour Rs 1.25. overhead Rs 1.125: Cost of completed output Rs 1,6 5 ,9W cost ofsork-tn-

process Ps 52,100.
24. Product A passes through three processes. In January. 2002, the following infonnation is obtained ill

respect of Process H.
Opetung stock: 	 2.800 units valued at Ks 1.200 wade up of

Ks 700 for material
Ks 150 for labour
Ks 350 for ovcrhcads

'lransDr from Process 1. 14.000 units at Re. 1)21) each
Transfer to Process 111: 12,000 units.
Direct material added ill 	 II	 Rs I

Direct labour amounted to	
2,000
4,400

Production os erhead incurred 
Units scrapped: 2.000 on completion of Process II.
Closing stock: 2.800 unitS.
Degree ofCompletion:	 Material	 801

Labour
Overheads	 60

2. XYZ Company has a single process:
Work-in-process (opening)

	

	
8,000 units
Ks 29,601)

Cost;	 Materials 
Wages
	

Rs 0,6(W
Overhead Rs 5,8))>)

During the period the input was 32,000 Lulits. Additi o n al costs sseie. immaterial Ks 1,1 2.40)1: wages

Ks 33.400. overhead Rs 30,200.
At the end of the year 28.1(00 units is crc full y processed and 12,000 units were ill 	 he abu of time

closing stock includes the full cost of materials and otily one-third of, the Cost of wages and overheads.
Tabulate the production amid cost ligures to give quantities. unit values, total value ofeontpleted output and

detailed aloes fur the cbosuig work-i i-process.
Completed output Ps I .65,900
Incomplete units 52,100
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26. (iU and Co. manufactures a product in one process. Process costing is follos ed and work-in-process
stocks at the end of each month are valued on a FIFO basis.
At the beginning of the month June 2002, the inventory of work-in-process showed 400 units. 40%
complete, valued as toltows:

Rs
?1aterm,iTs
	 3.600

Labour
	 3,400

Over head
	

1,000

Total .000

In the month ofiune, materials were purchased for Rs 75,000. Wages and overhead in the month amounted
to Rs 79,800 and Rs 21,290 respectively. Actual issue olmaterials to production was Rs 68,500. Finished
stock in the month was 2,500 units. There was no loss in process.
At the end of the month the work-in-process inventory was 500 units, 60% complete as to labour and
overheads and 80% complete as to materials,
Prepare a statement of equivalent production, statement of cost and process account.
-ins: Value of finished stock Rs 156.095

Value of work-in-process Rs 21,485
27. The following details retails relate to an intermediary process in a factory:

% Degree of	 No. of	 Cost
completion	 Units	 Rs

Opening work-in-progress:
(a) Materials
(h) labour
(e) Overheads

Transfer from previous process
Process material added
Direct wages
Overheads
Transfer to next progress (finished)
Closing work-in-progress:

(a) Material
(b) Labour
(c) Overheads

	

300	 12,300
50%
80%
80%

100%	 3,800	 1,36,800
7.900

37,400
14,960

100%	 3,500
600

100%
80%
80%

Prepate:
(a) Process cost accounts for the intermediary process.
(b) Statement olequivalent units (on FIFO basis).
(c) Statement of distribution of cost on the basis of equivalent units.

-ins: Transfer to next process 3. 5 00 units Rs 1,79.840
Closing stock 600 units Rs 29.520

28. From the follos ing details prepare a statement of equivalent production, statement of cost and find the
v:mlti Of:

(a) Outputput transferred, and
h) Closing work-in-prores.

Openin g work-in-proce'.s:	 2.000 units

I he cost are:	 Rs
Nlatcrmals 100% complete)	 7,500
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Labour (60% complete) 	 3.000

Q erhead (60°) COilt()ILtC)	 1.500

Units introduced iiiio this process 	 8.1)00
lhcrc arc 2.000 units ill p:eccss and the sagc of cotnpletton is estimated to be:

Nlatcri.il	 000

I abrtir
Oserheads	 50%

S.000 units are transferred to the next process.
The process costs for the period are:

Rs

Material	 1.00.000

Labour	 78,000

Overhead	 39,000	 (('.4 Inter)

.-ln.c. Cost of output transferred Rs 1.89.000 cost of closing W.I.P. Rs 40,000.

29. Process 2 receives units front Process I and after carry ing out work on the units transfers them to process 3.

lor the accounting period the relevant data were as follows:

	

Opening \VIP 200 units (25% complete) valued at	 Rs 5,000

$00 units received from Process I valued at	 Rs 8,600

840 units were transferred to Process 3
Closing WIP 160 units (50" complete)
The costs of thc period were Rs 33.160 and no units were scrapped.

Reqnir&'cI:
Prepare the Process Account for Process 2 using the Average Cost Method of valuation.

(('A. Inter Nov. 1995)

-hits: Average cost per complete unit Rs 50.826

cost of production
8400 complete units	 Rs 42,694

160 \VlP units	 Rs 4066

30. The following details are given in respect ofa manufacturing unit for the month of April 1995:
(i) (i)pening work-in-progress 5,000 units

Rs

(a) Materials (I 00% complete)	 18,750

(b) l.:thour (60% complete) 	 7,500

(c) (!)vet heads (60% complete) 	 3,750

(ii) Units introduced into the process 17,500 on its
(iii) 17,500 units are transferred to the next process
(iv) Process cost for the period are

Material	 Rs 2,50,000

Labour	 Rs 1,95.000

Overheads	 Rs 97.500
(v) The stage of completion of units in closing \VIP are estimated to be: Material 100%, Labour 50%

and Overheads 50%.
You are required to prepare a statement of equivalettt unit of production, statement of cost. Also find the

value of
Output transferred

(ii) Closing woik-in-progress, using average cost method. 	 (CA. limier Ju,me 1995

dos: Average cost per equivalent unit Rs 27.132 value oloutput transferred Rs 474810 value of closing

'Al I' Rs 97,090
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31

32.

The finished product of  factory passes through two processes, the cntiie material being placed in
at the beginning of the first process. From the following production and cost data relating to the first

process, work out the value of the closi ng inventory and the value of the materials transferred to the second

process.
Process I	 Rs
Opening inventory	 10,000

Material	 27,500

Labour	 50,000

Manufacturing overheads	 40.000
kg

Opening inventory (25% complete)	 4,000

Put into process	 12,000

Transferred to Process I 	 10,000

Closing inventory (20% complete) 	 5.000

Spoilage during process	 1,000

.1ns: Opening stock	 Rs 35,250

Completed output	 RS 70,500
Closing inventory	 Rs 11,750

The data given below relates to the month ofJanuary and Febmuary 2001 in a department of  factory owned
by M/s Rockwcl Products Ltd. which manufactures certain chemicals by a continuous process.
You are required to calculate for the department for each month using the present basis of average costs,

(i) the profit made;
(ii) the value of closing work-in-progress.

Data:
For January 2001

Opening work-in-progress 200 units 	 Degree o/conipletioii	 Rs

Direct materials	 1000	 231.40

Conversion cost	 40%	 93.10

Inputs 1400 Units
Direct materials	 .	 2,126.60

Conversion cost	 2,742.90

Output passed by inspection	 I ,345units

Closing work-in-progress	 220 units
Degree of completion

Direct materials
	 100%

Conversion cost
	

30%

For February 2001
Inputs 1550 Units
	 Rs

Direct materials
	 2452.40

Conversion cost
	 3355.80

Output passed by inspection
	 1.555 units

Closing work-in-progress
	 190 units

Degree of completion

Direct materials
Con' ersion	 200

NormalI wastage is bud geted at 2° of he physical input of materials and s regarded as comprisingsing Un ts

on hich both direct labour and liii] cons ersion costs have been expended.
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The departrrrerrt is credited at R. 4 Per unit o ith output passed h\ the Inspection department

Protit Ja:ruar.	 Rs 641 90
February	 Rs 311 I S

33. SM Ltd. tiitnislres you the folIos ji g iu61111ation tc1.itiii to I'r'ce	 H tor the niorith ot( )etohcr 20(2.

Opening work-in-piogress 	 N ii

Oil Lnits introduced	 lft001() utilts	 Ks 3 per unit

(iii) [xpenses debited to the process:
Ks

Direct materials	 14,050

Labour	 21.148

Oserheads	 42.000

(iv) Normal loss in process 1% of input
(v) Closing work-in-progrcss-350 units

Decree ofconipletion:
Material	 100?

Labour and overheads	 50%

(vi) Finished output 9,500 unitS
(vii) De g ree otconipletion of abnormal loss:

Material	 100%

Labour and overheads	 80%

(viii) lJnit.s scrapped as normal loss were solo at ice. t per null.

(ix) All the units of abnormal loss were sold at Rs 2.50 per unit.

Prepare:

(i) Statement of eq ui il en I production

(ii) Statement of cost
(iii) Process B account
(iv) Abnormal loss account 	 ((.4 In t"?)

An y: Finished goods units 9.500
Cost Ks 1.04,500

34. The f1 owl rig information has been extracted from the records of a matrufacturi rig company for the month

- January 2002 relatin g to Proecs II I' repare a 51,1 lenIent of eq tin va tent product on. statement of cost andof
process account.

	

Colts	 :1 tonor1

Opening ork-in-progress 	 400	 5.150

Transfer from Process I 	 10,6(11)	 82.300

Transfer to Process Ill 	 9.60()

Closing work-in-progress	 1.000	 -

Units scrapped	 400

Direct materials added	 39.520

Direct wages	 19,520

Overhead	 9700

f)'gim.'e (lfcolii[n/L'tio)r	 Ofn'nming rtock	 Closing stork

Material	 $0o	 70%

Labour	 60%	 50%

Overhead	 60%

A normal loss of 5 91", occurred during the period. Scrap was sold ai Ks 3 pci unit.

ins	 .\hnoriiriit gaill 100 units
Fqruvatent production cost per unit Rs 15(Total).
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Aj,jmriron,rienl of Cost
Opening \V 1 P. Rs SOD. Closing W.I.P. Rs 2.300. introduced and completed during the period Rs
I 38,000, Abnormal gain Rs 1,500. Cost o output transferred to Process Ill Rs 1,43,950. FIFO has been

assumed.

Inter Process Profit

35. The manufacturing operations of J.K. Ltd. involve three distinct processes ill 	 with the same

unit. The output of Process P is charged to Process Q at a profit of 25% oil 	 and the output of Process

Q is charged to Process Ron similar basis. The completed product is transferred into stock at a price which

cives Process R a profit of 25% oil 	 price. From the following particulars prepare process cost

accounts and finished goods account. Stock ill 	 process has been valued at prime cost.

Process	 1'	 Q	 R

Materials consumed	 P.s 14.000	 Rs 21,000	 Rs 7.000

Labour	 21 .000	 14,000	 28,000

Closing stock	 7,000	 14,000	 21,000

Sales R  1.26,000.
Closing stock of finished products amount to P.s 14,000. Show also the actual realised profit to be taken to

the credit of the Profit and Loss Account.
Iris: Profit, Process P Rs 7.000. Process Q Rs 14,000, Process R Rs 28,000, Finished stock Ale Rs 28,000,

Actual realised profit Rs 66.220, cost of closing stock:

Process 0 Rs 12,600. Process R Rs 17,080, Finished stock Rs 8040.

36. Cheap Sss eets Ltd. has divided its manufacture into to processes, .1 and B. After leaving process B, the

product is passed into finished stock.
The output ofProcess.l is transferred to ProcessB at a price which gives process-f a profit of25% there on,

and the output of Process B is transferred to flnishcd goods at a price which gives Process B a profit of20%

there on.
The following information is provided ill respect ot'the year ended 31st December, 2002:

	

Process .1	 Process B

Stock oil 	 January, 2002	 Rs 3,200	 2,000

Materials used	 6,400	 2,700

Direct labour	 12,500	 8.500

Overheads	 2,500	 1,700

Stock oil 	 December, 2002	 2,100	 900

Process stocks consist of products which have passed through the process completely and are valued at

prime cost to theprocess concerned.
Finished goods were ill on 1st January . 2002 to the value of Rs 10,200 and on 31st December. 2002
to the value of P.s 6.200. Both the opening and closing stocks were valued at the price at whtch the y " ere
transferred from Process B.
Sales amounting to Rs 68.400 were effected during the year and included all the goods in stock at the

beginning of the year.
Die reserves on 1s1 .lanu:mrv, 2002 for unrealised profit included in stock sahuation were: Process 13-350:

l : i t ished goods Rs 3.430.
Prepare the Process .\ccounN. Finished Goods Account and Trading Account for the year ended 31st

December. 2002.
Ins Profit Process A Rs 7.500. Process B Rs 11.000, Finished goods stock A c Rs 9.400. Iradnig .\ c

Profit Rs 29.413.
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37. Product .4 pa'scs through three presses before it is transferred to finished stock. The folloc.
information is obtained for the nmritli Of Jill

	

J'roci'.c	 [',occ.c.s	 J'ivit'.v	 /1122 rh,, I

/	 ii	 ill

R.'.

Opening stock	 5,000	 S.tlOO	 10,000	 20.000

Direct materials	 40.000	 12,000	 15.001)

Direct wa g es	 35.000	 40.000	 35.000	 --

Manufacturing overhead 	 20,000	 24,000	 20,000

Closin g stock	 10,000	 4.000	 15.000	 30,000

Profit % oil

	

price to next proCeSs25%	 20%	 10%	 -

Inter-process profit
for opening stock	 --	 1.395	 2.690	 6,534

Stocks in processes are valued at prime cost and finished stock has been valued at the price at which It is
received from Process 111. Sales during the period were Rs 4,00,000.
Prepare and coiiple1e:

(a) Process cost accounts showing profit element at each stage.
(h) Actual realised profit. and
(c) Stock valuation for balance sheet purpose.

A,t.s: Profit Process I Rs 30,000, Process II Rs 50,000, Process Ill Rs 35.000, Finished goods stock

Rs 60,000 Actual realised profit:
Process l.	 Rs 30.000
Process II	 Rs 50.697

Process 111	 Rs 33.655
Finished stock	 Rs 56.732

Stock valuation for balance sheet 	 Process I	 Rs	 10,000
Process II	 Rs	 3.302
Process Ill	 Rs	 l0,i65.

Finished	 Rs 20,198

Total:	 Rs 44465

38. A manufacturing company has two processes. Process A and Process B. Raw material is introduced in

Process A and the entire output thereof is transferred to Process 13 at cost plus 10%. 
p

rocess I? in olves

conversion cost only after which the product is sold. There is no inventory of finished goods at the end of
any year. You are given the following data in respect of a year:

	

Process A	 Procc'.r.r B

Work-in-progress (opening)	 4 tOtti1CS	 2 tOitttes

	

Matet ial (eosiiiransfcr price) (Rs)	 60,000	 49,500

Labour and overheads (40% complete) (Rs) 	 20,000	 10,500

During the year the follors ing Costs were incurred:
Rarr niaicnal consumed at cost
(50 tonnes)	 8,00,000	 - -

Work-in-progress (closing)
Material	 5 tonnes	 I tonne

Labour and overheads	 50% complete	 50% complete
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No further costs are involved, no process loss is involved, All finished goods are sold at Rs 50,000 per
tonne. You are required to:

(a) Prepare Process Cost Sheets on 1110 Basis.
(b) Show the profit earned for the period.
(c) Show all workings clearly.

Mis: Cost of goods produced Process ,.1 Rs 14,01.400, Process B Rs I 9,24,800, Profit Rs 5,7 1,100.

Joint Products and By-Products

39. Hyderabad Chemical Company Ltd., manufactures a particular brand of phenyl. The phenyl passes through
three important processes. During the month of January, 2001, 600 gloss of bottles were produced. The
cost books show the following information.

	

I'roccss .4	 Process B	 Process C

Materials	 Rs 8.000	 4,000	 300
Mabour	 6,000	 5,000	 5,000
Direct expenses	 1,200	 400	 1,000
Cost of bottles	 -	 4,060
Cost of corks	 -	 -	 650

The indirect expenses for this period sere Rs 3,200. The by-products of Process 13 were sold for Rs 480
and the residue of Process C was sold for Rs 250. Prepare the process accounts, find out the cost of
production in each process and the cost of finished product per gross of bottles.

(B. Corn. Del/u)

.4n.v: Finished goods stock Rs 40,780
Indirect expenses should he apportioned as a percentage of labour cost.

40. The following details are a ailable from the hooks of  factory in hich two prOeesC5 are employed:
Process

	.1 	 8

Materials	 1.000 tonnes at Rs 50 per tonne
Wages	 3,000	 Rs 20,025
Factory overheads	 50% of wages	 30% of wages
Wastage	 1011)/0	 20%
Scrap	 100/0	 10%
Scrap sold	 Rs 8 per tonne	 Rs 10 pet- tonne
By-products	 200 tonnes sold at 	 100 tonnes sold

cost plus 20%	 at cost plus 25%
Prepare process accounts and by-products accounts and show the cost per tome at the end of each process
and the selling price of by-products per tonne.
Mis: Finished goods 320 tonucs. Amount Rs 50057
Process .1 By-product Profit Rs 2,685
Process B By-product Profit Rs3.9 11

41. Calculate the estimated cost of production of b y -products .k'attd Yat the point of separation from the main
product.

Selling price per unit
Cost per unit after separation from
the Mainin product Units  p rod iic
Units produced

Th-j )io(/tICt

Rs 12

Rs 3
500

Si-product

Rs 24

Rs S

2()()
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Selling expenses amount tO So ot total works cost, i.e. including both pie-separation and post-parat10n

NN ork cost.
Sellin g prices arc arrived at b\ adding 20°o of total cost, i.e.. the Sum ot s orks cost and sd hug e\ PC; sCs.

-10. Total cost B y -product .V Rs 2500. B y -product I Rs 2200

Cost per unit .V Rs 5. IRs 11
42. Front the fol loss imp, information.find the profit made by each product apportioning joint costs on sales-

value basis.
Joint COStiO

Di cci material	 Rs 1 .26,000

Power	 25.000

I'etrol. oil lubricants	 5,000

labour	 7,500

Other charges	 4,100

	

P,-oduct A 	 - -

Selling costs	 Rs 20.001)

Sales	 1,52.000

I 70(JOc( I

Ps 80,000
1,68.000

(iC 111-1 In t,rj

product A

Total costs (Rs)	 9,91,000

Profit (Ps)	 52.390

43. From the fidiowing particulars, find out tic cost ofjotnt products .1

Method
(a) Pie-separation Joint costs:
)b) Other production data:

Product	 (4n is

B
C

ilTot

Product
1,67,99(1

10
B and C under Average Unit Cost

Rs 30,000

Roiv J!i(f!eP'Ull.S

u.coil (Units)
4.000
8,000
8,000

20.000

produced
1,000

40)
600

2,000

1 otal Costs Rs)
Product A	 15.000

Product 13	 6,000

Product C	 9,000

44. A v e g etable oil refining company obtains four products whose cost details .,ire:

Joint costs of the four products: Rs 8,29,600
Outputs: A 5,00.000 litres, B 10,000 litres, C 5,000 litres, and D 9,000 kg.
Further Processing Costs .A Rs 2,40.000, B Rs 48,000, C Ps Nil, and D Ps 8,030.

I he products can be '101(13S intermediates, i.e.. at spi it-oft' pot it without further processing, Ihte ale prices

ii ri'
As finished /00(1! (Ct	 'Is inn 'rou.'iIw is'

A Rs per litre	 1.84	 1.20

B Rs per litre	 8.00	 4.00

('Rs per line	 6.40	 6.40

D Ps per ke	 20.67	 24 )4)i
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(a) Calculate the product-wise profit allocating joint costs oil 	 realisable values.

(b) Compare the profitability in selling the products with and without further processing.
Ans: (a) Profit Product A Rs 39,459, Product B Rs 2.631, Product C Rs 2,105, Product D Rs 14.205

(h) Profit with further processing A Rs 1, 19,452, B loss 5,369, 1) Rs 30.205.

Profit with not further processing A 39,459 B Rs 2.631. D Rs 14205
It is beneficial to further process Products .4 and 1) but riot Product B.

4. In the course of manufacture ofthe main Product P. by-products .1 and B also emerge. The joint CXPC!ISCS

of manufacture amount to Rs 1,19.550. All the three products are processed further after separation and
sold as pçr diailsgiven below:

5Iai,z jnoduct I'	 By-products
Rs	 .4	 8

Sales	 90.000	 60,000	 40,000

Cost incurred after separation 	 6,000	 5,000	 4,000

Profit as percentage on sales	 25	 20	 Is

Total fixed selling expenses are 10% oftotal cost of sales ss hich are apportioned to the three products in the
ratio of 20:40: 40.

(i) Prepare a statement showing the apportionment of joint costs to the main product and the two by-
products.

(ii) If the by-product A is not subjected m further processing and is sold at the points of separation for
which there is a market at Ks 58.500 without incurring any selling expenses, would you advise its
disposal at this stage? Show the workings.

(i) Expenses	 P Rs 58.510	 A Rs 37,200	 13 Ks 24,020

(ii) Total profit	 Rs 44,000
46. In ah oil mill, four products emerge from a refining process. The total cost of input during the quarter

ending March 2002 is Rs 1,48,000. The output, sales and additional processing costs are as under:

	

Product	 Output in litres	 .lilrljtjonal processing	 Sales value
cost ojkr split-oft point (Rs) 	 Rs

	AOXE	 8,000	 43,000	 1,72,500

	

F3OXE	 4.000	 9,000	 15,000

	

COXE	 2.000	 6,000

	

DOXF	 4,000	 1,500	 45,000
In case these products were disposed off at the split-off points, that is before further processing, the selling
price would have been:
AOXE Ks 15.00; BOXE Rs 6.00; COXE Rs 3.00; DOXE Ks 7.50.
Prepare a statcm,ent of profitability based oil 	 following facts:

1. If the products are sold after further processing is carried out in the mills.
2. If they are sold at the split-off point. 	 (('A lit/c,)

.10.5: 1. Profit AOXI3 Ks 30,833, B{JXE (KS 13,733) Loss, (UXL KS t,Uh/, L)U.\L KS t.Sài.

2. 	 COXE Rs 1.067. DOXE Rs 5.333.Profit AOXE Ks 21,333. BOXE Rs 4.267, 
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SERVICE COSTING

Service costin g , also known as operating costing, is especially used where services are rendered and
articles are not produced. According to fnstituc of Cost and Management Accountants (UK) operating
costing is "that form of operation costing which applies where standardised services are provided either
by an undertaking or by a service cost centre within an undertaking". Service costings are particulary
suitable for the costing of road and rail transport services, electricity undertakings and hospitals, etc.
The following cost units are usually applied in different service undertaking:

Nature of Business	 Cost (loft
Public carriers, trucks, goods trains	 Per tonne km or per km
Electricit y supply	 Per kilowatt hour
Passenger buses and trains	 Per km
I [ospitals	 Per patient day

Per bed, per operation
Road maintenance	 Per km of road
I lotels	 Per room
Road lighiting	 Per lamp
Canteen	 Per meal

NATURE OF SERVICE COSTING

Sen ice cost are usuall y collected under the following headings:

Fixed or standin g charges.
2. Semi-fixed or maintenance charges.
3. Variable or uniting charges.
An important feature olsen ice costing is that mostl y such costs are fixed in nature. For example. the

costs of operating a theatre are usual lv not influenced b y the size of the audience.
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TRANSPORT COSTING

In transport undertakin gs the cost unit is normally the toime-mile or passenger-milc but the organisalion

of transport undertakings varies according to the nature of the undertakings. For example, rail transport
is more complicated than road transport as provision has to he made not only for the vehicles but also fot

the maintenance of the permanent wa y, the station, signalling lciliiies. yards. engines. agons. etc. For

the railwa y , separate cost centres need to he established.

Composition of Costs
In transport operating costing, the total costs consist of: (i) standing charges (ii) running (\ariahlc)

charges, and (iii) maintenance charges.

Standing Charges
In motor transport costings the following are commonly the standing charges:

Licence duty and insurance
Garage costs and administrative expenses

Drivers' wages
Depreciation
'lax

Running (Variable) Costs
The following variable costs are found in motor transport cOStingS.

I. Petrol
2. Oil
3. Grease

Maintenance Charges
I. Repairs and maintenance
2. Tyres
3. Garage charges

Cost Units
In transport costing, passenger-kilometre or tonne-kilonietre is generally the cost unit. Alter collecting
total cost, the cost per unit (per passenger ktnor tonne-km) is determined. The cost per unit is calculated

as follows:
No. oNvehichles x Capacity x Distance travelled x Days x Passenger! Weight actually carried.
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Ascertainment of Costs

Accumulation and control of costs in transport costing are achieved through a daily log sheet and oper-
ating cost sheet. A daily log report is a document which contains information regarding each journey,
e.g., passcngcr or weight carried, starting and returning time, distance covered, oil or petrol used. Figure
11.1 givcs a proforina ofa Daily Log Sheet.

Vehicle No. ______
Dirvers name
Licence No.

Trip No.	 Starting

Place	 Time

Petrol consumption:
At start _______
Recd./purchased
during the journey_
At finish ________ -
Total consumption_
Oil	 -
Grease -

DailyDaily Log Sheet

Date	 -
Starting time
Returning time.

Particulars of Journey

Arriving	 -

Place	 Time

Time lost:
Loading.___.
Unloading...
Traffic.........

Accident.............______________

Fig. 11.1 Daily Log Sheet

Goods Carried

Out Collected	 Distance
en route

Workers time
Driver

Mecha nic-

CleanerCleaner

The operatin g cost sheet or cost statement is also known as the performance statement for each ' chi-
cle. Such cost sheets (Fig. 11.2) accumulate relevant costs regarding a vehicle from different sources,
such as daily log sheet, wage book, purchase register or summat y, repairs details, etc. Operating costs
on a cost sheet are usually divided into three headings:

1. Running (variable) charges
2. Standing (fixed) charges
3. Maintenance charges
The operating cost sheet acts as a cost control device. The total and per unit cost calculated can he

compared with past figures and performance can be evaluated.

POWER HOUSE COSTING

Por er house costini.t is applied in those undertali n g s \\ rich are engaged in the production ofsteani and
generation of electricity. In large firms, a power house (boiler house) is generall y a service department
assistin g tile production department. Operating cost statement in this case can be prepared after collect-
ing data about the costs of producing the steam and costs of eerierat in g the electricit y . The unit of cost
for production of steam ma y be 'Per I b' and for generation of electricity 'per kilo art' A composite
unit of cost inav be used i.e. the kilo \Vatt-hour. A protorma of a po er house operating cost sheet is
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(ABC Transport Company)
Cost Sheet (Monthly)

Vehicle No.	 Month.

Registration No. -	 Days operated

Charges	
Rs
	 Amount	

P.

(A) Running Charges:
Petrol
Oil
Grease
Total

(B) Standing charges:
Depreciation
Insurance
Interest
Tax
Licence fees
Drivers salary
Total

(C) Maintenance charges:
Repairs
Tyres
Spares
Garage charges
Total
Total charges
Total tonne-km/passenger
Cost per tonne-km!passenger

Rs
km....
krn

Fig. 11.2 Cost Sheet

given in Fig. 11.3. This operating cost sheet shows also different elements of cost of steam production

and generation of electricity.

CANTEEN COSTING
In most organisations, canteen facilities are provided at subsidy so that food and other items can he
provided at minimum price. The costs are accumulated on a cost sheet which gives the total cost in-
curred. From the total cost the subsidy is deducted to arrive at the net cost of operating the canteen. After
camparing the net cost with the sales proceeds, profit/loss is calculated. A specimen of caneeri cost

sheet is given in Fig. 11.4.

Example 11.1
A Tnick starts with a load of 10 tonnes of goods from station]'. It unloads 4 tonnes at station Q and rest

of the goods at station R. It reaches back directly to station P after getting reloaded with 8 tonnes of

goods at station R. The distances between P to Q, Q to R and then from l? to  are 40 km, 60 km and SO

km respectively. Compute Absolute tonne-kin and commercial tonne-km.
(B. Corn. (Hons), Delhi 199S)
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Month______
Total steam produced

Items

(A) Fixed overheads:
Rent, rates, etc.
Depreciation of plant
Depreciation of building
Insurance

(B) Maintenance charges:
Meters
Fumance
Service materials
Tools and accessories

(C) Labour charges:
Coal handlers
Ash removers

(D) Fuel:
Fuel
Power

(E) Water charges:
Water purchased
Water softening

(F) Supervision and other charges:
Foremen
Engineers
General labourer
Cleaners

Total

Power House Cost Sheet

Total steam consumption
Electricity generated__

Cost per unit
(Cost per 1,000 fb)

Fig. 11.3 Power House Cost Sheet

Total cost

Solution While computing the absolute tonne-km. the travel between any two stations is considered
individually. 1 lowever. while computing commercial tonne-km, the trip is considered as a whole. On

this basis the tonne-kin have been computed as follows:

l)istancc	 P	 R	 P

4() km	 60 km	 80 km

Absolute tonnc-km - 10 tonne x 40 km ± 6 tonne x 60 kin + 8 tonic x 80 km
= 1.400 tonne-kin.

Commercial ionne-km = Avemace load x Total Kilomnctrcs Travelled

10+0 + 8)
--	 tonmic M I SO km

-	 I
= S tonne x I ""0 km

= 1,440 tonne-km
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Canteen Cost Sheet

Items	 Current month
(Rs	 P)

(A) Provisions:
Bread
Biscuits
Cakes
Eggs
Meat
Fish
Vegetables
Milk
Fruit
Others

(B) Labour and supervision:
Supervisor
Cooks
Helpers
Counter clerks
Cleaners
Sweepers

(C) Maintenance:
Crockery
Glassware
Towels
Rent
Light
Gas
Insurance
Comsurnable stores

Total cost
Less:	 Subsidy

Net cost
Sates
Profit/Loss

Month	 -

Total costs	 -	 Cost per meal

Previous month

	

(Rs	 P)

-	 Fig. 11.4 Canteen Cost Sheet

Example 11.2
A transport company maintains a fleet of lorries for carrying goods from F)clhi to Panipat, tOO kms off.
Each lorry, which operates 25 days on an average in a month, starts every day from Delhi with a load of
4 tonnes and returens from Panipat with a load of 2 tonnes. Calculate the total commercial tonnc-kms
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and cost per commercial tonne-km when the total monthly charges for a lorry are Rs 27,000. What rate
per tonne should the company charge if it plans to earn a gross profit of 20% oil 	 freightage?

(B. Coin. Iloiis, Delhi 2000

Solution
Comercial tonne-kms = Load x Distance x No. of da y s x Capacity Utilised

= 4 x IOU x 25 + 2 x 100 x 25

= 10.000 f 5,000

15.000 tonne-kms

Cost per comme rei altonne-kin

-	 Total monthly charges

Total commercial bone - Kms

Rs 27,000

15.000

= Rs 1.80

Rate to be charged	 Rs

Cost per commercial tonne-km = 1.80

(i/cl: Profit 1/5 of Sales of Freightage

1.80><1
or	 1/4 olcost	 .45

4

Rate per tonne-km	 = 2.25

Example 11.3

A transport service company is running five buses between two tcvns which are 50 kms apart. Seating
capacity of each bus is 50 passengers. The following particulars were obtained from their hooks for

April 1998:
Rs

Wage of drivers, conductors and cleaners	 24.000

Salaries of office staff	 10.000

Diesel oil and other oil 	 35,000

Repairs and maintenance	 8,000

Taxation, insurance etc.	 16,000

Depreciation	 26,000

Interest and other expenses	 20.000

I .30,000

Actuall y . passengers carried o crc 75 per cent of seating capacit y . All buses ran nit all il;ivs of the

month. Each bus made one round trip per (laY.

Find out the cost per passen ger kin.	 if .4. 1111cr Nov. / 995j
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So/nit on
Operating Cost Statement

(For the month of April, 1998)

Pcii tici ula,.s

A. Standing Charges:
\Vages of drivers, conductors and cleaners
Salaries of office staff
Taxation, insurance etc.
Interest and other expenses

B. Running and Mainrenance:
Repairs and maintenance
Diesel oil and other oil
Depreciation

Total Cost: (A + B)

Cost per passenger km
(Rs 1.19000/5.62-500 passenger kins)

.tnuiiail

	

Rs 	 Rs

24,000
10,000
16,000

	

20,000	 70,000

8,000
35.000

	26,000
	 60,000

1,39.000

0.2471

Working Note:
Passenger kms:	 No. of Buses x Distance in x	 Seating x	 Percentage x	 No. of days

	

one round trip	 capacity	 seating	 in a month

	

available	 capacity
actually used

= 5 Buses x 50 kill.,; x 2 x 50 passengers x 75% x 30 days = 5,62,500

Example 11.4
Ananii Transport Company has given a route 40 km long to run bus. The bus costs the company it sum of

Rs I ,00,000. It has been insured at 3% pa and the annual tax will amount to Rs 2,000. Garage rent is Rs
200 p.m. Annual repairs will be Rs 2,000 and the bus is likely to last for 5 years. The driver's salary will
be Rs 300 p.m. and the conductor's salary will he Rs 200 p.m. in addition to 10% of takings as comrnis-

sion (to be shared by the driver and the conductor equally).
Cost of stationery will be Rs 100 p.m. Managercun'i-ACCOUntant's salary is Rs 700 p.m.
Petrol and oil will be Rs 50 per 100 km. The bus will make 3 up and down trips carrying, Ott an

average, 40 passengers o il 	 trip. Assuming 15% profit oil 	 calculate the bus Otre to he

charged from each passenger. The bus will run oil 	 average 25 days in a month.
IVA inter Dec 1998)

Solution
Statement Showing ' the Fare to be Charged Per Passenger-km

(Passenger knis 2,401)00)

Particulars	 Fri annum	 Per month

Standing Charges
	Rs. 	 Rs

Insurance @ 3% oil 	 1,00.000	 3,000

Tax	 2,000	 (Conril.)
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Garage Rent 9 Rs 200 p.m.
Driver's Salary	 Rs 300 pin.
Conductor's S:ilarv ( Rs 200 p.m.
Stationery	 Ks 100 p.m.
Manager cum Accountant's Salat '' . Ks 700 p.m

Total Standing Charges

Running Expenses
Depreciation Rs 100,000/5
Repairs
Petrol and Oil Re .50 x (40 km x 2 x 3 x 25)
Commission (WN 1)
Pro lit

Total Takings

Fare per passenger kin. (Rs 9,000/2,40,000)
Fare per passenger (Ks 9.000/6.000)

Working Notes:
(onipu lotion of Commissionit and I'ro/Il

Let total takings be x

Commission ( 10% =
10

Hence, Profit is 15% of takings

- 1 5.r	 3xProfit
100	 20

Total Cost without Commis s ion = Rs 6,750

hence,	 .i =	 Ks 6,750 ±	 +
10	 20

= Rs 6,750
20

2,400
3,600
2,400
1,200
8.400

23,01)1)
	

1.9 16.67

20,000
	

1,666.67
2,000
	

166.66
3,000.00

900.00
1,350.00

9,000.00

1)0375
Rs 1.50

or	 x 5x = Rs 6,750.00
20

or
	

15.i = Rs 6,750.00
20

Rs 6,750.00 x 20
or

15
= Rs 9,000.00 (Fotal takings)

I knee: Commission 10'0	 of total takings =	 Ks	 000.00

Profit 'u I 5% ottotal tikins	 Ks l.,';0.00

Total EficctLve Passenucr-ktn per month

= 40 km x 2 (up and down) x 3 (trips) x 25 is x 40 passengers
= 2,40.000 passenger-kin per month
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Total Passengers carried per month
4(1 passeneers x 2 (up and (10" 11) x 3 (trips i < 2	 6.t10l) p:isscIlgcrs

Example 11.5

Global Transport Ltd. charges Rs 90 per ton for its 6 tons truck lorr y load from city A to city B. ftc

charges for the return journey are Rs 84 per ion. No concession or reduction in these rates is made for

any delivery of goods at intermediate station C. Injanuary. 1997 the truck made 12 outss ardjourneys for

city B with lull load out of which 2 tons wcrc unloaded twice in the way at city C.The truck carried a

load of 8 tons in its return journey t'(-) ,- 5 times but was once caught by police and Rs 1.200 was paid as

line. For the remaining trips the truck- carried full load out of which all the goods on load weic unloaded

once at city C. The distance from city A to city C and city B are 140 kills and 300 kills respecti' ely.

Annual fixed costs and maintenance charges are Rs 60,000 and Rs 12,000 respccti\ el y . Running

charges spent during January. 1997 arc Rs 2.944.

You are required to find out the cost	 absolute ton-kilomcter and the profit for January, 1997.

(C. .4. Infer Mar 1997)

Solution

Global Transport Ltd.
Operating Cost and Profit Statement During January, 1997

Fixed Costs (Rs 60.000'12)
Maintenance Charges (Rs 12,000/12)

Running Costs

Total operating cost

Cost per absolute ton-km
(Rs 8,944/44. 720 absolute tons kms)
Net Revenue received (\VN 4)
Less:	 Total Operating Costs (as given above)

Profit

Working Notes:
1. Absolute ti),l-kfliS fOI oUtiiW'djoilrlieP

(i) From city A to city B:
1 0 journeys x 300 kills x 6 tons

(ii) From city .4 to city C:
2 journeys x 140 kiiis x 6 tons

(iii) From city C to city B:
2 journeys x 160 kms x 4 tons -

Total:

2. Absolute kiiis /br r'eurn journeys:

(i) From city B to city A:
5 journeys x 300 kills x 9 tons

,4rnount
Rs

5,000

2.944

8,944

0.20

12,168
8,944

3,224

18,000 ton-kms

=	 1.680 ton-kms

1,280 ton-kms -

20,960 ton-kms

=	 12,000 ton-kms
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6 journeys x 300 kms x 6 tons
(ii) l : rorn cit y B to city C:

1 journey x 160 kms x 6 tons

Total

3 . Total A b.roluie Ton-Anis o/ OiiIWa)'c/ 111c1 return journeys:
= 20,960 ton-kris 23,760 ton-Inns 44,720 ion-kms.

4 Net Revenue received during janieart, 1997:

12 trucks x 6 tons x Rs 90 (from city A to city B)
5 trucks x 8 tons x Rs 84 (from cit y B to city .1)
6 trucks x 6 Ions x Rs 84 (from cit y B to city A)
I truck x 6 tons x Rs 84 (from cit y B to city C')

Total Revenue:
I.es.r.' l:iflC paid

Net Revenue i'cceived

10,800 ton-kms

960 ton-kms

23.760 ton-kms

ic's
(,,4S0
3,360
3,024

504

13,368
1,200

12,168

Example 11.6

Saitravels owns a bus and operates a tourist service on daily basis. The bus starts from Newcity to
Restvillage and returns back to Newcity the same day. Distance between Nevcity and Restvi]lage is
250 kms. This trip operates for 10 days in a month. The bus also plies for another 10 days between
Newcity and Shivapur and returns back to Newcity the same day; distance these two places is 200 kms.
The bus makes local sightseeing trips for 5 da ys in a month, covering a total distance of 60 kms per (lay.

The following data are given:
Cost of Bus Rs 3.50,0000
Depreciation 25%
Driver's salary Rs 1,200 p.m.
Conductor's salary Rs 1,000 p.m.
Part-time clerk's salary Rs 400 p.m.
Insurance Rs 1.800 pa.
Diesel consumption 4 kms per litre d: Rs 8 per litre.
Token tax Rs 2,400 pa.
Pennit fee Rs 1.000 p.m.
Lubricant oil Rs 100 for es cry 200 kms.
Repairs and maintenance Rs 1.500 p.m.
Normal capacity 50 persons).
While pl y ing to and from Rcstvillage the bus occupies 90')0 of the capacity and 80% when it plies

between Neweit to Shi\ apur (both wa y s). In the cit y the bus runs full capacity. Passenger Tax is 20`0
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of net takings of the travels' firm. Calculate the rate to he charged to Restvillagc and Shivapur from
Newcity per passenger, if the profit required to he earned is 33'! of net takings ol' the firm.

(c.4 inter June 1995)

solution
Basic, Calculations

(i) Total kns 'I t'red per month
Restvillage and Back 2 x 250 x 10 days

Shivapur and hack 2 x 200 x 10 days
Local Trips 60 km for 5 days

Knis

5,000
4,000

300

9,300

(ii) Fuel Cost

(a) Diesel required

(b) Oil required

1-ixed Charges
Driver's Salary
Conductor's Salary
Clerk's Salary
Insurance 1,800/12
Token Tax 2,400'2
Pennit FCC

Running Charges
Depreciation

3.50,000 x - -- -
IOU x 12

Repairs and Maintenanceintcnance
Fuel Cost

Total Cost

9,300
x8

4

9,300
x 100

200

18,600

= 4,650

23,250

2.25,000

= 1,60,000

= 15,000

4,00,000

Operating Cost Statement for the Month

Rs
1.200
1,000

400
150
200

1,000

-	 7,292

1,500
23,250 32,042

35.992

Rs

3,950

(iii) Total L:/frc m,e Passenger-km per month

Restvillagc 2 x 250 x 50 x 10  90/ 100

Shivapur 2 x 200 x 50 x 10 x 50/100

Local trips 5 x 60 x 50

(iv) Compulation of Operating Cost
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Computation of Charges Per Passenger km

Rs	 35,992

Rs	 53,719
Rs	 10,744

Rs	 6 4,4 62)

lotal Cost (as per (4) above)

Profit on Takings (WN I
.6/il: 20% for Passenger Tax (WN 2)

Total Fare

Total Fare
Rate per Passenger km =

 Effective Passenuerkm per month

Rs 64,462-:	 Re 0161
4,00,000

Charges per passenger

(a) From Ne\v city to Restvillage: 250 x 0.161 = Rs 40.25

(b) From Nevcity to Shivapur : 200 >< 0.161 = Rs 32.20

Working Notes:
• Computation of Act Takings

Let total takings be .v
Profit is 33% of Net Takings (i.e. before passenger tax) .33x

= 35,992 + .33x

or .67x 35.992

or	 .v= Rs 53,719

2. Computation of Passenger Tax (20% of Net Takings)
53,719 x 20/100 = Rs 10,744

Example 11.7

SMC is a public school having five buses each plying in different directions for the transportation of its
students. In view of a large number of students availing of the bus service, the buses work two shifts
daily both in the morning and in the afternoon. The buses are garaged in the school. The workload of the
students has been so arranged that in the morning the first trip picks up senior students and the second
tnt) plying an hour later picks up the junior students.

Similarly, in the afternoon the first trip drops the junior students and an hour later the second trip

takes the senior students home.
The distance travelled by each bus one way is 8 km. The school works 25 days in a month and

remains closed for vacation in May. June and December. Bus fee, however, is payable by students for

all the 12 months in a year.
The details of expenses for a year are as under:

DrI\ er's salary
	 450	 per month

(. leaner s ,Aar"
	

350 per month

Salary payable for all 12 months)
(One cleaner emplo yed for all the live buses)



Licence fee, taxes. etc.
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Purchase price of the bus
Life 12 years
Scrap value
Diesel cost

	

860	 per bus l).L

	I ,000	 per bus pa

	

3,500	 per bus p.a

	

I ,50,00t)	 each

30,000

	

2.00	 per [ii re

Rate
(Rs)

	450	 p.m
350 p.m

	

860	 p.a

	

1.000	 p.a

	

3,500	 pa.

	

10,000	 pa.

Par bus pa

5,400
1/5	 840

800
1,000
3,500

10,000
7,200

28,800

2.400

Fleet of5 bu.res p.o.

	

a.)	 (Rs)

	

5	 27,000

	

1	 4,200
4,300
5,000

17,500
50,000
36,000

1,44,000

12,001)

	

150
	 750

	

Rs 16.00
	 Rs 16.00

	

Rs 32.00
	 Rs 32.00
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Each bus gives an average mileage of 4 km per litre of diesel.

Seating capacity of each bus is -50 students.

The seating capacity is fully occupied during the whole year.
Students picked up and dropped within a range of upto 4km of distance front the school are charged

half fare and 50',)b of the students travelling in each trip are in this category. Ignore interest. Since the

charges are to he based on average COSt you are required to:

(i) Prepare a statement showing the expenses of operating a single bus and a fleet of five buses for a

year.
(ii) Work out the average cost per student per month in respect of:

(a) Students coming from a distance of upto 4km form the school, and

(b) Students coining from a distance beyond 4km from the school.
((',4 Inter, B. Corn. (Hans). Delhi, 1995)

Solution

SMC Public School Operating Cost Statement

Particulars

Driver's salary
Cleaner's salary
Licence fee, taxes, etc.
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Depreciation
Diesel (see Note!)

Cost per month
No. of students oil 	 fee

basis (see Note 2)
Cost per student (half fee)
Cost per student (full fee)

Workin g. Notes:
I. Calculation of diesel cost per bus.

Number of trips of 8 km each day; 8
Distance travelled per day b y a bus: 8 x 8 kill trip (64 km)
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Distance travelled during a month: 64 X 25 = 1,600 km
Distance travelled pa. 1,600 x 9 = 14,400 km
(May. June and December bein g ilCati011)

Milea ge 4 kmiliti'e
Diesel required 14,4004 3,600 litres
Cost of diesel :u its 2 per litre = Its 7.200 p.a per bus
Calculation of number ofstudent per bus:
Bus capacity
l{alf fare:	 SOuo. i.e.

Full thre:	 50%. i.e.
Full Eire students is equivalent to half 6uc
Students. i.e.
Total number ot hail fare students
Total number of half Etre students in two trips
On full fare basis, number of
students in two trips

50	 students
25	 students
25	 students

50	 students
75	 students per trip

150	 students

75	 students

Example 11.8

A lod g in g home is bein g run in a small hill statton with 50 single rooms. the home offers concessional

rates during six off-season months in a :e:1r. Durin g this period, half of the full-room rent is charged.

The management's profit margin is targeted at 20% of the room rent. The followin g. are the cost esti-

mates and oilier details for the year ending 31st March, 1996 (assume a month to be of 30 days):

(a) Occupancy during the season is 8051 while in the offseason is 4094 only;
(b) Expenses:	 Rs

(i) Staff Salary (excluding room all ettdantsj	 175400

(ii) Repairs to Buildings	 1,30.500

(iii) Laundry and Linen	 40,000

(iv) I n:erior and Tapestry	 81500

(v) Sundry Expenses	 95400

(c) Annual depreciation is to be provided for buildings at 5% and oil 	 and equipments at I 5

on straight line basis:
(d) Room attendants are paid Rs 5 per room day oil 	 basis of occupancy of the rooms in a month;
e) \lonthlv lighting charges are its 120 per room, except in four months of winter when it is Its 30

per room and this cost is on the basis of lull occupancy for a month: and

U Total investments in the home is Rs 100 iakhs of which Its 80 lakhs relate to buildings and
balance for furniture and equipments.

You are required to work out time room rent chargeable per da y both during the season and the off

season months, on mite basis of the lore g omn g information.	 (I. C. 1i.A. I,mter Dec. 19 1) 5
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Solution

Basic Calculations
(I) Computation of Estimated Costs for the year ending 31.3.1996

Salary
Repairs
Laundry and Linen
Interior Decoration
Depreciation;

5% on 80 Iakhs	 400,000
15% on 20 Iakhs	 3,00.000

Miscellaneous Expenses

Total Costs

Rs
2.75,000
1,30,500

40.000
87,500

7,00.000

95.400

13,28,400

= 7,200 room days
(ii) Number of Room Days in a year:

Season's Occupancy for 6 months 80% (50 x 0.8 x 6 x 30)
Off-season's occupancy for 6 months 40 0/10 (50 x 0.4 x 6 x 30)

3.600 room days

Total Room Days during the year	 .	 10,800

(iii) Attendants' Salary
For 10,800 Room Days Rs 5 per day Rs 54,000

(iv) Light Charges for 8 months at Rs 120 per month or 120/30 Rs4 per room day

Li ght Charges for  months of winter at Rs 30 per month or 30/30
= Re I per room day
Total Lighting Charges:	 Rs.

- during season () Rs 4 for 7,200 days 	 28,800

during 2 months of off-season Rs 4
for 1,200 days (2/6 x 3,600)	 4,800

during 4 months of winter at Re.!
for 2,400 days (4/6 x 3,600)	 2,400

Total	 36,000

Statement of Total Estimated Cost

Rs.

1. Expenses as per (i) above	 13,28,400

2. Attendant s ' salary as per (iii) above	 -	 .	 54,000

3. Lighting Charges as per (iv) above	 36,000

Total Cost	 -	 14,18,400

Computation of Total Full Room Days
During Season	 7,200

During Off-season (equivalent to 50% rate of 3,600 days) 	 1,800
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Total Full Room Da y s
	 9.000

C 'oiu;niri?ioii ojRuuiii Rent

Cost per Room Da y (i.e., 14,18,400, 9.000)	 Rs 157.60

.46f: Pr01 1argin at 20% of rent or 25'(o of cost	 39.40

Room Rent	
19' (10

Thus, durin g season, room rent of 'Rs 197 is to be charged.
Durino off-season, room rent of Rs 98.50 is to he charged.

Example 11.9

A nianubicturin g Oriti facini.i shorta ge of electric pi-iwei suppl y from the State Electricity Board has set

up its own O\\ er generation plant for cfficient running of its production units in the factory. The follow-
ing information has been taken from the records iii connection with the generation of power for a month:

(1) Number of units generated was 10,00,000 for the month of which 10% was utilised by the
generator department.

(2) Consumption data of materials, etc. for the month:

(a) Coal consumed	 300 MTs (6 Rs 3,600 per MT

(b) Oil consumed	 4.5 MFs (i Rs 40,000 per MT

(c) Cost of water extraction and treatment 	 for 6 lakh litres fi Rs 1.25 per litre.

(3) Steam boiler costs Rs 20 lakhs with a residual value of Rs 2 lakhs after a life of 10 years.
(4) Salaries and wages per month:

(a) For staff of generating plant:
(i) 100 skilled workers ( Rs 3,000 p.m.

(ii) 150 helpers	 Rs 1.500 p.m.
(h) For staff of boilers hours:

(i) 60 category A workers (d Rs 1,500 p.m.
(ii) 100 category B workers ço: Rs 1.000 p.m.

(5) Cost of generating plant: Rs 36 lakli with no residual value. Depreciation ( 10 1/0 oil 	 line

basis is to be charged.
(6) Re 1 :u rs and maintenance of generating plant and boiler Rs 50,000 p.m.
(7) Share of administrative charg es Rs 40.000 p.m.
(8) Sales value of Cash disposed of Rs 15,000 p.m.

Calculate the per unit cost ofclectricitv g enerated using a cost sheet format.
(IC. 111.4. Inter June 1996)

Solution

Power Generation Cost Sheet for the Month of.....

Unit generated: JO lak/i Uilts

Two! Cost	 Cost per	 U/Il!

(RI in bk/is)	 -	 (Rs)

	10.80	 1,200.00

	

1.80	 0.200

['w1iCu! u:

Coal 300 MTs (0: Rs 3,600 MT
Oil 4.5 NITs Ci Rs 40,000 per Mi

(Contd.)
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Water Extraction and Treatment Charges
[6 lakhs litres	 1.251

-	 't
Depreciation on Steam	

20

	

Boiler (
	

2 )

	
1.8 pa. or 0.15 p.m

Less: Sate of Cash

Salaries and Wages
Boiler 1-louse	 5.25

Generating Plant	 1.90

	

7.15	 lakhs p.m.

Repairs and Maintenance 	 0.50

Depreciation on Generating Plant 10% of Rs 36 lakhs or 3.6 lakhs or

Rs 0.30 lakhs pa. 	 0.30

	

Sale of Administrative Expenses	 0.40

28.45

Add: Cost of Electricity used by generation
department 10% of 10 lakh units of I lakh units 	 3.16	 0.35

Total Cost	 31.61	 3.512

Cost per unit generated is Rs 3.512 or Rs 3.51

Working Notes:

1. The cost of g eneration has to bear the cost of electricity used by generation department. Thus, the total

cost represented cost of 9 Iakh units and not 10 lakh units (since I lakh units are used by generation

dept.) Unit cost has been computed on this basis.
11. Total Cost of Generation = Rs 28.45 lakhs + Cost of Electricity used by Generation Plant Dept.

Taking total cost as 

x=28.4S+ I/lOx

or	 9/1Ox = 28.45 Iakhs

or	 x=28.45x 10/9Rs31.61 lakhs

Cost of electricity used by generation dept. conies to 31.61 x 1/10 = 3.16 lakhs

Example 11.10

Mr Harry is a travelling inspector fr the Environment Production Agency. Tie uses his own car and the

agency reimburses him at Rs 1.80 per kilometre. Mr Harry claims be needs Rs 2.20 per kilometer list to

break even. A scrutin y of his expenses b y the agency reveals the following:

Rs

	

Oil charge every 4.800 km	 120

	

Maintenance (other than oil)everv 9.600 km 	 1,800

7.50

20.10

0.15

20.25
0.15

20.10
7.15

0.833

2.233

0.017

2.250
0.017

2.233
0.794

0.056

0.033
0.045

3.161
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Yearl y insurr;lncC (comprel1eni\ e ith accident henefit.l 	 4,000

Cost ofcar. ' ith an averac r	 dud value ot Rs 6O,O(fl)

and with a useful life of 3 years.	 108,000

Petrol is Rs 5 a Iltrc and Harry gets 8 kms per litre for his car. When I larry is on the road. he averages
192 kiloinetresa da. lie works 5 da y s a week, has 10 da y s vacation in a year besides 6 holida y s and

spends 1 5 working da y s a month in the office.

You are required to determine:
(a) An equitable iate ofreimbLirsement on the basis of the schedule he presently follows and (b) the

number of kilometres a year he would have to travel, to break-even at the current rate of re-

imbursement.
(10V4 inter

Solution

Total day's in a year	 365 daya

Less: Non-working days - 2 x 52	 104 days

Number of working da ys in a year = 5 x 52 = 260 ± 1 261 daya

Less; Vacation	 10 days

Holidays	 6 days

0111cc work IS X 12=	 180 (lays 196	 days
Net 65 days x 192 kms

12.480 knts in a year

Statement of Operational Cost Per Kilometre

Iuiic'uhii	 Itane 0/ apJl)?twnnient	 Aliioiiflt
	

Per kin

Rs
	

Rs

A. Fixed Charges:

08,000 -60,000
Depreciation	 - 16,000

Yearl y insurance	 4,000

total:	 20,000

-. 1
Fixed chkill 

20000
aries per	 I

12480
B. Variable Cost:

120Oil, cliaree =	 x 12480
-	 4800

Maintenance = 180 
0 >< 12,480

0600

Petrol	 x I 2,480
S

Total:

1.626

	

312.00
	

0.0250

	

2340.00
	

0.1875

	

7800.00
	

0.6250

	

10,45200
	

0.8375
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30,452.00	 2.4401

2.44
Total Cost (A + B)

(a) Equitable rate of reimbursement =

(b) Current reimbursement rate = 1.80 per kin

Less: Variable cost 	 0.8375 per km

Contribution	 0.9625 per kin

B.E.R (kin) =- 	 Cost	 =2
0,000= 20,780 kms

	

Contribution per kilometre	 09625

Ile has to travel 20.750 knis in a year in order to break even at the current rate of reimbursement, i.e.
320 kin 	 daily instead of present average of 192 kin (lay.

Example 11.11

• Mineral is transported from two mines-'A' and 'B' and unloaded at plots in a Railway Station. Mine
• is at a distance of 10 kms and B is at a distance of 15 knis from railhead plots. A fleet of lorries of 5
tonne carrying capacity is used for the transport of mineral from the mines. Records reveal that the
lorries average a speed of 30 kms per hour, \vhen running and regularly take 10 minutes to unload at the
railhead. At mine 'A' loading time averages 30 minutes per load while at a mine 'B' loading time
averages 20 minutes per load.

Drivers' wages, depreciation, insurance and taxes are found to cost Rs 9 per hour operated. Fuel, oil,
tyres, repairs and maintenance cost Rs 1.20 per km.

Draw up a statement, showin g the cost per tonne -kilometer of carrying mineral from each mine.
(CA. Inter Nov 20(10)

Solution

Statement showing the cost per tonne-kilometer of
carrying mineral from each mine

Wine A
	

Hine B

Rs
	 Rs

Fixed cost per trip:
(Driver's wages, depreciation,
insurance and taes)
A:1 hour 20 nitnutes ( Rs 9 per hour

	 12
B: 1 hour 30 minutes 4i. Rs 9 per hour
(Refer to Working note I)
Rwining and ;naintenanc&' cost:
(Fuel, oil. tyres, repairs and ma;ntcnancc)
A: 20 kins Rs 1.20 per km.	 24
B: 30 kms Rs 1.20 per km

Total cost per trip	 36

Cost per tonne-kin 	 0.72
(Refer to \Vorkine note 2) 	 1Rs 3650 tonnes-knis)

13.50

36.00

49.5))
0.66

(Rs 49.5075 tonne-kms)


